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By IAN WALLER^ Political Correspondent .

'
'MR CROSSMAN last night followed up his. criticisms of
ItX the Royal Family3

s finances' and the Queen’s request to Parlia-
ment for an increase in the grant to her of £475,000 a year in the-Civil

'

“V List with a scathing attack on the Duke,of Edinburgh for “ unjust . .

.

'•.. and to put it mildly, unconstitutional be- r—;—
- haviour.” A £\

"
1

In an interview with .me Mr. Crossman also revealed 1 4-tf 1 'T^TlKS
the exchanges that had taken place between

-

the Labour
"*

-r Cabinet and the Palace, over ways of easing the S©ld -j-^j

Persia
By Onr Defence Staff

BRITAIN’S Chieftain tank
has finally broken into

the export market, with an

In an interview with .me Mr. Grossman also revealed
the exchanges that had taken place between

-

the Labour
,-r Cabinet and the Palace, over ways of easing the
- Royal Family’s financial

burdens.

Mr. Crossman said that
following the • Duke’s sen-
sational television interview

~ in America in 1969, when he

:

. had said that the Royal
Family was “going into the
red." some members of the
Cabinet had made it clear to
the Palace that they strongly
resented his behaviour.
Mr. Crossman, who sparked

- off the controversy over the

:

; Queen's finances in an out-
- spoken leading article in the
-JVew Statesman, which he now

Philip: Where The Money
Goes—P.6j Albany—P.2;
Editorial Comment —
P.14.

drifts, told me that he had not
ntended it to be an- attack on
he Monarchy or the Queen
rersonaily.

order from Persia for 140
plus spares. The order is

believed to be worth more
than £15 million.

According to Middle Eastern
,
sources the contract was signed
last week. It has gone to Vickers
in face of competition from th&
West German Leopard tank; the
French AMX-30, the Swedish ' S *.

4. xir v . . . and American and Rnssa'an
• We get fcsolufely rampant if . modei_-
•anyone mentions. Crossman ! ” .. . • ... ... ... . .. B .

It is understood that the Bn-
help the Royal, finances and had teh, Govei^ent itself was also

agreed to take the cost of the with_a tender

Royal palaces, inchidiDg Buck- C^eftains^ made at- the Royal
ingham Palace, on to^ Minis- Ordnance factory, at Leeds,

try of Works vote and off the The 52-ton Chieftain, is the
Civil List. • • heaviest-armoured tank in ser-

^.The Duke knew thieJand .toJ .
V*ce ^anywhere. _and its 12Q*nm.

try of Works vote and off the
Civil List.. •

'

“I 3m, in fact,, a strong "TheDake knew -this-and to- v̂ ce Anywhere, audits 12Qjnm.

| Q inonarcbist and I ; certainly- do : y^ise thewfcofe yaw' san is die world’s, mosrpowerful
1C* hot want to turn it into a Copen-. ie- did,. critical 6£ the Govern- 'bok weapon. First ordered for

• :agen Monarchy, cycling round ment and tD-do it in a TV. inter- •.th® British Army in 1963, dehv-
he streets. . There mast be yfew ^abroad was- aiL' mnust efies t0 the Rhine Army are aJ-

nagfc arid splendour and I am attack. •
‘ most complete,

luite prepared to pay for it '

• «
It t/v ont it. miMH .

But it has hitherto beeninite prepared to pay for it

nrough an increase in the Civil
unconstitutional-and soine. mem- hy had luck in the export

: . hers of the Cabinet made .it.
held. 1LA.T.O. countries re-

- “But what I. also want to do perfectly dear to the Palace garded it. as too slow and too
; to make a clear distilidfidzi b&- ..‘that'thev reaardra it as sudi.n heavy, and tended to prefer
-ween the public part of It and Grossman -k* the West German Leonard.'

perfectly dear to the Palace
that" they regarded, jt as such.”

Mr. Crossman, who was Secre-
he inordinafe_“private wealth
C

|
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T
i i , i^rllwi^ SodaTSSil? i.

am*ly through, exemption--from
,h « h p,nvn.nniant mil << a

;* t] ;h < a a tki a n

Thii fteOueen the last Government and Is a

ne of the^'e55dS women iS
Pri^ Councillor, said it was this^ incident that first aroused his

nc \ orxo-
interest in the whole question

Ill-judged Utterance •’
Royal Faroi,,-S

« . .
“ What :i want. to do now, and

.
Mi

r

nil the Purpose of- my article* is to
he subject of Ehe Duke oF Edin-

get ^ wb61e re^ja^ed
urgh when I asked lumwhy, m and thoroughly investigated, by
is New Statesman article he 5u«:

ad criticised the Deke for “ his
“

1-judged pubh’c utterances’* .

ad pressuring the Queen into particularly angered by
trring to get itho.th ways." • fbe attempt .of the -Chancellor

l
Middle Eastern countries, in-

the. last Government and is -a rludins Israel and the rpvnin-
Privy Councilor, said it was this

jjonary rdgime in- Libya, were

iwSrpS-* 0
Sl
"wh anxious to buy, but were refused

$B? KmJv 'PsSSife SSSS for fear of upsetting the Arab-^the R^ak Family’s finanoal Israeli balance of power.

"What ;i wadi. to do now, and ^
the purpose of my artidt is "to-

caAcelJed when King Idris wasthe purpose of my ar&cre* is to
get the whole thing regularised
and thoroughly investigated, by
the Select* Committee which is
reviewing the, -Civil List . ,

deposed, since it was feared the
new regime might transfer them
to Egypt
Persia has -two armoured divi-

_ “i Mms P^cularly ^red^ I?Tfelt^e
trying to get it

-

both ways.”
. S“ ChieftS shSSd hel? to UiS

This, said Mr. Crossman, w^ e&mmitte! ***** in the Gulf area—* * w commons that,toe.. committee wbea Briuia withdraws.^S§: reference to the Duke's TV.
nlemew when he said that the
loyal Family "was going into

he red next year and might
iave to leave Buckingham
*alace”.
“ At that time the Prime

4*^ fillister and the Chancellor, Mr.
t i enkins, were, in fact negotiat-
w»ag with the Palace on how

-

to

.
A^tbongh a handful of Oiief- md South-Easteri

' Enplarid:

did in fact tell him that it was tau£ bave heep sold abroad for Cloudy and periods of ram, per

•

?a
r
w??ts

s^3snitte^ tolfly sssyssa
Oner's

O
fo?ti
injte £?rk fo^ck^Liameirt Sri-

Telegraph Reporter

S5S
1J52SM MS- sion MSI3

, St.'SS

Forecast: London, Borne
Counties, East Anglia, Southern

.S? work for Ackers onnam'em divi-S ot S'cnTEM NowcaBJ^upoo-Trie.

’ Continued on Back Page, CoL 3 . v ^ .

Food poisons

300 in liner

ItX to'make a dawn start
yesterday were caught in
miles of bumper to bumper
traffic on holiday routes id
many parts of the country.

.

The AA. reported a “ tre-
mendous number of minor acd-

down the mountainside.

•The demand for the
—

bombing came on Friday C|“V t /~kC*nn
from a larger, town Giarre, 3JLA. •

on the lower slopes of the
mountain which is now TAT V A r'UT
directly in the path of 111 . X ALJtlX
Etna’s lava.

Yesterday, the angry people IvAf .pj
of Milo and Sant’AIfio
claimed that if bombs were . ,

used it would only send the TW° ?en ?'ere dr0™ed

lava streaming down in their
311^ four others

direction.
—oae a Bnton — were

Top rfp n»nH feared dead last night a^ter
.ITie demand from Giarre was * varht fn„nHPrpH in amade by alarmed councillors

m
who urged that, warplanes be North Sea race,

used to strafe, as well as bomb The dead men were identified
the side of Etna's crater. It is as the captain and a crew mem-
spewing millions of tons of her. of the Dutch yacht Merlijn,
molten lava into the Cavagrande which foundered 40 miles west

4-month late

llflllV IS fintnt* •
many P3113 01 U*6 country.. Canyon. 7 ° of Flushing as she took part inla aiyrnc The AA. reported a “tre- The course of the gigantic 45fe Harwich - Hook - of

Sunday Tetegrajdi Reporter of mfnor acri- canyon would take the lava Holland race.

•Mr* rWcfinp nnnBj,inn .
t®? directly into their coastal town ‘An air-sea search recovered a

' hoh- of 22,000 people. The lava is now third body which appeared to

^?rvd T
14* seveo zni^e® away from the have been in the sea for. some

w5^
n t***^?^’ North Torks^ in centre of the town.

.
tune and not connected with the

left Zaaiary Merton hospital, a seven-mile queue on the AI. tt,. „jj„ „ tracedv.
were more ; jams in the lava into, the canyon a°week The missing Briton was named

baby yesterday and returned to Lake District, where 2.500 cars s« rS. as Mr. Derek Edwards, nf Smith

Canyon.
The course of the gigantic

canyon would take the lava

baby yesterday and returned to
her home at Bamham Lane,
Walberton, Sussex.

They were driven by-Mr. Peter
Houghton, 27, who said that at

- By BRUCE LOUDON in Lisbon Tuey were driven by Mr. Peter
Honghton, 27, who said that at

rrvHREt nundred passengers aboard tne P. & o. liner one time he .and Ms wife thought

i--s
*- Orcades were taken ill with food poisoning whCe
on a voyage-to Britain from Australia. Yesterdaywnen the birth of their first difld a

be liner docked, ^-Li^>on, -

—

:
. _

i-.‘ 11 «aid be “ rmirh Mr. Bnlien. stID suffering from ^ynu Evan^ eruaecolo-were said to De muctJ
he was par- gtom.the case, sad

: ^1 should
,etter

-
. Hrfariy anooved because, the

. 11 were said to be
- 41 much Mr. Balien, stID suffering from

Vr»
' aftereffects, said he was par-

iciLcT. . • tictdariv annoyed because, the , r, ... , t

The Doisonin^ effects were ship’s doctors charged for medi- no^®ally hot became
-

' r
“? ecES

,

we
£
e

: one when thev treated pas- arrested as the foetus “wentSU “We b?veMaJof ^ * form of hibernation”
-vhen the^Orcades, ^28,47^. aD<j Bering and lost a

. •; ons, was off the West African week of our holiday " said Mr.
. ort of Dakar, .Senegal. The Rulleru who is returning from
.400 passengers,

- most of Australia with his wife after

<hem Australians, sat down visiting a son.

.0 a seafood cocktaiL ‘ He! said that the P & Q com-

Lake Mstrict, where 2,500 cars
an hour headed from the M61
and M6 motorways. The by-pass

Tney were driven by Mr. Peter at Chelmsford, Essex, was
Houghton, 27, who said that at blocked -by a three-mile queue.
®°e time he .and Ms wife thought A ltbmile queue formed on
the baby was going to be bom the A30 between Camberley and

at B^s^Sstoke on the route to the
the birth of their first dffid a West Country, after three died
k°7* in crashes.
Mr, Lynn Evans,

-

gynaecolo- Two men died in a collision
gist in the case, said: “I should near Hook, Hants, on the A30.
think it is a record.” Pregnancy The third death was a boy of
bad begun normally but became 15 on the A38 in. Gloucester-
arrested as the foetus “went shire.

seven miles away from the have been in the sea for. some
centre of the town. .

time and not connected with the

The sadden diversion of the
lava into, the canyon a week missing Bnton was named
ago had in fact taken off the ^r- Derek Edwards, of South
pressure from Milo and Sant* Godstooe, Surrey, aged abontho^

S
ke^f.r5*ft-

r
/frri

2’^0 Mr? ag° had fact taken -off thehour headed from the M61 nrpeenre frmn MtIa anil .

Alfio. Until then -both : towns 50 - others missing were two
had been gravely threatened. more of the yacht’s crew and. a

*%_ - • , • sailor from the German coaster
rrofessor S ides. ' Eilenau 0,112 tons) who was

Yesterday ‘
the inhabitants

1051 overhoard while his ship

protested ontside their towns,
was s^^hmg for yacht snm-

and shouted:- “We don’t want ^ors"

to be wiped off the map just to- The cause of the accident is

save Giarre. Let the lava carry unknown.
on its present course.”

The Mayor placated them by
SHOUTS HEARD

Thirty-five British yachts are

Official Forecast—Back Page

promising7 “f will do everv- 1
imnynve nnusn yacncs are

thing possible to make sure that If
^*n

5 j

11

OTHER PAGES
th

™CratC
^

5S T ’ Royal Ocean
The crater-bombing idea was England and

first suggested by Prof. Haroun tf Rotterdam
Continued on Bad: Page, CoL 7 During the

organised by the
Royal Ocean Racing Club of
England and the Nordsee Club

'.wo doctors were handling. “a
nonumental number** of food
loisom'ng cases._

: .

^ STILL SUFFERING

The ship's master, Capt. R. B.

BURIAL AT SEA
- -The affair- of thd seafood cock-

tail was bat one of several inci-

dents to mar the voyage.

Sunday " night, while, theM said yesterday that- .« AT jofsonin? were
Ittough lie doctors Wi.sffl ««« g
oeping an eye on «*s or^ -.^Sy ILIimisTerJdMof a
2SeS

i

faad beefl B0 morff
heart complaint He whs buried

omplaintt.
at sea the next morning.

™S V T*o hours after the burial a
•ae of the passengers, Mr. G. E.
iuilen. of HeathBeld, Sussex. He
aid more than 100 passengers
.'ere still : suffering, symptoms

- f diarrhoea and vomiting.

Capt Nowell, who Pul the

Goan, steward was reported
missing overboard- .Despite a
widespread search he was not
fouad.

'

And on ..Wednesday an elderly
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Dylan Thomas: Newly
collected poems T

Racing in the red • 7
By. JOHN LAWRENCE

Labour can't afford
to win

.
- 14

By PEREGRINE WORSTHORNE

Tory' tactics for selling the
Market 4

Immigrant fears' over Bffl IS

... 2 Jensen ...... 14-

Art 1 is Letter* 23
Benefr. 12 Motorinr ... 25
BOOKS- 17 ^
Bridge ...... S3

MBSiC
.

13

SS .™ 25 — 25

CSayton 13 Personal

LATE NEWS
During the night the crew of

the Eilenau. heard a man shout-
ing for help when she was about
40, miles off Flushing. The
ccbster launched a boat to

HEATH WILL
DELAY MARKET
DECISION
UNTIL AUTUMN

By Our Political Correspondent

F now seems certain that the Cabinet will

postpone a final decision by the Commons
on entry into the Common Market until the
autumn rather than try to reach a settlement

before the House rises r-—
a
\Trr Ju

!r wreckers
Mr. Heath s instinct, on

his return from Paris last XX A T r
JP

r
f

1

TXff~h
weekend, was to carry the AJrxAjX X ff

issue through with as little mp a vj\tq
delay as possible from what i iX/xlilij
he confidently expects will

be the final agreement with Snnday Telegraph Reporter

the Six at the talks in Lux- A BOUT 500 passengers
embourg starting on June 24. had a narrow escane

But since then, and parti-
cularly at the Cabinet meet-

Tory tactics for selling
the Market—P.4.

Peregrine Worsthorne:
Labour Can’t Afford to
Win; Sir Bernard Fer-
gnsson: Duty and Debt
to New Zealand; and
Jensen cartoon—P.14.

ETNATOWNS FEUD OVER
PLAN TO BOMB CRATER

By LESLIE CHILDE in Catania, Sicily

rpHE people of two towns on Mount Etna staged an angry demon-
X stration yesterday over a demand that the Italian Government
should use bombs to divert the volcano’s “ river of fire ” streaming .

down the mountainside.

BUMPER •The demand for the]
bombing came on Friday rjiv t g''kC*nP

TIAV HIM from a larger, town Giarre, MA LUol
MXrx,JL UL*I on the lower slopes of the

ROADS Kg5-S?,!?,« EV YACHT

embourg starting on June 24. had a narrow escape

But since then, and parti- If
51 night w

5
en

.
dri

J'

er
f

of

cularly at the Cabinet meet- J
5®668 ^rns, both at

J about 70 m.p.h., saw con-
crete boulders and metal
across two lines near
Birchington, Kent.
Both trains screeched to a halt

seconds before impact, as the
drivers spotted the rubble on

|

the main line near lonely
marshes.

Police called to the accident
said the boulders had been put
there by vandals. They were too

ing last Wednesday, second big for children to move,

thoughts seem to have pre- -^“e Incident happened shortly

vailAd ahnnf- tHp nncriKlp after / p.m. when the down

sss^^isrs?
Mr. Wilsons word,

_
to saw the objects on the track

bounce Britain into and applied his brakes.
Europe. AT HIGH SPEED
The anxieties of the doubters *. camo

among Mr. Heath’s Cabinet col- nf
M

thZ S5w
leagues have been reinforced by Charing CrLi?

5
w?rh 3fn IhnsiS

the disastrons slump in the Con- Lw ohie?t/ and
servative vote in the by-elections SSoef J d

asiiiSiirrfSSfiSJL'sjK J&J5FV&
SMt at SSSwft.My

a*S S
While nnemployment and the peop

h
Ie

d
woLld

hi

|a»e
SP&-,ma0y '

cost of living (together with re- tl,, ^ ,
marks by Mr. Davies, Secretary thP%aH?

d
hv «L2

for Trade and Indnstiy, about ‘J®
alk?g

.
across

car tariffs) were undoubtedly fSnd
.“T

major factors in this defeat, JfT*"
“ear ^e. *rack

there can be little doubt that the be la,d faY engineers,

cost of living issue is becoming They dragged them on to the
associated in the electorate's hoe to 1 form- a barrier, and -

mind with the Common Market- pushed boulders from nearby

a j j *nt0 Potion behind the sleepers.
Support needed One driver

.
was named

It is equally obvious from the Mr. Han-y Pepler, of Aiillfield

result that the Prime Minister’s u
ad

*

.

versham. He tele-

success in re-establishing the Phoned the signalman, who
entente cordiale In Paris has called the police,

not, so far at least, produced Both trains were delayed for
any electoral benefits. A reflec- about 25 minutes while workmen
tion, once again, of the noease cleared the rubble from the
about the Common Market issue, tracks.

Assuming that all goes well in
the June t^. the Government 21 LEFT IN DERBY
will produce a White Paper for ^ _
debate before the House rises. I ,

Twenty-one horses were left

OoDectoris Property ... 16
Kece ......... 25 SPORT 2658
Crossword 28 ... ...

££ also of a

dd. said that by the Monday CD”^ "a '
-g a. ». oHeniooa 'following 'the. lunch The’Orcaaes Is due at Soath-

y iost people had recovered. ' _ampton this Wednesday.

~T. .. AO ThMtrt '19

to win
.

- 14 EEBdMtwn . 25
g

By PEREGRINE WORSTHORNE
Entertaimng^ nnd

"

Fittns 12 Radio ... 13, 3 f

Duty and clebt to Gardening ... 25 Weather ... 30

New Zealand U What's1,ew 4*aiana I'*' FASHION 9 Happening IS
By HR BERNARD FEHGUSSON ciaasified Advertisement Index 26

MANDRAKE 1ft CITY 18423 TODAY’S BROADCASTING 30

19 DIE IN BUS
Nineteen killed, 55 hurt

when bus ran off road over
embankment near the
Ecuador - Colombia frontier.

—

Renter.
12

nave lu ug Lvubuuauuuh wiui •* s Z T ^
1 S.

New Zealand, Australia and Lawrence believes

other interests before a defini- .,
tlie

,,?,
t
1

aaUoar tiie
tive view can be put forward. Favourite. Mill

_
Reef, will be

Apart from the sheer pressure “J111
... _ . _

» . _ . _ „ .
Prospects and probable field

Continued on Back Page, CoL 5 pm

Canyou beat this?

Capital

Accumulation at

17%
perannumcompound

If your portfolio does not include a non-
equityinsuranceplan designed to provide maxi-
mum return, absolute security and substantial
life cover, then it should. Under this Capital
Accumulation Plan an investment of £1,000
now (payable by instalments if necessary) ran
produce the following tax-free capital at

maturity :—after 12 years £3,000; after 15 years

£3,500; after 20 years £4,900. This represents a
gross return of 17% for the standard rate
taxpayer and even more for the surtax paver.
For further details simply telephone or send
the coupon below.

C. HOWARD <3? PARTNERS
Incorporated Life Assurance Broken,

Mitre House, 177 Regent Street,
London W.r.

Telephone: 01-734 86$r

Please sand me details ofCapital Accumulation Plans.

Address _

.Day Tel- No:. OBI
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U.S. angered

by Trudeau’s
tJ

‘attack’ fear
By DAVID ADAMSON in Washington

ti/tr TRUDEAU’S “hands across the pole”

1VA policy of friendship with Russia, combined

with a suggestion made by him in Moscow that

Canada faced a military threat from America,

have reduced Ottawa-Washington relations

from cool to chilly.

HEBREW
PLEA LED
TO GAOL

By CHRISTOPHER RUSSELL
Communist Affairs

Correspondent

rpHE text of one of the
X documents which led
to four Jews being sen-
tenced to prison terms of
from one to three years in

Riga last week reached
the West yesterday.

It turned out to he nothing
snore than an appeal to Jews in
Russia to give their language as
Hebrew in last year’s census.

The Four defendants all denied
doing anything “ anti-Soviet.”
Their alms were to spread know-
ledge of Jewish culture and his-

tory and to emigrate to Israel.

The leaflet, ' entitled “ Oar
Native Language,” which was
cited by the prosecution, said:

“The day of the census is

drawing near. Once again under
the heading ‘native language’
we shall he writing * Russian'
without bothering to ask our-
selves why we do not write
‘Hebrew’. In fact it is only
because we have no schools In
the Hebrew language, no
theatres and no dubs

ALIEN TONGUE
“As we lose touch with our

language so we lose touch with
our culture and our national
characteristics and we turn
gradually into Russians or Belo-

russians or Ukrainians. This does
not bother anybody except our-

selves.”

There is a great deal of “touch-

ing concern" For the fate of

other minority peoples in the
Soviet Union, the leaflet says.

“It' is not out fault that we do
not have our own language,
schools and theatres. And if we
speak an alien tongue we do not
therefore become Russians, Belo-

russians or Ukranians.
“We are Jewish. And that is

why, evea though we .do not
know our own language, by
saying that our native tongne
is Hebrew we are reminding
everybody once again that we
exist and that we have not dis-

appeared.”

Three-word Forgery Aids Propa-
ganda War—PJL5.

Although there seems to

have, been no official repre-

sentations from the Ameri-
cans, they are letting it be
known that they object not
so much to what was said as
to where it was said.

“It was a bad context”, a
State Department official said

last week. The Canadian
Prime Minister's remarks
were made the day after be
signed a “good neighbour”
agreement with the Russians.

He complained about “ the
over powering presence" of the
United States. This posed dan-
gers “to our national identity
from a cultural, economic ana
perhaps even military point of
view."

In Ottawa, to which Mr. Tru-
deau returned on Friday, officials

were unable to explain what
sort of military threat.

‘No policy change 9

His spokesman. Mr. Romeo
Leblanc, said the Prime Minister
made his remarks in the sense
of a simile he had used in the
past: Living next to the United
States is like sleeping with an
elephant.

The comments did not repre-
sent any change in policy, “ but
maybe the locale jarred some
people.”

The incident has thrown some
doubt on whether President
Nixon win

_
take up Mr.

Trudeau’s invitation, made in
March 2969, to - visit Canada.

The agreement signed in

Moscow puts Canada’s relations
with Rossis on more or less the
same footing as those between
France and Russia. The Can-
adians hope for Russian co-
operation and advice on develop-
ing their Arctic territories.

Move to save

newspaper
A group of five professional

men said in Singapore yester-
day they were calling for public
subscriptions to form a co-opera-
tive" to save the Singapore
Herald. The Government saw no
objections to their proposals hut
declined to issue . a temporary
licence to the newspaper imme-
diately.

The newspaper ceased publi-
cation yesterday after the with-
drawal of its printing permit
—Reuter. U.PJ.

Moulding

the spy

Lonsdale
Sunday Telegraph Reporter

TEE M.L5 man who
investigated the origins

of Gordon Lonsdale, the

Russian master spy, reveals

that at the age of 10 he
was smuggled out of Russia
with the aid of Maxim
Gorky, the famous Russian

novelist.

-The security officer, known as
Mr. Elton. says Gorky’s

daughter-in-law was the mistress
of Yagoda, head of the Russian
secret service and one of the
most powerful men in Russia
under Stalin. His wife was
friendly with the young Lons-
dale’s mother.

At the time the exit permit
was granted, the boy’s name
was noted as a potential recruit

to the secret service.

Mr. Elton, who also inter*

viewed Lonsdale in prison and
is described in Lonsdale’s own
autobiography in anything but
glowing terms, makes his revel-

ations in the June issue of
the Police Journal

CHINESE STUDIED
Lonsdale was convicted at the

Old Bailey in the Portland spy
ring case in 1961, later released
and returned to Moscow in
exchange for a British agent,
Greville Wynne. Lonsdale has
since died.

Mr. Elton reveals that by
coincidence Lonsdale studied
Chinese at the School of Orien-
tal and African Studies at
London University alongside
Mrs. Elton, his wife.

He exposes Lonsdale’s own
account of his early days in his
book, “Spy,” published in Eng-
land in 1965, as a fabrication.

In it Lonsdale tries to preserve
the myth of Canadian origin.
The book was published by
Neville Spearman, with reserva-
tions concerning its whole truth.

In the book Lonsdale claims
he inherited his Mongolian
features from a Red Indian
grandmother. But Mr. Elton
says they came from his father’s
mother in remotest Siberia.

He confirms the opinion given
after the case in 1962 by Det
Chief Supt. George G. Smith,
who arrested Lonsdale, that his
real name was Konon Trofim-
ovich Molodv. He was bom in
Moscow on Jan. 17th, 1922, not
in Cobalt, Ontario, on Aug. 27,
1924, as he says in his memoirs.

TAKEN TO AMERICA
Mr. Elton says that Lonsdale

was the son of a prominent
Russian scientific writer. As a
young hoy he endured priva-
tions in Moscow in the 1920s.

When sent for provisions he
sometimes ate them before he
returned home. His Aunt Tat-
yana, with the help of Gorky’s
connections, took him borne .to

Berkeley, California, to live, pos-
ing as his mother tp obtain
American immigration for him.
Given a. choice of .staying in

the West or a return to Russia
in the spring of 1938, the 16-

year-old Lonsdale chose his
native land. And soon afterwards
a career in espionage.
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WIFE’S PLEA
Others rushed in and Bennett

was stripped and searched

They found that he was wear-
ing a heavy pouched belt, hut
there were no explosives in it

The pilot said later that Ben-
nett had said he wanted the
Irish Republican Army’s chief
official flown from New York
and needed the money to hack
their cause.

The hijack began on a night
flight from Miami to New York.
When the' pilot landed at La
Gnardia airport, Bennett re-
leased 132 passengers and four
crew.

j
During/the airliner’s 90-minute

stop, Eeinett’s" wife and seven-
year-old -’son .were taken to the
scene. Mrs. Bennett unsuccess-
fully pleaded with him to give
himself up.
He then forced the three-man

crew to fly to Nassau.

!/
.

Head-on crash
injures 15

By Our Staff Correspondent
in Bonn

Only 24 hours after 45 people,
mostly children, died in West
Germany’s worst train crash, a
second one of the same kind
occurred. Fifteen passengers
were injured, some seriously.

The second crash was near
Essen and like the first was a
head-on collision on a single-
track line. “Human error” was
again held to be the cause and
sa overhaul of procedure is ex-
pected. •

GAMES BAN FAILS
A proposal that New Zealand

should demonstrate its opposi-
tion to apartheid was defeated

|

yesterday at a conference of the
ruling National party's Welling-
ton divisional committee.
Instead, the meeting decided to

urge the Government to con-
tinue its policy of not interfer-

ing In the exchange of sports

teams.—Reuter.

EGYPTIANS
REASSURE
THE WEST

By JOHN BULLOCH
in Cairo

Egyptian foreign office

officials yesterday held

HIJACKER COWES DOWN to earth at Nassau as officials

search James Bennett for explosives after he left an.

Eastern Airlines Boeing 727 to collect a £208,000 ransom.

HIJACKER SEIZED
AFTER STRUGGLE

. By Our Correspondent In Nassau

A FORMER New York policeman, James Bennett,

39, was flown under escort to New York
yesterday from Nassau seven hours after his plot to

hijack an airliner and hold it to ransom for £208,000

had failed.

He was overpowered by
airline security men ana
police a few minutes after he
had left an Eastern Airlines

Boeing 727 which he had
commandeered while flying

from Miami to New York.

The capture of Bennett, an
ex - motorcycle patrolman and
Marines war veteran, ended an
bonr of high drama as the
Boeing stood on the tarmac near
the control tower and the pilot.

Gene Sullivan, passed on his

demands.

Bennett claimed that he had
explosives wrapped around his

body. The pilot told airport con-

trol that he also carried a gun.

But neither was found when
Bennett was seized.

RANSOM BAG RUSE
He was deceived by the air-

line guards and the police who
purported to produce a hag
containing the ransom money.
Bennett told the crew that the

money was for the Irish Repub-
lican Army. A car was left

standing beside the planeVarter

he bad asked for it-. Its lights

were on and its engine running.

They did not however, accede

to his* request for hostages—

a

man and woman. At one stage

the pilot told the tower that the

hijacker was getting nervous as

a crowd gathered near the plane.

They were moved hack inside

the terminal building.

The pilot said: “This man
says let’s do things easily or if

he’s shot the whole thing goes

up. So let’s do it his way ”

Just before 2.30 a.m;l after

more than an hour’s tension, the

door opened and the pilot told

the tower: “ Here he comes out
now. Be careful what you do.”

Bennett came down the steps

with the second officer. Bob
Condon. A few feet from the
waiting car he' was grabbed
from behind b; John O’Neill,

the Eastern Airlines vice-presi-

dent and chief piiot O’Neill, a
heavy six-footer, wrapped his

arms around Bennett and bore
him to ground.

a series of meetings with
foreign diplomats to try to
convince them that the
new “treaty of friendship
and co-operation” with
Russia meant no basic
change in Egypt’s position.

Western observers saw little

new in the pact But Egyptians
told me that it marked a new
stage in their country’s develop-
ment “This treaty has made us
into a Russian satellite,” some
said.

B^t the treaty does not stop
Egypt co-operating with
America in trying to get a
Middle East settlement It only
prevents Egypt joining blocs
hostile to Russia.

The puzzle ' is why. Russia
thought it necessary to impose
the treaty on Egypt for all talk
of an invitation to ' President
Podgoray to make his sudden
trip to Cairo is so much non-
sense.

INDEPENDENT LINE
The Russians sent a curt mes-

sage to Cairo informing the
Egyptians of the projected visit.

They arrived hard on the heels
of that warning.
The overthrow of former Vice-

President Ali Sabry and other
Egyptian leaders opposed to
President Sadat was the trigger
which impelled the Russians to
act
But President Sadat’s Increas-

ingly independent line, and his
policy of giving America all help
possible in trying to reads a
negotiated peace, had already
made them decide, to reassert
their authority.

They wanted to demonstrate
that Egypt was still completely
dependent on Russia for alTher
military and economic needs.

Editorial Comment—P.14.

Island appeal

for autonomy
By Our Staff Correspondent

in Paris

M. Aim6 Cesaire, Mayor of
.tab is to

self-government for Martial

Fort-de-France, the capil
.

press for a large measure of

the West Indian island whi
has been French since 1635. For
the past 25 years it has been an
overseas department of France.

Three days of rioting daring
tiie recent visit of M. Pierre
Messmer, the French Minister
for Overseas Departments, left

one person died and 40 injured.

Yesterday, the first of what
will undoubtedly he a series of
demonstrations in support of
“the struggle of the people of
Martinique" was held in Fort-de-
France. There were scuffles and
the police took 12 people away
for questioning.

Bobby Seale at

party H.Q.
By Our Staff Correspondent

in Washington
Bobby Seale, the Black Pan-

thers' national chairman, re-

turned to the party’s San
Francisco headquarters yester-
day for a conference with Huey
Newton,- the Panthers’ “Defence
Minister,” The party is divided
and disorganised.

Seale was released from prison
on bail on Friday. Although kid-
napping and murder charges
against him and another Panther
were dismissed in New Haven,
Connecticut, last week b$ is still

under sentence, pending appeal,
for contempt of court during the
Chicago “conspiracy” trial
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Another retreat -;

from Moscow

I
HEAR that '-tlie Feliows
' of Corpdff‘Christi,"Cani*

bridge, are likely to elect

Sir Duncan Wilson, pur
Ambassador ia -Moscow,
their next- Master. ...

.

‘ Their choice of a man
from the public service

would in itself p^y tribute

to. the qualities of the last

Master^—Sir ' Frank Lee,
formerly Joint Permanent
Head of the Treasury. -

Wilson, who readies the
.retiring age of 60 in

August, has - always been
half an academic.

As a Balliol under-
graduate he took Firsts in

Mods and Greats, then,
taught briefly at. West-
minster before - becoming
an assistant keeper at the
British Museum. He
worked on musical manu-
scripts and on the papers
of Sir- -Charles.DiRce.

When war broke out he
joined the Ministry of
Economic Warfare, trans-

ferred to the Foreign Office

and so to Red Square.

.A very similar route—
Winchester, Oxford- and
Moscow — has brought his-

colleague Sir William Hay-
ter to be the present War-
den of New. College.

% Carmen

J
OHN THORN,' Head
Master of Winchester, is

the latest recruit to the board
of the Royal Opera House.

He joins a'mixed (horns of

aesthetes, musicologists and
businessmen that includes

Sir William Glock, Lord
Harewood, John ‘ Sainsbiuy,

Lord Robbins. Sir Colin

Anderson ana Sir John
Pope-Hennessy-

None is paid hot all can
claim free seats. Thorn
manages to escape from Win-
chester about four tunes each
half.

It would be an easier

journey for him If the pro-

ised six-lane motorway were
iven through Winchester.

Being a dvflised man, he is

sternly opposed to it.

$ Back to the boards

TPOR the first time since
r before the war, Donglas
Fairbanks. Jnr„ is going on
tour in a play.

He flies to New York today

to prepare for a 10-week stint

in that slick marital comedy
“The Pleasure of his Com-
pany”
With a guaranteed salary

and a percentage of the tak-

ings, I estimate that Fair-

banks could earn 100,000
'. dollars — an unprecedented

+ +MMMH I HMM 4 MM ++

between- OHver WWgbt, fta

.Chief, Clerk *od WiHiamB.
Macomher, hxs oPgoais anm- I
her at the State Department l
in Washington.

Among the subjects Jbey
discussed was the kidnapping

of diplomats. A few hours

later, terrorists seized a

British consul in Argentina.

Copt Douglas Fairbanks

l s?

1U cw —. _jparspent, t

where he ranks number tour.- I

As Deputy Under-SecTetary l
for Administration he is res- «

ponsible for the Task Force

Report, the American equiva-

lent of our own Val Duncan
Report on the Diplomatic

Service.

Running to 600 pages and .

inciting 500 recominedda- *

tionsZ it spares nobody:
“Most Secretaries of State

while often powerful and
creative men in their own
right, have failed to use the
State Department to the full.”

Macotuber, once a special

assistant to Foster Dulles,

recalls the strained days oF

Suez and particularly the

courtesy Anthony
showed even such. small try

as himself. He says of him:

“What a wonderful Ameri- |
can Senator he would haye X
made."”

Silver lining >
H,fR. JUSTICE CAUI>\i
JLYJL FIELD'S refusal

.
last;4

week to order the destruction.

of a faked Georgian teapatgX-

after he had jailed its silvex^*1

smith maker for three yearsi-I

showed a' robust common,*
sense. •

.

j‘-

*

Had the teapot been des. I
troyed the only gainer would f
have been the Goldsmiths.

|

Quiet jet

may
airport

By DEREK WOOD
Air Correspondent in Paris

THE third London airport

at Foulness
.
could be

postponed • until the late

1980s through the introduc-

tion of quiet, short-take-off

and landing airliners. .

The British Aircraft Corpora-
tion has designed a 140-seat

plane known as the- “Q/ST0L
airliner.” It will be able, to
operate from ZOOffft. runways
at existing airports and its noise
level is said to he only that of a
dty street •"

_

•'

B.A.C- says that by . changing
over to Quiet STOL for short-

haul services the capacity of
Heathrow and Gatwick .wfll -be

“ Looking even further ahead,
Orville, I can foresee lr» eaor-
non potential as in instrument
for acquiring sudden wealth,

.

hostages, political asylum. . . .“

greatly increased without creat-

ing a noise problem. The satura-
tion point of the two airports
could be put baric by as much
as 10 years.

The Q/STOL airliner could.be
in service is 1977 if development
contracts are placed soon. A
model of the new plane is on
display at the BJL.C. stand at
the Paris Air Show.

'

The airliner has
.
a new type

of Rolls-Royce big. fan engine
called tile RB-410. The engine1

is the key to the project but
as yet Whitehall has provided
no funds for it.

The new airliner Is now-being
Studied by BJEA. alongside the
conventional TriStar and Euro-
pean Airbus. Several European
companies are interested in the
Q/STOL '

750 SEATS IN
BIG JUMBO

By Our Air Correspondent
Airlines in Japan are dis-

cussing with Boeing a stretched
version of the 747 Jnmbo jet to
seat 750 passengers: It would
be the world’s largest passenger
airliner.

Tbh plane is required
. for

operation between Japanese
aties, -where traffic potential is
very large.

deal for o straight pky on the
American stage.

He was persuaded to under-
take the tour after acting in •

the play for a few weeks in
Chicago last year. It was a
sell-out.

Tour de force

Fairbanks amid also be
seen briefly in another un-

usual role the other day.

As a captain in the United
States Naval Reserve, he
emerged from retirement to

serve on the staff of- the
Commander-In-Chief, pacific,

during the Lancaster House
meeting of the South-East
Asia Treaty Organisation. •

Unusual in a man of .61, lie

did not need to have his war-
time uniform let ouL.

Losing his head
RICHARD CROSSMAN’SH 2Veu> Statesman article on
the Queen's finances is not
the first time he has become
unbalanced about his Sove-
reign. ... ..
Once daring his years as

Lord President of the Council
the Labour . Government
needed a Privy CounriL The
Queen was at BalmoraL
On suggesting a' date,

Crossmaa was told that it

would not be suitable, as the
Queen already had a lunch
engagement and' so would be
unable to follow her agreeable
custom of entertaining visit-

ing Privy. Councillors.

“Then we will eat in the
servants’ hall,” Grossman
replied, . forgetting . perhaps
that the. servants might be
more discriminating than the
Queen.

Eventually another date was
arranged. Crossmau and his

colleagues flew up, did their

business, lunched with the
Queen and had a walk in the
heather.. _ .

•-

.* After which,” one of them
later told me, “ Dick simply
couldn't have too many
Councils.”

Undiplomatic note

TTHERE was a grim topical-
f ity about a meeting -at the

- Foreign Office the other day

Company, entitled td the

silver it was made of, “to
defray expenses.” As it is,

tihe- teapot will await its

talented owner on - his

release.

The Goldsmiths, however,

have the last word. They
will be charging 40p tor

replace the fake Georgian
hallmark by a current one. ...

Fair or foul ? .

\V7HY not caQ London’s” third airport Flfcf-

Roskill the Commission's^
Illegitimate child. ,

-_r .

Kenneth Rose |
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cooks for DAME MARGOT ARRIVES
WITH NUREYEV FROM PARIS

the Eiger
* * r *

By R. H. GREENFIELD
** TTAUTE CUISINE 39

will reach a new pin-

nacle this summer. In what promises to
he the gastronomic- event of mountaineering
history, the Army Catering Corps is launching
an assault on the North- • •-

®

East face of the Eiger.
Among the meals- the British * first ascents-" to -tbei

climbers will be eating on credit- Recently they pioneere

w»7rtain
jf.^

Pou,ct t^SSST'ISSSJfti^saute Alpine, a dish sped- roof of a
.sea cave for six day

ally created for the occa-
sion by the climb manager.
Major Brynley Griffiths.

It cqosists of ' chicken
breasts and vegetables cooked
in a white wine, sauce and
flavoured

. with Grnyere
cheese.
Other items on their menu will

be Le Can de Madras au Riz

Both are highly-skilled rode
climbers, with a . somber of
British " first ascents*" to -their
credit. Recently they pioneered
a fearsome route on the cliffs

of Torbay, hanging from the
roof of a sea cave for six days
during .what is considered one
of the toughest climbs yet done
in this country.

Popular myth
The Lanper rente they will be

taking up the North-East face
of the Eiger is one of the most
difficult after those on the notor-
ious North Wall. The climbers

- are likely to spend at least one
night . suspended on .the rock
face in nylon slings.

The expedition organisers
hope die climb will help to 'dis-

S
el the popular myth' that Army
eld cookery consists of bully-

beef stew, and that the Catering
Corps is full oF fat men incap-
able' of active soldiering.

In fact, the' Corps is proud of
its athletic record. As well as
mountaineers; it indudes a
noted canoeist, • Capt. Brian
Brown, the Army Junior Pent-
athlon champion. ' Cpl. Peter
Brierley; and seven members of
the Aldershot Services Football
Team. .

The Corps also ontshot the rest
of the Army in thelast Cambrian
March.

*'
' " hmm®

,
.

** And now. Sir, blanqiicfte de
*
j veau a le Ma radial Montgomery,
4 followed by Napoleon Brandy.**

(the British Army likes carries),
and Zigeuner Speise, or veal
cooked with wine, cream and
pimentosL
Emergency rations will 'be

equally unnsuaL In addition to
chocolate, there will be packets
of jelly babies and dolly mix-
ture

** They are an excellent source
- of readily available sugar for

energy,” said Major Griffiths.
“ They have a nice strong
flavour, and I think something
amusing will be good for
morale.”.
The expedition leaves for the

Swiss Alps in August While
Major Griffiths runs the base
camp, the assault on the Eiger
will be made by Capt

. Nigel
Gifford, 24, also of the Catering
Corps, and Marine Martin
Chambers, 23, of

. the Royal
Marine Commandos.

Testing rations

Apart from dimbihg. the ex-
pedition : will be testing a num-
ber of experiemental Army ra-
tions. including “Battle Snacks”
and an Arctic ration.

For the benefit of readers who
might like to try a little Army
cooking on picnics. Major Grif-
fiths consented to part with, his -

recipe for Ponlet Alpine. It is:

Sautfe chicken breasts in butter
1

with finely chopped onion, then
add chicken stock (From a stodr
cube), a glass of white wine and
peas and diced carrots (fresh or
freeze-driedX • Thicken with a
mixture of butter and flour, sea-
son. -and add grated Grnyere to
taste.

The dish can be cooked for
15 minutes, then poured boiling
into a vacuum flask to go on
cooking for two to five hours
tin needed. Or it can be fully
cooked, put into a plastic bag
and Frozen, ready for -reheat-
ing later in a sancepan or in
boiling water.

on
By NICHOLAS BAGNALL, Education Correspondent

THE Government is “ deliberately
M dishonouring an

agreed and tong-standing policy for- full employ-
ment, the annual conference of technical college teachers .

was told in : Nottingham

BIG FALL
strong Association of Teach-m CriTAAT hi- Technical Institutions

ulJlUUL vigorously applauded Mr.
Oliver Marston, 45-year-old

BIG FALL
IN SCHOOL
MEALS

:
'

By Our Education
Correspondent

THE rise in .the price -of

school meals last month

Migrants
maydraw
£18 dole

By Our Political Staff
'THOUSANDS of Kenya
1 Asians, arriving, during
the next six months are ex-
pected to depend at once
on social security payments
of around £18 a week a
family. They have little

money and no jobs.

Most Asians being thrown out
of Kenya, who hold British pass-
ports, are hardship cases out of
work for many months. They
have received no unemployment
or other benefits. .

Anxiety about the effect of
the influx on unemployment and
the increased burden on the
social services is being expres-
sed by Conservative M.P.S. Min-
isters will be asked when Par-
liament reassembles whether
special measures will be needed.

MORE VOUCHERS
Under the Government's relief

measures, special-entry vouchers
available to beads of households
will be increased from 1,500 a
year to 3,000- There will also
be a once-and-for-all bonus of
1,500 vouchers during the next
six months.

Dependants average about
three per family. Total . entry
could rise from 6.000 a year
hitherto some 18,000 this year
and about 12,000 thereafter.

Some have skills and the
Department of Employment
believes they will not have much
difficulty finding work. But many
will go straight into the queue
for handouts.

. _ .

I" FREE RENTS
I - Kenya Asians, do not. qualify
immediately for unemployment
and sickness nay or family
allowances but they are entitled
to welfare benefits. •

Maximum grants are £8-50
for a married couple, plus £1*50
to £2-40 for each child. In
addition, they could receive full

rent-and rates. This means that
rf destitute Asian with a wife
and four, children could draw
more than £18 a week.

£25,000 bond
won abroad

This week's £25,000 Premium
Bond has been won by a Briton

head...- of- department - at S.L living overseas for the first time
Alban’s Technical College, since the prize was instituted in

when he said: “It is not on I960. The winning number was
and it must be stopped.” 2DW4B5768. *

>7ESgrgAT WSStoSBS&'S
Lythan, St. 'AnBea, Lancs, said:

iSSl
** Gnr security regulation, do not

authorities arrange «

> X school meals last month for school leavers who will nol

j/g from 9p to 12p may have find jobs this summer.
-d£? bad a more -serious effect - “If this is happening in Beds paid ~ia this rouiobry”

on children’s eating habits and Herts, what the hell a 1

- Treasure snow
than the Government go* it.he• Kke m the North y^erdS^thlt Sy™

- • expected. Last, ne askeo. a premium Bond in th

ill- The Department of Educa- He said that' '' .sucCesave would be able to arram
* tion in Curzon Street is analy- governments since the war had

- .. sing returns .From an local honomed a policy of full em-

education authorities showing Payment. “Now we have a

how many children took school Government which is delibera-

j
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,
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”
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optimistic. Redbridge and Hil- Mr. Murray was moving a sue- Marshal of the Royal Air
lingdon boroughs, for example, cessful resolution deploring Force Viscount Portal who died
both record a drop of 16. per Government restrictions on edu- in April, aged 77, left £78,648 net
cent, overall. cationa\. expenditure, and..par- (£85,438 gross) in his will, pub*

'
.

ticularly “the proposal to- reduce fished yesterday.
BIG DIFFERENCES capital expenditure on further Dutv of £38,768 has been

cent, overall.

BIG DIFFERENCES

Croydon Borough ... is serving- education in 1972-73 foUowed by

38*4 per cent' fewer meals than
last term.

a further cut io 1913-74, at a
time when further 'education

• .. - . . students are expected to rise by relatives.
The overall figures conceal 10 per cent in 1972-73 " “fr?

Duty of £38,768 has been
paid. He left his papers to Christ
Church Cathedral, Oxford, and
the remainder of his estate to

big differences between primary Admiral of the Fleet Lord
Mr. William van Straubenzee, Tovey, who took part in the

» and secondary schools. Parents • Mr. wiuiam van smuiBENm Tovey, who took jpart m tiie
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DAME MARGOT FONTEYN and Rudolf Nureyev
driving from Heathrow Airport in a damaged Mercedes

after their arrival from Paris yesterday.

Tea flask revolt
By PETER BIRKETT

A MANAGEMENT offer
to supply free vacuum

flasks to 170 tea-drinking
workers is threatening pro-

I

duction at a Midlands
engineering factory. The
offer is

.
part of a produc-

tivity deal which involves
the men drinking their mid-
morning tea at their
machines instead of taking
a ten-minute break.

It is being fought by shop-
stewards at the British Celanese
factory at Coventry who claim
that the vacuum flask offer is

“the most outstanding joke for
years" and that flask tea goes
cold and tastes stale.

Already the workers.at British
Celanese, a subsidiary of Court-

aulds, have held a protest meet-
ing attended by a third of the
labour force.

They passed a vote of no
confidence in the management
and authorised the sending o? a
letter to Lord Kearton, the
chairman of Courtanlds. asking
for a meeting with the directors.

A company spokesman said
yesterday: “The men are
objecting to our idea which
would save a lot oE time each
day. We said that we would sup-

g
lv flasks so that the men could
U up before coming to work.

“This would save them brew-
ing up on the urns supplied and
would keep production going
throughout the morning. We are
not asking them to give up their
pause just to drink in their
own shop at the machines.”

NOW STAR
GAZING IS

COOKED
Sunday Telegraph Reporter

LEADING British astro-
nomers want imme-

diate legislation to con-
trol the use of micro-
wave kitchen cookers
which, they complain, are
interfering with their

attempts to solve the mys-
tery of the Universe.

The high-speed cookers gen-
erate heat by the use of high
frequency radio waves. Sir Mar-
tin Ryle, professor of astronomy
at Cambridge and his colleagues
at the Mu!lard radio astronomy,
near Cambridge, say the cookers
could play havoc with the radio
receivers on their telescopes.

With the observatory recording
faint radio signals 24 hours a

,

day from millions of light years
away, it is essential there should
be no interference.

RADIATION LEAKAGE
Dr. Nicholas Branson, a senior

astronomer at the £l-miHion
observatory at Lord's Bridge,
said the problem could become
increasingly serious with the new
popularity in micro-wave cook-
ing. “ We are hoping sensible
regulations will prevent general
leakage of radiation from the
cookers.”

A spokesman for the Depart-
ment of Radio Technology at
the Ministry of Posts and Tele-
commn oications, said: “Every
micro-wave cooker in Britain has
undergone severe tests. But we
are* aware that leakage could
interfere with a number of
Radio frequencies.”

An international conference

—

Telecom ’71—is to take place in
Geneva in June to thrash out
an international agreement on
Hie use of radio frequencies.
The allocation of certain
frequencies for research and
the problem of radiation leakage
from micro-wave cookers will
also be discussed.

TRAINS RESTORED
A passenger train service be-

tween Spalding, Lines, and
Peterborough, will reopen to-

morrow week, financed by a
£16,000 annual subsidy from
three councils. Trains on the
ronte were withdrawn in Octo-
ber. together with those on
other East Lincolnshire sendees.

Farms hit by
pollution
By DAVID STEERS, Agricultural Correspondent

FALS are going lame and cows are becoming
infertile on farms in the shadow of a giant

industrial complex on the banks of the Severn

Estuary. Farmers have suffered mysterious

illnesses among their stock and one sheep

farmer found that the wool of his flock turned

black.

Inspectors from the
Department of the Environ-
ment are studying reports

of serious air pollution from
the Avonmouth industrial
estate. The department’s
Air Pollution Laboratory is

making tests in the area.

Pollution is claimed to be
so bad that a medical officer

of health has recommended
that a plan to build bouses
in a nearby village should be
abandoned.

Scientific analysis of hay on
one of. the worst affected farms
shows tbat it had a much higher
content of metals than hay
brought in from outside. In
one case its zinc content was
352 parts a million compared
with 68 parts a million of bay
from outside the area.

Firms are checking
Some farmers are considering

legal action against companies
who own factories on the estate.
In one case legal action has
started.

The industrial firms say they
are doing everything to keep a
check on pollution from their
factories. Two firms, I.C.T. and
Rio Tino Zinc, have monitoring
stations on farms, checking For
air pollution.

Dr. Robert Hansen, medical
officer of health for mid-
Gloucestershire, objected at a
recent public inqniry in the area
to the local rural council build-
ing houses. He said the scheme
should be baited until a full-

scale investigation coaid be
carried out

Bristol University is plaaning
a project to investigate pollution
in air and water in the Severn

Estuary, but this has been held
up for lack of money.

Dr. Hansen said last night:
“It seems silly to me to put
more people into the area when
there seems to be heavy metal
pollution in the air. Careful
evaluation of the area is

needed and that is why I spoke
- up at the inquiry.”

Mr. Richard Slaughter, who
runs Manor Farm Stud at

Easter Compton, about three
miles from the industrial estate,

said newly-born foals had
suffered from mysterious com-
plaints which bad baffled his

veterinary surgeon.
“ After two to three months

—just when thev started to eat
grass for the first time—their
joints began to swell and even-
tually they could barely walk
and then only stiff-leggedly.

“As soon as I seat them away
to another farm, eight miles
away, they began to get better
and are now quite normal. I am
convinced there is some kind of
metal pollution on the grass.”

Premature calves
Mr. A H. Simmons, of Sto-

wick Farm, Henbury. said that
in the past three years he had
lost a number of calves which
were born too early.

Other cows in his 40-head
dairy herd have become thin and
emaciated after giving birth, for
no apparent reason. There were
two cows on the farm in this

slate when I saw them last week.
He has two monitoring

stations on his farm but has
not yet been told the results oF
any checks. He also pointed out
a small willow tree iu his garden
which had died, and leaves on
an ivy which had become brown
and scorched.

“ I am convinced this is caused
by pollution in the air,” he said.

Withoutadegree,
whatchance haveyou
gotin business?

Ifit doesn’t look as though you’re going to get to University, your
hopes of getting a good job might seem fairly limited.

But, of course, employers these days aren’t only interested in

academic qualifications. They’re looking for men who’ve had
some practical experience in taking on responsibility.

So perhaps we can help.

Spend those 3 years after school in the Army, on a Short Service

Commission, and you could be in with an equal chance.

Because, in that time, you’ll not only have the satisfaction of
doing a worthwhilejob. You’ll learn a lot, too. About what it’s like to

have to make decisions, and stand by them. About dealing with people,
and getting the best out ofthem. And about management.

You’ll gain experience in responsibility, in feet. And, as we said,

to an employer that could mean as much as a degree.

That’s why the joint Army/Confederation ofBritish Industry
Scheme has been set up. Giving ex-Short Service Army Officers the

chance to join any one ofover 140 leading companies when they leave
the Army.

Meanwhile, you get a good salary, a crack at most sports, and
some travel.

So think about it. But remember, becoming an Army Officer

isn’t easy. Before we take you on, you have to prove to us that you’re
the kind ofman we need. And then

we’ll pay you£1600 gross p.a. as a

2nd Lieutenant-under the new
military salary scale.

Ifyou think you could, we’d
be happy to hear from you.

rijL To: Major R. T. T. Gurdon, Annv Officer Entry,
Dept. 1043. Lansdowne House, Berkeley Square,
London WiX 6AA.

* Please sendme details of: (tick appropriate box)

O 3 y521 Short Service Commissions [~~j RegularCommissions

Address

AcademicQualifications 'O’ levels
Minimum for Short Service

‘0 ‘ level* or equivalent.
Minimum fw Permanent Rfeukr Commissien. 2 ‘A‘ ieveU or equivalent

Age
(Max.*^26}

Children's parents'

wrong$-r&!4. ..

Ifatorabout to go to University, state which

GraduationDate
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By GERALD BARTLETT

iHE male model who closely

resembles die Prime Minister

in national newspaper advertise-

ments for Japanese adding
machines is. in fact, a civil servant

— an executive officer at the

Department of Health and Social

Security in London.
He is Mr. Richard Archard, 62, head

of the Ministry’s printing and repro-

graphic unit in Euston Road. He has been
ciisciplined by the Department, it was
revealed last night and in a full

apology has undertaken not to model
again.

The first advertisement, for Toshiba
'Micro' calculators sold by ADM Business
Systems Ltd., appeared in the Financial
Times on May 20. As reported exclusively
in The Sunday Telegraph last week, it

showed a man remarkably like Mr. Heath,
seated at a desk smiling broadly below a
picture of the Queen.

A second appeared on Fri-

day picturing Mr. Archard in
the same impressive setting
as before, but minus the
portrait of the Queen, above
the slogan: “Happiness is a
Toshiba calculator."

Other announcements planned
would have pictured “ Lord
Carrington," 11 Mrs. Thatcher,”
“Mr. Barber” and other
political figures.

But the Advertising Standards
Authority condemned the series
as “ highly distasteful." The
Code of Advertising Practice
committee found it

’’ unaccept-
able" and last night the adver-
tising agents, Bonner Hodgson
and Partners Ltd., nf Mayfair,
cancelled future insertions.

Mr. Archard, who lives alone
in a ground-floor flat in Prince's
Square, Mayfair, said: “A model

New maxi for a hovercraft

agency wanted somebody who
looks like the Prime Minister,
so I decided to experiment. I

want to do something when I

retire.

“This contract has helped me
to discover what is required of
a model. I do not see why I

should be drawn into
controversy.”

* A bit aunty-ish
9

INTO THE MAGICAL
WORLD OF

GAME FISHING

THINGS are on the bod
in the trout fishing world,
on both rivers and reser-
voirs. To be successful,
you'll need to know about
the necessary tackle, the
right methods and pos-

sess an all-round knowl-
edge of this intriguing
subject. The June issue
of Trout and Salmon,
devoted solely to game
fishing, gives you all this,

plus much more of inter-

est to all trout and
salmon anglers.

Buy your copy from your
newsagent / bookstall 17 Ip
or send £2' 60 for annual
subscription 0 2 issues).

Trout £r Salmon Subscrip-

tion Dept.. Park House. Park
Road, Peterborough.

What am 1 ?

Shall 1 live

again ?

What is the

purpose of it all ?

WWW or tefcphont to

The Theasophical Society

SO Gloucester Place
London W1 H 3HJ 01 *935 9281

lor (rie 1'ierature. programmes and
details d one of the finest libraries

cn eccufi subjects in Europe.

WHERE TO RETIRE ?
Relatitr«?ljr free from ?naw and Ice?

Where mb-truptcal plants flourish?

Free from Surtax, C-tate and
Stamp Duiiiv,? Where is

the highest rate of Income Tax?

But there's far mnre to the
glorious Isle of Man even ihan
this. It'R all in an illustrated
brochure from C. D. Kcrmode.
Government iDforrr.atinn Depart-
ment. Douglas. Isle of Man,

ESLE 97 MAN
Gem of the British Isles

Later Mr. Archard told neigh-
bours he was under strict in-

structions "to say absolutely
nothing to anybody.” Civil Ser-
vice chiefs are reported to be
* hopping mad."

A spokesman for the Ministry’
said last night: “Mr. Archard
did not tell us he was doing this

and has made a full apology. He
has also undertaken not to do

A HOVERCRAFT, jacked up in Pegy/ell Bay, Kent,

about to be fitted with a new skirt in readiness for

tourist traffic ahead. The 320ft. skirt, of waterproofed

rubber, weighs 10 tons. A new one is fitted every two
rears.

ACHTUNG! NO
TV. GIPSIES

A
By DEREK BOWMAN

GERMAN television company, negotiating a

co-production deal with Yorkshire Television

for a children's series set in the English countryside,

is asking for surprising changes in the British charac-

ters to make them “ more ;

acceptable in Germany.”

The set of ** Follyfoot,

any similar work again and there i
series which tells stories of

Ihe matter rests.

A spokesman for Bonner
Hodgson and Partners com-
mented: “We have called the
series off because we cannot flv

n the face of bodies appointed
to uphold ethical standards. But
we torally disagree with their

reasoning. They are being a bit

aunty-ish."

44 vie for

gliding titles

By Our Gliding Correspondent

Forty-four glider pilots and
crews have arrived at the R-A.F.

station at Newton. Notts, for

the first National Gliding Cham-
pionships to be held on a service

airfield since 1962. The event,

opened by the Earl of Kinnoull,

will decide two British titles.

In the open class 24 entrants

include former champions, G.

Burton (19-metre Kestrel) and
Mrs Anne Bums (Cirrus 17m.).

In the standard class, res-

tricted to 15-metre sailplanes.

Adm). Nick Goodhart. ex-world

champion. and Flt.-Lt. J.

Williamson, twice British cham-
pion. arc competing against a

strong field

Only four pilots in the open

class reached Dishforth: Mrs.

Burns. Dr. James and V Tull,

both in Diamant IBs. and J.

Cardiff IA.S.VV. 12). In the

Standard class, launched much
later, onlv Admiral Goodbart
rcache dthe goal. Major J.

Wheeler landed 10 km. short.

LAND BOOM
IN COMMON
MARKET
By ARTHUR BOWERS

PRICES for land are
expected to increase

—

but not spectacularly— in

the event of Britain joining

the Common Market.
Farms in this country cost on

average less than half those in

Germany and France, where
£500 an acre is common. In
Northern Italy, land, mainly for
wine growing, has sold for

£1.000 20 acre in Tuscany.

In agricultural valuation
«... .c., .

cirJ« it is felt that the French

ducer of the series, said yester-
j

and German influences will bear— • 'most directly on British prices.

Much depends initially on farm-
produce prices and the levels of
subsidies and tariffs.

The European farmer receives
much higher returns for his

wheat and meat. Membership of
the Common Market would pre-
sent the. British Farmer with a
bigger “ home " market of 300
million.

In face oF this it is argued
that the most efficient British

agriculturist would be prepared
after a testing period, to pav

different horses in a horses

home in Yorkshire, has been
visited by a party of German
executives at Leeds.

Among changes they have
asked for, I understand, is that

a British colonel who runs the
home should be portrayed as
wealthier and less downtrodden
and eccentric, and that a young
boy should not be presented as
a gipsy.

One episode made

The Germans, who said they
did not want gipsies in the plot

have asked that the boy, named
Sreve should become an ordinary-

lad. However, despite their

wishes, one episode, already-

made does have gipsies in it.

Mr. Tony Essex, executive pro- !

day: “They came to us because
they like what we do. We
showed them the script to con-
sider any changes they want, but
they would have no artistic con-
trol if the deal goes ahead.

“Negotiations are going on
and they arc very tricky as they

C
ur some silly terms to us. There
ave been discussions for three
months but we are not auto-
matically sold on a co-production
deal.

"Though we are very com-
mercial, we don't think we can « r 'r„-
play about with things. They !

™°
h
r
* £r

r ™^ in return for

want some influence on artistic
|

a

matters. Sometimes it’s perfectly
,

acceptable and sometimes noL
PORT AREAS PROSPER

Boy is caned

by police
Sunday Telegraph Reporter

A 12-year-old has received

four strokes of the cane for

beating up another boy and
_

robbing him of lOp. the Isle of
]

Man police said vesterday.

The punishment, imposed by
a Manx juvenile court, was
administered by a police officer

at the Douglas headquarters
after the boy’s parents decided
not to go ahead with an appeal.
Mr. Geoffrey Karran, the
parents' counsel, said: “They
Felt that the punishment would

26-week series

The Germans want unlimited
retransmission rights on the 26-

week colour series, which has
Arthur English in the cast, but
Mr. Essex said this was
acceptable. -

“We don’t want to have our
artists under unlimited retrans-

i mission rights. We would have
to negotiate again with Enuitv.
the actors' union, for that as
we have the rights only For two
showings.*’

Mr. Essex*, who was a founder
oF the B.B.C.'s “Tonight”,
added: “We want programmes
For English audiences and rhev
want them for German audien-
ces. That's what is taking the
time in negotiations."

ROYAL LEGIONdo their son no harm.”

The caning sentence was im-
j

The British Legion is to be

posed bv* magistrates at Castle- known as the Hoval British

town after the bov admitted !
Legion, it was announced yes-

re bbery with violence. He was .
terdav at the o0«h anniversary

also sent to a detention centre
]

conference in London. ine
for two months. '

Queen has awarded the prefix.

It is not likely that prices
for horticultural and high-crop-
ping land. For example Romney
Marsh and in the Lincolnshire
Fens, and the prime fruit-grow-
ing areas of Worcestershire and
Kent, will show mneh. if anv.
chance. These area? frequentlv

not i record more than £500 an acre,

i The future looks bleak for

i
growers who produceunder glass
what can be grown io the open

. on the Continent.

There i? some inquiry already.
vi!h 3 noticeable hardening of
price.:, for land suitable for in-

dustrial and commercial use in
the port areas stretching from
Humberside to the South-East,
including Grimsbv. Felixstowe
and Harwich, and along the
South Cnast to Newhaven.
Few area? of industrial land

I
now command under £4.000 an

i acre. It is difficult to buy For
! under £20.000 an acre in the
Brishton-Shorehara orbit,

j
If Foulness follows the trends

at Hea*hrmv. as seems likely.
' industrial land there could well
increase rapidly.

! Choosing a Community role

—

F.16.

Press Council

Unions ignore

protest film
Sunday Telegraph Reporter

A colour film, sponsored bv
the T.U.C. at a cost of more
than £1.200 to reinforce its fight
against the Government's Indus-
trial Relations Bill, has been
cold-shouldered by trade unions.

Three special screenings of
the film were planned For senior
executives of the 140 unions
affiliated to the T.U.C. But only
two leading trade unionists
attended.

They were Mr. Clive Jenkins
of the .Association of Scientific,

Technical and Managerial Staffs,

and Mr. Lawrence Daly, secret-
ary- of the National Union of
Mineworkers. The remaining
performances have been cancel-
led.

London link with
air line hoax

SUNDAY TELEGRAPH REPORTER

TODAY’S BIRTHDAYS
Canon } H. Parsons is at today;

Mr. Harold Wallace-Copland is 78:
Lord Gardiner 71; Father T. Cor-
bishlcy. 5. J-, 68: the Duke of
Norfolk 63: Lord Daryngton 63:

Sir William Carr 59; and the
Marquess of Ely 56.

THERE was strong

suspicion in London
and Sydney yesterday that

the man who tricked

Qantas, the Australian air-

line. of £235,000 ransom in

a bomb threat, was the

same man who tried to

extort diamonds valued at

£500,000 and £150,000 in

cash from B.O.A.C. in

London last year.

The blackmail of B.O.A.C. was
exclusively revealed in The
Sunday Tclegrcph las; November.

Scotland Yard vesterday sup-
plied the Auslraiian police with
a shm-t list of top su;pe/.v‘s and
a full description of the mao
who threatened B.O.A.C. The
man was seen when he kept a
rendezvous in High Ho1

,horn,

London, but did not Stay long

enough to meet a decoy carry-
ing a bogus ransom.

Last week the man calling
himself “Mr. Brown" said there
was a bomb, which exploded by
barometric pressure, aboard an
airborne Boeing 707 with 116
passengers. The bomb would ex-
plode as the aircraft came down.
The ransom was his price for

revealing where the bomb was
concealed and how to dismantle
it. After the money was paid,

Mr. Brown telephoned to say
there was no bomb on board.
The London blackmailer also
threatened to blow up an air-

craft in Ihe air.

Australian police have a des-

cription of Mr. Brown, who has
quick!-, earned the title of the
grr3'e«t confidence trickster of
all time, from a motorist who
chased the stolen van in which he
collected the money. Serial num-
bers of the notes have been
erreu la ted.

Letter’s

footnote

upheld
A con]plaint about a foot-

note to a letter in The-

Sunday Telegraph is dis-

missed' by Ihe Press Coun-
cil in an adjudication issued

today. The complaint was
by the Institute for Wor-
kers’ Control, Nottingham.

Tbe Institute said that in pub-

lishing a letter from them reply-

ing to an article which, they
declared, contained inaccuracies

and misleading innuendoes, the
newspaper appended a Footnote
which had tbe effect of repeat-

ing the original offence and. in

two Important respects,

aggravated it.

The letter and footnote arose
ont of an article by Gerard
Kemp in which Mr. A. Martin.
Nottinghamshire area secretary

of tbe National Onion of Mioe-
workers, was quoted as assert-

ing that the Institute was “ one
of the main outside bodies
responsible for whipping up
strike fever among miners.”

References were made to a

pamphlet. “The Notts Miners’
next step," by Mr. A. Palmer, a
member oE the Institute’s coun-

cil. The article stated that “ a

significant part in the prepara-
tion of the pamphlet ” was
played by a former editor of the

Institute’s publications.

ASSISTANCE DENIED
On this point Mr. Palmer was

quoted as saying- “He did not

help me to write it but he did

suggest a few small improve-

ments here and there.”

Subsequently The Sunday
Telegraph published a letter

from the Institute’s chairman
rebutting statements made in

the article. • • •

A footnote by Mr. Kemp
stated: “Mr. Martin claims that

the I.W.C. mas implicated in the

strike as it egged on miners
against their local union lead-

ers". It also stated that Mr.
Palmer had told Mr. Kemp that

the then editor of the Institute’s

publications “did help him to

prepare his pamphlet.”

Tbe Institute complained that

these statements went, beyond
what was alleged in the original

article. Mr. Palmer, in a written

statement, said he told Mr.
Kemp that the Institute's edjtor
had not helped in the prepara-
tion of the pamphlet but only

i hear there’s a self-service

store interested in buying.”

made “various corrections to

their spelling and punctuation."

la oral evidence Mr. Palmer
maintained that, apart from tbe

substitution oF an occasional

word aud corrections to gram-
mar and spelling, the pamphlet
was his own work.

Mr. Kemp also gave oral evi-

dence, maintaining that his foot-

note was not unfair. The Press
Council's adjudication was :

“Mr. Palmer told the Press
Council that the then editor of

the Institute for Workers* Con-
trol publications did make vari-

ons corrections to the spelling

and punctuation of the pamphlet
and the Council consider that

Ihe words in the footnote were
not an unfair description of wbat
was said by Mr. Palmer.

“In both this respect and the
reFerece to Mr. Martin's views
it was not unreasonable for the
author oF the article to give bis
version in a footnote as being
his replv to the Institute state-
ment. The complaint against
The Sunday Telegraph is re-
jected."

Protest by sex

magazine fails
The Press Council has rejected

a complaint by Arena Three
that seven newspapers refused
to accept advertisements des-
cribing it as a "same sex maga-
zine ” or a “ magazine for homo-
sexual women.’’ The papers are
The Sunday Telegraph. The
Daily Telegraph, Times, News of
the World. Scotsman, Yorkshire
Post, and London Weekly Adver-
tiser.

Tbe complainants said they
found it ethically unacceptable
that films such as “The Killing
of Sister George" and porno-
graphic novels could be adver-
tised in newspapers whereas
Arena Three, the purpose of
which was to inform the public
through non-prurient articles,
bad its advertisements refused.

All seven editors told the
Council they reserved the right
to refuse advertisements. The
Council's adjudication was:
“The question of accepting or
not accepting advertisements is

in the discretion of each
individual editor and the com-
plaint is rejected.”

Tory tactics for

selling the Market
By J. W. M. THOMPSON

FREE at last of the threat
of a French veto, the

Government has now begun
its earnest campaign to con-

vert public opinion from its

present firmly anti-Market

mood into tbe state of appro-

val which will be essential if

the terms finally settled next
month, however agreeable to

Mr. Heath, are to be accepted
by the nation.

This led to Mr. Heath’s
appearance on television oa
Thursday, to Mr. Barber’s

pugnacious speech on Wed-
nesday, to a whole pattern of

political evangelism up and
down the country which, if it

is to succeed in the brief time
available, will have to make
Mr. Gladstone’s Midlothian
campaign look like a minor
debating lour.

It led to such events as

the mustering of some 30
leaders of business and pro-

fessional opinion in a Bristol

hotel room last week for a
one-day seminar on “ Britain

aad Europe.”
This is aa unusual form of

political education for the Con-
servative party to dabble in, and
it will be followed next month
by similar events in

_
other

major cities. At Bristol it also

proved, for the spectator, a fas-

cinating way of
_
tuning in to

opinion in one important seg-

ment of society during a time of

national questioning.

A touch of the

classroom

As they assembled in their

neaL dark suits at the rows of

green-covered tables, a slightly

incongruous hint of the class-

room was present among the

lawyers, the company directors

and the academics who attended
At the end of it, when they had
picked their way through a long

series of doubts and uncertain-

ties. Mr. Peter Thomas, Conser-

vative party chairman and a

Cabinet Minister, said that he
had learned a lot.

One thing be did not need to

learn was the urgent importance

of getting tbe European message
across to such audiences, and
through them to the wider
public: for as he bluntly said,

“No Government could possibly

go into Europe unless the mass
oF the people agreed with tbe

Government and felt that it was
right”

Tbe mass of the people at

present clearly holds no such
view (according to Gallup, 59
per cenL are anti-Market, and
only 25 per cent, are pro-

Market), and Thursday’s by-

elections did nothing whatever

to contradict the pollster?

findings.

Most people probably also

feel that they do not know
enough about tt. Having been

bored with the subject for

years, they have suddenly dis-

covered that they know far less

than they would like about the

goings-on on tbe dark con-

tinent across the Channel. Even

at Bristol, it was mildly sur-

prising to find that the repre-

seotatives of a region’s elite

were distinctly hazy about many
of the workings of the Com-
munity.

How much foreign

influence?

They were puzzled about the

extent to which it was run bv

“dvil servants in Brussels,

anxious about the degree of

national sovereignty which
member-nations had to _sur-

render. They even voiced

popular fears about tbe fate of

the monarchy.
They seemed to be reassured

by the information elidted on all

these points, however, and there

was a refreshing sense of open-

mindedness a b'o u t their

approach.
Thus, one partidpant, Mr.

D. C. Tudway-Quilter, an execu-

tive lochl director of Bar-

clay’s Bank, wondered" whether
there would be a tremendous
inflow of labour from the Conti-

nent, leading to a serial

upheaval which would at the

least upset the hoped-for indus-

trial expansion. • “ We are, zs a

nation, rather insular, and it will

take a long time for us to

become otherwise,’’ be said.

He was answered by Mr. John
Mostyn, of John Harvey & Sons,

the wine company, drawing on
his own experience of European
conditions. He didn’t foresee

any such influx because workers
in the Six countries generally
had a higher standard of living

than they could get here. This

caused a flicker of insular sur-

prise, but Mr. John Nash, oF

Samuel Montagu and Company,
the merchantbankers, supported
it and Mr. Thomas gave it his

Ministerial endorsemenL The
spectre of hordes of European
immigrants seemed to have been
exorcised.

Then there were doubts about
the “dynamic effect" of entry
into the Commuuity upon British

industry. Somebody thought the
British car industry might suffer

acutely from, the extra competi-
tion; somebody else pointed out
that the Italian car industry had
bad similar fears- but in fact bad
[one from strength to strength,
n any case, as Mr. Nash reiter-

ated. it was the total effect on
the British economy which had
to be considered, not whether
any one component would gain
or losel

It emerged pretty clearly from
the talk that these men were
ready to have a go. Certainly
the gloomy predictions oF ProF.
Kaldor were roundly rejected by
successive speakers. Commaader
D. Verney. a director of Goon-
vean and Rostowrack China
Clay, put a popular view when
he said: "Even if going in

doesn’t increase our wealth, it is

going to be -disastrous if we stay
out.” He was thinking particu-
larly of future tariff barriers
against our exports.

Mr. M. J- Pengelly, a farmer,
insisted upon standing up to

speak “ io order," as he said,
“
to

WORLD CHESS
In the world chess champion-

pionsbip candidates’ tournament
quarter-finals, Fischer (United
States) has detcated Taimonov
Russia! for the fifth consecutive
game in their match in Van-
couver. Fischer now has live

points and needs a further half
point (a draw) to win.
U Las CaliTHi3 . fn the Cano

Lrrvrn < U'nmarki and UUltaann
Gprmjnvi Barred rb/u Ujo •rvenin
Hiim- ->( their aiMi-tor-finel mjfco la toe
tournament be drown «ner 43 moves.
The Dani-B Grand Master, wra 4>jpU-
to ufc fc. Germsu owucdi

'

s Capn.. now
needs only one aort point to win the
mi'ctr o£ 20 garnet.

Sir Alec:

Europe

must pay
Sunday Telegraph Reporter

*

S
IR AJec Douglas-Home,
the Foreign Secretary,

said yesterday it was vital

for Britain’s long - term
security that all of Western
Europe should be united,

because it was growing
clear that the United States
could not carry indefinitely

so large a share of the
defence burden.
Sir Alec made no reference to

the warning given by Mr. John
Coonally, the United States

Treasury Secretary at tbe inter-

national banking conference in

Munich on Friday. Mr. Coonally
said America bad the right to

expect others to accept the res-

ponsibility of sharing more fully

in the cost of defending the free

world.

But the Foreign Secretary told

a Berwickshire Conservative
Association fele at bis home. The
Hirsel. Coldstream: “Europe will

have to take on more and take
it on together."

He said no one should think
there would be an easv way out.

N.A.T.O. had been ready for some
time to talk about mutual and
balanced force reductions in

Europe. But N.A.T.O. had defined

the essential criteria For any such
agreement

WEST OUTNUMBERED
“ Both East and West could

benefit from economies in de-

fence. but Western forces are
already heavily outnumbered.
That means that there would
have to be bigger reductions on
one side than tbe other if the
existing balance is to be main-
tained”

Sir Alec also referred to the
result of the Bromserove bv-

election. He said: “Temporarily
upset by rising prices, one con-
stituency which was Conserva-
tive has voted Socialist

“ What for? To have S.E.T.

returned? To caaccl reductions
in taxation? To abolish trade
union legislation? To have Mr.
Wilson back? Let the nation
come to its senses.”

Latest Wills
Net

BAILEY, p. E . Verwood. Dorset
(duty £19,889) £109.845

DUCE. Mis. M. E, Margate.
Kent (duty £58.5881 —..£90.585

FOWLER, Miss C. M_ Great
Eedwvn, Wiltshire Mu tv
E55.0W) £83.747

HARRiS. J.. Portsmouth. Hants.
iduty £50.5241 £124.961

HARTLEY. Mrs. C. Harrogate,
Yorks, (duty £59.088) £93,324

KELK. Mrs D.. Wetherbv.
Yorks, (duty £91.716) ...£168,571

LARNE ft. MUs L. F„ Norwood
£90.015) £153,312

STOKES, R. G-, Wanstead (duty
£45.6147 £53,079

?;

Show that farmers are quite pre-

pared to stand on their own two

feeL” What worned him was

the farmer’s extreme vulnera-

bility to loss caused b> over-

production: would he

regular agricultural reviews io

regulate production "^hin the

Community ? Mr. Thomas

assured him there wouia.

Other special cases arose.

Prof. Gethin Davies, o* Univer-

sity College, Cardiff, de^red
himself a fence-sitter on the

: big

question and raised an anxious

voice oa behalf of a
.{“|

so by implication of aU the

struggling regions of Britain.

How would they fare 7

Mr. Thomas. temporarily

assuming his other role of Sec-

retary of State for Wales, hrmlv

promised him that present

policies of assistance to these

rerions would continue after

pnTry. Each mcmber^ounirv
was* alreadv pursuing tis own

regional policies and wales and

other peripheral
_
areas of

Britain would receive no less

help than now.
And so it went on for hours.

Anxieties about horticulture,

about fishing, about the possi-

bility of the Community s politi-

cal complexion suddenly assum-

ing an unattractive hue, about

New Zealand, about the use of

the French language, about

Community finance—a whole

litaoy of uncertainties, a cata-

logue of the nation’s doubts.

Except that there was nothing

much, interestingly, about the

cost of living. But of

course, was a fairly well-off and

economically Fairly sophist],

cated group. uDdeterred by the

task of balancing greater wealth

against higher prices.

For some , the some

old debate

Even so, one recurring theme

was tbe extent to which national

sovereignty had to go, once
inside the Community. “This
makes me feel 15 years

younger,” said M. Georges Ber-

thouin, deputy chief representa-

tive of the E-E.C. Commission
in London, at one such point.

“It is exactly the same debate

we had in 1956 and 1957. and _we

all survived very well-" Yes.

persisted one man. but did he
now feel any less of a French-

man than he did then? For

that matter, did he feel that the

Queen of the Netherlands was

less of a monarch ? M. F-er-

thouin courteously reassured

him on both points.

No one was cruel enough to

ask the chairman nf the Ton-

servative party Ihe question,
’* What will the Government d<,

iF public opinion does not com;
round to vour way of Ihinking""

The chances of getting through

to the millions in the way that

the minds of those selected :.0

men were reached are. after all.

pretty slender in a few weeks
or even months.
Had the question been put.

the answer would no doubt have
been that such a state of affairs

was unthinkable. that the

Government’s ” dear lead plus

the strength oF the case for join-

ing, would surely do the trick.

Jt all reminds me a little. I

confess, of the story of the
Chinese general who achieved
an unprecedented rate of ma-s
conversion by arranging to hjve
bis troops baptised by hosepipe.
The Government can get at the
minds of a few by this kind of
individual treatment: have they
gnt the hosepipe to convert the
Gallup Poll’s unpersuaded
millions ?

^
l&tkh djgo ^
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£1.63

8-year old
Polly Atkinson
collected £1 .63
for new research
into heart diseases.
Each donation we raise

may save a life.

You can help.

By making a bequest.
Or by sending in

the coupon.

To: British Heart Foundation Appeal,
57 Gloucester Place, London W1 H 4DH.

Q I enclose a postal order/cheque for

|~1 Pl0ase let me have details of membership b<
covenanted subscription.

Please putme In touch with people raising money In my are

Name - -

Address.
217
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annual

sum addedtopolicies is about£142,000,000.

i,again,ismorethaneverbefore.
Itwillbe distributedamongallholders ofPmdentialwith-profits

lifepolide&lbumaybe one ofthem,but,evenifyou are not,thiswillgive

atthe columnsbelowwillgiveyou some ofthe facts

. Naturally, some policyholders will

benefit from the annual bonus more

.

than others; Depending on the type of

policy they hold, the amount they are
;

assured for, andhow long they have
held their policies. For instance:

Under an Ordinary Branehwttfi-pnrffts pOHcy for £1,000
'•

taken cut hi tt» United Kingdom, tbs payments on data*
ocoKring folSTl »Rw 31st tf«reh ; is shown bit*,

-

Yarn of tow
Sum Assured

Annual Bonuses

Terminal BortBS

Total PayaWe

1931

£1,060

£ 823

£ 623

mi
£1,000

£ 635

£ 511

1951 - 1958

£1,000 £1,000

£ 526 £ 434

£ 353 £ 240

£2.446 . £2,146 £1,879. - £1,67*.

AH holders ofOrdinary Branch
with-profits life policies wiH, during

the next few weeks, be personally

notified ofthe amount oftheir bonus.

Undw an Industrial Branch with-profits policy for.HOO
taken wit in the United Kingdom, thepayments on claims ..

occurring In 1971 after 31st March win be as shown her*.
'

1931 1941 1951 .
1956’.

£100 .£100'. £100 .-*100
'

£ 6* £ 49 £ 40 ' £ 33

£62 £ 51 £35 £24'

£200

Year of Issua

Sura Assured .

Annual Bonuses

Terminal Bonus

.Total Payable £226 £175 ;£i57

Therefore this seems like a good
. /

opportunity to ask three very

pertinent questions. .

One: Is your life assured at all ?

Ifnot, it is a good'time to have a word
with us. •

-
.

Two : Areyou under-insured ?

Ifso, it is a gbod time for us to have

another look at your policy.
'

/ Three: Areyou h^ured^|h the

Priidential?

Ifyou aren’t; another took atihe

figures above will tell youwhatyou

are missing.

p.
i

i
I Nunc

ToThePradenfialAssuia3K»CDXt4 . Tj.

143 Hribom Bars, London,ECiNzNH,
g

1 should liketo receive detaBs of

PrudentialLifeAssurance.

Address

I

L«a SNT 30A1.X139

Investment

It couldbe that you prefer the

benefits ofa short term high yield

investment scheme. So the Prudential

have brought.out the Prur-Pliis tenyear

plan. .

It’s called Pru-Plus because it gives

Prudential life cover for a ten year

period, plus bonuses. And maximum.

.

allowable tax relief

The big plus, to those paying tax at

thecurrent standard rate, is that it

couldyield as much as 14% equivalent

gross interest, providing Prudential .

profits enable current bonus rates to

be maintained.'

Youcan start a Pru-Plus ten year

plan with a monthly investment ofas

little as 44.Winch isn’t asking much,
considering how much you’ll get , .

ToThePrudential Assurance Co. Ltd.
142 Holbom feus, London,ECzN2NH.

I should Hketorecehnedetails of-.

.

Pnrf^us ten year plan.

I Name.-'- .
:

'1

Address

Li
SNT 30.5.U139mhbJ

Ordinary shares

Prutrust style
The complexities ofthestock market

oftenfrightenpeopleawayfrominvest-

ing in ordinary shares. However, the

Prudentialhashadover 100years of
experience in dealing with the market.

Hence Prutrust— an endowment
assurancepolicylinked to thePrudential

UnitTrust It’s a good place to put any

extra savings you have after you’ve

made proper insurance provision for

yourfamily,and foryourself, ifyou live.

Itworks like this. An agreed sum (as

little as £4 each month) is invested in a

sound range of securities by the highly

experienced Prudential Unit Trust

Managers.
The premium also provides you with

life cover, and qualifies for tax relief.

Prutrust enables you to benefit from
investment in ordinary shares. The
value ofyour investment cannot be
known in advance, because it depends
oh the level ofmarket prices, which
fluctuate. But past history indicates

that, in the long run, growth can be

expected.

Prutrust

LifeBonds
Let’s suppose that you’re not inter-

ested in buildingup your investment

by regular savings, butyou have

a lump sum to invest Well, the

Prudential also has a scheme for

people in this position-a Prutrust

Life Bond.

It’s similar to Prutrust, where a life

policy is Enked to the Prudential Unit
Tnist, but has a single premium,

minimum £315.

ToThePrudential Assurance Co. Ltd.
1 42 Holbom Bars, London, ECiN 2NH.
I should liketoreceivedetailsof

Prutrust Endowment
Prutrust Life BondsI

1 N*”*

1

MMwtfcfc*4miwNcBfa!a, |

Address

I

kBBBBi
SNT30.5.UIS9

j

When itcomes
tothe crunch
To most people our name is

synonymous with Efe assurance and
absolute security. Which is hardly

surprising. After aH, the Prudential's

fame and assets were founded on it.

It’s not so surprising,'therefore,

that some people are surprised to find

we also insure more than halfa milEon

motor cars. And we offer first class

service to our policyholders on
reasonable terms. Which is priceless.

Ifyou think you value your driving

and your motor car as much as we
value your Efe, act now. Before it

comes to the crunch.

M T0ThePrudentialAssuranceCo.Ltd.
" 142 Holbom Bars, London,EC1N2NH.

1 should like to receive details of

Motor Insurance.

Name

Address

Li
SNT 30.5.1.1339

1

^burhome.
Outsideand
inside
Most people insure their homes.

On the outside. But as far as all too

many people are concerned the

contents can go to blazes.

Or burglars. Which is

sickening. Because, for a

few pounds a year, you
can insure pretty wall

everything insideyour ’

home against pretty

well anything.

However, you will

probably know all this.

And you have probably

always meant to do
something about it.

Sometime. It’s just that

you never get around to it Well, the

Prudential makes things very easy.

We’ll get around to you.

You’ll find our address in your local

telephone book.

Ifthe contents ofyour home are not
insured, or are insured for less

than they should be, call us now,
whileyou think ofit Or fill in

and post the coupon below
today. Because mere is no
point in dosing the stable door'

after the horse has bolted.

Prudential

fToThe Prudential Assurance Co. Ltd.

! 142 Holbom Bars, London,EC1N2NH.
5 I should like to receive details of

j
Home Insurance.

P[ Name

I
Address

SNT 50.5.1.1139

Formore oftbefactefiUmthe coupba(s), orhave aword.withany ofour 15,000 representatives,who workfrom 500 offices throughout the country.
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mil mmm
" There's no question of zre just

get a lump su?n. end u-e can do
what we like with it."

HIS passport number is 1, which
seems about right. as the Queen

doesn’t have one. Occupation. Prince
of the Royal House. Equally right, if

a surprise' is that its back pages, while
the currency restrictions were at their

toughest, carried a note of those
miserable £50 allocations just like

everyone else's.
t: We don't get away

with anything.” says Leslie* Trebv,

who’s run the clerical side of his

office for more than 20 years.

Still, he’s wrenched the occasional
concession. Four years ago the Trea-
sury agreed that the laundry hills should
be regarded as necessary7 expenditure:
until then, if the Duke wanted to avoid
the crumpled look at State banquets,
the washing and ironing came out of

his own pocket.

It’s recognised for tax purposes that
about two-thirds of his £40.000 “ annu-
ity " from the Treasury is spent on
doing the job: no allowable expenses,
because he gets the money to work with
and expenses is what most of it’s for.

Out of the rest, after tax and surtax,
comes everything else.

His cat-among-the-pigeons remark
about the state of the Monarchy's
housekeeping was simply a statement
of fact. He’s more concerned about the
Queen's money troubles than his
own. His own approach is that
you don't worry about money until

there isn't any. and then only because
you need it to do the job. No question
of tucking the stuff away as a reassur-
ance, in moments of gloom, that you're
a man of substance: and, today, no
possibility: the books for the last year
or two show him well on the debit side.

It’s his Treasurer (now Lord Rupert
Nevill) and office who worn-'- Not that
he’s a loose spender. He's had his Alvis
convertible since 1961, which should
shake the change-every-other-year boys.
Admittedly the yacht Bloodhound, re-

cently got rid of as part of the essential
cut-down, cost £31.000. but that was in

1962, nearing the end of the palmy
days. He seldom got more than four
days’ sailing a year out of her: the rest

of the time she was lent to clubs,

acquiring prestige in competitions just

by Royal association.

“How does he earn his £40,000 a
year plus perks?’’ asked the Daily
Mirror at the time of those American
TV. disclosures. Also, " Does he really

have to go abroad to make bad jokes
about being down on his uppers?” It

wasn’t a joke, but there's a joke of

sorts in his great financial paradox.
The more he does, the more he pays:
for staff, office fixtures and fittings,

clothes, travel, presents, tips. (He does
the tipping for all who go around with
him. Naturally.!

It’s the staff that cause the biggest
crunch. That £40.000 sounds all right.

But in 1969 the salaries swallowed
£20,600 of it. And another thing. An
item for household accommodation,
which looks surprising among his

official outgoings (at least he lives all

found, otherwise things would have
been impossible long ago), means the
accommodation he has to find for his
Household. They're lodged, with the
valets and others, in handy flats around
St. James's Street—five minutes' walk
to the palace, and no unthinkable hold-
up in times of transport chaos. He pays
their rent and rates; also telephones.

More work

means less money

BESIDES paving for the maintenance
and running costs of his own car, he

feels he should also chip in with some-
thing towards the official limousines in
the Royal Mews. He uses them for
work and he’s paid to do the work and
therefore finds the upkeep of two cars,
the pay of two chauffeurs, and another
£160 to keep them in. uniforms, so the
total chip-in here is now topping the
£2,000 a year mark.

Inflation apart, as he's made more
and more work for himself he's shelled
out in proportion. In 1953, before he
really started pushing out the bound-

Thls article is extracted from “ Philip

:

An Informal Biography ”, fay Basil

Boothrayd, to be published by Longman
on June 7 af £2.

aries of his separate. post-Accession

career, the staff salarv bill was a mere
£6,000 or so. There were savings,

which is just as well, because it’s from

them, now running out like bathwater,

that the yearly deficits of the ’Seventies

are being made good. Even so, a lot of

those dwindling reserves are out of

reach for any ordinary use, in what are

known as the Edinburgh Trusts: under
the deeds, they can be used only for

good works, to meet the ever-rolling

stream of charitable demands.

Everyone imagines there must be
money to burn. University clubs, for

instance, inspired to mount expeditions

in the vacation—dig up the Inca ruins,

canoe down the Zambesi—think of him
as the first and readiest touch, and
there's often a faint coolness in the
letter of thanks when he comes up with
only a hundred pounds. The only infu-

sion the Trusts get these days is from
such odd items as television^ fees. He
oFten doesn't get any, but if he does,
that’s where they go. There was once
a personal windfall, for his contribu-

tion to the film about the Galapagos.
After tax it went on polo ponies.
Otherwise, the “ annuity ’’

is the sole

source.

The Trusts were his own idea.

Though he isn't much interested in

money, it wouldn't be like him not to

run a finger down the accounts
_

and
stop here 'and there with an enquiring
stab. Finding that the invested savings

were only yielding a net £250 a year
or so, hardly enough to paddle under-
graduate canoers along the Manches-
ter Ship Canal, he saw that to start the

Trusts and scrub round some of the
tax would make a lot more sense. It

means that for private purposes the
money’s gone for good. But at least
when the appeals come in he needn’t
plead that the cupboard's bare. He’d
hate that, having a generous streak;

and the chances are that the alms-

hunters wouldn't believe it, anyway.
(•* How nice it must be,” once mused
the Sunday Express, “not to have to

worry about a sordid trifle like money/’)

Battle for the

filing system

Putting aside bed and board, the
perks aren’t many, either official or

personal. The official ones can often

kick back, as with loyal but sometimes
unwanted gifts sent by admirers over-

seas, which tend to incur customs duty
and airport charges. Livestock can be
worse. A present of falcons—nowhere
to keep, no time to fly—had to be fos-

tered out on a friend. It seemed only

polite to meet the friend’s out-of-pocket

expenses.

There’s one useful perk. If it lasts.

His postal and telephone services are

free, lumped in with the Queen's. The
two offices run up something like

£50.000-worth in a year. The Duke's
share is by far the smaller, in spite of

all those good-luck telegrams to the

dinners he can’t attend. But now that

the Post Office is a public corporation
this may change. When the Mails were
Her Majesty's she could hardly be sent

a bill. Now. it could be different

The palace has paid selective employ-
ment tax. No government department
has done that.

Even as things are. not all com-
munications are on the house. If his

relations come to stay, and fancy a

long-distance call to others in Germany,
perhaps, or Greece, the cost is winkled
out and he's charged with it

There was a long battle with the
Ministry of Works over who should pay
for the office’s new electric filing sys-

tem. which revolves like a chicken-
basting machine and throws up desired
information at the touch of a button.
(Or, frankly, sometimes doesn’t) White-
hall is a dogged foe, and fights by the
book. In this case, the book had been
written long ago. It said that filing

meant cabinets, and cabinets meant
carpentry; therefore as with desks,

chairs, hat-stands and other objects
made in olden times with hammer and
saw. they were supposed tD come out
of the £40,000.

The office argued that they ranked
with typewriters, photo-copiers and the
like iwhich kindly come free from Her
Majesty’s Stationery Office, no one
knows why. and it would be silly to

ask). The office, itself pretty dogged in

these matters, won the day. Or half
won it. The Ministry agreed to lash
out for the chicken4)aster, providing
that it was half the size needed. The
other half of the records must be
micro-filmed, and the cost got out of the
Stationery Office. It all took three
years.

There are all those gifts to be
given. The wallets, leather-framed
photographs, cuff-links. The links are
prized and welcomed, and so they
should be at about £20 a pair, but you
need to know who’s had them already.
Handing over another lot looks like

carelessness.

Overseas presents, if they're given
in what the Treasury regards as the
course of duty, don’t now have to come
out of the donor's pay. If they did, he
couldn't do it. The 1956-57 world tour,

what with one thing and another,
dented his resources to the tune of
£8,000. Tlie Treasury should have been
grateful to get all that spread of good-
will for nothing.

£40,000 a year but he

drives a ’61 sports car

Searching Windsor’s silver for a
onoamHBBMnxBHMnHavniHnHMBmnnsi

gift ... 4 Might he something at B.P.

’

prince parson

and the best-seller

an uncultured, polo-playing clot

His only other expedition on any-
thing near that scale (until his Pacific

trip earlier this year) was in 1959, and
the Government’s idea. He was, in any
case, off to represent the British
Association at two mammoth scientific

assemblies in Delhi and Karachi, and
afterwards on to Bermuda for its

350th anniversary celebrations as a

Crown colony. They felt it would be
useful if he took in some fragments of

Commonwealth missed the time be-
fore.

The office said he was flattered to

be asked, but couldn’t afford to go. The
Treasury blew the moths out of its

purse, and offered to pay. He went.
It was a great breakthrough. Until
then, the £40,000 was supposed to cover
engagements abroad as well as at

home.

It still doesn't mean that he gets
away with anything. The Foreign and
Commonwealth Office approves the
programme, and gets the bills. Any
departures for personal frolics, and he
gets them. If he likes to give presents
not directly in the line of duty, that's
his headache. It doesn’t tot up to a
major drain, but the busier the life, the
bigger the bounty.

There are good years and bad:
1969-70 went through with only £540
on presents—though the Trusts were
screwed for some £1,500 for donations,
cups, trophies. (It’s still his own
money.) There used to be Christ-
mas presents for those who serve him
exclusively, but it got a bit out of hand.
Now there's a party at the Cafe Royal:
it’s for all comers, including grooms,
chauffeurs, and the maid who deans
his room. Compared with Christmas
boxes it probably comes out on the
economical side at £120 or so, but
neither the Treasury' nor the Trusts
are going to cough that one up.

The polo, it can't be denied, costs

a bomb. Kis one real extravagance, and
keenest enjoyment. Again, there are
good and bad years. The factor is

pony wastage. (Prince Charles also

buys ponies, 'but then he's a lot richer
than his father.) It isn’t only the ani-

mals and equipment — he’s a great
stick-buster on the field of play—but

for instance, the grooms. They may
sound as if they come from the Mews,
but they don’t. He pays, houses and
clothes them: all Found, in fact. By
contrast, he has to buy all his own uni-
forms, and it’s a formidable wardrobe.
However, he’s graciously allowed to
treat one-third of his civilian tailor's

bill as an offidal expense.

There are vets’ fees, horse medi-
cines, feed and stabling. No wander
the cry of “ Bloody animal !” rings out
sometimes over Windsor Great Park
(Times are more permissive since an
“ Oh, damn it ” was thought worth re-
porting.) Well, no, that isn’t why. And
the anger is almost always with him-
self.

The hobbies

and the cost

He’s a good player. Out of the 400
or 50^ in the country, experts put him in
the first eight. As it’s polo that keeps
him fit for the daily round, perhaps the
office should think about working on
H.M. Inspector to get it made deduct-
ible. In less exposed circles your really
bright tax adviser gets away with
feebler propositions than that.

It's the cost of the polo that inhibits
his office from pressing for a rise. Pleas
of poverty wouldn’t go well with this
handsome economy to hand, though a
few comparative figures, say for a man
who runs an ocean-going yacht, might
help. When Victoria sought a bit extra
for Albert, and got it, she took the line
that he couldn't even afford to keep a
pack of hounds, which no gentleman
should be without. Those were the
days. The office's only hope, from a
crudely practical standpoint, is that as
he gallops into his sixth decade bell
begin to think of giving the game up.
They shouldn't rely on it.

Photography costs him a bit. But
he’s had his Swedish Basselblad camera
a long time, the pocket Minox longer,
and resists, on the whole, the inexhaust-
ible accessory temptations known to all
hotographers. There’s shooting and
shing (no hunting!, and he has to find

ADVERTISEMENT

his own licences, also rods, guns,

cartridges, though there's not much
chance of lashing out on new guns
these days. He spends money, not

much, on canvases, paints,
__

brushes,

buys his own books, magazines ana
newspapers—though what could be

easier, yet more impossible, than to let

the publishers know that he would be

pleased to accept them as a gift? You
could say the same for guns, cameras
and motor-cars. And for the services of

doctors, dentists, oculists, physiothera-

pists (that wrist is expensive). It would
never do.

“ I can’t help feeling surprised," he
began a speech at a Chartered Insur-

ance Institute dinner, “ that you have
asked me to propose this toast. As far
as I know, my life has never been
insured,"

It still isn't. No point. Ordinary
heads of families, worried in the night,

like to think that if they pile up on the
Ml, or their aeroplane falls out of the
sky, wives and families are provided
for. In his case they’re provided for
anyway. Oddly, yet understandably, he
feels deprived over this. Or did, at
first Unnatural, not having to worry
about your nearest and dearest
because theyll be taken care of by the
State. But he's accepted it now. Just
another irritating example of being
treated as a special case.

His former Treasurer, the Admiral
(Sir Christopher Bonham-Carter), before
he went, got out a simple but painful
inflation graph. It showed that the
£40.000 would have to be roughly
doubled by 1975 to make both ends
meet. That looks about right, as it’s

been halved, in real values, since 1952.

Or, of course, there's always the
alternative of saving more money by
doing less work.

ONE of Prince Philip’s incoming
letters on August 9, 1965, was

from a Mrs. Molly Martin, all about
11 Dad’s book,” which nobody would
publish. Dad—actually her father-in-
law—was a retired clergyman of 36,
who appeared to have spent most of
his life doing paintings of wild
flowers. Mrs. Martin told the story at
length, enclosing a wide range of
rejection letters. “ I did wonder,”
she wrote, “if you could suggest any
way by which we could try to get
the book published, so that Dad could
see one of his life's ambitions
realised.”

Many with less on their minds
would have read three lines and floated
It into the out-tray for non-committal
acknowledgement. Flower-paintings by
an octogenarian parson? You must be
joking. Prince Philip sent it down to
his equerry, then Squadron-Leader
David Checketts (later made over to
Prince Charles), with a handwritten
note:

I don't think I can do much about this.
However, it's quite impossible to judge,
or even interest anyone else, unless I
have something to go on. Can this lady
send one or two reproductions, or
perhaps the earlier versions, to see what
the pictures are like?

She could. And they were like, of -

course, the rest of the 1,400 exquisite
paintings that two years later stormed
to the top of the best-sellers as “A Con-
cise British Flora ” by W. Keble Martin.

During those two years a lot of
wheels were set in motion, and- creaked
to a halt. First, a publisher of H.R.H.’s
personal acquaintance was asked to
come to the palace and consider the
proposition. Like those before, and
many after, he pronounced it economic-
ally hopeless. The cost would certainly
be great, the sales almost certainly
small. Most of London’s leading houses
told the same tale. The Folio Society
was approached, the National Book
League. There was talk of minor re-
cognition, a trickle of samples by
Time-Life, or Reader’s Digest. (The
Pilgrim Trust, as possible fund-raisers,
had been approached already, and been
cool.)

After 18 months of pursuit (and
there were a few other things, after
all, claiming attention in the Duke of
Edinburgh's Office), John Hadfield,
editorial director of George Rainbird,
wrote to say that a way had been
found. It was complicated, involving
arrangements with the National Maga-
zine Company and Michael Joseph, but
Hadfield said he thought there ' could
“hardly be any snags now”.

The book came out the following
summer, and exhausted its first print-
ing of 50,000 copies, with two more, of
25,000 each, soon to go the same way.
On the foot of Hadfield's letter Prince
Philip wrote, “Tell them HI take 24
copies.” He also wrote the foreword
to the hook.

"... the arts world thinks of me
as an uncultured, polo-playing clot."

you have to give a cup, which
happens pretty often with him, the

easiest way is to send somebody out
for one. They then devise an inscrip-
tion, get it engraved, send the thing
down to Dispatch, and all you have to

do is sit back and wait for the letter of

thanks.

It shouldn't now be necessary to say

that this isn't his system. For a start,

. he’ll do his best to avoid an actual pip,

or what he calls a “Victorian pot , m
favour of something more particularly

apt at the receiving end. And wnal

finally arrives there is usually hi? own

idea. When the Grand Order of Water

Rats— a band of show business philan-

thropists—proposed a Prince Ftuiip

Greyhound Trophy, he said '*

about a silver lamp post?" bat. having

had his joke, came up with drawings

and specifications for a stiver dog-

collar.

There are golf trophies (silver tees,

silver putters*, sailing trophies, flying

trophies, trophies offered as alterna-

tives when people ask for hard cash,

which thev sometimes do with no great

bashfulness: “ Dear Sir.” writes a forth-

right Captain of Sailing from the

University College of North Wales, 1

the

College 'Sailing Club needs £bOD

urgently. Will you help us to raise this

sum?" The Chancellor (since 1948,',

unaffronted, begins to think about a

ship's bell, to be given as a team racing

trophv. And not just any ship's bell,

but one with Welsh associations.

Make do and mend is always a

possibility borne in mind on the

accounts side. Memo from Treasurer:
*‘ Anything suitable among your own
silver that you don't want?" Scribble

from H.R.H.': “ Nothing at Windsor, I'vb

had a look. Might be something at

B.P.. but I’ra not very hopeful.

He says his feeling for the arts is

strictly average. “1 'don't claim any
exceptional interest or knowledge or

ability." If he doesn't want to be

thought of as “ an uncultured, polo-

playing clot" either, you can hardly
blame him. The phrase is from a note

to his Treasurer at the time when St.

George's House. Windsor, was trying

to get going. He was offering to put
up money for an organ or choir scholar-

ship (he'd already given an organ for

the refurbished Music School, though
it was one that he’d been given him-
self, and no one was using). He thought
it might be “a very small counter''
to the general idea, much fostered by
intellectuals, that Royalty and the arts

go their separate ways. It was he who
thought of getting Benjamin Britten to

write for St. George's Chapel, Windsor.

His paintings

given away
His official visits to art galleries,

which may look like just another for-

mal walk-round with an expression of
intelligent interest, can be followed by
a call from the palace saying be'f inter-

rested in Nos. 3. 28. 91 . . . Hohrood
is full of pictures by living exhibitors

at the Royal Scottish Academy.
The Queen's Gallery at Buckingham

Palace, putting Royal pictures on
public view, was his idea. Since 1962.

for a few shillings, or a few pence,
decimalised, anyone caring to walk five

minutes from Victoria Station can see
the changing exhibitions of eye-sooth-
ing works hitherto reserved for the eyes
of monarchs and their associates alone.

Though his office can tell at a

glance where all the recent purchases
are, from Balmoral to the Yacht, his

own paintings are harder to trace. Bed
think this modest and proper. A lot

have been given away. Some are at

Wood Farm, Sandriogham, the week-
end cottage that cuts the cost of open-
ing up the House; some at Windsor, in
Prince Charles’s rooms and in guest
bedrooms, lots stacked unframed
against the walls of the rumpus room
there: paintings of flowers, the occa-
sional, still life. landscapes (sometimes
of the familiar Norfolk flatlands, often
of some remote scene that's caught his
fancy' on his world travels).

He has an eye for a vista. At Sand-
ringham he’s thinned out presses 0?
trees in a couple of places to make
grassy punctuations, known to muniri-
palese as picnic areas. The park’s open
to the public, so that’s for them. More
practically, he r

s concerned to improve
the shooting by judicious cutting and
planting over the rest of the estate.

The economy there is delicate.
What’s grown gets sold, whether it’s

birds, beef, timber or fruit. (“ We have
a contract with Ribena,” he said, wav-
ing from the Land-Rover towards 50
acres of blackcurrants.; Prize cattle
win prizes. When father, son and
friends knock down a thousand phea-
sants they don't eat them, though
guests get a brace to take away.

Sandringham needs the money.
There are over 300 tenants’ properties
to be maintained: cottages to be built
for the estate's pensioners. If Sandring-
ham House never opened, 20.000 sur-
rounding acres, might break even, but
as things are it’s a struggle, and the
Duke is the head straggler. With the
supervision of the other estates, it's

one load he’s been able to take off the
Queen s shoulders. . .

© 1971 Nagrapho Ltd.

NEXT: Bringng up a Boyd

That’s a very common expression in Spanish.
But you’d be hard pushed to find what it means
an a Spanish dictionary or text-book.

The way you would find out would be by hearing

it in everyday conversation. And if you want to speak
Spanish the way the Spanish do, direct conversation

is the only way you'll really iearn to do so.

Which is exactly how we teach you at Berlitz, From the

moment you start, your Spanish born tutor

will speak nothing but Spanish. So you learn

by continuous repetition and imitation. The same
way yon learnt English as a child. And because

It’s the natural way, youH speak naturally.
'Without doing translations in your head.

Without stilted text-book set pieces. Instead you’ll
learn real Spanish. With all the colourful and
different ways ofsaying things.

Like tomar elpelo. 3 1 means to make a fool out
of someone. Which is how you’ll feel ifyou haven't
learnt Spanish well. And that’s why we teach you
to master and feel at home with a language.

And learning a foreign language at Berlitz is like
living abroad at home.

Our Total Immersion® Course for example,
is just that In four weeks we’ll have you speaking

Spanish or any other language.
want C?nvilicmg, come in and see us.We 11 show you just how it’s done. You’ll be left

gaspmg for words. But not for long.

for people who take

languages seriously.
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POOR NEWLY -COLLECTED POEMS
INTRODUCED BY RIVERS SCOTT

ON January . 14, 1927r
readers of the- Western

Meal were regaled with a
Stef1 J»em, It was' called
His Requiem”, was written

a 12-year-old pupil at
&wansea Grammar SchooL
and was the first published
?SFk the future author of
k
-Deaths and Entrances ”,

TrVSI^
ltare

! the
- Sian

Wood”
Dnder Milk

„«EI
ow

-
il reappears with 25other juvenile offerings at 'the

end of a new ; volume^' “Dylan
IJomas: tfcePoems"Mn which
the scholar Daniel Jones has
salved

.
for -his dead - friend’s

admirers more than lCfO poems
rejected by . Thomas

. , himself
from his Collected Poems, 1934-

.- “Mssbg ” and “Of Any
Flower also belong to this
.

group, ’all written before Thomas
Ch°ra October 27, 1914) had
reached 16. They show already
ms languorous concern with
death and—in the case of " Miss-mg —has even then developed

skill in coining resounding first
lines.

.“In Country Heaven” is at
the other end of the scale.
Mature and mystical, it is an
unfinished fragment, evidently
from the start of the projected
poem which Thomas, when he
died at the age of 39. still hoped
would be his masterpiece. 44 The
godhead ... the milky-way
farmer , . , the anthropomorphic
bowJer-out and blackballer ” was ,

to dominate its scene, and it was,
added the author, to be "a poem
about happiness”; Alas!

HIS REQUIEM .

Nobody cared a bit, folks said.When the wicked old man at the gate

tr , . ... lay dead.He had no kith, and he bad no kin.And nobody cared his love to win:Nobody thought of him kindly, none.
For many a cruel thing he^ clone: .Ana many a hitter and angry -word

Or'Vfolg S£3£ "e ““r*
And the coffin grim,
With never a mourner mourning form.
Passed through the gate of his garden

ground.
But hush! a requiem’s softened sound
stole over the silence.
And someone said:-
“ Tis the little brown linnet the old man fed.”

MISSING '

Seek him, thou sun, in the dread wilderness.
For that he loved thee, seek thou him .

His upturned face with one divine caress!*
1688

Lightly, thou wind, over his dear, dark head.Where now the wings of dreamless sleep-

Whisper a benediction for the dead!
spread>

§2^ th®n
,
raiH—and for his mother’s sake,hnea thou thy tears on him; he will

QQtNo weeping through that deep repose . .

*

can break.
.

-

OF ANY FLOWER
_ Hourly I sigh.
For all things are ieaf-like

IN [COUNTRY HEAVEN
Always when he,, in country heaven,

, (Whom my heart hears).
Crosses the breast of the praising East,

- Humble in all his planets. -

*n,i kneels
'

And weeps on the abasing, hill.

Then in the delight and grove of beasts -

• * *1. . ,
• and birdsAnd the canonized valley

Where the dewfall stars smg grazing stillAnd the angels whirr like 'pheasants
- Through the naves of leaves,
Light and Ins tears gDde down together

tt. (0 hand in hand)From the country eyes,, salt and sun,

t,- . , , star and woe
_ Down the cheek bones and whinnying
Downs urto the low browsing dark.

Housed in hamlets of heaven swing the

r- n , •, .
loft lamps,

in the black buned spinneys
Bushes and owls blow out like candles.
And seraphic fields of shepherds

Fade with their rose-
Wtiite, God’s bright^ flocks, the belled

^ lambs leaping,
'

, (His gentle kind):
The shooting star hawk statued blind

r\ . .
id a cloud

Over the blackamoor shires
Hears the -belfries and the cobbles

Of the twelve apostles’ towns ring in

And the long fox like fire
S

Prowls flaming among the cockerels
In the farms of heaven’s, keeping,

• But they sleep sound.
For- the fifth dement Is pity,

(Pity for death). . .

.
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TVfEXT Wednesday after-
1 v noon as a troup of ele-
gant. excited

.
horses and

small. determined - looking
men line up on Epsom Downs
they and their immediate
future will be matters of con-
cern, however fleeting, to at
least half the adnlt popula-
tion of the British Isles. And
although there are only two
days a year—those of the
Derby and the Grand
National—on which horse
racing can daim so wide a
public, it nevertheless gives
pleasure and exdtement of a
sort to several million people
on very nearly every week-
day.

For any other branch of
the entertainment industry
those figures—^ anything
approaching them — would
mean gilt-edged success and
booming profits. But although
the events of Derby Day,
1971, will certainly leave
quite a few people richer

—

notably all concerned with the
horse who finishes in front

—

they are the lucky ones, sit-

ting on the sunlit tip of a
large and slippery iceberg.
The hard fact is that for

the majority of those whose
money and/or labour make
it tick. British racing is still

either a very expensive
pastime or a very poorly paid
profession.
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And cloud-like.

Flowerly I die.
For all things- are grief-like
And shroud-like.

Poenu £
Thomas.

Tfui Trustees tor the Copyrights of Dylan

**• Dylan -Thomas:- The Poems ”,

edited and Introduced by Daniel Jones.
Dent, £2-50.

Total

turnover
The root cause of this

depressing situation is that of
the millions whom racmg enter-
tains all but' a very few regard
it purely as a medium for gamb-
ling. According to the Customs
and Excise the total betting
turnover in Britain last year was
£1,135 million, and, although
that includes wagers on dogs,
politicians and other unpredict-
able phenomena, it seems fairly
safe to say that well over £1,000
million is redistributed each
year by the speed of thorough-
bred horses and the skill - or
otherwise, of those who train and
ride them.
From that extraordinary sum

the Government now collects in
betting tax (five per cent on
course, six per cent off) a
princely £71 million—about five
times as much as it expected
when the tax was introduced (at
21* per cent) in 1966. The Bet-
ting Levy paid by bookmakers
since

_
1962 looks like rising to

£4 million for the first time in
the year just ended—and the
balance is divided between the
bookmakers themselves and any
of their clients lucky or skilful
enough to achieve a winning
year. Presumably such miracle
workers do still exist but Messrs.
Ladbrokes’ latest balance sheet
showing a profit of well over
£1 million before tax, strongly
suggests that they are rare.

It is only fair to add that the
bookmakers now contribute to
raring in various other ways, not-
ably the £700,000 a year they pay

for the right to broadcast race-
commentaries in the betting
shops. But the recent trading
results of the big firms give no

whatever for supposing
that the levy and tax (which, in
aoy case, is largely passed on to
the punter) have reached any-
thing like intolerable levels.

It should always be remem-
bered that, until the levy was set
np in 1962, off-course bookmakers
(the vast majority) had enjoyed
a long, golden age during which
they were not required to pay
one penny towards the sport on
which their huge profits
depended.

The principle that thev should
do so is now recognised by law,
but even at £4 million a year
the betting levy repays only a
minute fraction of what it costs
to keep Taring—and, therefore,
betting and all that springs from
it—going on its present scale.

.
Of that price the lion’s share

is paid by owners. Their
expenses—the cost of keeping
and running all the racehorses
now in training—exceed the
total of prize money available
by, at the very least, £5 million
each year. And even that takes
no account oF »vhat the horses
cost to buy or breed.

Owners provide the actors, but
racecourses are the stage. And
in 1969 only 30 of 62 British
courses showed a profit Of
those 30, moreover, 21 made less
than £6,000 a year. On balance
the losses far outweighed the
gains and although the situation
has now been much improved

—

IN THE RED
The Government is the

only winner-and

the only hope of

rescue from chronic

financial trouble, says

JOHN LAWRENCE
you will see on Wednesday are
worth their weight in gold to
any trainer. But thev are scarce-

the general standard of labour is
probably lower than ever before
in this country—and it will stay
that way until far higher wages
can be paid.

These, then, are a few of the
reasons why British racing in
1971 is like a tree bearing
abundant golden fruit — and
standing on parched impover-
ished roots. The gardeners
responsible for its health are the
stewards of the Jockey Club and
the Chairman of the Levy Board.
They can no doubt keep it alive,
but only the Government, which
at present pockets almost all the
fruit, can provide the manure to
make it grow.

The class

question
by bigger annual grants from
the Levy Board and by the com-
mentary Fund already referred—this, for courses which had
been in the red or on a knife
edge for years, means little more
than a breathing space for
repairs and improvements.

Of all the thousands who get
a living from racing in one way
or another, the hardest worked
and worst rewarded are, argu-
ably. the trainers and Lheir stable
lads. Training fees now v-ary
from £12 a week (at which level
either the horse or the trainer
or both most be starving) to £25
in the biggest, smartest stables.
Even at the top level, rocketing
costs (and until now the burden
of SJS.T.) mean that few trainers
make much profit apart from
their 20 per cent, of winning
prize money. Many of the less
successful ones are still forced
to fall back on betting—and fall
is frequently the operative word.

Stable lads are paid, basically,
according, to the agricultural
wage, which, even with presents
and other fringe benefits, is con-
siderably less than they could
earn For -shorter (though infin-
itely more tedious) hours in a
factors’. There is a fairly con-
stant intake of diminutive
would-be Lester Piggotts, bnt
except for a tiny, lucky handful
the gilt soon wears off the gin-
gerbread.

Experienced stablemen with
the nerve, strength and skill to

S
oora and ride highly strung
ree-year-old colts like those

There might be more hope
of that happening If the racing
world could speak with a clear,
united voice, but unfortunately
its many and various vested
interests have yet to agree upon
the precise object of the exer-
cise in which they are engaged.
At the top of the list, presum-

ably. must come the provision
°* sti^rnght competitive raring on
which this nation of gamblers
can gamble to its heart's con-
tent. Great progress has been
made towards that end over the
past 10 years, but the snag is
that you can have a perfectly
straight competitive race
between eight donkeys or eight
tortoises—and so at once the
whole thorny question of class
and quality rears its head.
How much does quality count

for in racing? Should we mind
if our horses are beaten by the
French or, more to the point at
present, if huge French prizes
(made possible by centralised
racing, a Tote, no bookmakers,
no football pools and a turnover
half the size of Britain's) lure
an our best horses and most
skilful jockeys to run and ride
in France? If the answer to
those questions was no, there
would be precious few problems
left—and the £50.000 added to
this week’s Derby prize -would
be much better speat on ensur-
ing large fields for 50 humble
handicaps.

But that way, surely, madness
and medaoenty must lie—and,
worse still, a total loss of public
interest in racing. For although

the vast majority of its followers
want fo bet, they also, I believe,
get pleasure from the glamour
and drama which, at its highest
level, the sport can generate.

„ Artie, Lester Piggott and
Nijinsky—household names such
as these, reaching far outside
the racing world, are rare. But
you can't tell me that, for
instance, the crowd at New-
market on 2,000 Guineas Day
or the enormous audience who
watched the race on television—cared only about betting. It
was at least in part the lure of
quality and class which made
them want to watch Mill Reef
and My Swallow—and when
Brigadier Gerard came along to
beat them both ft was not bets
as much as the story hehind
him, his owner's courageous
refusal of a huge foreign offer,
which made both the race and
the day.

That is, I know, a romantic
and not particularly fashionable
view—impossible, as I say, to
prove with Facts and figures.
But if there is no truth in it
then England, which gave the
world both raring and the
thoroughbred racehorse, has
gone even farther down the
slope oF dull materialism than
I thought

‘Rich man’

fallacy

Like almost all raring’s prob-
lems the preservation of quality
depends on an adequate level of
pnze money, and here you meet
the second most common bone
of

_

contention—the green-eyed
ciaimjthat any increase in prizes
is “ pouring money into
owners’ pockets” and “subsi-
dising rich men's hobbies.’’

Well, of course, owning race-
horses is a rich man's hobby
and no one in his senses expects
to enjoy it for nothing. With
more horses in training than
ever before it is difficult on the
face of it to argue that owners,
despite a collective annual loss
of at least £5 million, are suffer-
ing any unbearable hardships.

But there is no need for any
such argument Because the
whole “rich man’s pockets'” line
is based on a fallacy. It is not
only owners but the entire rac-
ing industry which depends on
the level of prize-money.
With higher prizes, and only

with higher prizes, trainers can
charge higher fees and pay

higher wages. It is at least argu-
able that a minimum level for
both should be fixed by rule

5 and pegged to any future
increases m prize money. That
way it could be shown even to
the most cynical that the monev
was going not only to the rich
but also to those on whose work
the whole caper depends.
The other night, speaking at

a dinner of the Derby Club. Mr.
William Whitelaw, M.P., assured
his hearers that he, as a mem-
ber of the present Government,
was anxious to do all he could
for the health and future of

•S British racing. Mr. Wbitelaw is,
s, I am assured, not only a man of
r power bur also a man of his
it word. So T only hope that some

oF the maov racing luminaries
i present as he spoke wifi hold
n him to his promise,

e

r Sound
- thesis
)

i Mr. Whitelaw’s first move
t when the summer recess gives
f him a spare moment should be
- to get hold oF a cony of the
t report made in 1968 by the
i committee of inquiry into raring
i set up under Sir Henry Benson.
! At the time of the Benson

report the newly - instituted
1 betting tax was expected to

bring in a mere £30 million and
Sir Henry’s committee then
recommended the abolition of
the existing Levy Board and the
appointment of a central statu-
tory raring authority. He
estimated that, together with
its other various sources oF
revenue, the authority would
need a grant of £8-8 million
from the betting tax to put I

racing squarely on its feet i

Well, time may slightly have
inflated that figure but it has
also inflated the betting tax
to £70 million. Benson's central
thesis remains absolutely sound—that the control of raring
should be in one hand and not
split as it is now between the
Stewards of the Jockey Club
and the Chairman of the Lew
Board.

Lord Wigg. who retires from
the latter post at the end of this
year, has made clear his pessi-
mistic view that no Government
will -ever disburse money, even
to an authority of its own choos-
ing. But even Lord Wigg can, I
suppose, be wrong, and to the
layman it seems strange that a
man as experienced as Sir Henry
Benson would have recom-
mended a political impossibility.

Anyway, if it could take its
mind off the Common Market
long enotiffh. the present Gov-
ernment has the means to pre-
serve what has always been i
central part of Britain's sporting
life. Compared with much of the
legislation now in progress it

needs iittle more than a stroke
of the pen, and this week I hope
no one will allow the apparent
success and prosperity of Derby
Day to persuade them that that
stroke of the pen is not both
necessary and worthwhile.

. x

'
. v|i

The car for th^mdlvldualist:
~

.. .
Firenza de Luxe and Firenza SL both offer the

loice of two highperformance engines -the 1600

own way in.A car that is the shape ch things to go.
The shape ofthings to go in power 1

The beautiful sporty-looking coupe shape comes. '

with a range ofsporty-feeling engines to help you
leave the rest behind.

Top of the range -Firenza 2000 SL. 2 litres of
-twin-carb, OHC power to give you H2 bhp and
.dazzling acceleration. \ .

extras. And the Firenzas have superb sound
insulation, and through-flow heating and ventii

The shape ofthings to go in comfort
Deep sprung individual seats up front ; individual
rear seats ; wide opening doors for really easy

.
access. Firenza offers Jamhy-size comfort. And the
big, big boot helps keep the luxury cockpit, which

- is upholstered in rich black Ambla, beautifully
uncluttered. And the SL versions boast deep pile

'* carpet, a centre console and a host of other luxury

THEHOW

We put Firenza through a tough time at Punishment
Park, our £3£ million proving ground at Millbrook,
Bedfordshire, before it went into production.
Tough test-proving to make sure of Firenza 's stout
performance, sustained reliability, rugged durability
and all-round safety engineering.

The Firenza 's built-in safety package includes
energy absorbing steering column, recessed

Car iDuntrarsd in foreground. Firenza ZCCClSL. (Eoetrfd wheels oprioraj oxtra)

instruments and safety facia.
Highly individual Firenza colours, Flamenco

Kea, Sunspot Yellow, Tasman Orange. And fourmore including Starmist® metallics.
How much to be an individualist?

Firenza 2000 SL £1,282 ; Firenza 1600 SL £1 134
Firenza de Luxe 1159cc£l,017.All prices ex-factory
including purchase tax.

3

Firenza is at your Vauxhall dealer's
showroom now. Come and take a test drive in the
highly mdividualnew Firenza.
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Howabout
jetting toGreece,
staying a week,

andjetting back

for the
same price

asa big nightout

in London?

You've always dreamt about
Greece. Now stop dreaming.
Between 1 6th October and
24th March you can jetthere,

stayaweekand jetback atnew
incrediblylow rates.

Besides thefow cost thinkon^
thesethings: «j

The weather in late October 7

Is as warm and wonderful as
a great English summer. In

November, even December,
you can site-see in mild :

—

comfort, without the crowds.

Take day excursions to
Epidaurus, Mycenae, Daphni,
Eleusis and Delphi, in Athens

' itself there's the Acropolis.

£1 Not far away, the temple of

:r Poseidon at Sunion.

jK The whole glory of Greece

—

V for the price of a big night
out? Run to your

Travel Agent for all

the details.

SKEECe
is the

you place
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TRAVEL

.

By Nigel

Buxton

“ WELCOME to the Soviet
TV Union.” The message

is writ large outside the
ground-floor bar of the Hotel
Europe in Leningrad, bnt its

warmth is 1X1181017 ' not
reflected in the bedrooms or
the corridors.

May is almost out, but a very
cool breeze is in and is blowing
along the banks of the Neva.
Nothing, of course, compared to
really

.

sharp weather by the
standards of these northern
parts, yet cold enough to make
churches and museums attractive
to even the most philistine of
tourists; cold enough to make a
miniature bottle of brandy (com-
pliments of B-E.A.’s inaugural
night to mark the new, direct
sendee from London) a thing
of beauty and a joy to take on
a down-river excursion to the
palace of Petrodvorets. Some of
the ladies belonging to the
inaugural party, it is reliably
reported, have been borrowing
the gentlemen’s socks to wear in
bed.

On the social occasions of the
past two days there have been
the sort of speeches appropriate
to the opening of a new service
between Britain and the Soviet
Union: the chairman of B.E.A.
has spoken of the opportunity
for greater understanding and
friendship between the two
nations; the deputy mayor of
Leningrad—ably interpreted by
the girl from Intourist—has
replied with his own welcome on
behalf of the city, the city that
withstood 900 days of wartime
siege; the dty of the great
Lenin, etc, etc; a high official

of Aeroflot has referred to the
international bonds of co-opera-
tion that exist between all flying

men.

The guests have applauded,

i
the vodka, Georgian wine,

Scotch whisky and Russian root

beer have flowed and we have
been entertained by what may
have been gipsy dances (though
surely the Roma ay culture is

not much encouraged in the

Soviet Socialist Republic?) and
what certainly was a balalaika.

Even allowing for the two hours

that our watches were advanced
during the flight from London,

we have all been getting to bed
a trifle late.

Not as late as the patrons of

the downstairs, “ foreign-

currency-only ” bar in the Hotel

Europe, who are mostly Finns,

mostly young and—in the_ case

of several of the girls

—

extremely attractive. According

to local intelligence they come
because here they may drink

The Church of Saint-Saviour and a prospect of one of Leningrad* manypanals.

A COLD LOOK
with a liberty denied to extreme
youth on thdr own side of the

border.

They do it with zeal and a

formidable expenditure of

recorded pop noise and dance-

floor energy. Meanwhile, more
elderly viators enjoy a 1 ajn.

snack of stale bread (communi-
cations between baker and
caterer appear to be somewhat
tenuous in Leningrad) and
caviare and—improbably—pay

witi their Diners Club cards.

Indeed, upon reflection, the

improbable has loomed large in

our experiences of the past two

days. At the theatre on Sunday
evening, in a setting as richly

gilded nnd upholstered as any
bourgeois opera house might

boast about, the first offering in

a tripartite programme to be
presented—-we have been told——

by the internationally famous
Kirov ballet company emerges as

a 40-minute oratorio (though

there is scenery in the shape of

a gigantic hammer and sickle

that changes from steel, to gold,

to blood-red as the music may
demand) in praise of Lenin.

Mercifully, it is foDowed by a

delightftu 'performance of “Les
SyIp bides.”

Breakfast is ordered by fill-

ing in a form at the desk of a

kindly matron who is, appar-

ently, on all-night duty on each

floor of the hotel. On the first

night the order is for two three-

minute boiled eggs at 8.15. The
tray arrives punctually to the

minute, but the eggs are almost

raw. Next night the request is

entered for two eggs, five-minute

boiled. Again the tray is

admirably punctual. It Carnes
five eggs, perfectly cooked.

'

Then there are the telephone

calls—three in a day—that con-

vey nothing bnt a muffled back-

ground of Russian •' voices to

clear, tinkling, girlish laughter-.

And the chairman of Number
One in Europe is. roused from
well-earned slumbers by noises

that prove to come from three

Japanese maidens giggling m.
the corridor outside his room.

And finally, for reasons almost
certainly best known to the
municipal engineers of Lenin-

grad bnt not to the management
of the Hotel Europe, the bath

water in that imposing and
venerable establishment is a rich,

dark, peaty brown with a scent

that brings Rupert Brooke's im-

mortal and nostalgic lines on the

river at Grantichester to mind.

But neither thill winds, nor.

what might seem to a pampered,
bourgeois traveller from the

West as a certain austerity in, or

absence of, the accessories to

comfortable living, should deter

anyone who has a mind to visit

Leningrad.. Architechirally it

has an undeniable, though here

and there faded, magoiftcmce-
Historically and socially it is of

unsurpassable interest and sig-

nificance: as the official bro-

chure proudly proclaims, “The
Cradle of Three Revolutions;”
events that shook, and still

shape the world.

And if none of these is an
argument for going, &e_ Hermi-
tage would remain to deliver the

last word. In the quality and
variety of its precious artefacts

(the treasury akme constitutes

an -experience to move even the

most blas6 traveller), in the
story of the collection of its

paintings, and in the vast

wealth, and importance of the
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paintings themselves it oat-

distances the faxthest-readang
imagination, satisfies the most
extravagant expectations, is

capable of occupying for days on
end any traveMer but the man
who travels only for travel's

sake and believes that the great

affair is only to move.

•Yet in spite of all: hi spite

o£ the cheerful and hospitable

members of Aeroflot we .have

met,- and the courteous officials

and the amiable' and helpful

waiters and porters and upstairs

maids; and in spite' of all' the

interest and beauty that Lenin s
;

city holds, we are able to con-

ceal 'any grief we may he feel-

ing at leaving • both it and him.

We -run the gauntlet of his !

works at our departure. At the
airport they are displayed at'|

every vantage point, and in both
;

hard and soft covers are given

away free. On the comfortable-'

Aeroflot jet itself, just as we
think we have seen the last of

him for a while, more of his

thoughts confront us
_
in the

pocket where only the sickness

bags and customary aircraft

literature are usually -kept.

Bat the flight is a short one
Sweet, spariding Russian wine
takes us over the Gulf of Fin-

land, our watches are put baric

one hoar and thus, according to

them, we reach Helsinki in no
time at alL Now to tell the

truth, a man who sees no more
of Finland’s capital than we are
able to see during this one-night

visit may be forgiven for- think-

ing that, no matter its virtues,

it is not irresistibly enthralling.

Yet this evening it seems to us
to be one of the most delightful

places in the world.

by the sea
Beautifully equipped. Maid ser-

vice. Full facilities of nearby

I

family hotel. Hotel Hermanns,

,

Bax 22. Wintertoh-on-Sea. (Tel: '

I 215). nr Yarmouth, Norfolk CSTD
04&-576 215).

tORSET Of-rop border*. fwu. AitteJ
cottage. Mod row. Qutot -rtlMW.
10 miles. Verna June 3-26. July 1047.
sSnt74 omwtis.^VlSierv. MMdteSent. 4 onwards. Vlckcrv. MKkU*
WaWord. Crwtaia C»yiO>.

.EXCLUSIVE Honf.Mrawt solId*w la

Britain and Scandinavia. H.E.A. IM.
P-Q. Box 3. Eastleigh. Hants.

FLUSHING, NR- FALMOUTH- To let

from July 34 to mld-Seot. Owner's pet.
sonal boUday retreat. EncegtfouaOr vmB
furnished. Steeps 8. 40 gna._jwe*fc&

Or. VVdaoti. Fonntatoa. Kingston

smv &'£.
._ Lawson. 13.

Lana. Hmiastead. London,
6.AJ. phrase.

TO are ha.»*« you rent
PaniMied Screw or Caravan. Send P O.
Sn giving dam Mid atvoramndatina
mxalreJ lo tTaUdtty Honre* Bureau,
" Pan! SL. Gone. <021 34601.1

TOSOUTHAFRICA,AUSTRALIAAND
NEWZEALAND*WITHLAUROLINES
Achille Unto (23,700 S**> /“«« L August 29*. November
14. 1971 and Angelina La«ro 124,400 grtl MV
ber 7’, 1971 from Southampton. Rates from £110 to
South Africa. £194 to Australia " (Fromanttaj and £222
Auckland/Wellington.

^ar full detailspostcoupon today

S
i H Himfy * Co (Pmamgsr
Agendas) Ltd

87 JmEW S&wt
LudaaSOTYSJQ
Tah 81-8391321

| Name—

! Address

® SWANS HELLENIC CRUISES
5m tfie archaeological and arcbltoc-
taral masterpieces of ancient laud;
and enjoy the pleasure of cruising to

them on a well-found ship—to
GREECE. TURKEY. NORTH AFRICA.

SICILY. CYPRUS AND THE
MIDDLE EAST

All cruise* are arranged In conjunction
with the HELLENIC TRAVELLERS
CLUB, and excniaions am made ten
Han more fascinating by a team of
historical, archaeological and botanical
experts. Including ..Sir Mnramer
Wheeler. Sir John Wolfcnden A othero.

30-pojr Brochure
from SWANS HELLENIC CRUISES

FLY-CRUISE-FLYJBACK" Ftr from
London to Venice. Nagle* or Afflene—
cruise—and return from Vnnloo • Nnplas
or Athens. DATES .AND PRICE5-
Therr aro Bee crnisea In June. Utrae
In August/Septetnbcr. Prto» ruga
from £135 to £410 including (tore
exclusions.

237 1T.10), Tottenham Cl. Rd.. London,
W1P OAL. Tel. 01-434 8070.

“Newarkand
Washington,
"fours on a
BOAC

SwingerTbur

V for £170’’ J

No one tries to organise you
cm aBOAC Stringer Tour.

Just choose a pair of cities,

New York and Washington,
Los Angeles and San Francisco,

or New York and Montreal.

A hostess in each dty gives

the low down on where to ear

best, and what to do. Then
you’re on your own for two
swinging weeks.

Tours from £170 include

everything except your own
meals and drinks. Send off the

coupon below or ask your
Travel Agent for a brochure.

EGYPT—£139
Enjoy to* sunshine and slnbtacoJog
ofAucleiX Ear*! and m«Nlleaj
ramerkaaiy law 3 rlce of £139 for our

jMSB McGrath and co. ltd..
SB. *9 LodffM {fllli London, E.&4

T*l.; 01-236 4020.
Member of A-B-T-A.

Norwegian America Line’s Bergensfjord

is going out in style

This is the last cruise the 5wunming, winhig, di
“ Bergensfjord ” 08.750 jsrtl dancing, cinemas—even s

will be making from the U-K. baths. Magnificent port

lis is the last cruise the 5wunming. winhig, dining,

Bergensfjord ” (18.750 grtl dancing, cinemas—even sauna
ill be making from the UJL baths. Magnificent ports of

So take the advantage of ^-^ru^^ Mala^ Tums,
that famous Norwegian Messina, Naples, Cagliari and

America Line hospitality to Lisbon. _____
Spain. Italy, Portugal and Leaving Tilburv SEPTEMBER
Tunisia. 21, returning OCTOBER 9.

For full details, contact your local travel agents or

E. H. WUNDT & CO. (Passenger Agencies) LTD.,
U.K. General Passenger Agents for Norwegian America
Line, 87 Jerznyn St., London, SW1 Y6JQ, 01-839 1321

CONARD CARMANIA

CRUISES FROM £100,
with big discounts for late book-
ings. Gangplank fare scheme
means op to 20% off the price or
these Mediterranean cruises:

—

JUNE I81J1

JULY 2nd
AUGUST 1st

Time is short, for full details
call Canard at 01-930 7890.

See jvb on board !

TEL'AVIV
ViaVienna

AUSTRIAN.
A/RUMES
London :

01 -4-33 07^1

WanchasKT : 051 -832 296',

SIQ in the morning

SWIM in the afternoon

APRES as you like it

£10 p/w inzlr. chalet/hotel ,

-}-brtst/dinrw
add- charge: tor BECINNE
£3 sb- room free instruct!

of AncleiX Eorot and mr Nile aj toe
rwar*o»ly jowjwic? of £139 for oar
13-da; fcSCORTLD Igor. Visit

CAIRO. LUXOR and ASWAN. Spa-
Jar detMtorei toroogh 19.U Freo

?
tjour Drocharw avauaOlo from roar
met Agent orj

BALES TOURS LTD n

« of-SsT^lSS!-
w-’*

CRUISING 1971

Hu'/ft booked yaur crgl-je jet? J*
b

no! too late and w Atll t»o pleated 10

help yoa. TfU ua jour reotUremrnU or

*Wrt
-
,r
c5tUlSING AT A GLANCE "

cennialos drtaiK of ell 19,1 crolsrs.

Obtaloabl* only from the Crowing

£10 p/w incl.: ehatot/hofel acc.
-J-brfst/d»nnef:

add- charge: tor BEGINNERS
£3 sfi- room free instruction 4-

ftkj-Wre

at CRINDELWALD
vacancies free transport from
7.8 - 14.B Calais 6/7th

it STILFSERjOCH
10.7 - 17.7 free trp. from
17.7-24.7 Zurich or Landeck

anfl back
lto Calais 24/25th)

Booking*:

JENS MEIER
MUSfiGCSTR. 25 CH-dOOO LUZERN

YOUNG PARTIES
^ Feel like

.SA1UNG—PONY TREKKING
CANOEISG—SNORKELLLNG

—CRUISING :

Join our sdvrnnire holidays far under
SQ's U.K. and Europa.

^ P.O.L ADVENTURE LTD-
Dept. 21. Rau^n-nye. Herefordshire.

Trl. <09091 5311.

A KIBBUTZ. What's It all about? Sac
'or >our*eit. Be our Tbltor for &
mnitui or more. Uw with us. work
vrlih ns. Sctmnn for toe young 18-35.
.Apply _'n:- Kthbnfs Rwr«»inattve«.
4-13. Ren™* Street. Loiwlon. S-W.l,
Trl.: 950 ST5.Z. S32. PlOBM
enclose fair-^icad >..«.

freighter or liner
For widest ebotc* of crisiMC. rnoud
eojagps. <•» tours or MoMgre. write for
free hroehstt » Orear Tmwet Speeieutts.
Pitt & Scott Ltd.. 3A,i

Cathedral Place.
London. L.C.4. 01-348 6474.

AIR AND SEA TRAVEL
PusMti booked to World dBsttiutHirne
Australia. JV-or Zealand. U.S. A.. Canada-
Alriea. F»r East. Sooth America. Holiday
Tour*, and Cruises, etc. Your Inquiries
invited.

REED & MACKAY LTD^
107. LrndenOaii Street. E.C.3.

01-283 0831. No Booking Charnes.

CONSULT DIRECTOR GEORGE WHAT-
LEY. opKlailN on nil Cruising. W~t
lndlro cruises by Norwegian inribbean-
Drpartures Miami every Saturday. Fly
Crulto* from London. HjPSacy Travel.

38. Wflirrn St., London. 387 1122

MALTA. Serviced Flats, overlooking .the

sea. Ml included from £14. Hfclf. Write
to 63. Tlgne St.. Sllenui. Malta.

HOTELS AND RESORTS

along the

romanticRhine

Urn-
^KapacMBB&rmaddB
•PerttwalattunHaa

8 Days from •FriBBdbhoniBalttr
£68 *No bidden extras

15 Daysfrom *Excanfni8bKlinIgd[

£130 •courier escorted

Cotoorbrochure A fatt debitsftou
CORNEUDER’S
BattleHotua, Z7 LeadenballSt^S
London ECS. 01-481 8841 /«*?

OUR 11,500-TON

EAGLE
Has to bo that big—to giv® you
cruise-liner space and luxury as

vou sail with your car from
Southampton to Lisbon or
Tangier.. Or enjoy an EAGLE
mvm-cruiae—round trip from £32
to Lisbon. £47 to Tangier. Service
starts May.

Free brochure now from r

SOUTHERN FERRIES
7.0. Box 21, Eros House,

Central Way, Feltham, Middlesex

SHIPPING

BEST VALUE IN BOURNEMOUTH
AT THE NEWLY MODBtNISED

QUEEN’S HOTEL
EAST CLIFF. 6H1 3DL

ONLY £21-£32 WEEKLY
Yea. wa been no bibber tariff* I 8o do
coma Mtt enjoy our new ndUttea
wtdeb lnctoda droe-claaa Mdrooaa wtUi
petran batbroom. m wen M ftnuawa
aaid dining In our new modern
restaurant. Turn are Uftn to an
floors, ftpuctoun e«m lounges. Od in
are only minutes am to* sag. aBopa
and off mrertatoinent*. TBare are
ample packing focUtJea, too.

Write to Mb» Smw Burt for m*h»
ddzlb.' Td.r Bouroomootb 14415.
Talent 2621M Nanbotela 14n-

“A NORTH HOTEL MEANS TALUK "

Keep your Identity !

Our Hotels wont tet you tow h.
Wo Hfca the personal town, ana
so do our luests.

ROYAL NORFOLK HOTYL
Bognor Regis 26222
3* 55 Bedrooms. Own Swimming Pool

LAWNS HOTEL
Brighton 736277
Elegant Regency Hotel. 50 Bedrooms.

WARRIOR HOTEL
Hastings 3704
Facing sea fir gardens. 50 Bedrooms.

Brochures, Temts Lbts wtd detelli

of Special Weekends & Mini Holidays
from individual hotels or

GRAND KERRY-YICEROY
HOTEL GROUP
“ Hotels of Character

"

'

IT-19. Seynwer Place. Undent. W.J.
01-733 6292.

VILLAS AND FLATS
RENTAVILLA—the first name for villa holidays

Rprrtavtlla practically Invented vUla holidays

—

so naturally they know
more about how to moke anna your villa holiday is right in every
detaO.
First for choice. Over 1,000 rSIas to chooee Ann In Spain, Portugal
and Greece.

cheaper:
First for service.. BentwHla haw resident English managers to look
after all the details. So there's no danger of disappointment.
Rent your holiday vffla from RENTAVILLA—the first name for vBLa
holidays.

RENTAVILLA
7/9 Hammersmith Broadway. London, w.6, 01-748 3000. or

Nuffield House. 41 Piccadilly. London, WJ,
Brochures only F.O. Box 23, Hertford, Herts.

(743 0665 evenings or weekends].

CYPRUS, COSTA BLANCA
COSTA DEL SOL

Wide ttoowe re re!ally selected vfliu
with or wittaut eclirduim day Ulabts.

SABET HOLIDAYS,
SO. Qdtfw House. Leicester Square.
LaSaoa. W.C.3. 01-497 5703-

PALMA DE MAJORCA
Usesmlir One fnralwti ed. Villa, for rent.

Four double betoomns«< ooa afaole, four

bathrooms. cwtts&Ung port, -wonderful

view. Jaftr £573. Awaat £443. Cent.

£543. A3 dm osonths £1.000. Kec-
stdir and winr iodaded, writs Petlefc

rutih. Nous. Uajoroa.

BOURNEMOUTH
HOTEL MIRAMAR

.

EAST OVERCLIFF • •

QUITE UN^SuaL°fHARM
Facing Sea with full South AftOftCL

Phone 21081. .

HH1. Oawnbsm. IUM 7TJ

SABJW& HOLIDAYS

BUDGET HOUPAY5 Of] 2. 4 A 6«n»l craijMS- PhOAR or writs Yma**

(*h?
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ess or night dress
By MARY
BROGAN

pASECION departments
'became more- con-

futing as each month, .goes

past. We are all now re-

signed to the fact, that it

is often impossible to tell

whether clothes -are de-
signed for men or for
women, but now it is

becoming impossible to tell
whether they are designed
for day or' for night

The interchangeability of-
boudoir and ballroom dress-
ing started a couple of years
ago when Victorian-style
evening dresses came back
into fashion. Nobody knows
who first had the bright idea
that it was a lot cheaper to
buy a Victoriah-style nightie
than the same style of even-
ing dress, but it. certainly
caught on quickly.

Fenwick's, for instance,
now actually design most of
their nightwear, so that it
can be worn equally well in
the evening. . They don’t
actually announce this to
customers, but display the
dresses without ' specifying
whether they are nightwear
or not and then- qnietly
eavesdrop to find out what
they are being bought for.
In a large number of cases
they are being bought for
evening wear..

Although the ' Victorian
craze started this off,
other styles are equally
adaptable. There is no need
to go overboard for the real
see-through lingerie—though
some do and are ’ quite
blatant about the fact that
it is never going to see the
bedroom. Some of the
prettiest gipsy-style dresses
are designed • as night-
dresses. I don’t know
bow comfortable they are
to sleep in, but they are
delightful bn - the dance
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Pemure, high-necked dress in a green sprigged print is Striped gipsy dress, in red/white/blue and a variety of other
,n a gySirf of Terylene and nylon and costs colours, made by Janet Reger, is in pure cotton and costs £12 60

- £3-50 from main branches of Dorothy Perkins. - from Way in, Hans Crescent, London, S.W. 1

.

Pictures by ALEC MURRAY

COOKERY

So hard for the

giants to be trey

By RONALD PAYNE

P’S not chat-np, I
honestly like you a lot

a that,” announced - the
young man in the trendy
King’s Road tailor’s shop.
"It might have been made
for you,” he added with
slightly less conviction.

I stood there glowering into
a mirror which revealed to me
that my shoulders were
crammed into the doth .-like

guerrillas into a weapon pit,
giving a boxlike -'effect which
neither nature nor cutters bad
planned.

Perhaps it is necessary to
make a full and frank -confes-
sion — my chest statistics
reveal 42 indies - harrowing
more or less at the waist to 36
and with shame I admit to six
feet two inches of height.

Tn a word, I am guilty of
making things difficult for the
off-the-peg shopping into
which momentary elation and
the first sun of springtime had
tempted me. Your trendy suit-
ing numbers are exclusively
planned for what might be
called the smaller man, or.
more suitably the slightly
grown up child.

The scoopy cut down the
front of the jacket (forgive the
failure to get technical terms)
looked ‘•super” on the pigeon
chest of the pretty young man-
ia a beige creation who was
helping.
What really astonished ns

both was that the jacket then
fighting an. uneasy battle with
the , ripple of my pectorals was
actually the

.
right size accord-

ing to the label. Its price,
25 guineas, seemed .reasonable.
But fear of • friends and.

biceps seam-splftting drove me
from the boutique-

After this distressing experi-
ence, but still lusting for a suit

.

Meals to bridge a gap
By MARIKA HANBURY TENISON

EVEN the most efficient Well-cooked scrambled <

housewives and mothers are always a winner fo:

mceps seam-splftting drove me made for you,” said one
from the boutique- unhelpful “ assistant ” with

After this distressing experi- rather a tart tone to the voice,
ence, but still lusting for a suit .

Ah yes—what wisdom.
I made my way to a baronet's Nostalgia For the delights of
mass-production tailors where overseas tailoring swept over
a very different scene unfolded. me at this point

A splendid Indian in Cairo
111 a a

.
n

{?
once measured me for a suit.

mass-production tailors where
a very different scene unfolded.
There they told me how great
I looked in a man-made and'
machine - constructed job
formed from wbat I can only
cal] vomit gold material.

That, too, claimed to be my
size on the label, even though
it had been engineered to
shroud the outline of some
incredible .all-in wrestler. The
shoulders dropped away down
my arms.

Still questing for a suit, I
turned to the big stores whose
ads always have such elegant -

figures. There for tie they
offered only two alternatives.
Either they thrust on me linen
type affairs which might well
be suitable for -the acting Bri-
tish consul inlkmgo-BohgoIand
(but not for me), or rather wild
creations with bell -bottomed
trousers in ‘ the “ Trend Ho ”.

departments which place per-
sons like myself firmly in the
umtton-dressed-es-Iamb depart-
ment

“ You ought to get a suit

It is true that 2 had to- fight
off his ideas for dressing me in
a style considered suitable for
the Raj .about 1900 (though,
come to think of it, that is

rather the fashion now back
on display in my Chelsea
boutique).

But once that had been done,
be said he would telephone the
-next day to say when it was
ready. In the morning he did
so and in the evening I went to
collect -

“It is not now ready,” he
snnled.

- 1 said “ But if it was ready
this morning why is it not
ready now ?

”

He smiled again—made a
small gesture; “It is not now
ready. Perhaps yon will take
coffee?"
Perhaps I will take coffee.

Obviously I shall never get a
suit

XLi housewives and mothers
are sometimes thrown into
confusion by their families’
sudden demands for an
instant snack meal to bridge
a gap before they rush off

to the cinema or a tennis
match.
Children are not the only

culprits. I find that husbands,
too, have an annoying habit of
giving you half an hour’s
notice that they need to “ grab
a bite to eat” before they go
to an evening meeting.

Speed is often the very
essence of snack meals; the
fond needs to be of. a variety
that can be quickly prepared
and the ingredients ones you
are likely to have available in
the larder or store cupboard

Top Three Toasted Sandwiches
For each serving:

1 tablespoon liver p&te: 2
rashers bacon; 4 mushrooms;
1 tomato; 2 slices bread.

Toast bread, spread with
liver p&t6 and keep hot in a
warm oven. Remove rinds and
finely chop bacon. Finely chop
mushrooms and thinly slice

tomatoes.

Fry bacon pieces until crisp

in a frying-pan without Fat.
Add mushrooms, mix well and
cook for two minutes with the
bacon. Season with a little salt
and pepper.

Arrange slices of tomato on
one piece of toast, cover with
the bacon mushroom mixture,
top with second slice of bread
and cut in two. Serve at once.

Well-cooked scrambled eggs
are always a winner for a
snack meal They should be
richly yellow in colour and
cooked until thick but not dry.
In this recipe they have the
added flavour of chives and
tomatoes and the savoury addi-
tion of crispy cheese toasts.

- Savoury Scrambled Eggs with
Cheese toasts (Serves 2)

4 eggs; 1 tablespoon
creamy milk; 2 tomatoes; 1
tablespoon finely chopped
spring onion tops or chives;
salt and pepper; 112az. but-
ter; 4 thin slices bread; but-
ter; 2oz. Cheddar cheese;
cayenne pepper; lard for
frying.

Break eggs into a bowl and
beat with a fork for a minute
—the eggs should be well
broken up but not fluffy. Mix
in the milk. Chop tomatoes
into small dice and mix them
into the eggs with the spring
onion tops or chives. Season
with salt and pepper.

Melt batter in a saucepan
(a non-stick pan is ideal for
scrambled eggs), add eggs and
cook over a low heat, stirring
occasionally with a wooden
spoon until eggs are thick and
creamy.

While eggs are cooking make
the cheese toasts.

Remove crusts from the
bread and spread generously
with butter. Grate cheese
through a coarse grater. Spread
two slices of bread with cheese,
sprinkle with a little cayenne
pepper, cover with second

slices and press firmly. Cut
each slice into three fingers.

Heat lard in a frying pan
until smoking. Add sandwich
fingers and cook quickly, on
both sides, until bread is
golden brown. Drain on kit-
chen paper to remove excess
fat Serve scrambled eggs on
a shallow serving-dish sur-
rounded by the cheese toasts.

Sardines make another cheap
and quick savoury base for a
swift snack. Instead of just
serving them hot on toast try
this rather well - flavoured
spread. I find it popular with
the older members of the
family and it makes a satis-
factory gap-filler when the
toasted slices are topped with
a poached egg.

Sardine Toast with Poached
Eggs (Serves 2)

1 tin sardines ; 1 tablespoon
tomato ketchup; few drops
Worcestershire sauce; i

2 tea-
spoon made mustard; salt
and pepper; 2 thick slices
bread; butter; 2 eggs.

Drain off oil from tinned
sardines. Mash sardines with
a fork and blend in tomato
ketchup, Worcestershire sauce
and mustard. Season with a
little salt and pepper.

Lightly toast bread. Spread
with butter and cover evenly
with the sardine mixture. Grill
under a hot flame until bub-
bling and top each one with a
poached egg.

Thanks, Mr.

Heath, for

sailing over

the language

barrier
BY CHRISTINE VERITY
iyfH. HEATH’S attempts at speaking
-L*-l French with President Pompidou
brought him abuse and catcalls
from Press and public alike.

Not so, however, from the people whose
job it is to teach adults to speak a foreign
language. “ He should be given a hearty
pat of congratulations on the bade,” said
the principal of a well-known language
school last week. “ GoddamiL at least
he tried.”

For the poor inhibited English are very
good at pouring scorn on other people’s
efforts in a foreign tongue, but they will
not let their hair down and have a go
themselves. Many probably know the
vocabulary and the grammar but only in
dire distress, as, for instance, when they
want a cup of tea, will they speak the
strange words.

Last week the Berlitz School of Lan-
guages opened in London their largest
branch in this country. The new school
will specialise in what are called total
immersion courses whereby the pupil spends
as many as 12 hours a day speaking
nothing but the language he is learning. By
the time he struggles to bed at the end of
the day even dreams are guaranteed
instant translation.

Total Immersion is expensive: £1,065 for
six weeks. But with the emphasis on export
or die and the likelihood of entry into the
Common Market, companies are willing to
pay for their staff to take part in such
courses.

The new Berlitz school has the rare, and
in the case of a large language school,
possibly unique attribute of being run by a
woman. Mrs. Barbara Bernard is young,
very attractive and a firm believer that
women make better teachers of languages
than men: “Of course there are splendid
exceptions,” she says, “but on the whole
women get the better results. Teaching is

a matriarchal activity. The pupfi needs
to be chivvied and encouraged all the time.

“ It’s very much a matter
| of where you come from,”
I

1

says Mrs. Bernard. “North-
erners pick up a language

P
quicker than Southerners.
Their vowel sounds are
rounder and more de-
veloped.”

This might account for
firmly. Cut Mr. Heath’s dodgy French
ree fingers. pronunciation and suggests
a frying pan better results from Mr.
Ldd sandwich Wilson. But out of all the
:
quickly, on places in the world, the

5r»h?
r
^,

d
w? Serbo-Croats are likely to

“<££ {“>“
iJJS,

bf1 '“S*5* 35
bled eggs on “e,r Janguage possesses the
nsr-dish snr- ^OSt VOWel Sounds.

But the problem with a
crash course, surely, is the
likelihood that one will for-
get everything one has
learned as soon as it is
over. One businessman who
learned Spanish very quickly
said this is not so.

He likened the course to
Lubianka prison, to the
blind, automatic responses
of Pavlov’s dogs. The
experience was almost min d-

bending: “When you are
really exhausted at 4 o’clock
in the afternoon you will be
asked to say the most com-
plex grammatical construc-
tion, or another instructor
might be brought in for a
high-powered conversation.”

All this agony and money
might be saved if we took
more trouble with language
learning at an early age, or
perhaps we could all take a
leaf from Mr. Heath’s book
and start jumping in at the
deep end.
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£6-25
STILL
ONLY

in 100% CRIMPLENE
Now is Hie time fo treat your-
self to a bow Spring outfit !

Our Classic Cardigan Suit costs
so little yet dees so much. Wear
the slacks with your favourite
blouse or jumper. Slip on the
cardigan-jacket and you have a
trouser suit which feels very
cosy yet looks very elegant.
The jacket has long sleeves, neat
matching bands down front,
round neck and across the two
useful pockets.
It is 26in. long and can of
course be worn over other
dresses, skirts or slacks.
The slacks are our straight-line
style (not flared) and fitted
with our stretch waistband for
comfort.

NAVY. COFFEE, WHITE.
DARK OLIVE or BROWN ‘

(Please state 2nd coL choice)

HIPS 34. 36, 38” £6-25

HIPS 40, 42, 44- £6-85

HIPS 46, 48. 50- £7-45
Plus 20p post/pkg. and ins.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

martin
(Dept. ST3), 28-30 Hoxtoa

Square, Lon(too, NT 6NB.

--^r-^ADVERTrSEMENT-N^r-r^

Beauty

For AD
Complexions

Every day your complexion
can blossom with renewed
splendour through the use
of a rich, cherishing tropi-
cal moist oil that is perfect
for a dry, oily or normal
skin. Simply smooth on a
film of oil of Ulay to estab-
lish an ideal balance of
beautifying oil and mois-
ture that will bring velvety
softness, keep dryness and
tiny lines at bay and pro-
vide a superb, flawless
bloom. Use oil of Ulay to
cherish yoor skin all day
beneath, make-up and let it
pamper your complexion
at night while you sleep.

HOME
HOW CUCKOOBIRD LANDED IN BLOOMINGDALES

By VICTORIA REILLY
' i ijiftEE years ago Maxine
X Magan and her'husband
Bill were fruit farmers
supplying choice straw-
berries and raspberries to
Harrods, * :

.

Fortmims and'
Buckingham Palace. Now-
adays their eight acres of

rich Kent 'soil have gone
back to grass. " Fruit is

a thins of' the past; the

present is full, of Cuckoobird
“ tidy-bags,” oven gloves,

pillow slips, sewing aids

and children's wash-packs.

For Cuckoobird Productions

is a cottage industry thaft fast

becoming one of Britain’s most
successful exporters of “useful

presents aod souvenirs.*
1

,

U all began tore* and a-half

years, ago when the Magaas
were visiting American cousins

in California. “ I'm one of

those ghastly womep with a

cause. It seemed terrible to me"
that a whole lot of housewives-
Hite myself’ were sitting around
when we could be doing some-
thing: to back Britain instead of.

.

fust talking about it”

To -, rapport- her ' theory
Maxine Magan look with her to
California a number of;, colour-

ful Taunton Vale chopping.
- boards; she thought them
attractive and had a hunch
they’d sell well in toe States.

“I’d never sold anything, in
my, life but I managed to sell

them and this showed tie
there was a big opening. for
well-designed Bntish goods.

1
’.

Back home again, buoyed up
by toe promise of a Californian
market, Maxine Magan headed
for the Design Centre to ferret
out the sort' of souvenir goods
she thought sbe:Could sell for
Britain. .

“I chose 'thshgs- that were'
made by ' small people, and
sent samples to an importer in
the States.*

1

. - J .

But Maxine Magan was a
middle-man—a role .that did
not quite suit her.-, f Tm hot
very good at being somebody
else’s dogsbody and I also had
ideas of my own.. I thought I

ought to set .'
irp my own

business based from, home.”
So Cuckoobird - was born,

with ihe help of. 24-homebased
“ stitchers,” a secretary, two
packers'1 ' and two “chums”
who drive about Kent fetchfug
and delivering the work.- “We
chose a' rather crazy name ,but..
that’s what we wanted and we

Maxine Magan : tidying up export sales for Britain.

didn't ihink that anybody else
would have ft. My husband
sometimes regrets toe choice
when he finds himself .answer-
ing : toe

-

phone with ‘ Cuckoo^
bird here.’ I mean, it is rather

. a far cry from his days at the
Ministry of Defence.”
.When Mrs. Magan branched

ont-oa -.her own she .reckoned

.

to use the top professional in
each field to design the “keep
clean and tidy” products that
she wanted to make her
trademark. “Because I had
exported people like Margaret
Brown and Jan, Piankowski.I
derided to go on using them
if they’d agree—and luckily
they did.”

The Cuckoobird range is
still quite small: nine differ-
ent tidy-bags in varying colour-
ways, three pocket-tidies for
shoes or toys, two different
pillow slips, various oven
gloves and the Cuckoo tape.
The latter, designed by Jan
Pienkowsld, is a colourful
sewing aid to hang round the
neck; and it sells like a bomb.

u
Bloomingdales, the New

York store, sent us a large
order just before Easter. They
wanted 1,000 Cuckoo tapes for
Mother’s Day. We only had
two weeks in which to get the
whole job done.”

Maxine Magan cannot praise
too highly the calibre of her
all-women team. “I had to
drive up to Lancashire to get
toe printed cotton and the
men in toe mill laughed and
said rd never get them to
work over Easter. But you see
women will work if they really
like their job. They are adapt-
able, too, they’ll turn their
band to anything."

And this is exactly what
many of the Cuckoobird
stitchers have done: only
three years ago they were out
on the land carefully picking
the fruit that got sent to
Harrods, Fortmims and Buck-
ingham Palace.
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Lenses

for the

Mrs. Brown’s

shopping Liszt

Left

BEETHOVEN’S skin is

good, now. His hair is

very black, and the wav he
wears it brushed back from
his forehead gives him a
rather Greek appearance.
Of course, he is no longer
deaf.

Schubert is modest, mercy
and kind, bubbling over with
good humour. Unlike Liszt,

who is inclined to be moody,
he is always his same cheer-
ful self. Bach, by contrast, is

very stern, with no sense of
humour; when he comes, it

is simply to work, not to talk.

Rachmaninov, too. is poker-
faced and slow to smile, but
Debussy is amusing and given
to wearing kinky clothes.
Though Mozart, alas, is a rare
visitor, Brahms comes often,
showing extraordinary patience
and speaking fair English.

These and other composers
are well known to Rosemary
Brown, the Balham housewife
who for the past six years has
been taking down their pos-

ODDmeant by EDIS'EY

ICARNATIONSl

“The bloom hi quite ordinary,

and yet it is tempting to award
a special prise. . . .”

thumous music from the other

side. Now, in her first book,
“ Unfinished Symphonie s,

(Souvenir Press, £1-75), she
describes how thev changed,
and took over, her life.

At first a few notes or a
tune would seep into her con-
sciousness. Then. Liszt who had
appeared to her several times,

began to guide her hands at the
piano He took over my hands
like a pair of gloves,” and
** music was being played with-

out any effort on my behalf.”

Thereafter, Liszt brought
other composers with him, and
so far Mrs. Brown has taken
down nearly 500 pieces at their

dictation. She has heard the end
of Schubert’s Unfinished Sym-
phony, which she describes as

"heavenly." and also two
Further symphonies by Beet-
hoven, one choral—all of which
she hopes in time to transcribe.

It is easy to be sceptical,

especially when Liszt tells Mrs.
Brown to have a go on the pools
(and she wins) or instantly adds
up her bill at the supermarket.
Even so, the phenomenon is not
easily accounted for.

First, Mrs. Brown is an extra-
ordinarily nice person: modest,
calm, sensible, and—my col-

league Duff Hart-Davis reports
—manifestly neither a fraud nor
a lunatic To her, the composers
are absolutely real “In fact,”

she says, “ they're more real
than we are. To them, we
appear rather limited.”

Second, professional musicians
find the music intensely inter-
esting. Leonard Bernstein,
Richard Rodney Bennett and
others have declared—not with-
out some caution—that the
music is indeed characteristic of
the various composers, and a
recent computer analysis has
confirmed the same thing.

Musical experts do not under-
stand how one person with a
limited training can possibly
write in so many different styles.

YOU could be forgiven, for

thinking the yonng-
radical-alternative society

scene was already over-

stocked with journals; that

indeed it was sufficiency

equipped to wage a vicious

Press war. Yet now
another contestant is march-
ing into the over-crowded
arena: Seven Days, a kind of
cross between the old,. dead
Picture Post and the old,

some say dying. New States-

man. Its first issue is due
“very soon.”

The cover will look very like
Picture Post, and deliberately;

though quite how many of its

potential market
_

actually
remember that model is a moot
point. “I suppose I belong to
the youngest age-group which
can," says 29-year-old Alex
Cock-barn, one of the new paper’s
progenitors and veteran New
Left journalist. The aim of Cock-
burn and his colleagues — in-

cluding David Triesman, Gareth
Stedman Jones and Stuart Hood—is, he says, simply to provide a
Left-wing weekly. (So yon think
the New Statesman is already
such an animal? Tut, tut, you
will have to re4eam yonr defini-

tions.)

The idea for including a

strong picture element came
from the success of Penguin’s
Picture Post compilation last

Photograph: AttlHtill Rflorfu

Suxanne Dodd : no danger of hammers in Hie head.

In the world of wine

year.
Cockburn hopes that radical

journalists on the straight news-
papers will provide free copy
(for the good of their souls), and
that radical photographers will

make available pictures their
straight employers do not use
With breath-taking optimism

Cockburn expects to be able to
come to an arrangement to
cover this with their employers,
capitalist Press barons though
they be.
Sooen Days might succeed:

after all Cockbnm pens (Claud)
ran a highly successful Left-
wing weeklv in the Thirties.
That was called The Week. The
Cockburn family do seem ob-
sessed with this particular unit
of time.

A POSTER, warning of the
dangers of alcohol,

stares at Suzanne Dodd in her
small office at a prestigious
address in London’s Old Park
Lane. Not surprisingly, con-
sidering her employers are
Major Bruce Staand, one of
Britain’s foremost wine
experts, and Rereshy Sitwell,

nephew of Sir Osbert and
Dame Edith, it is a joke.

Suzanne is comparatively new
to the wine trade, but she is

learning fast “It’s rather nice
if you can sell some wine to

your friends and then go round
and help them drink it”

When she first came to Lon-
don she worked for the Great
Britain -U.S.S.R. Association,
arranging exchange visits.

“ That was fine until the
Czechoslovakia invasion, but
then, just as the people there
needed the life-line more than,

ever, things seemed to get
worse. I rather fell out of love
with the Russians, and left”

Before joining the wine world
she dabbled in a schoolgirl love
—acting, "In a humble way.”
Her ambitions to go to RJLD.A.
may have been thwartml, but
exertions as an extra in two

films
,

including the strangely
named " Hammerhead ”, proved
profitable if nothing else.

“We know all about mixing
drinks and hammers in the
head,” we say. “But not from
our wine,” says Suzanne.
Now 24, she is happy in the

wine business. “ I cannot .stand

the pace of most things in this

traffic age. In the wine trade
things are different It is more
leisured, people are considerate
and courteous. It's a rather
ledal world really, and wine is

a most gorgeous liquid.”S
G his slippered ease

J_ last Sunday, union leader
Clive Jenkms chuckled over

Mandrake’s story of how the
Engineering Union's rules
insist that * it shall be a
registered union ”, and the
discomfiture this could cause
Hugh Scanlon* the A.E-U.W.
president and leader of the
campaign against unions
registering under the Industrial
Relations BiU. Then a sudden
thought occurred to the acute
Mr. Jenkins- He reached down
a com of his own union’s

e book, and confirmed his

the AE.TMJS.suspicions:
an identical rule.

has
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What a pair

of melons
J
OHK WELLS and John
. Fortune last, week saw

published' their first novel, an
essay in what-, they are
pleased to call Aesthetic
Pantheism.

.

Aesthetic Pantheism, they say,

means a return to bucolic lassi-

tude. "For too long the urban
pornographers and vulgar hacks
of the conoretei dtadel have
oppreraed the country of the
nund” . . . -^the hero of A
Melon for Ecstasy ”, (Weidenfeld
and Nicolson £1*75), is a tree

fetishist.

• Wells and Fortune, of course,

are a satirical duo, professional
mirth-makers of some tec years*

standing, and Aesthetic Pan-

theism is a suitably derisory

joke. “The crushing strength

of lyrical tenderness is era its

way ”, ' - they say- Questioned
further, they .recommend mat
their new literary form "be taken
with a pinch of salt.

But they came to London last

week to promote the bucolic—
Fortune from Perthshire where
he has an American wife and
three children. Wells from Paris
where he has been performing
in Joan LittZewood’s production
of “ Murderous

It took two months to write
“A Melon for Ecstasy”, abso-

lutely together and spoken
aloud, (“very acute observa-

‘ “ Wells, "
turn”, says

1 that yon

should guess . it was written

aloud.”- - He has.. &e damning
irony of the" ffrfrooImaster he
once was.)

The advantage of ; writing In

partnership is that they do- not

.tolerate each other's .sdwndulg-
euces. 'Weils says that Fortone

is good at golf and cridwt—“a
htfs not in the village eleven

he. should' be”. Fortune .agrees

. that he's good at . golf, aud-says
• that he likes cats. Asked, in fact,

what he takes seriously, he 'oau

only think of cats.:
•

- “Yesterday I did a wonderful
St. Francis thing. The children

-told me about a. cat .stuck in. a
- trap, and I spoke to it and we
had a meeting of minds and I

. did something about its freedom.
If you take a cat to: the vet .he's,

a bit too quick with, the
• chloroform*” .

- Wells says that-he feels serf-.

otisbr about the 1

. distortion of
.public information.- He remem-
bers getting very involved in.the
question of Biafra,' but thinks-

that an the whole you have to

be careful abofct the word
“serious”. It’s often easier to

get serious points across if you
make people laugh.

Did “A Melon for -Ecstasy”,
make them laugh second time
round? “ I think there’s a cer-

tain narcissistic pleasure in

reading one’s own books”, says
Wells. “I haven’t read it”, says
Fortune.

man in

hot seat

LEN NEAL, the mart la£t

i week appointed as boss of

the Commission on Industrial

Relations in succession to the

resigned George Woodcock,

has all the hang-ups one

would expect of someone who

switched .from being a trade

Tininn official to occupying

the employer’s seat at the
. .S . _r— Ac lahnni*

retatums uuw j
he deeply resented one jour-

nalist's description of - ha
"behaving like a hard-faced

Yorkshire mill-owner.

Actually, the descriptiem

couldn’t have been more wrong.

Neal left school at 14 for an

apprenticeship as a wf» «™.
but quickly changed to uia

family calling — IWI®
casses as a porter at Smithfield

meat market in London.

Union activity quMdr
ated him, and he took mediate
developer’s route to Oxf^d on

a union scholarshyp. He «
remembered as an extrenutr

punctilious and rather elderly

the was then 39) treasurer ctf

the Labour Gab.
Coming down with a degree in

economics, he committed him-

If it’s good for Buddha

“ Wobey, toft yon and mi taka

a little trip to Stockholm. . •
.**

(Advertisement of the future

for a Swedish fertility pill?)

Confucius, be say. : .
“ Chou's

chop Me*y makes you twice the

chap you were I - And not at
- ping-pong only! Wham!'*

TF7HERE will they go fromW here ;—this New Wave
of advertisers who uninhi-

bitedly use near-likenesses

of Winston Churchill (in

America), Mao Tse-Tung,
Fidel Castro, Edward Heath
and Anthony Barber, to draw
attention to their wares ?

rising, — --

—

So why not test the pulling
power of a commercial artist’s

Impression of the Prophet at
a r*. uun,« a;

A

luncheon? Caption: “Why did
the mountain have to come to
Mahomet? ’Cause he wasjust
sitting down to a scrumptious
meal of Prepacked Convenience

Or, to sell the converse of the
King Henry product, a picture of .

Queen. victoria meditating.
Caption: "If only I had my
time over again . . .” (Advertise-
ment for Population Control
Aids Inc.).

Or perhaps Anne Boleyn, with
her head tucked underneath her
arm. “ Use Bloody Tower Bal-
sam, the dernier art in deodo-
rants, which gives you life-long

protection.”

Or: “For all those lovely
ladles with murder in their
hearts.” A picture of Lady Mac-
beth, with her repulsive hands
outstretched. Caption: “All the
perfumes of Arabia couldn't:
Mayheraa Toilet Soap CAN."

eCOQUOUva, WM-— —1.

self to a trade union career. Dis-

illusion set in, however, an a he

made less progress Chan some of

his contemporaries In me
Transport and General Workers’

Union, like Frank Cousins and

Sir Harry Nicholas;
. :

Resigning from the union*

Neal took the difficult step fg?

anyone in the trade union worbL
where such a move is mindless*,

regarded automatically as Selling
out, of going into managemrafe

At Esso he took a leading -into

in the negotiations over
granddaddy of British PTOdWjT

tirity deals at the FswJct'

refinery,' later moving to Brityn
Rail; where he specialised in con*

ducting negotiations with .thn

unions in the country-house

atmosphere of the railway staff

college and away From the ore*

sures . of goldfish-bowl pap*

gaining at headquarters.
.

He is an outspoken :man, with

a crumpled face- and stubborn

eyes glinting behind his glasses..

He believes passicmately—ndfit-

antly if yon like—in moderation
and the scope for sensible solu-

tions to problems, and he has

no titrip. for union leaders who
dodge their own responsibilities

under the pretence of leaving

derisions to the rank and file.

Curry JTChips.^ Go on, reader.

stuff yours*

You can now descend from
the divine to the merely royal.

Henry VIII might sell a lot of
fertility pills. (Memo to art

director: try persuade Keith
Michell—or dig up an old
Charles Laughton picture.

Anything goes.)

Should yon start to run dry
you can always take a dip into
mythology. Try Gorgon's . Octo-
pus Consomme. Caption, beneath
a -candid photograph of Medusa
in the early morning: “ A squid
in every spoonful! And you can
really taste the ink I

"

Now it’s all yours, reader : the
wet, wet, wet Bank Holiday
groan-in game for all the family.

CO now Western Union wants
to kill off the singing
telegram. There aren’t

enouah shiny-faced American
messenger boys prepared to -

'

stand on doorsteps and stag
“ Happy Birthday ” to strangers.

For many years most of the
greetings have been sung by
girls aver ,the telephone. It.

was a Western Union puouefey
man, George Oslin, who
dreamed up the singing
telegram m 1953. He wanted- ..

to combat the notion that
telegrams always brought bad
news. Sometimes, the
smg-o-grams had to be delivered
to dogs (“Bow-wow. dear
Fido *). At one time you '

could ask for your message
to be sung in the voice of

,

Donald Duck. Somebody once'
suggested a kissing telegranit

"

to be delivered by a messenger
of the opposite sex. The Federal
Communications Commission
feared that no good would
come of it.

Retreat from glory
AT about the time -when a

. British soldier gets blown
to a hero’s death, trying to

save a family from a terrorist

bomb in a Belfast police
station, a book* comes out
chronicling the Army’s long
rearguard action against
guerrilla warfare, fought
across 12,000 miles and a
quarter of a century, and. now
ending in the backyard of a
British city.

It is not short of episodes to
set alongside the ugly sight and
sound of youths jeering at Ser-
geant Michael Willets as he lay
dying on a stretcher in the
Springfield Road. A British
officer gave morphine, tea and
chocolate to. a wounded. Mau
Mau woman in Kenya in 1953:
at her trial he was spat on and
accused of rape. Two -

British
sergeants were murdered In
Palestine in 1947 and ' their
bodies booby-trapped.

IVAN ROWAN
looks at a new book

on the Army's role

in the withdrawal

from Empire and

questions the value

of the present

regimental system

Corps of Infantry might have
relieved the Army of some of its

over-stretob in the post-war
years, partly caused by the need
to juggle about with the post-
ings of under-strength regi-
ments.

.More immediately to the point
is Ulster today, where tihe-pres-

of the Scottish battalia

You can always- take two
views of the political directives
which expose soldiers to such
situations, and the Army's
bread directive since 1945 has
been to beat the retreat from
Empire and imperialism. What
is not in question is this:
Retreat is the hardest time at
which to sustain discipline and
morale, and the British Army’s
conduct in these respects, with
rare exceptions, has been by any
military standard exemplary;
probably no other national army
in comparable circumstances,
dealing with the same, sort of
complex, elusive enemy, has
behaved half as, well or achieved
half as much.

'

For there bare been solid,

achievements. It is a mistake

versial half of what Gregory
Blaxland has to say in his 433
impassioned pages. "The Army
Departs ” is a fine, Stirring,
theme. Bot it Is not entirely Mr.
Blaxland’s theme. He chose the
rifle, “The Regiments Depart

-

,”

which in the climate of
discussion on the size and make-
up -of the modern army has all
the clamour of a hundred bogles
being sounded off in an echo-
chamber.

ence or tne bcottisu battalions,
recruited from districts which
Ulster Catholics regard as
closely linked with Paisleyite
awd Orange Order influences,
tends to inflame local feelings at
times of violence. Whether or no
these are justified is irrelevant:
what is relevant is that in a
militarily ideal world no one
would send Scottish regiments
to Belfast.

Bat simple- arithmetic shows
that there is no choice. The
Scottish units and the Ulster-
recniited battalions, which for
obvious reasons cannot be
posted there, between them
make up a fifth of the Army’s
total infantry Subtract the

to think-—perhaps the I.R.A.
thinks it— the Army has
left all the battlefields because
it lost all the battles. It woo.
for example, in' Borneo ana
Malaya and drew in Cyprus:

lolitica]it has been where the political
will for an orderly settlement
has been lacking (India and
Aden) that the Army. has failed
as a political, instrument.

This is the fairly uncontro-

*The Regiments Depart by
Blaxland. - (Williamry

V £6-25).
* • '

It is said that when a merger
between the Gordon Hjgfelanders
and another unit was - mooted

?
ears ago, the portrait of a
ormer C.O. of the regiment fell
from the wall and cracked from
corner ta corner. The point is
that Mr. Blaxland .tells this
story. approval; he is on
the side of the regiments; while
he endorses bigger groupings in
the large, regiments, it is for him
a tenet of faith that a recruiting
system with at least some
geographical affiliations pro-
duces the highest elan, and he
seems to mourn the peacetime
cuts and mergers which pro-
gressively have hit' the county
regiments since they were set
up 90 years ago.

Now, the Proposition that’ the
regimental system is the best in.
the field cannot- be proved or
disproved, since

. we ' have not
properly tried any other. Mean-
while, against its achievements
in battle must be measured its
cost in resources.

It is certainly arguable that a

The system was, of course
creatwl when geographic^
loyalties were a source <n
strength within the commiraitj
and, therefore, the Army. Witl
the growth of communications
tms became an increasingly
questionable basis for recnutuis
and. the system has been mod*
fied. Now these same loyaltW
nave in places become sources,
not of strength, but ftfcti&d
and an Army based on .tribal
distinctions has to confront a
situation for which it was never
aeagned: an outbreak of tribal
dissensions.

There must be a suspicion
that after nearly 100 glorious
years the regimental concept
has come home carrying withm
it the seed • of its own death;
mus reinforcing the argument
that it • should yield- vto^a
thoroughly cross-bred, integrated
.force..of infantry, less-, wasteful
of resources, more flexible-.- ifi
operation; .than that available
today. The Beghnenis -Expire.

(*•

• {.-
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Scots from Ulster and you end
up, at the precise moment when "
Britain seems about to enter
the Ex.C., with having to with-
draw a third of the Rhine Army
for sentry-go in the Falls Road .

and the fiogside. To this extent,
therefore, the regimental system -

seems to nave contributed to an
Army winch is a 1ess-than-ideal
political instrument for the job
in hand.

il.
(I.
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^ convert your
loft into a room
Do you need extra ROOM? Has rr ever crossed your
mind that converting the wasted space in your loft can
give you probably the largest and lightest room in your
house at approximately HALF - the cost 'of'moving.
Value is adctaj to your house, and finance is readily
waiiable. Roomaloft; the acknowledged expertsIn the
South, takeover all theproblems.

Post the Coupon for full details without obligation.

NAME
ADDRESS.........

Decorate your

HOME EXTENSION
with pot plants you have raised yourself

Thera is achapter on plants for the conservatory or home extension
in the

SUNDAY TELEGRAPH

GARDENING BOOK
by FRED WHITSEY

-+r _ .

'

Designed to encourage the reader to experiment with new plants end

In ills own garden.

£1*05 from booksellers or newsagents, or by post (£X*1S)
from Sunday Telegraph (Dept *) 235. Fleet Street
E.C.4, and Withy Grans, Manchester.
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Picture by REGINALD COOTE
home extension known locally as “ The Keep "

: adds an extra bedroom, study and " utility " room.

Homes that can
grow on you
BUILDING an extension

onto your home is

like knocking your head
against a brick wall. But at
least when you stop, it is

not just pleasant, mere is

something more than a
bump to show for all the
effort

After Dearly six months of
dust dirt and threatened
litigation from the next-door
neighbour I can hardly
recommend, anyone to do
what,we did. But after three
years of living with an ex-
tension I know it was worth
it We were a bit ambitious
in our ideas and rather
wholesale In our execution
of them and when we dis-
covered that our extension
is known locally as “The
Keep ’* and people started to
enquire tenderly about the
“ ramparts " we began to
think a curved building was
going a bit far.

It was not aesthetics that
caused us to do this but a
worthy desire to save our
neighbour’s light. Despite
the extra expense incurred
by our doing this the neigh-
bour very nearly sued us.

And-were it not for a young
surveyor’s esoteric know-
ledge of the Loudon Build-
ing Acts we might still be
waiting.

If anyone thinks I am try-
ing to put them off they
would be right. Tales of
woe, however, never stopped
anyone. Provided you find
yourself an architect and re-

member to ask for planning
permission for any building
which will be more than 10
per cent of your existing
house, yon can go ahead

Living in an urban terrace
with a small garden and no
rear entrance is not an easy
life, particularly with four

by PAULA
DAVIES

young children. Our exten-
sion gave us an extra bed-
room and cupboard space on
the top floor and plenty of
room for what I can only
describe as necessary “ clob-
ber" on the other two floors.

On one, for instance, we
now have a useful study.

. But . the .third room is

probably the most useful
of alL A combination utility
room, boiler room, cloak-
room, garden - shed, it

enables us .to keep the
boots and anoraks out of
the halL the boiler out of
the kitchen and the weed-
killer out of the children's
reach. We kept the joists
open and did without a ceil-
ing in order to hang up the
garden implements out of
harm’s way and to string up
a clothes airer without any
bother.

We love our extension but
at a cost of about £1,800 it

was not exactly cheap. On
the other hand, we were able
to add the cost on to our
existing mortgage so that
we didn’t actually have to
find the money at the time.
Equally we were fortunate
enough to be able to
arrange a fixed-price con-
tract with a local builder so
that the cost couldn't rise
during the building period
except for genuine “extras.”
Twelve weeks was the time
allotted by the builder.
Five months saw us
through.

Home extensions can be
built more cheaply and pro-
vided they are less than that
famous 10 per cent, or 1,750
cu. ft, whichever is the

less, you can set them up
without any planning per-
mission at all. You will have
to get it, however, if you live
in what the jargon defines as
a “multi-occupied dwelling.’’
The absolute right to build
on your home is reserved
for the “ single-family
house.”

Doing it yourself offers
considerable advantages if

you can face the agonies of
such a thing. Do-it-yourself
building is certainly not in
our line although my hus-
band acquired “ housemaid's
knee” after putting 1,000
sq. ft of hardboard on our
floors. We have even man-
aged to lay wooden tiles

sufficiently well to deceive a
professional and thought
that double-glazing might be
something we could do our-
selves.

After an estimate of over
£300 from one large firm we
felt we had to do it our-
selves, or rather we felt my
husband had to.

He managed one simple
window to the tune of curses
over mangled thumbs and as
we have four huge Georgian
windows as well he took a
look at them and gave up.
Within a week a man
appeared on our doorstep
offering to sell us a do-it-

yourself kit. Knowing that
the correct reaction to door-
step salesmen is to have
nothing to do with them we
asked him in because he
uttered the magic words —
" 111 do It for you for nearly
double the cost of the kits."
Since this amounted to
about £80 for four very
large windows and three
medium-sized we let him get
on with it. We probably do
not have the best job on the
market but we are more
than satisfied.

WHY THOSE RATES GO UP
rP is a regrettable fact that tidying ' tip the
environment by removing parked cars from

the streets and tacking them into garages is

certain to mean higher rates. One day, perhaps,
ratepayers may actually be granted a reduction
for such beneficial acts-

Until that happens it is as well to understand
that any improvements to a home may- increase
Its rateable value. The reason. In ample terms,
is that the rates are fixed according to the
letting value of the property.

Obviously, a simple 'construction lib* a
storm porch is going to be too trivial to affect
that letting-value but if it should be big- enough
to act as an extra room where raincoats,
children’s boots and odds and ends can be stored
there may well be a higher value placed on it So
the answer is, if in doubt, consult the local
valuation officer.

This is a separate organisation outside the
local authority and comes under the Inland
Revenue. So much confusion exists about where
to apply that one London borough is already

preparing a leaflet to all ratepayers telling them
.
where to go to have valuation questions

. answered.
If a major extension is being planned, then

it is usual for the architect or contractor to
apply for planning permission. It is always
advisable to make sure that this has been done.
Otherwise an awkward situation could arise
where a neighbour objected to the proposal or
building by-Jaws were contravened by the
construction.

Once that permission has been obtained, the
information will eventually reach the valuation
officer and it is then for him to decide whether
it merits inspection to see if the rateable value
is likely to be affected.

A word of warning : don’t try to tell him that
yon have pot up just a simple summer house
for the end

_
of the garden when, in fact, he

finds it is being used as an additional bedroom.
Like his colleagues, the tax collectors, be is not
likely to be fooled.

JOAN DAWSON
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&st out clraugiity
French winctows

ftnunHi
Old-fashioned French windows or heavy

wooden window frames spoiling the looks of
your home - and your view? Then take a look
at Cold Shield WALK-THRU Sliding Patio

Windows that open up your home and bring

the view inside.

Walk-Thru windows are glazed with factory-

sealed double glazing units so they have insulat-

ing power equal to a single brick wall to keep
winter cold out - and room heat in - so you can

always enjoy the view in warmth and comfort
New Walk-Thru windows are made to meas-

ure for your home and INSTALLED BY COLD
SHIELD’S CRAFTSMEN - usually in one day!
* Completely weatherproof * Fingertip sliding action
* Maintenance-free * 5-year Easy Payment Plan

Cold Shield | jwalk
double glazeddouble glazed Sliding Patio Windows
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panoramic Windows

Extra livingspace ssfiewcesf
Blacknell, the quality home extension
that will last as long as your house.
Literally hundreds of designs to choose
from at no extra cost.

Credit facilities over 5 years
free plans and friendly assistance
throughout.

A copy of our colour brochure is your k

first step towards gaining that much s
needed, extra living space at prices
which everyone can afford.

Don't delay.

fFREEr
Please send me yourNEW 16-page
colourbrochure

NAME...,

ADDRESS

,

Famborough
showground
open 7 days
a west

r Blacknell Buildings Ltd., Dept. 26, 93
Pinehurst Avenue. Famborough, 13
Hants. Tel 144333 ™

Blacknell i
HOME EXTgHSHMlS

GREATEST
ALPINE HOME EXTENSIONS ITUHE 506/8 Kingsbury Road, Kingsbury.

N.W.9. Tel: 01-204 2265
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AWAY WINS-AND HOME LOSERS
CANNES

S
EEN alongside the many

feeble Continental

offerings in the official festi-

val, Britain's Cannes selec-

tion came out splendidly, with

Anthony Scott's Loving

Memory a decided hit in the

Critics' Week and Barney

Platts-Mills’ second film

Private Road confirming that

he has a very likeable way of

looking at young people.

Apart from neatly' fBushratiog

one of the festival’s running
themes—the transition of

adolescents to tire stresses and
mysteries of the adult world—

•

Joseph Losey's The Go-Between
drew the loudest ovation and
won the Crand Prix.

Leaving behind the over-
fussy, baroque world of his

recent work. Losey (aided by
Harold Prater’s beautifully
modelled script) has turned L. P.

Hartley's novel into a wholly
cinematic study of thwarted love

and youthful jealousies, as they
affect the awakening conscious-

ness of a young boy who finds

himself used as “ go-between ’*

by illicit lovers.

Losey’s refined visual sense
does wonders with the real
country house used For t-hc loca-

tion. with its echoing stairways,
secret gardens and lazy lawns,
where cnicket and tea mask
darker emotions beneath the
surface. The perfectiy controlled
narrative style and the absence
of bravura passages give the film

an overall strength which Losey
has rarely achieved before: and
his players, notably Edward Fox,
Margaret Leighton and a
remarkable boy Dominic Guard,
fit perfectly into the enclosed
world of class-bound intrigues.

No one could accuse Cannes
*f lacking political awareness
this year; as weH as an invasion
by Black Panthers brandishing
leaflets and slogans, and an
excellent documentary report-
age on the death of their leader
Fred Hampton, there were sev-

eral curiosities including the
Italian-made Sacco and Vanzetti
(director, Giulia no MontaVdo), a

YOU know you need them,
wish you had them from

time to time, and never quite
get around to getting them.
What are they? Reference
books. What place, then, have
art reference books in our
lives?

ideally, I suppose, they shonld
be around from your birth, in.

a well-ordered home. Art books
bring civilisation’s greatest
images to the hearth; a baby
from focusing age could have
no better visual introduction to
the world he’s been landed in
than a book of Leonardo repro-
ductions—and you might be
surprised bow young they take
notice of such things.

When they are growing up.
they may have the urge to Had
out things; here Neville Car-
rick’s softback How to Find Out
about the Arts, from Pergamon
at 90p, is invaluable and cheap;
so is- Jack Dove’s Fine Arts
in the Headers' Guide series,

from Clive Bingley, at 80p.
Not only do books lake this

answer questions; they can lead
on to new interests.

If your children read news-
papers or magazines, they may
find useful (so may journalists!)

some book defining terms

—

John Mills’s softback Dictionary
of Art from Pergamon at 88p
is cheap.

Should all this lead to their
becoming art-students, it will be
mostly out of your hands, of
course—but for a Christmas
present which may welt prove its

value later, the Oxford Com-

OPERA AND BALLET

OOUBEUM. 836 SI 61. Until Jom 3.
Evts 7.SO. Mil. Saw. 2.50
NEW YORK CITY CENTER

JOFFREY BALLET
** Mon emtio*, dynamic dnace com-
pany to *«n Dniiin In a lone aim*
. . . brearhmklDg and dazzling ** .
M*U. Tomorrow; Olympics “A
trident male celebration '* S. Tha«v.
P« Dee Lirerw- by J-ilIrry. Solar-
wind. My-tiuil rrcica'ioi,. auprrb!*
danced. OI-fn*r. Cakrwolk 1 A
great otwt nf good-hea-ti-d fun and
grpnlnc gaiety ” Ev. Stand. Stndenu
25b dl«:, do EI-IQ—E2 Wats.

COLISEUM B5G 3161. June 9 to 19.

BEfART & THE BALLET OF
THE TWENTIETH CENTURY
Em. a, Sdts. 9.15 A B. IS. Thl». from
40a- 50% due. on parlies ol 10 or
rum.

COVENT CARDEN. ROYAL OPERA
Mon. A Thar, at 7.90

TL BAKB1ERE DI SIY2GLU
Wise IT bur. Berbitj. Pnstilay. R. Du*lcu.

BnwsmHnl. G. Evans. Robloaou
OoaifKtnr : Atherton

Wed. at 7.30
HAMLET

Seats available. <240 10681

JOHN GIULETT

decent-enough recon struct!on of

the famous American anarchist

trial done rather in the Stanley

Kramer manner, i.e., serious

intentions and little style.

The real political bombshell*
though, came from the Yugoslav
director Dusan Makavejev:

Mysteries of the Organism
attacks both Eastern and
Western to tali tananism in the
context of a discussion on
Wilhelm Reich, the German
sexologist Love is better than
terror is Makavejev’s theme and,
in a brilliant collage of inter-

views, snippets from an old

Stalinist film and quirky sexual
encounters between a defiantly

liberated Yugoslav girl and a

suave. Socialist-realist Russian
skater, he casts a joyously
malevolent eye on conformism
and dogma from all sources.
Makavejev told journalists that
he believes the film will be
screened in Yugoslavia, but good-
ness knows what will happen in
other East European countries.

From the mass of work by
new young directors, Mais ne
nous delivrez pas du mal by Jodi
Seria, stands out as a provoking
study in beastliness ana has been
banned in France for its overall
tone. This story oF two ado-
lescent girls, outwardly sweet
and charming, who secretly
destroy and humiliate everyone
around them, is essentially a sur-
realistic work; and its shocking
ending alone (which I will not
reveal here) indicates a truly un-
compromising talent. Another
debut film, Dear Irene, from
Denmark's Christian Braad
Thomsen, takes a modern tri-

angle theme, turns it into a fresh,
tartly funny comment on social

mores and boasts a vibrant per-

formance from a film journalist,

Mette Knudsen. as the girl who
can’t make up her mind.

Lastly, two extraordinary
works which helped to confirm
Cannes’ reputation as a festi-

val with something to o Ifend
everybody. El Topo (by Alcx-
andro Jadorowsky) is a Mexican
allegory which almost outdoes
the Brazilian cinema in out-
rageous butchery, yet Jodorow-
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Drawing : Quentin Blake

Harold Pinter wrote tfic screen
play for the price-winning film,
“ The Go-Between.” His new
play, “ Old Times.” opens at the

Aldwych on Tuesday.

sky has his own kind of frenetic
visual invention as he follows
bis black-coated, gun-toting hero
through a series of desert
encounters with bizarre, mostly
maimed, characters straight out
of BufiueL, Brecht and even
Bosch.

In Agnus Dei, the Hungarian
director Miklos Jancsd returns
to his favourite revolutionary
theme of the Reds and the
Whites; with its long takes and
probing, tracking camera, the
film has an almost mesmeric
effect as soldiers pursue prison-
ers across the countryside,
funeral pyres light np the night
sky and death comes quickly
and without reason. Yes, with
all its warts, Cannes 71 triumph-
antly upheld the director's
cinema.

GLUM'S the word! And I

doubt, alas, whether it

has ever enticed a customer
into the cinema.

I Never Sang For My Father
(Cameo-Poly: A), which Robert
Anderson has adapted for the
screen from his own play, misses
the intensity and insights that
have transformed Armor Mil-
ler's very similar themes into
high tragedy. Yet sincerity It has
and the integrity that refuses to

over-dramatise a subject whose
virtue is its painful familiarity.

-A middle-aging widower is

engaged in a love-hate relation-

ship with his elderly parents
(loves her, hates him)- The urge
to escape is constantly at odds
with a castrating sense of duty
toward them which a married
sister, who has made the break,
cannot understand. When the
mother dies, the old man

—

possessive, opinionated, yet
pathetically dependent— unwit-
tingly forces his son to a
showdown.

In simplifying and concen-
trating the anguish of several
lifetimes into a few fraught
days tbe film tends to take on
the one-da mn-thing-afrer-another
momentum of a geriatric soap
opera. But, observing the
fractions octogenarian consigned
to a hurt, lonely senility, it

does not dodge the bitter con-
clusion that God’s meanest trick

on mankind is old age.

The film is discreetly directed
by Gilbert Cates who rightly

focuses all the attention on the
performances which, apart from
Dorothy Stickney’s rather
sfagily lovable mother, are
stingingly true: Gene Hackman
as the son whose father, has
never treated him as other than
a backward boy; Estelle Parsons
as the grudging sister; and,
above all, Melvyn Douglas as
tbe old man nursing sour
memories of his own father,
pride in his selF-made success
and a vain belief that, in a
world that has passed him by,
lie still matters.

At a time when the cinema is

devoted to understanding the

READ ALL ABOUT IT
ART MICHAEL SHEPHERD

panlon to Art at SB would be
bard to beat This got a bashing
from the critics, including tbis

one, when it appeared last year,

but if you compare it with tbe
opposition, say on entries like
“ tactile values ” or “ icon alogy ”

(a word that's been around since
Panofsky in 1939, yet few dic-

tionaries have it in), or even
“iconography” itself, it wins
hands down.

If your student becomes an
art-dealer, one of his 'first shop-
fittings would be likely to be
tbe French Dictionnaire des
Peintres, Sculptres. Dessina-
teurs et Graveurs by Benfezit at

around £53 the set—because it

has the most and fullest bio-

graphies, of artists and includes
specimen signatures (a double-
edged tool—presumably forgers
buy it too ?). An Eaglish version,
probably reduced in size, is

eventually promised.

But an article on “Manner-
ism,” for Instance, is immeasur-
ably illuminated by illustrations;

and publishers nave been
tempted by the mammoth scoop
of combining all these functions

m one vade-mecum compendium.
The grandest of these is

McGraw-Hill's Encyclopaedia of
World Art at about £250 the set;

but they also publish a smaller
Dictionary of Art in five volumes
at about £55.
However, in terms of illustra-

tions—though not of scope—this

is now considerably outshone by
Pall Mall's new Encyclopaedia of
Art in five volumes at £40; a
revised, better-bound translation

of Hazan’s French version in
three volumes of 1967.

There are 4.000 entries, 5.000
illustrations. 1.700 of these in

colour: English contributors
include Anita Brookner. Bryan
Cranston, Adrian Digby, Michael
Middleton. Peter Murray,
Eustace Phillips, Bettina WadJa,
William Watson. Arnold
Whittick and Keith Roberts.
Some incisive pens here—notably
Miss Brookner and Professor
Murray—and to criticise an
encyclopaedia is a bit like look-

ing a gift-elephant in the
wrinkles; but here goes:

As a treasury of civilisation,

desirable; very attractive to leaf
through, in appearance, typog-
raphy, layout choice of illustra-

tions—surprises like the Peking
" Altar of Heaven ” from the air,

just the right Domenichino to
show you his charm and his in-

fluential importance. Alberti’s
self-portrait and Thorwaldsen's
self-portrait. Bramante's paint-
ing of Christ as well as his

architecture. BJack/white plates
good, particularly architectural
ones which are very fine. Colour
illustrations, -which are postcard-
size. postcard-quality—urn. ade-
quate. Articles comprehensive

• '-iwssaesRffS**''-*-''
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ENDS TONIGHT at 8Pm
DYLAN THOMAS'S
UNDER MILK WOOD

I s rie centime

and informative, but lacking
entries on art-terms like “scum-
ble” which would be usefully
illustrated; and nothing like tbe
Oxford Companion's coverage of
vital concepts and words.

On drawing it's virtually a

non-starter, on water-colour
weak, on ideas scant, on contem-
porary and/or fashionable art

feeble. The unsigned, faintly-

illustrated entry on Bacon hardly
presents his stature, even though
an improvement on the French
version; but when a cross-section

of contemporary British art
through Bratby, Hockney,
Vaughan, Davie, Scott. Caro,
Turnbull. Mary Martin. Bridget
Riley, is unrepresented, what
sort of authority can it hope to
have? (One is tempted to label

it "French Provincial").
. .

That apart, it's very useful,

really; £50 to set up an art

reference library might well in-

clude this, the Oxford “Compan-
ion ” for definitions, Carrick for
further investigations, and £3
left over either for some future
“Art-terras illustrated," Edward
Lucie-Smith’s Movements in Art
since 1945 from Thames and
Hudson to bring the picture np
to date, the Tate Gallery Cata-

logue with its ample biographies,
from Oldbonrne which will run
you over the budget at £5, or

balance the neglect of drawing
by buying Philip Rawson’s book
on appreciation. Drawing from
O.U.P. at £1-50 in paperback

—

a work almost beyond praise.

young, one can't but welcome a

film that cares to bother about
the old.

As relentlesaly depressing, The
People Next Door (Berkeley,

Tottenham Court Road: X)
invades another area of the
generation gap. Here the
materialistic mother and father
(Julie Harris and EU Wallach)
discover their adored teenage
daughter (Deborah -Winters) is a
junkie who loathes them because
they spoil her, coddle her and
never give her a straight answer
to a straight question. The
treatment by director David
Greene and screenwriter J, P.
Miller is more serious than a
synopsis of tbe plot suggests, but
whatever value it has in encom-
passing the size of its awesome
problem is pretty much negated
by an ending which glibly sug-
gests all would have been well
if the girl bad been given a' good
hiding years before. The acting,
however, is pnnishingly effective.

Fresh from its triumph in the

S
ro vinces, Joe (Prince Charles:
!). which I reviewed some weeks

ago, pow seems like a frighten-
ingly logical extension of the
two films discussed above, as the
father of a drug-addicted
daughter and a bigoted “hard-
hat " enter into an unholy
alliance to wreak vengeance on
the permissive young society. A
raw, tough movie of enormous
power, with a riveting perform-
ance from Peter Boyle as the
avenging deviL

“ A COMEDY of evil” says
the publicity for Harold
Prince's Black Flowers

for the Bride (Carlton; X). And
that it is: a dazzling compen-
dium of skulduggery set in an
opulent castle on the Rhine
owned by a hard-up countess (the
splendid Angela Lansbury) and
taken over by a crafty oppor-
tunist (Michael York, gallantly
despicable but looking a mite
too nice) who spreads emotional
havoc and is neatly skewered
in the end by a comedienne
(young Jane Carr) of Bea Lillie

potential and Hattie Jacques
proportions. It is a wickedly
funny film, richly inventive in

selecting the targets (including
lingering Nazi fervour) for its

horaonr and supposedly sick—
although I still think tbe kick in

the groin that passes for enter-
tainment in too many films is

sicker.

A cleverly plotted Mexican
Western. Robert Parrish’s A
iTown Called Bastard (New Vic-
toria: X), owes more allegiance

[

to Sergio Leone (of tbe “ Dollar
”

films) than to John Ford. But it

does offer some gruesome action

and a watcbable cast beaded by
Robert Shaw, as a rogue priest,

and Stella Stevens, plus Michael
Craig who, in a brief scene or
two, proves that the chan who
introduces the light relief is

liable to walk off with the show.

I wish X had more space to

.

discuss Jealousy Italian Style
(Warner West End : AA) whose

' tragi-comic outcome, involving a

;

toothsome flower, seller (Monica
I
Vitti) and two suitors', admirably
fits tbe attractively hang-dog
irony of Marcello Mastroianni. It

I sounds routine, but strangely

|

isn’t Ettore Scola directs.

With tbe Spring holiday on
1 hand, here are a few suggestions
for family treats: a picturesquely
sentimental Black Beauty (On
Release : U) with Mark Lester
vying for. honours with the
handsome four-legged star; the
under-rated sub-teen "Romeo and
Juliet ” directed by Waris Hussein,
Melody (provincial and seaside
release : U>, also starring Mark
lister and Jade Wild, with a

lively pop score, good schoolboy
frolics and some nicely placed
adult asides ; and tbe ever
welcome Jacques Tati classic.

Monsieur Hniofs Holiday (Every
man. Hampstead : U).
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T4te quartet from' Stratford’s
4 Much Ado About Nothing Roger R<

Tony Church (Leonato) ; Jeffrey Dench (Don Pedro) ; Adrian fiarm.

The critic as hurt
rpHE critic and his function

1 have come under the
magnifying glass this week.
On our television screens,

the omnipotent theatre critic

of New York Times, Mr. Clive

Barnes, materialised in all his

ample Wildean glory and
promptly compared his ’ task

to that of a back-seat driver,

looking backwards. Thus, in

company with the exhaust, he
can add to the pollution of
Broadway. Personally, I pre-

fer to look forward, from, the

passenger seat but, as M.
Pompidou would like ns to

say chacun d sort goUt.

Then, at the Open Space,
Oscar himself appeared—in .

the
guise of the brilliant . Mr.
Timothy West—in what was
described as the world prenrifere

.

of his new play, The Critic as.

Artist. This turned out to be
Wilde's famous disquisition, cast

in the mould of a Platonic dia-

logue between
.

“ Gilbert ” and
“Ernest,” here identified as the
author and Lord Alfred Douglas.

The action—if that is the word,
for it—takes place in an ornate
drawing-room, encased in gauze,

before and after a dinner of

ortolans.
Charles Marowitz- has

expunged much of the jewelled
prose, all the interminable ref-

ences to Greek mythology, and
some of the more abject reflec-

tions (“Tbe world is made by
the singer For tbe dreamer”).
The mandarin gospel propounded
by Wilde bristles with epigrams,
aphorisms, and paradoxes. All of
them sound deligbtFul; some of

them contain a grain of percep-

tion or truth. Most of them are

elegant nonsense.' like “ As long

as war is regarded as wicked, it

will always have its fascination.

When it is looked upon as vul-

gar, it will cease to be popular."

With wicked humour, Mr.
Marowitz has slipped beneath
the beady intellectual talk the
bananaskin of a homosexual
seduction. Thus, when holding
forth on, . say, the subject of

Goethe's attitude towards-French
culture, Gilbert’s band rests acci-

dentally on tbe young man’s
knee; after some drinks, he even
disguises himself as a pasha

—

without, of course, stopping for
breath. Comes the dawn, and the
two exhausted intellectuals Fall at
last into each other’s arms. Con-
sidering that Wilde was trying

to prove the thesis that “It is

very much more difficult to talk

about a thing than to do it," his
ending lends an additional ironic

point to the proceedings.

Ultimately, however, the
dever Mr. Marowitz falls him-
self under the spell of the old
poseur and he and Mr. West
allow us a poignant glimpse of
the gifted man whose tragedy it

was that he could not differen-

tiate between life and art. In

THEATRE FRANK J

the .process, Mr. Marowitz has
annexed to the theatre a con-
versation piece at least the equal
of Shaw’s " Don Juan iii HelL"

DAVID HARE, . the young
author of Slag • (Royal
Court), has the furtive

humour of a prowling school-
boy, spying on a pack of

Brownies. The result, often
scandalously funny,

.
has the

quality. of ribald fantasy
triggered off by something
dimly perceived. The play
examines an exclusively feminist
society:- it opens with a vow,
taken by three, schoolmistresses,

to abstain forever from all

intercourse with men. Mean-
while, the number of pupils
dwindles from eight to nought.
The three mistresses themselves
behave like graduates of -St-.

Triman's embracing the per-

missive society. They become
male surrogates, fighting each
other for territorial and sexual

possession. There, is even a
phantom pregnancy.

“Slag" was seen at Hamp-
stead last year in an altogether

character; T
wedding- set
quent feign
blend not i

high-summer
of .

the prodi

Nor can
play . spins
happens—on
sms. Tbe
suture. Eliz
endows her
fiesh-and-bloi
a touch of p
caprices and
coyness, so
core belied
matronly PJ
Godfrey is

aged hacheh
who finds it

tbe energy
his lady.- -

more appropriate ;production.
John Gunters naturalistic set-

tings are not a patch on - John
Halid's beautifully stylised ones,

and the • actresses—far • less

eminent than Lynn Redgrave,
Barbara Ferris .and Anna
Massey—were better balanced.
It is always fun to watch Miss
Redgrave on the rampage, but
she cannot erase memories of
that razorsharp comedienne,
Rosemary McHale.
A year of strenuous Women’s

Lib activity bas made the play
marginally more topical, but the
present search for a more seri-

ous meaning yields very little

substance. I called It brimful
of promise ” and have no reason
to revise my judgment. But over
inflation bas been of. no service
to the play or to the author.

_

•

TJONALD EYRE, a newcomer to
XV • Stratford-upon-Avon, plumps,
for an early Victorian Much Ado"
About Nothing, set by Voytek In
a glass rotunda. Tbe white para-
sols and sun-dappled lawn, evoke
the world of Turgenev: the gilt-

braided uniforms and waltzes
that of Johann Strauss. It is &ll
very gentle and decorative, but
offers no new insights, let alone
a central conception of the play.

There axe many peripheral
pleasures—such as Tony Church’s
indignant Leonato, Richard
Pasco’s warped Don John, and
Peter Woodthofpe’s Pickwickian
Dogberry—and roar straw-hatted

e’s Pickwickian

gentlemen render “Sigh No
More” most amusingly in close
harmony.

. Roger Rees begins im-
pressively as Claudio but, like aQ
actors In this part,- is gradually
defeated by tbe incomprehensible
behaviour of his obnoxious
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ODD^ how over, the - years There was a good -example of
the funny (or would-be- what I mean in the latest epi-

funay) playlets we conveni- ®0^6* wfaen having won a nice
eatly term situation comedy UttIe w

!
ndfair 0{1 a horse he had

have steadily polarised into' jLS?®? extncate his master

Z&IERRl Z°y‘Z
g
e£appealing and the repellent; would have permitted, himself atwth the latter making most least a whiff of rue. Lowe played

of the running. the scene only with stoicism and
Who, .as someone was =»string the ultimate devotion to the

rhetorically the other day.loSd SS? V^r

ever have forecast & - the
nation would take to its heart 5*5 »““ S

5dLl*dlc*t,05
• filthy old London totter ana ®2HtSl5Ee*' h) be set off

his whining son? Or for that
by exnbermt perform-

matter, an* ignorant nreinrfirert 3X1065 (“4. *?ore & them) than

yob, his inert wffe, hinftrato 2™™* 11 ^ere-..*^ general

daughter and louche soSSSaw? 18 a '*"* desperaX^
The loudest laughs in Kindly “ £.

at
K
w

5f,
n * scei?e attempts

Leave the Kerb ^.W.T.) have 5 Sfe ‘fh®

aiS«™?Sa®Swith a wheezy absence of charm
by Jade Woolgar, and he was
only in the first episode. .

- ——

j

Indeed it. may be the trouble Jbfe WeiSfoSI'
I>a

Tv
S 3S one finalists,

with this idea, by Johnnie Morti- tT And JJmthiS- Sw* Despite such msensitmty, the
xner and Brian Cooke, is that (™ a22!\ programme remains the only
they still haven’t decided matelvthp *P<?rts entertainment I really

,
— —

whether their two down-on-their- “ffin +2! 2 enjoy. The audience is more I between Leicester, to act in wish of the anonymous dono
luck buskers should go. for attentive than that for a string Syd CheaUe's “Straight Up/1 who helped pay for it but gav
awfulness or pathos. Though bereave? has to count tte^iew 3

uarteL
.
The players are so

|
and London, to produce Hugh 3t the harden of the title a

Glenda Jackson is Cleopatra in
the Morecamba and Wisa Shaw
on B.B.C. 2 on Thursday. It wax
in this programme that Erie

Porter made his name as a song
and dance man (be was making
a Hammer Him round about that
lim»~—perhaps he could combine
all his activities and make a
movie called " The Horror of

.
the Hoofer "). Miss Jackson has
already been in a musical—
Ken Russell's “ The Music Lovers.”

...QUEEN OF SPADES
Virginia Popova and Teresa
Kubiak in Tchaikovsky's “Queen of
Spades " which opened the
Giyndebourne season.

IN THE MIND
MUSIC JOHN WARRACK

Photograph: REC WILSON

WHAT'S HAPPENING
Ru T S » FoPdllCAn MORE MUSIC HALL: The seBy mfm rcryuson at the Lyceum I told you a

The appealing tradition is re-
presented fay all series involving sale, was already billing Fred

Tins Tnnvinv Its first season, after which its1UC WUYUlg
artistic director Ann Stotfield
will be succeeded by Gareth

100101 Morgan, of the Royal Shake-

auvu. iliacusiu-.Hj, uus 1 Tam»B p_A„f Uo. speare § Theatregoround.

programme remains the only I ]
ani

u
S
7*r

T
^?
n^ j

en The building itself is called
sports entertainment I really I ,

Deltmg up and down the University Theatre at the
enjoy. The andience is more I between Leicester, to act in wish of the anonymous donor

Syd CheaUe's “Straight Up,” who helped pay for it but gave
and London, to produce Hugh the harden of the title as

Leonard’s “The Patrick well: although placed bang in

Pearre Motel ” the centre of Town (where
^ -

Gown is>. it plays to 60 per cent.
Ur rattier, to re-produce it. houses, which isn't bad, but

Has version at the Dublin could be better. This is partly
Theatre Festival

.
was highly because some of the public take

praised by the critics and so well its title too literallv and think

awfulness or pathos. Though
naturally on the nice side the
performers are resourceful

bereaved, has to count the new
pennies and is bringing up two
sons who, I am sure, are not

•TT^fe
l
&>

w

h
mnv intentionally repellent Every soThMrre hardly milking human often her creators Peter

kindness in the TV. Times cover Buchanan and Peter Robinson

dapper in their waistcoats
immaculate shirts and bow ties,

so straight in the back and digni-
fied in their bearing—infinitely
preferable to the hysterical
pooves of the football field.picture this week—Peter Jones torM-teHo ttnch^ a real ne£e~ S°°

ves the football field.

astigmatically beseeching the a hikp chp’s ninritni nnri cmriM Where else would the commen- -— — —- *-, suu uimn.
camera, Peter Butterworth fo hnvS 13tor <^ed ^ be ahl* to supported by <fae public that it they’re not allowed in: people
clanking his chains in a spuri- 5c S?t thp

speak w*01011* misunderstanding was kept oni tor a month beyond have even been heard to say,

ouTfreLtTbehSdhim. SlpiSn?rom^^riti? f dfch?
ne

!
d for Player A to the festival Now, with slight “That's a nice theatre the

In the event the fir«* eoisode teacher achieve a deep screw. Player B afteratrons. it has been brought students have: I wish I couldKacner.^but ^ways they swerve Just to Biack and to England: it wdl be at Oxford see what it’s like inside.”

Leonard’s “ The
Pearce Motel.”

MORE MUSIC HALL: The season
at the Lyceum i told yon about
recently begins on Tuesday.
Meanwhile the Aba Daba Music
Hall—based on the Pindar of
Wakefield in Gray’s Inn Road on
Friday and Saturday nights

—

will be appearing in Paris next
weekend, in a room below the
stage of a new Theatre dres-
sed np as an English pub. The
artistes will try to get the
French to join m “The Boy I
Love is up m the Gallery,’* and
“Knocked ’Em In the Old Kent
Road.”

ping its load over their posses- nnd needed him, the studio audi
sions. Last night’s' story, with ence thought it a joke.oiuua nasi iu^ul nun

___

the P. Jones character shame- Miss Craig is so appealing b'oiT of
lesslv pretending his partner was (and so good at her job) that uncomprebSdu^a^iratlo^^
dead in order to promote a sym* she makes it palatable more ru-
pathetic whip-round among the often than you’d think posable. ffrw
busking fraternity, took a more And the Tories do sYenito
promising line but was per- bubble along. Every week I

i Inn
versely shorter on good jokes. grab my notebook to write down a

6^
Granada have gone doggedly a worth X«ing in t*e j

for the conne-repellent succeed- shoyrs_favour. Alas, I must use rpmrj

gooa snot l must nave had a He’s appeared on a great people would go and see what
&°°

t

d “e instant tngono- many London stages and on it’s like. Peter Stephens, themetry , connaence aon conceutra - Broadway, but this will be his administrative director, says thatnnrt rtr k rori Dawio Till mn vxnfn c • _ _ . s - . * .

>uses. which isn't Dan, mu
iuld be better. This is partly Some tOOtS Oil
rcause some of the pnblic take
> title too literally and think tltp. flnfa
ey're not allowed in: people luc LIULG
ive even been heard to saw ^ n . ..

That's a nice theatre the T)la?mg the flute was the

jdents have: I wish I could X same sort of o-aze m
e what it’s like inside.” ,

“e *.ast century as

The resident Tyneside Theatre fiSS*
ampany would be pleased if
‘/iTYlfl. wniili) ttn an/? c#>a «-Kat UP .

in
.

battaUOUS_ that
Company would be pleased if ^
people would go and see what “P .J?. c^^ pc
it’s like. Peter Stephens, the
administrative director, says that
as af F.ypfpr anH nhhar ntar„c *? PiTY«nt “ei? outnumbering

versely shorter on good jokes. grab my notebook to write down
Granada have gone doggedly a Hn® worth quoting in the

for the comic-repellent, succeed- show’s favour. Alas, I must use
ing with Eli and Nellie Pledge, invisible ink. The aim of the
fading grubbily (I thought) with appealing comedy, to sum up.
the Dustbinmen, John Steven- to please and this one pleased
son’s The Last of the Baskets enough people enough of the
falls somewhere between these ttoie to make them think they’re

extremes. Ken Jones is the ak° being made to laugh. The
shifty prole swept into a bank- ^sk of the repellent comedy if

rupt earldom, Patricia Hayes his much harder but m the end
tippling mum, ' neither . party ninch nearer to

. real comedy,
observed with anything but dis- There’s still Diana Dors to come,

taste. The third—and key

—

contribution is from . Arthur "
Lowe as the butler mortmained IT\HAT sporting events are
into looking after the new EarL

J[ organisedTmdeed orthes-
As in “Dad’s Army.” Lowe is tra ted, to fit television is

first production to reach the as at Exeter and other
‘
places

DerLne

West End, though he’s directed where there are university
^ fiddiers by 20 t0 one-

at Leatherhead, Oxford, Coventry theatres, the students them- ra more reasonable quantities
and Leeds. selves are not greatly involved “ey were just the thing for the

“I’ve always thought of in iL drawing room, as is indicated
myself mainly as an actor who Still, it's early days yet and a Pearl L.P., “ A Victorian

thought of in it

cameras in a Warwickshire motel
to record slices of life direct
from life? But yes: of the poign-
ant moments recalled for the

myself mainly as an actor who Still, it's early days yet and
directed for bis own pleasure.” the theatre is involved with the
he says. “As a result my direct- community. Besides plays, music
ing has usually worked: there and so on, which are provided.
Is less pressure. there are other facilities: sois less pressure.

"I'm a Londoner born and

m it drawing room, as is indicated

Still, it's early days vet and b >’ a Pearl L.P.. “A Victorian
the theatre is involved with the Musical Evening.” This features

community. Besides plays, music two flautists. William Bennett
and so on, which are provided, and Trevor Wye, playing Parisian
there are other facilities: so instruments of the 3880s, andthere are other facilities: so

inmtMi
'r

* is "to please and this one pleased
aut .7^9 recaueu ior me "I’m a Londoner born and ?any Pubs have been knocked ^uu.u »cus«j^ paying isepar-S oi ff iSlta enough peopl®S of the commemorative edition, bred myself, which is probably down to make room for the atoly) two pianos from the Coit

>whSi* timeto them think they’re £?-
d
L
f
??
n
?}
ed m ? sort of smeaiy an advantage, because there are expanding university that the

.where between these
laugl^The toinks-Mloon, imperfect mem- religions and political things in tbeatreis about the only licensed about 1830

»
(of a ^pe Schubert

le sSfSt iSto a1>aS® task oftfe^lepellMit oSedy^ is SJ 811 ^;

a
.

few- the play an Irishman would building in the area, had played) for Sdiubert and

much hSder but to ftTbud 0ne.5n? quibble: surdy it was regarS in a different light I’m — solos and a^chnf'der ?f

mnm mnch nearer to real comedy. mtipduce into pro- just
_
treating it as if it were a JOE LIVES—in the sbaoe (or at

acco™Pany toe others m

Cb'fford Benson, playing (separ-
ately) two pianos from the Colt
Clavier Collection: a Schmidt of

ceedtogs even this once, fictitious
characters such as “ Godfrey
Winn ” or “ Clifford Davis.”

Lowe as the butler mortmained fT\HAT sporting events are
into looking after the new EarL

J[ organisedTmdeed orcbes-
As in “Dad’s Army,” Lowe is trated, to fit television is

free to take up his own unique now self-evident and should dis-

tance, which is non-repellent concert no one. Bnt need BJ3.C. 2
but steadfastly resistant to any have been quite so uncaring to
temptation to be winning. His its administration of the excel-
are the only comic character!sa- lent Pot Black? It was hard
tions I can remember offhand to
which you laugh at the man
while grudgingly respecting

offhand to to work up much excitement tmmmem wmsmmrn
the man about, the outcome of last

respecting Wednesday’s semi-final when TODAY -

the next Radio Times

,

freely on 7.25 (B.B.CL 2): A. V. RL? Officially

Holiday radio

AS tomorrow is public bailer,, demonstrate the art of

. holiday, my diance keeping a conversational ball

returns to draw attention to goi°^n .

^dd
Peppermint _ Show at 1LS0 the official who. rang me up. K
ajn.; I wish 1 could remember yom- o^vn .Whit Monday hinch-
better the jokes and riddles time, conversation grows dull,

I have picked up from it you eould do worse, I suppose,

during previous holidays, than switch it on. -

arp of mnrsp nthpr After lunch at Z30 you couldmere are, 01 cours^ omer mfe]y offer for general consume
programmes

.
(Ml Radio 4 Ji0a at. least a fragment of Dear

which may. be well worth Gerald, the recent April Fool’s

Feydeau farce—which is what it

(inn ** or “ Clifford Davis.” ^“An Irishman writing a
-

- Feydeau farce makes for an
extraordinary result. Here you
have very good dialogue as well

T j-vai-f- as situations; to Feydeau the
XAiUJv 1 Hit situations work out mathemati-

cally. but there's no more to it

P than that
•’ IOr • « • “This play also has a serious

purpose, which is there for
people who want to see it.

>DA7 - Money is making everybody the
Kro R r * xr wvooA;m-an. same: they have identical per-

fbSSS.S' T scnaUH^rtheyTc fargcttingW
initials and staffed by a fresh oId

J*
1*1*5 Md traditions, which

team of swinging young arcbeo- ge
.t Jos|- ...... , . .

loriirt*. ,ve th- “In Ireland this has an added

JOE LIVES—in the shape (or at
least

_
the voice) of John

Woodvine. Joe Wilson, the fam-
ous Victorian Tyneside enter-
tainer, song-writer, boorer and
temperance worker, who died
in 1871 at the age of 33, has
endured in the hearts of Tyne-
siders through such songs as
“Keep Your Feet StDl Geordle
Hhuie.” Alex Glasgow wrote a
show about Mm and his songs
(though he had to write fresh

Chopin solos and a Schneider of
1851 to accompany the others to
Ernesto Kohler, Benjamin
Godard, and Franz Doppler.

They couldn't get any of the
big record companies interested
in this programme and so did
it themselves at Colt’s hall in

Kent; it’s been issued for them
by Pearl (56 Hopwood Gardens,
Tunbridge Wells, Kent, in case
you have difficulty at the record
shop). The Victorian pieces are

team of swinging young archeo-
logists, it’s nevertheless the

Victorian—jolly, tuneful

b
2

jj« -ffJSfe- jss? jss
larger theatre itself last week- BaUet about a Victorian musical
an I~P. based on Hve perform- evening being set to the Godard
ances is available from and Doppler on the second side
Mawson and Wareham Music with all three musicians on
Ltd., of Newcastle upon Tyne, stage.

same old “Animal. Vegetable, poignancy because Ireland is

Mineral ? - as originally played fiercely traditional, wants to

in 3952, parodied thereafter by cling to. its past. And Dublin -s

lookinff out for Day hoax. It was broadcast out-lOOKing out xor.
^de mass listening hours and is

Start the Week with Richard to be repeated because of popu-
Baker at 9.5 a.m^ a handful of lar curiosity. Gerald Burley,

intelligent interviews with to- ^
telligent people, could be a SnSd
P

1?SaBinrprj
,
Se ‘ Swann, Sir Gilbert Inglefield and

had a diance to hear it before, the Bishop of Southwark dilate
At 1.45 there is Robert Morley rudely—and off the cuff—on his
and Friends. The B.B.C- have attributes. The original broadcast
just rung me up abont this: they drew sackloads of sympathetic

want to get as many reactions .

asking for Mr. Burley’s

from the public as.possible be-

every TV. comic and favoured
. by all brow-levels ’ for seven
years. But there was only one
channel when it began, now
there are three and it’s unlikely
to be more than a minority dis-
traction this time, especially
when set against a repeat
season of Dad’s Army on
BJ3.C.L

10J5 (LTV.): The Shopper; Cecil
Clarke has- been quietly, and
on the whole successfully, pro-
ducing ATV-’s single plays for
15 years now. This is an oddish
subject—young housewife J.P.
(Ann Firbank) finds her old
schoolteacher whom she never
liked (Joyce Carey) up before
her 'on a shop-lifting charge.
Now watch on. Author is lMiss)
Noel Robinson.

losing its identity now and
becoming like anywhere else.

’ Dancing U.S.
-“P* 1® JPw*ESLS!5 I A Dame Ninette’s long All the same, the piei

H?vrin cJmdi^TbSS IA struggle to establish a jaunty vulgarity whit

YEHUDI MENUHIN is helping in
the attempt to save the vast
Willis organ at Alexandra
Palace. He will conduct a bene- 1-- “
fit performance of Handel's I national Royal Ballet, it is a

ire at iso ..this I little disconcerting that on
a choir of 1,000 | thpir nostalgic return *n

“Messiah” there at &20 this
afternoon with a choir of 1,000
voices drawn from 50 choirs, the

cause it's an experiment which
they may turn into a regular
series.

It has been said that the radio
world of the afternoon is for the
aged seeking a refuge from the
brash and. the' trendy. But we all

. . . like turning phrases like that AtA tertain- mrasualness appar- 300 tomorrow afternoon yon can
ently fies in it bemg nnscnp t ed, bear a performance of Arsenic
unchaired talk without begin- and Old Lace, and at 4^0 a read-
ning or mid. Mr. Morley and his ing by Jill Balcon of Rebeeea, the
friends, who include Margaret novel by Daphne Du Manner—and
Powell the retired housemaid vmy nice, too.

nnd Derek .
Dougan the foot- JOHN WOODFORDK

New PhBharmoma Orchestra I Sadler s Wells after 14 long
and soloists Owen Brannigan. I years, they should present
E&abete Simon, Maureen Guy

| the London premieres of
and John MltcMson.

Changing face of

theatre 2® meir sma,ler
touring group.

“ /Change and decay to all Add the major success of this
around I see,” saith year’s Covent Garden season,
the hymnodist, as if Bobbin's “Dances at a Gather-

changesnd-decay -were all the ing,” and the American influence
same word and the first part seems to be getting out of hand,

i—1- *v.~ J especially as neither of the new
offerings is particularly good.

... _ _ .— _ Tetley's “Field Figures” is not
television and cinema—them- 1 aggressively bad: indeed one
selves both very side. I sequence with Nicholas Johnson

tne Loudon premieres or
works by two American
choreographers, particularly
as they are trying to estab-
lish a new experimental
image for their smaller
touring group.

All the same, the piece has a
jaunty vulgarity which just
about carries it through a first

view. I was reminded of a fancy
dress party, foil of exclamations
of delight at every first appear-
ance, and then everybody stand-
ing around without much to say.

But there are some super
dancers. Doreen Wells brilliant
as Mary Pickford. Vwyan Lor-
rayne funny and touching as the
tourist: and even when writhing
Tetley-fashion about the floor.
Deanue Bergsma is a delight to

Add the major success of this 1°®^ at for reasons much more
sar’s Covent Garden season, basic than ballet.

AFTER the success of
Engene Onegin three

years ago, it was natural that
Giyndebourne should want to

follow with another Tchaikov-
sky opera mounted by the

same team, and the obvious
choice was his second most
popular work, “The Queen
of Spades.”

It has not quite worked to the

same effect
11 The Queen of

Spades ” is a tricky piece, partly
for its musical uneveness, partly

because it veers between
romantic drama and sheer
Guignol and sprinkles a rococo
sugaring on what has become in

the transition from Pushkin
little more than a ghost thriller

(and not so much Henry James
as M. R. James). Yet everything

in it is characteristic of
Tchaikovsky—the French influ-

ence, ranging from direct quo-
tation to the hints of his beloved
“ Carmen ”, the sense of Fa te

hanging over the characters, the
fascination with the hero, the
outbreaks of hysterical emotion
reminding us that the opera
lies between the 5th and 6th
symphonies, above all the con-
trast of morbid Romantic emo-
tions with 18th century elegance
and light.

It is to the totter that the
producer, Machael Hadjimis-
chev. and the designer. Pier
Luigi Pizzi. have above all res-
ponded. Tchaikovsky's wistful
fascination with the 18th centuiy
was that of many a Romantic
for a lost world of balance and
order; and the fact that it was
largely a never-never world in
no way weakened its appeal.
Quotations from Gfetry, allus-
ions to Mozart, a pastiche
pastorale, a setting of an 18th
century poem for Tomsky’s last
act aria all mark deeply a score
in which Tchaikovsky's own style
is deeply imbued with 18th
century feeling. It is no accident
that the most powerful scene in
the work is when the old
Countess, unaware that death is
hanging over her, sighs for the
lost elegance of the Age of
Reason.

When thq sets attempt to sug-
gest a rather frail grace against
a dark background, then, the
idea is sound. But an intelligent
and musically functional idea
may still fail to translate itself
into effective visual terms; and
here the point is not carried by
scenes in which something like a
huge pair of lace doyleys is sus-
pended against murky, four-
square sets. The blackness of
the river scene works well, as
in its way does the pretence
Fragonard of the scene in Lisa's
room, and it is enough in the
Countess’s death scene to place
the old lady in the centre of an
almost empty darkened stage;
but the symbol of fragile
elegance against blackness is
worked through the opera with
insufficient visual resources.

For Mr. Hadjimischev, the
sense of darkness, and the feel-
ing of death, are dearly suffi-

cient without all the spookery
that is also part of the ' story.
He sees the horrors as being
more in Herman’s fevered mind
than as ghostly visitations. In-
escapably. “ The Qoeen of
Spades" is a supernatural tale:
but this element is played down,
and the horrors that overwhelm
Herman are twice indicated by
his own shadow swelling mon-
strously on the wall. By an
imaginative stroke. Lisa, dream- ’

ing of Herman, at first confuses
him with her vision when he i

apoears in her room and takes a
half-step towards him. her wel-
coming smile suddenly vanish- t

ing as the realitv of a strange
man in her room strikes her. *

There are plenty of perceptive

touches here, and intelligent
performances. Virginia Popova
makes a touching Countess,
authoritative but fundamentally
gentle, a pathetic piece of his-

torical flotsam rather than the
terrifying old relic of Edith
Coates's virtuoso performance.
She has a perfectly affectionate
relationship with Lisa (Teresa
Kubiak), who sings warmly
though it is only from time to
time that she allows glimpses to
show of a personality more
subtle than that of the simple
betrayed girL

It is again a characteristic of
the production that responsive
ideas have not always passed
fully into action. There is a
tendency for the singers to sig->

al intentions rather than enact
feelings, and this is most
marked with Herman himself.
In the later scenes, Maurice
Maievsky achieved a perform-
ance of possessed intensity; but
the Byronic damned soul, as
which M. Maievsky sings hand-
somely, is a long time breaking
through from the duller figure
of the earlier scenes, merely
violent in manner as of voice.
A similar emphatic character

marks John Pritchard’s conduct-
ing of the score: it is vehem-
ently clear rather than a com-
bination of delicate and sinister.
Although this is of a piece with
the whole production, and the
L.P.O. play excellently for Mr.
Pritchard, it is not the real
nature of a score that is, I
would expect, a good deal
harder to handle really well
than the greater much more con-
sistent “ Onegin.” It may be that
with a few performances the
production will loosen and ease;
this is suggested by some of the
secondary parts, espedallv Pavel
Guerdjikov’s Tomsky and Beni
Penkova's Pauline, being more
relaxed and effective than the
principals are at present

CTEPP1NG Into the shoes ofO Marilyn Horne, at Covent
Garden's Barber of Seville on
Wednesday, Patricia Wise came
close to’ having the success every
young singer dreams of. She is a
young American who has not
appeared here before: clearly tak-
ing the occasion as a challenge,
she began by flashing off “Una
voce poco fa " with determined
brilliance, and from then on had
the house at her feet She is a
somewhat rigid personality for
Bosnia, hat singing of such skill
and aocuracy. in which the colora-
tura display is made to have
expressive point, is rare at any
time: and there is real musician-
ship in the phrasing to which it
is kept as decoration.
This remains one of Covent

Garden’s most enjoyable produc-
tions. The newcomers last week
were Ryland Davies, an elegant
greenhorn of an Almaviva to the
canny Figaro of Sesto Brnseantini
which cleverly suggests a faintly
chippy independence as well as
boundless good nature, and Anne
PashJey, who made more of
Bertas tiny part than usually
seems possible. The old hands
included Geraint Evans's ever-
green Bariolo and Forbes Robin-
son's marvellously sleazy Basilio.
David Atherton conducted with a
quick-witted feeling for what
remains one of the funniest pieces
of music to history—the produc-
tion never lets it down.

First Nights
TuS?Ay''«0,‘U.T,,,,5?- Bj Harold Pinter.

Colin Blefcelz.
Vivien Merchant, axjdwtch.
K iJ2

’rr,„,7*5,r. . By
.
Samuel Beckett.

Coffry- Andrew Robertson.

Edwardian * Music Hall. With Brace
Trent. Violetta. Lyceum.

Wednesday Borneo and Juliet. hr
Sftekespeorr. Wlm Marilyn Taylersoo'Hnab Root- Maureen _ Pryor. JohnHumphry Ops* A*, Regent's Perk.

Thursday.—No Sex. Ptcue — Wt'n
!£!£*! - B* Anthony Marriott end
Alisnir Foot. With Michael Cmwford,
Evelyn Laye. Linda mo rsog. STRAJm.

Cambridge.——The Clandestine Marriage
iPelcr WhlMiii. Guildhall Opera Co.Cond.: Tausky, Akt* (Tues.i.

Aldcbunh.—-Festival starts. King Arthur
IPureeli-Dryden). English Opera Group.
With April Cemlelo. Maltdics,
SXape. Friday.

same word and the first part
must imply the second. Take
theatres, for instance: they’re
all disappearing to the face of

cast from a steep bit of scenery,
with three heroes

_
and one

heroine defying gravity.

8-10 (B3.C.2): Looking for a selves both very side. sequence with Nicholas Johnson 5*°“
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.straight theatres is not stage is qaite remarkable, but it modem and Graham,
problem not yet argent enough declining: John Ekom reminds seems to go on:for a terriblyriong Two good things in the reper-
to concern most people, but ns in his Theatres Outside hme, and these all-over tights,

tory are “The Green Table” and
which is mnch more usefully London.” to be published next Stoclaiausen scores, and vaguely Bobbin’s “Moves”: but else-
examined now than in a rush week (Macmillan, £5), that 20 significant writhings have rapidly where, particularly in work bv
in 10 years time. 5bort-take-off new theatres have been built established themselves as the Arpino. I find words like “strid-

rpHE Joffrey Ballet visiting at
A the Coliseum are apparently
enormously popular in New York,
which at least helps us to under-
stand why American modern
dance does so well over there.

in 10 years time. Short-take-off
and landing airliners conld
make flying a more, rational
way of getting around Europe

week (Macmillan, £5), that 20 I significant writhings have rapidly
new theatres have been built |

established themselves as the
since 1958, and 15 of them are latest cliche of the avant garde,
in the provinces. And more are Layton’s “ The Grand Tour” is

on the way. There is, in fact, a at least a fresh idea, and humour
theatre rerival going on, but a of any kind is welcome in theThey could dven make the need theatre revival going on, but a of any kina is welcome in the

for a third big aiirort nnneces- reorganisation as well, which baliet world, but it is all a bit

«ary, by transferring short-hanl tends to disguise it. The “ tour- broad, obvious and sentimental;
traffic to citycenb-e landing-

[ug theatres” are contracting: too close for comfort to Layton's
strips- Bnt wiii tne cost,

,
tn provincial reps and dvic background of musicals. Coward,

nuisance terms as weu as fiscal. fu.0»>ac. avnan H,-n « ctmnShaw and Gertrude Stein are bigK?
1<^

C
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S 38 weD 88 fiica1’ theatres expanding. Shaw and Gertrude Stein are big
oe too grea

. Newcastle is fortunate that its Dames, and it is not really—

—

splendid old Theatre Royal has enough to bring them an in a
TUESDAY been acquired by the Corpora- kind of fancy dress charade, and
920 (BJ5.C.1): That Wdl Known tion, and important touring then make a ballet about a

Store in Knightsbridge: why do companies still visit it: cur- tourist and a steward which has
they have to be so arch-.. It's rently Sadler's Wells Opera is

Newcastle is fortunate that its Dames, and it is not really
splendid old Theatre Royal has enough to bring them on in a
been acquired by the Corpora- kind of fanQ' dress charade, and
tion, and important touring then make a ballet about a

they have to be so wen. irs i rently Sadler's Wells Opera is
Hanrods they are advertising, I thm-g. It also hac one nf the

2f£ SM I
SE* *°4 S

nothing to do with any of them.
Shaw was not a lecherous old

'^r c.v inhn Rph'pmaiL And I
UC,*“L u® *»o ay say * goat clutching at every skirt,

^bv does it dwanTwe to be I newest or you'll be sending me I and making him one to get a

Harrods?—television baa been I “fts of even newer ones) rep I quick laugh is a cheap and easy
there umpteen times before. I theatres to the, country: it I way out that is ultimately like

Why not the. Army and Navy I opened at the beginning of this I the rest of the ballet, artistic-Why not the. Army and Navy I opened at the beginning of this
Stores, just as interesting and I year, and will soon be closing
actually celebrating, its centea- I

ary this month?

ally disreputable.

where, particularly in work by
Arpino. I find words like “strid-
ent. obvious, vulgar, derivative,
uninventive” positively itching to
pet on the paper. With a few
fortunate exceptions, dance stand-
ards do not seem very high
either. Avoid “ Confetti " at all
costs, although the night I saw
it the audience roared with
laughter in the happy illusion it
was a send-up. Apparently there
were hurt faces back stage,
where it was taken seriously as
a work of art.

Northern Dance Theatre, a
valiant new company with some
good dancers but as yet a modest
repertory, are at The Place.
Walter Gore’s “Dance Pictures”
makes a welcome addition. Brief,
inventive and craftsman-1 ike, it is

just what this company needs,
and with Paula Hinton 'as guest
dancer, they danced it in great
style.

NICHOLAS DROMGOOLE

INEVERSANG
FORMYFATHER
“I urge you to see as soon as possible ... I cannot
conceive of anyone failing to be affected by it . .

.

a gem . . highly recommended.” Derek Hsicein—the gdmdian

“A marvellousfilm.3* Ian Ckrltlle—DAILY express

,,rT5ns morning” a legen-
X dary R.A.F. Warrant

Officer is reported as saying,
“you’re going to learn how
to dismantle a Bren gun. In

^v. the afternoon you’re going to

(at 10.501, Two Victorian Girls, mantle it again.”

11 is » Pity to* he and Anita
day’s Witness reminiscence by n*T)av rnuM rint have met Fverv
ladies who were pioneering type- „jX.

y noc nave met. bve^
writing demoiselles at the turn Anita taJves the femes of

WEDNESDAY
9.35 (BJ3.C. 2): Pot Black, the final;

see above. Followed on this

channel by The .Last Witness, a
promising-gounding contribution
from Martin Worth to the Out
of the Unknown aeries; and
(at 10.501, Two Victorian Girls,

repeat o£ an endearing Tester-

Mantled greatness
couimbu nerms msmts

of the century.

THURSDAY
9,0 (LTV. most: 6.45 Southern):

Qneenie’s Castle; return of

songs apart and scatters the
pieces so widely that the chances
of their being mantled ever
again seem non-existent. Indeed,
deaners at Ronnie Scott’s will

iron -thighed, golden - crowned (

*

aWes and phrases from odd
corners long after she leaves the
dub at the end of this week.

order to become convenient
noises for her to make while
she performs an extended
throat solo.

The process could become
tedious, but Miss O’Day sees to

Mother Courage . who rules a
northern tenement block and ... %w
manipulates her rascal kinsfolk; I “ —suckle rose " will be one that At least once in every set
last time Waterhouse and Hall’s I fragment, consistently lopped off .she sings a ballad nearly
creation teetered on the edge I her marvellouslv eccentric read- straight, giving you time

of the old Fats Waller-Andy refisTtee ^4 ^and Si£L reakjWPent
.fio*. K ™* I tog of the old 1

taw^hopefully, the break-
1 Standard.

assembles the most exdttog jazz
at present to be beard in London
full of Ellingtonian tints, riffs

rejuvenated from the swing era
(and played with ferocious gusto),
catchy little tunes, and majestic
solos.

The greatest moment for me was
when Harry Becket (trumpet i

played a duet with Alan Skidmore
irenor saxophone), during which
they really did chip inspiration out
of each other. It was like watching
two swinging flint-knappers at
work, shaping a 1971 versioD Of a
spearhead.

. Mike Osborne, who plays mainly
alto saxophone, has also done a
major rescue operation on Hie
neglected clarinet which he plays
both excitingly and beautifully:

820 (B.J3.C, 1): Everybodv Say
Cheese; apologies for labelling
lasr week's Flay for Todav as

Lf S°aM
W Andy word

f “t-S*1
Standard. nap on her voice, still umm- Dudu Pnkwana sticks to the alto.

The amazing thing about this paired apparently 25 years after but wrings so much out of that
technique, which strands when those famous records she made it’s hard to see what would be

the last of the season, but that’s I bodily harm), is that it actually
what the B.B.C. had been say- 1 results in G.CF, (good clean

described like G-BJL (grievous with Stan Kenton,
bodily harm), is that it actually ..
rpniltc in 1* V faivmi W;

IO.SO-1SJO B.m. Own mull R -JJ.OJ. on
2nd -June. Entrance to

.
Hhn^rnied-

5-1 PALI’S CATHEDRAL: SON -ET
lumjere Revivals Eve* except spa. ft

MJW. as a.45 p.ra. • Bren -tar -.over

62000 peooJ*- .
Bo* Office 90 -New

Sond!St-V^W-li -To!.: Ol-*8S 9937.

ing. Anyway, here is another I fun). Anita can take her scalpel f'HRTS McCREGOR’s Brotherhood
•• pew one, though it carries on— I out and dismember a favourite ^ of Breath, a middle sized band,
.jo, spirit, anyway—from, author I song before' your very eves and works in more or less the opposite

“i'cS^ee Mv'uttl'e
*^ 60 not mind- ***<* is ®an

-
t]H •"voii do not mind. The secret is

that she creates something new

those famous records she made it’s hard to see what would be
with Stan Kenton. gained if be bothered with any-

^
thing else.

/^HRTS McGregor’s Brotherhood times according tortile Cea? Ta ™orLi of Breath, a middle sized band, rules-the effort is tLtbf sitting
works in more or less the opposite in a hail of e.-aniic rnp ....

way from Anita. It mantles an times in a rollickiag. old-fashioned
Impressive, sonorous music from style which is so infectious that

photographer. Collector’s Piece:' p.25 out ‘ emotionally. gradually remain seated. PETER CLAYTON

MELVYN DOUGLAS GENE HACKMAN
DOROTHYSTICKNEY

and ESTELLE PARSONS **.
"I NEVER SANG FOR MY FATHER'.

ScncrfllvlvKCamAKCSBSOKBncdDntnBhi .MewSBUrraMWavliUCafCOM TOn
TVW^^^hCr-ttMVW.ntfBintMm.rnxJiicrt Jnd D«Kt«l by aLBIKT CAIIS -COLOUR I’V’I

. NOWSHOWING-.

CAMEO POLY

CONCERTS
CHELTENHAM FESTIVAL
2-il JULY 197 ]

Artists appearma include

:

Academy of SL Martin’s. Allegri String Quartet, Rrehdel,
B.B.C- Symphony Orchestra. Eariy Music Consort. English
Chamber Orchestra, Frankl. La ine, Dankworth, LQJ. Lym-
pany, Michelangeii Ogdon, Royal Liverpool Philharmonic
Orchestra. Shirley-Quirk.

Full programme details available from :

Festival Administrator, Town Hall, Che-tVnhaiu.
Plans now open. Booking Office (0242) 23690
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DICKS AND DUKES
:T“«

British monarchy is one
the few remaining British

institutions firmly rooted in gub-

lic respect and affection, which
is as much envied abroad as
admired at home. Paradoxically

enough, this symbol of the

nation's undemocratic past is

more popular with the people
than are the representatives of

the people who sit in Parliament
Parliament has seldom been held
in such low esteem: the mon-
archy has seldom stood higher.

The House of Commons Select
Committee now considering the

question of the Queen’s money
would be well advised to bear
this in mind, rather than the sour
comments of Mr. Crossraan, the
Editor of the New Statesman,
himself a politician. If journa-
lists and M.P.s were half as
popular with the public as the
Queen is, or were judged to be
doing half as good a job. they
might be in a better position to
criticise.

The truth is that inflation has
reduced the value of the money
which the taxpayer allows the
Queen for her public services.

The choice, therefore, is either
that she should do less or be paid
more. Oh no, says Mr. Crossman,
she should be made to make up

the deficit out of her private for-

tune, which is largely tax free

I«et the Royal Family subsidise

the monarchy out of its own
private wealth.

For a time this might work.

But only for a time, since wealthy
as the Royal Family is, its private
fortune could not in the long
run meet the bills. This is the
fundamental point which the
Duke of Edinburgh was making
in his jocose remarks on Ameri-
can television, to which Mr.
Crossman now takes such pom-
pous exception.

If we want a monarchy, it is

going to cost more, like every-
thing else. It is Mr. Crossman
who ts being dishonest in preten-
ding that the people can be
spared the burden.

Such double-talk may impress
the readers of the New States-

man and delight Left-wing poli-

ticians. But there is no evidence
to suggest that njost people want
this problem to be kicked around
in the political gutter. If Left-

wing M.P.s and journalists prefer
to approach it in a spirit of ran-

cour and meanness, rather than
goodwill and generosity, they will

do far more damage to them
selves than to the monarchy.

To the Point
Soft Soap

HpHE Egyptian-S o v i e t

JL “Friendship Treaty" just

signed in Cairo is a natural by-

product of that savage counter-

coup in which President Sadat
recently imprisoned or immobil-
ised those plotting to unseat him.
Some of the plotters were held to

be Soviet proteges and the Krem-
lin must have been pressing Sadat
bard for something to save Rus-
sia’s face as well as Russia's vast

strategic and economic invest-

ment in Egypt.

This the treaty has now pro-

vided. But it does no more than
formalise an existing situation.

Indeed, one passage—where the

two signatories promise “non-
iaterfereace’' in each other's

internal affairs—can only be
regarded as a plus for Sadat.

Egypt is hardly likely to interfere

in Russia’s domestic politics.

As to the general prospects for

a Middle East settlement, Sadat

is a peace-maker, and anything
which strengthens his personal

position, as this treaty does, can
only help those prospects in the

long run.

Meanwhile, like his discomfited

rivals at home, the Russians have
learnt how deceptive those sleepy

eyes of Anwar Sadat can be.

People Not Homes
rpwO conclusions should be
X , drawn from last week’s

Greve report on the homeless of

London. The first is that home-
lessness often results from
general, temperamental inability

to cope with the strains and
stresses of life, or, in other words,

from what the Victorians used to

call “improvidence”. For this rea-

son, it is always likely to be with
us in some degree.

The second is that it also arises

from sheer shortage of housing
and particularly of private pro-

oneHomelessness, in fact, is

aspect of the general problem of
poverty. It must be tackled not by
trying to build ever more houses
at the public expense, but by try-

ing to make the poor less poor.

Nice to WinItfs

r is not always better to

trtravel than to arrive. On
Thursday British golf reached
victory in the Walker Cup for the
first time for 35 years. It has
been a hard slog, but in the end an
inspiration not only to golfers in

these islands but to other sports-

men and women who have to

struggle through long, lean times.

These occasional victories are
what the whole journey is about;
they are a thousand times more
rewarding for their scarcity.

Playtime ?

be

jpERSONAL details of more
than 600,000 children will

” banked ” by computer, if a
proposal being discussed by sev-

eral education authorities is

accepted. The kind of informa-
tion to be recorded will be
whether a child is well-fed and
well-dressed, whether it has been
adopted and whether it is socially
acceptable.

More important than ques-
tions of feasibility and cost, now
being considered, is whether this

huge piece of computerised
docketing is itself socially accept-
able. Will the computer be doing
a real job or is it simply that,

having an expensive toy to play
with, educationists feel they
should keep making it go?

Happy Days

WHEN there is so much
industrial gloom about,

it is worth noting that one Bri-

tish industry is unmistakably
booming in spite of all the diffi-

culties. The brewers have just
reported that beer sales are nearly
10 per cent, higher than in the

perty offered for rent. This short- first quarter of 1970, thus attain-

age is unlikely to be overcome fog the highest figure for half a
unless private landlords are free

to earn a reasonable profit and to

evict tenants who do not pay
their rent. The State must be
ready to step in to help those who
cannot pay the resulting market
prices, whether they live in pri-

vate or publidy-owned property.

century.
They at least have never had it

so good. Whether this is because
a hard-pressed public is taking
increasingly to drowning its sor-
rows, or is less affected by rising
prices than other evidence sug-
gests, it is a sobering thought.

THEY
THE Labour party has much to

gain by imsuccesfully oppos-
ing British entry into the Com-
mon Market. This is an
operation that is thoroughly
worth doing, but only if it is not
done too well The art will be
to oppose passionately but
ineffectively. So long as the

PEREGRINE WORSTHORNE predict^. for

the Labour party if it stops Britain from joining Europe

have warned about the
permanent exclusion.

The truth is that if the Labour
party is to stand any chance of

fire of it would make Labour highly ua- in nominal control, or conceivably

popular if Britain stays out, since even Harold Wilson—if he came
it would soon be exposed as one. off the fence in time—but the

some of these ardent pro-

Marketeers were persuaded to

serve, they would be so dis-

credited in their own eyes, and in

the eyes of the country, as to have

entirely lost political -credibility..

- There is no escaping this con-

clusion. If the Labour party were

of the most cynically irresponsible

campaign can be guaranteed to successfully defeating the Govern- operations in onr political history.

end in defeat it is certain of vic-

tory. Only if it seemed likely to

succeed would it be in danger of

failure.

The reason is simple. Oppo-
sition that enables the Labour
party to articulate public hos-
tility towards this historic move
might help it to win the next elec-

tion, since it will be in a position
to blame all the painful short-
term consequences of entry on
Mr. Heath. But this pre-supposes
that entry by then has been
accomplished ; that is to say, it

pre-supposes the failure of the
campaign to keep Britain out

But just imagine the situation
if the campaign were to succeed,
and Britain, as a result, refused
to enter the Market. Then Labour
would be held accountable for all

the painful short-term conse-
quences of Britain's staying out.

The effect on industrial confi-

dence would be calamitous and
immediate. Investment would
slump ; unemployment rise. If

Britain joins the Community, all

the rigours of the next few years
will be blamed on entry. But the
rigours will not be avoided by
staying out. Instead of them
being blamed on the Tories for
taking us in they would be
blamed on Labour for keeping us
out.

It is easy enough to paint a
grim picture of the fate of the
Tory party if Mr. Heath succeeds
in negotiating enti^-. The early
years of membership will provide
a rich seam of grievance for
Labour to exploit. But the pros-
pect facing Labour if it were suc-
cessful in obstructing entry
would be even grimmer. No doubt
Britain outside the Community
woald be able to survive, but only
at immense effort and sacrifice. Is

this what the Labour anti-Mar-
keteers would have prepared the
country for ? Of course it is not.
In taking credit for saving Britain
from the Common Market frying
pan, they would be unlikely to

meat’s determination to take
Britain in, they are bound to mis-
lead the public about the price of
staying out, thereby laying up for
themselves a terrible legacy of
disillusion. As a tactic to maxi-
mise Mr. Heath’s difficulties, and
enable the Labour party to win
popular acdaim, opposition to the
Common Market has everything
to commend it But only so long
as it does not succeed too well
and actually defeats the Govern-
ment.

For while a campaign designed
to show up all the disadvantages
of entry, and to disguise all the
disadvantages of refraining from
entry, might help to make Labour
very popular if Britain does go in,

The more one considers the
political consequences of a suc-

cessful Labour campaign to keep
Britain out, the more critical and
dangerous it appears; so critical

and dangerous as to constitute a
formidable argument for going in

even for those who, on other
grounds, might wish to preserve
British independence. . It goes
without saying, of course, that it

would be the end of the Heath
Administration. But it would also
be the end of the Labour party
as it 'has developed since its

foundation, since a successful
anti-Market campaign would only
be over the dead Bodies of the
moderate centre.

James Callaghan might be left

humiliation of Roy Jenkins and
his friends, and their exclusion

from the leadership of the party,

would fundamentally alter the
shape and. nature or the Labour
party. A, successful anti-Market

campaign would be a triumph for

the . Labour Left, for Messrs.
Jones and Scanlon, and the Tri-

bune Group, with the moderate
centre pushed into the wings.

. Consider for a moment the
land of Labour Government that

would emerge from a defeat ' of
Mr. Heath on the.CommoH Market
issue. .It would be a government
without Jenkins, Healey, George
Thomson, . Harold Lever, Shirley

Williams et al, without, that is, the

to .succeed in keeping Britain out

of the Market, the result would

be a Labour Government uni-

quely dependent on trade onion

support, uniquely unable to

inspire', confidence in business and

industry, as weak a Government

as any in our history* called upon,

moreover, to face a challenge the

existence of which it- had come,

to power by denying.

There is a united Tory Cabinet

and Administration, backed - by
the greater part of the partyv

under , a credible P.M., prepared

to lead Britain in, and to cope

with -the resulting difficulties.

As a result of the pains ar-

ioseentry, the Tory party may
. , the next election. But even if it

brains of the IJarty—a govern-
d ^ party—supposing

ment almost wholly in the packet
it has not split itself by a

of the large trade unions. Of if

*

7^^—

^

successful campaign of obstruct

tion—will' be in a position
_

to

resume the reins of power, with-

out having jettisoned its most
reputable leaders.

But it is equally certain that,

there is no united Shadow Cabinet

.

and Administration, backed by
the greater part of the Labour
party, under" a credible leader.

prepared to keep Britain out and
lead the country effectively.

The Lepidopterists

'Duty and debt to New Zealand
r seems to me that in all the

welter of discussion about By SIR BERNARD FERGUSSON, economic and social crevasse, com-
pared with which the Depression

Npw 7ealand and the Common of the Thirties (which hit New
Market a few salient points have Governor-GeneralofNewZealand, 1962-67 * SL'ff
become obscured. They need
fresh emphasis to distinguish
them from all the irrelevancies.

I ought perhaps to declare my
interest. I belong to one of many
families in Britain whose links
with New Zealand go back for
more than a century. We have
been exasperated almost beyond
endurance by the want of sym-

thy, and often the want of know-
Ige, displayed by those who

think New Zealand expendable in

our negotiations.

My own direct interest is that
my grandfather, my father and I

have all represented the Sovereign
in New Zealand as Governor or
Governor-General. My family has,
therefore, been closely associated
with the growth of New Zealand
from being a small but energetic
colony into the responsible and
independent country that she dow
is. Indeed, she is very much
aware of her responsibilities in
the Pacific and South-east Asia,
and is regarded with respect in
the councils of the world.

Yet although New Zealand
must necessarily see the world in

different perspective from onrs,

she remains closer to us in spirit

than any other of the Common-
wealth countries. Her people are
more closely-linked to us than any.
Well over 90 per cent are of

British stock and I doubt if there
is a single Maori without some
admixture of British blood.

Those who discount the
current problems of New Zealand
seem to base their position on
three main theses. They claim
that entry into the Common
Market is so vital for Britain’s

economic and political survival
that New Zealand's interests must,
however regrettably, be ignored
(though there might be some
crumbs for her in the long run).
Secondly, sentiment and gratitude
have no real relevance in the hard
world of today. Thirdly, despite 15
years of warning, New Zealand
has made only a half-hearted
effort to find alternative markets
to her conditional one in Britain.

All these theses and premises are
false.

There is no doubt of
our indebtedness to New
Zealand. For ISO years all

her skills and ingenuity have
been applied to meeting our
needs in the way of foodstuffs
ever since her first settlers landed
with little more than an axe, a
hammer and a bag of nails.

Nobody needs to be reminded of
the magnitude of her help to us
in both World Wars, and in Korea
and Malaysia. Throughout the

1959-45 war, she sweated blood
to send us the food we needed.

The people of that land of
plenty continued to ration them-
selves sternly right np to 1950 so
that more food could be sent to
us. In 1946 she sent us one million
pounds’ worth free and for
nothing, and the instigator of that

would be something like a picnic.

It has been said that France
finds it easier to sympathise With
the possible plight of undeveloped
countries than with countries
which, like New Zealand, have a
high standard of living. The
standard' of living in New Zealand
if her markets were closed to her
woald be abysmal

Finally—and perhaps this is
was Walter Nash. Sir Walter Nash, • thR most, telling point of all—with

Children’s rights, parents’ wrongs By NICHOLAS
BAGNALL

BRINGING up children, always
a difficult business, is not

getting any easier. This is not
because we live in a more com-
plex society or because of the
plight of 20th-century economic
man or anything grand like that
It is simply that there are so many
people telling us how to do it or,

worse still, inducing hopeless
remorse because we ought to
have done it properly and didn’t,

and now it is too late.

The point is demonstrated by
two books, not so much of advice
as of shameless propaganda, both
out on the same day last week.
The tougher kind of parent who
is used to being shot at by friends,
neighbours and experts might not
mind this double-barrelled fusil-
lade, you might think. What
makes for neuroses, bad. dreams,
falling hair and parent’s twitch
is that the two books say totally
opposite things.

The first is John W. Aldridge’s
“lit the Country of the Young,”*

houses, income levels, clothing,
behaviour patterns, all seemed to
be Government issue. Even tbe
children appeared to be inter-
changeable For children, of
course, we had—were all we had.
Nothing else would grow in that
atmosphere.” So, of course, we
spoiled them and spoiled them
good.

The context of Aldridge’s ser-
mon is American, but the message
comes over strongly enough on
this side as well

What can you expect, Aldridge
seems to be saying, when the
young grow up thinking that all
they need to do is to ask for some
simple reform, like the abolition
in the next Parliamentary session
of war, capitalism and greed, and
they will get it? They always got
everything when they were
toddlers.

Can you blame them when,
thwarted for the first time in their
lives, they feel like burning down

fiasco), and A. S. NeOl (G.O.M. of
permissive schooling). Their con-
clusions make me think, not that
there is a straight battle between
them and Prof. Aldridge, but that
both sides are fighting in neigh-
bouring but mutually inaccessible
battlefields.

Tbe real trouble, it emerges
from a careful reading of “ Child-
ren's Rights,” is that we have been
far too strict with the children.
“ Which side are we on?” cries
Paul Adams, another contributor.
“What are the impulses within
us that we are to honour and
cultivate? Shall it be tbe impulse
to preserve established society
and bring youths into line? Or,

instead, shall it be to side with
the youths and bring society into
line? We must choose our com-
rades. ...”

which at first glance looks like a
critique of modern youth bnt
quickly shows up in its proper
colours as a vicious attack on the
middle-aged. We are told that it

is they who, in their fecund years
after the war, spoilt their child-

ren by giving them all that they
asked.

In those days “ the atmosphere
of military drabness and uniform-
ity lay over everything. The

The answer to such a chal-
lenge is .plain. We must allow
our children to determine, not

tbe odd library or putting a span- nappies or ignore the pot, but of infantile Zeitgeist at work,
ner in someone s computer? They also what they shall learn at h0ppj0g from cot-pillow to cot-“

*aiow-

tive bestiality on a desert island.

If a derision does have to be
made, surely one’s instincts are
like those of Disraeli when con-
fronted with Darwin’s theory of
our descent from tbe apes. Ooe
is firmly on the side of the angels.
In practice, however, the derision
does not have to be made. If the
experience of most of my friends
and acquaintances is anything to

go by it is the little aogels them-
selves who make the running,
whatever one’s own, personal
position may jbe in the permissive-
versus-authoritarian debate.

How many ’parents have we
not all met who complain that
they don’t know how to control
their children? It seems to me
that it is the children, every
time, who decide what their
relationships with their parents
shall be. The children have not
read Dr. Paul Adams and they
are decidedly weak on their
Malinowski. They just seem to
know. There must be some kind

*Cbatto, £1-25.

tElek, £2-50.

are only acting out the parent-
child tensions which were denied
them in their nurseries.

The other book, English this
time, is a symposium called
‘‘Children's Rights.”t It is sub-
titled “ Towards the liberation of
the child.” The authors include
well-known progressive educa-
tionists like Michael Duane (ex-
Risinghill headmaster whose
methods upset the L.C.C.), Leila
Berg (chronicler of the Risinghill

school; not only what they shall

learn, indeed, but whether
should go to school at all.

What are parents to make of
all this? Given that the two views
are extremes, is there really no
via media between them? Is there
nothing between the progressive
view of children as Noble Savages,
and that other view devastating^
put in “ Lord of the Flies,”

in which shipwrecked school-
children rapidly revert to primi-

Or, more likely, it is the
apparently trivial and insignifi-

cant gesture of the parent, or the
word spoken long before the
child has acquired language, that
gives him the cine to our uncon-
scious attitudes; we may theorise
later, but for good or ill the

S
attem has been set I suppose
le only consolation for bewildered

parents is that there is not an
awful lot they can do about it.

who died three years ago, is no
bad example of the link between
our two countries. He was a pas-
sionate radical and royalist from
Kidderminster, who emigrated to

New Zealand early in this century,
and became Prime Minister there.

I am not suggesting that senti-

ment should be the major factor
in the decision that Britain is

called upon to make, but it would
be a black disgrace if it did not
feature at all in onr thinking.

As for the suggestion thatNew
Zealand has made no real effort

to find alternative markets, I doubt
if there Is anybody in a better
position to refute that than I am.
I went to New Zealand as
Governor-General in 1962, when
entry into the Common Market
seemed imminent. Throughout my
five years there, I was kept in

touch, by the courtesy of Minis-
sters and others, with all that was
going on. I can testify that the

• search for new markets was inces-

sant : by the Government, by the
various Marketing Boards, by the
Federated - Farmers (whose . then
chairman was one of my boyhood
companions) and by individuals.
It was the major preoccupation of
us all and it met with a good deal
of success.

But the fact remains that there
is no market to be found as yet,

nor for as far ahead as can be
foreseen at present, for the vast
quantities of butter and cheese
and lamb which New Zealand has
been producing for ns for so many
generations. New Zealand was
endowed by Providence with
exceptional facilities for agricul-
ture, which have been fully
exploited by the ingenuity and
hard work of her people.

One has only to go round
Smithfield (as I did last week) or
to visit Tooley Street (as I have
done several times) to appreciate
the quality of New Zealand lamb'
and butter, and tbe consistency of
their grading. Any housewife can
testify to this, and will testify also
about their price.

New Zealand is. in fact, what
it has often been claimed to be:
one enormous and astonishingly
efficient farm. Unfortunately, the
same Providence, presumably
satisfied with what it had done in
the way of pastures and dimate,
did not endow her with alterna-

the butter mountain in Europe
melted and the production of milk
declining the indications are that
within the next decade Europe
will need to import dairy produce.
It would be an act : of suicidal
insanity even to slow down, let

alone to dose down, the produc-
tion of the most effident producer
of food which, mankind has ever
developed.

tiye sources of wealth in the shape
That particularof minerals.

bounty she bestowed
' upon

Australia. 1,200 miles away, on the
other side of the Tasman Sea.
Therefore, if the doors of the
British market were to dang shut
upon New Zealand's agricultural
and primary products, not only
would Britain suffer; New Zealand
would be plunged into an

through the resulting difficulties.

If the Labour party did succeed

in preventing entry, it would in

the process so bend and blunt

itself as an instrument of Govern-

ment, so twist and tear its own
heart out, so discredit and dam-
age its own leadership, that it

would be tragically unable to'

cope with the crisis which it hai
brought about.'

Theoretically, the case for

staying out of tbe Market may be

very cogent But it cannot be:

argued without regard for iU :

.

practical political consequences.

The truth is that both parties have .

effectively mortgaged this option.

Labour no less than the Tones.

I argued last week that the diplo-

matic consequences of turning
;

back now would he disastrous, in •

terms of the unity of the western :

world. But they would be no less ..-

disastrous in terms of domestic

politics.

A few years ago it might have ,

been possible for either partjM
calmly and deliberately, with/
dignity and premeditation, to say'.'

“ no ” to Europe, and to inspired

tbe country to take the conse-

quences. Today it is no longer -

possible.

' Mr. Wilson knows this. So :

does Mr. Callaghan. Tbe kind of

party that would result from a

successful campaign of obstruction
would not be one that either

would want to lead. Nor is it one
which the country, on reflection,

.

would put up for long being led

,

by. This will become more and
more obvious as the anti-Market
campaign gets under way, and its

true nature, becomes apparent

A majority of the British may
not want to be governed by “ a
lot of foreigners.” But when they
begin to realise who would be
governing them if the Common
Market venture is defeated, they
may well prefer “ a lot of
foreigners” to the native rabble
that is the only alternative. Com-
pared to Jones and Scanlon, even ..

tbe Brussels Commission must
appear like patriot kings.
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By EVELYN COX

AN iroaic postcript
.
was

added last week to the
Select Committee report on
population which predicted
tk&t Britain will nave to
make room for another 13
mrllioQ people by the end of
the century.

It was revealed in the Boose
of Commons that more than half
of the 100 out of 158 local
authorities in England which
use the Family Planning Asso-
ciation to fulfil their respons-
ibilities under the 1967 Family
Planning Act, pay only the fees
of “ medical ” patients.
" Britaia was the first country

to have a population explosion
and the first to try and put an
end to it. And we have made a
mess of it” That is the verdict
of Dr. Malcolm Potts, medical
director of the International
Planned Parenthood Federation.

The Family Planning Act gave
local authorities a free band to
establish clinics, domicDary ser-
vices, educational programmes,
and to provide free advice and
supplies.

But the majority do no more
than foot the hill for “medical
cases *' who by luck or acddent
find their way to. clinics run by

premises.
"Only a third or a quarter of

the authorities are giving what
could be interpreted as a full

service—free advice for every-

one plus free supplies for the
medically needy,” -said Dillys

Cosslev, sookesman. for the Birth
Control Campaign. "The situa

tion is much worse than it looks

on naner. Even the London
Boron
one of tne nest, spenaiug mo,wu
a year, sees only 8,000 women
a year in its ^»nira out of a

population of 300,000 women at

Nottingham, which with.a birth

rate well above the national ave-

rage, spends the princely sum of

£500 a year. Councillor Arthur
Ribbons, chairman of the Health
committee, explained the pre-

dicament facing many authori-

ties: “ It’s a matter of prion-

ties. At present we think it is

more important to spend the

money on 28,000 chiropody ses-

sions for old age pensioners. Of
coarse Tm concerned about the
population Increase,

;
hut what

ran we do? Put up the rates?

One town which has succeeded
where others fail is Aberdeen,
with a free family planning ser-

vice and a massive programme
of health education.

Over the past five years, the
birth rate has Plummeted by
20 per cent and is now-saghtiy
above replacement level.

Dr. Ian MacQueen, medical
officer of health, says that as a
result of the £16,000 a year spent

on family planning, well over
£100,000 is saved by the educa-

tion, health and children’s

departments. .

'

.

'
-

Prospects for family planning
have improved- since Sir Keith
Joseph announced in March
that he had authorised local-

authorities to trebta the sum.
spent on such programmes to

£2.250,000. - But local authorities

are still waiting for guidance
on how much will come from
the Government, and what pro-

jects will qualify for the extra

grants. Hospitals which have
generally been slow to provide
dioics, have also been instruc-

ted to increase their facilities.

XjTTOULDy yoii~: he
4

so
..Tv pleased os to help me
and my family wife and 3
Kids to go home? I am a
Jamaican in . . this Country
now 11 years and 1 am pen-
nUesSi and I do think it raise
to go home but:2 cant afford.

" I honestly think there is

far too many emmigrants m
here, now and my children
chances of success is in
japordy. It should have been
stopped long ago. I know of
frustration amongst many of
us West Indian and lots of us
share your view. Please Mr.
Powell try your best to help
me and. my • family ; to go
home. . .

"

S
O began one of the 'three

letters read oiit by Mr.
Enoch' Powell last " week to'
the; House of Commons
Standing Committee J3. as it
ground its way through the-
fiaal clauses of the Immigra-
tion Bill. He quoted from the
correspondence in- order to
demonstrate the ujeed for the
Bill’s repatriation - scheme,
whereby financial assistance
will be made available for
immigrants -who want to
return: home..

Altogether, be said,- he had
had several hundred letters
couched in similar terms; and
the message, he implied, was
clear: - that thousands of
immigrants are longing to
leave England, and will go if

the Government gives them
enough money.

Is this really, the case?
Inquiries made during- the past
week in London, Manchester,
Bradford and. ‘

• Wolverhampton
suggest almost ' exactly the
opposite — that there ore a few
people who rwuuld leave if

-

helped, but that to the great
majority of Immigrants the very
idea of financed repatriation is
an insult. As one West Indian
pat it bluntly: “Hell, man, I'll

go when' I want, and ill pay. my
own damned way.”

WheiL the Immigration- Bill
was : published in February, it

provoked widespread alarm and
a hail of crititism. Since then
ft has gone; out i of right, so to
speak, swallowed up in the maw
of the Standing Committee. By
a rare coincidence, the Bill was
heard in Committee Room No.
10, one of whose walls is

covered- by' an immense, hxsh
and ridiculous picture entitled

“Alfred inciting the Saxons to
prevent the ’ landing of the
Danes." Beneath it, for 23
sittings spread over six weeks.
Mr. Powell and his colleagues

incited the committee to send
packing as many . reluctant

latter-day Britons as possible.

To any outsider, it must seem
extraordinary that so important

a piece of social legislation

should be hammered into shape
in so apparently casual a way.
The Committee was. in a con-

stant state qf-finx: people^came
and went in the middle of

soeeehes, . wrote letters, signed
es, read papers,, waved.

Immigrant

over

consultations; Meanwhile, .
an

almost interminable flow • of

words—more than 1,500 columns
of Barnard in 23 sittings—
droned

.
into the air; Towards

the end, several' M.P-S were,

patently stupefied by boredom
and the succession of aU-night

sittings.

!

Nevertheless, on Thursday
night: the committee stage at

last tame to an end, and the
Bill will now be reported to the
House of Commons . virtually

misdrthed. Many, immigrant
organisations are distressed that

fewr if any, of the amendments
which they put up to the Com-
mittee have been adopted
Although profoundly worried

by it, the immigrant community
as a whole is resigned to the
fact that the Bill will become
law in more or less its present

ARE POWELL’S REPATRIATION

CLAMS JUSTIFIED?

By DUFF HART-DAVIS

form. "I regard it as a fait

accompli,” said -Dipak Nandy,
Director of the Runnymede
Trust, which promotes under-
standing on immigrant topics.
“But 1 still think it's an ill-

conceived and badly-drafted
Bill, because it does no more
than tinker with the problems.*’

The West Indian community
is planning .to mark the Bill’s

passage with a national day of

mourning.
" Because it's full of nasty

phrases like ‘police registration’
and ‘famHy. deportation,’ it makes
the ordinary West Indian .feel
that something nasty's going on,1 *

said Charles Boxer, a community
relations officer in Wandsworth.

The clauses about finandally-

assisted repatriation—far from
being the panacea which Mr.
Powell claims—evoke more con-
tempt than enthusiasm. A recent
study carried out in Southall,
Bradford and Wolverhampton by
the Pakistani Action Group con-
cluded that financed repatriation
was “irrelevant.” Almost all the
200 Indians and Pakistanis inter-
mewed ridiculed the whole idea.
"Some Felt it challenged their
integrity, and said they were not
'beggars' or ‘stranded hippies’,"

the Teport concluded.

This study precisely conforms
to our owii findings. Although.

3&4

ALAN FREEMAN

A REMARKABLE attempt
to embarrass the Israeli

Embassy in London over the
trials or Jews in Russia was
uncovered by Close-Up last

week. 1

It centres on three
words added to one o£ the
documents left behind in a'

briefcase during a rumpus ,at

the Russian consulate in

Kensington on May 13.

The briefcase belonged to
Alan Freeman, 19, -a London
University student who is chair-

man of the Universities Com-
mittee for Soviet Jewry. It con-
tained, according to the
Russians, detailed plans far
anti-Soviet demonstrations.
Mr. Freeman; who led the

young Jewish protesters at the
consulate^ broke a two-week
silence to admit to us that every
document produced from the
briefcase by the Russians at a

Press conference on May 14
was “perfectly genuine."

. But, fie added, the words “ to

many immigrants would like to

go back and talk nostalgically
about it, they have no real inten-

tion of doing so. Most of them
have come here 'to make money
and careers, and to give their
children a better chance than
they could have got at home.
Those who do want to return

hedge their desire about with
numerous conditions. Miss
Sheila Miller, Jamaican -bora
and now living in Pennfield,
Wolverhampton, is a typical

case.

“ Although I’m fairly happy
in England, I’d much rather
be back home,” she said. “But
1 have a settled job, and Fd
be telling a lie if 1 said that
things in Great Britain were not
np to scratch. With the experi-

ence I’ve gained in this country.
I’m sure 1 could find a job at

home, and I’d go back a better
woman than when £ came. If C
was given the fare. I’d most cer-

tainly go bade to Jamaica.

Quite apart from the feelings
of the immigrants themselves,
the repatriation proposals in the
Bill strike many people as highly
irresponsible. “Undoubtedly, a
good number of West Indians
would, go back if their fares
were paid,” said Mr. Boxer.
“But what scares me is the
situation on the other side.

What’s going to happen to them
all when they find, unemploy-

at 15 per
all when they
meat's running
cent ?

”

Ironically—but perhaps not
surprisingly—the one factor
which has significantly increased
the general desire to return
home is the Bill itself. All over
Britain immigrants regard it as
an instrument for turning them
into second-class citizens. “It's
definitely creating tension,” said
Mr. Sureodra Kumar, Man-
chester's Indian-born community
relations officer. " We have
always said there should be a
scheme far voluntary repatria-
tion, but the Bill's made a great
number of people feel they will
have to go back. It’s creating the
feeling that one doesn't belong
to the place.”

Maybe this is what some of
the Bill’s sponsors want. But
their medicine is not yet strong
enough to poison the good faith
of people like Mohammed
Aslam, an engineer now firing
in Bradford whose wife and
three diildrea are still in West
Pakistan.

“I wouldn’t volunteer to go
home tunv" he said. “I’d much
rather bring my family over
here. But if the rest of Britain
ever comes to share Mr. Powell’s
views, then I’ll be off."

T AST week tie 14,500-
i-J strong Prison Officers'

Association openly sup-
ported Earl Mountbattea of
Burma in bis recent protest

that the Government is mis-

taken in rejecting the main
proposal of his inquiry into

prison security four years
ago.

This was that there should

be a fortress prison on the

Isle of Wight with a secure
perimeter but free move-
ment inside for the 120 most
dangerous prisoners.

At their conference the prison

officers heard that the danger-
ous prisoners distributed among

!

other prisons
_
were causing

disorder, starting fires and

i

injuring staff. A warder from
! Albany. Isle of Wight, one of

the "dispersal” prisons chosen
to take its share of the top-risk

men, said: “If this goes on
someone soon will be severely

faurt or even killed,

”

Last month Lord Mountbattea
protested that the Home Office

had accepted the recomraenda-
!
tion of a four-man advisory
committee instead of his own.
As a result dangerous prisoners
were being dispersed among five

or six 11 high security ” prisons.

This meant, he said, that the
other less dangerous inmates
suffered an unfair and disturb-

ing loss of liberty and recrea-
tion facilities. Resources were
wasted keeping them at an un-
necessary level of security.

The police in their Federation
journal have also supported
Lord Mountbatten’s protest The
presence of top criminals in
ordinary prisons, the Federa-
tion says, “has inhibited reforms
for the majority.”

Increasingly people who
influence prison policy are ask-
ing: “Js Mountbattea right?”
There is now a rift down the
middle of expert and experi-
enced opinion.
But the Home Office is con-

vinced it took the right course.
Its recommendation was adopted
by tiie last Government and
endorsed by the present one.
Out of a total of 50,000

prisoners, only 207 are placed in

category “A". They are those
whose escape would be highly
dangerous to the public, the
police or the security of the
State.
They inclnde the Moors mur-

derers, other child killers, spies

and gang leaders such os the

Three-word forgery helps

Russia's propaganda war
Israel Embassy" bad been
'written in by the Russians at
the bottom of a sheet headed
“Application for Special Grant
for Riga Trials.”
By adding the words, he said,

the Russian Embassy made the
committee appear as “a sinister
organisation” sponsored by the
Government of IsraeL But the
document was never intended
for the Israeli Embassy.
To whom was the committee

applying for financial aid? Reluc-
tantly, Mr. Freeman said: “To
Mr. Cyril Stein.”
Mr. Stein, head of Ladbrokes,

the bookmakers, is a prominent
figure in the Jewish community
in London and a philanthropist.

Mr. Stein said: “The three
words at the bottom of the sheet
were certainly not there when I
was shown it by Alan Freeman.
Quite obviously they were writ-

ten in."
Mr. Stein was first approached

by Alan Freeman in April. Mr.
Freeman wanted a donation.

Cautiously. Mr. Stein asked for
details of the group’s achieve-
ments and Mr. Freeman listed

them in a 13-point memorandum
dated April 21.

Still feeling his way, Mr. Stein
asked how his donation would be
spent and Freeman gave details

By GERARD KEMP

of the breakdown In his “ Appfi-
cation" of May 4.

"He took the list away to re-
vise it,” said Mr. Stein. “I'll
probably give the committee
around £500. Alan is a remark-
able kid; he’ll go a long way.”
Close-Up asked the Israeli

Embassy's Press Attach^, Mr.
Moche Arad, about the words
added to the application, lie
replied: “We had nothing to
do with the demonstration at
the consulate, and this applica-
tion was never received by ns.

It was, I understand, intended
for a private individual.

“I believe that the three
words were added by some per-

son at some stage.”
When we asked burly Mr.

George Kuznetsov, bead of In-
formation at the Russian Em-
bassy, about the Jews' claim
that the three words had been
added, he roared with laughter
and 53id: “Tell Freeman to

invent another story next time.

“His signature Is one and the
same hand. I saw the documents
and no * one tampered with
them.”

The Russians, who still hold
all the documents found in the
briefcase, have samples of Free-
man's signature at the bottom
of some of the papers.

Strangely enough, a compari-
son of the two hand-writing
styles would seem to indicate
that the three words were not
added by Freeman who has a
distinctive way of forming the
letter “R” in his name.
Nevertheless, the current is-

sue of Soviet Weekly, which
is edited by Mr. Kuznetsov, de-
votes a whole page to the brief-
case affair, reproducing the
“Application” document bnt
pointing out some of Mr. Stein's
marks.

The Soviet Weekly report
mentions that photostats of the
documents found in the brief-

case were issued to journalists
attending the Press Conference
and adds:
“One document given to the

Press was an application to an
embassy for a * special grant for
Riga trials.’ The Universities
Committee asked for £944-48 for

duplicating paper, plastic folders,

postage, leaflets, advertising, etc
’* Attached was a memoran-

dum signed by Mr. Freeman,
addressed to Mr. Yitzchak Rager.

Why warders
want a

By PETER

GLADSTONE SMITH

Krays. One of them, Ian Brady,
is almost impossible to accom-
modate with other prisoners
without constant supervision.

Some of these are at present
in the maximum security wings
at Durham, Chelmsford, Leices-

ter and Parkhurst, living in
isolation from the other
prisoners. But this isolation is to

end: Durham's wing will be
closed imminently and the
others subsequently.

Others are already mixed with
other prisoners in the “ disper-
sal ” prisons of Wakefield,
Wormwood Scrubs, Gartree,
Hull, Albany and the main part
of Parkhurst.

In addition there are abont
10,000 prisoners in Category
“ B.” These are men for whom
escape must be made “ very
difficult.” It is these prisoners
who are likely to suffer from a
regime of tighter security in
“ dispersal ” prisons.

At first the Government of the
day agreed to build Lord Mount-
batten's suggestion of a Fortress
prison of Alvington. While mak-
ing escape impossible it would
have made life humane inside,
with extra staff and psychia-
trists, rehabilitation facilities

and a view of the mainland.
The matter was referred to

the Advisory Council on the
Penal System to advise on the
regime that would be set up in
the new prison.

It was considered by a sub-
committee of four, consisting of
Prof. Leon Radzinowicz, the
Cambridge criminologist; Dr.
Peter Scott, the Maudsley Hospi-
tal psychiatrist; Mr. Leo Abse,
M.P. and social reformer, and
the Bishop of Exeter.

3* - \
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LENA VOLKOVA

There is a Mr. Yitzchak Rager on
the Diplomatic List, a Counsellor
at the Israeli Embassy.”
Alan Freeman admitted to us

that he had prepared the report
for Mr. Rager. He said that be
knew him and bad visited him
at the embassy.
In his office in Rosary Gar-

dens, S.W.7, Mr. Kuznetsov said:
“The Israelis do all they can
to slander the Soviet Union.
When we have proof—as we
bad here—of these people’s con-
nection with the Israeli Embassy,
then we know the whole thing
is planned from. Tel Aviv.”

How the Jews feel about the
situation will be told at meet-
ings in England by Mrs. Lena
Volkova, 54, a teacher from
Kharkov, who fled Russia with
her husband and son a few days
ago, after months of Kremlin
obstruction.
She is sponsored by the non-

governmental Israeli National
Jewry, and is to give a first-hand

account of the Jews in Russia.

They came up with the sur-

prise recommendation that
Alvington should sot be built at
all. Instead, dangerous prisoners
Should be dispersed in other
secure prisons.

The committee’s recommenda-
tion was immediately adopted
and set in motion, although
another of its major recom-
mendations was rejected and
subsequently forgotten.

This was that secure prisons
should be

>
guarded by warders

with machine guns in turrets. It
was buried to an outcry from
top to bottom of the prison
service that such an idea would
set the dock back 100 years.
fDr. Scott- dissented from this

recommendation.)
The arguments in favour of

“dispersal’’ are these: an
accumulation of very difficult

men creates unbearable tension;
no prison can tolerate too many
highly aggressive people
together; control would be an
insurmountable problem and
the atmosphere would be
excessively custodial.

These arguments have been
put afresh recently by Mr. Mark
Carlisle, the junior Minister at
the Home Office.

It is also pointed out that the
idea has not worked abroad:
in the United States, for

example, Alcatraz was a prison

of this kind which had to be
shut. France and Sweden have
had a similar experience.

In addition there is a real diffi-

culty in accommodating warring
gangleaders together. No one
knows how the Krays would re-

act to a Richardson.
Yet the people who actually

work in prisons take the oppo-

site view. And they have two
eminent supporters for their

point of view in Prof. Terence
Morris, the London School of

Economics sociologist, and his

wife Dr. Pauline Morris, who is

at present carrying out a Home
Office review of parole.

At one time Dr. Pauline
Morris spent six months talking
to prisoners at Pentonville, with
an open cell as base. Although
Lord Monntbatten’s report was
prepared in a hurry, they back
it from long experience.
Their arguments are these:

Category "A” men lower
morale in other prisons, monopo-
lise attention of the staff and
inhibit freedom for the others
because of the greater
security needed.
They believe category “A"

men will be violent only in
response to certain ways of
treating them. Inside the
“fortress” their aggressiveness
ran be controlled.

This can be done by compara-
tive internal freedom, keeping
them occupied, giving psychi-
atric treatment, having group
therapy and iF necessary giving
tranquillisers. These are already
taken voluntarily bv potentially
aggressive prisoners in other
prisons.
Alcatraz, they say, was iso-

lated, bnt the Isle of Wight
prisoners would get normal
visits. The staff, too, with homes
on the island, could alternate
with work in other prisons
there.
This body of opinion says

Denmark and Holland bave run
successful prisons of the kind.
There is the problem of sifting
our present 207 top-risk men
down to the 120 for “Alvington”:

i most penal workers believe this

i

could be done.
Soon Mr. Maudiing, the Home

Secretary, will have to deride
1 where to put the 25 hardest

j

cases still left in the special
security wings.
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gge. Remain at ri5.750 F'hnld. Phone
596 9324 today and Monfljy. A. E.

Wlllnghurat * Sons. Owners’ Sol*
Anen-s 01-54* 1151-

FETTc WOOD. DFT. HOUSE of Indrrt-
dualit-y in muih favoured mlony.
Through lounge wl* brick -biif/r garden
rtn,. dinlnn em. and k.t. Tire dole,
bertrm'.. b-uhrm.. 't-o. w.c. Car.-ne.
storage ficit'ves. wood--* garden. Near
rtirtp* <chon|>. Train-. Victoria. Charing
3C
36"9

lry . £1 '1-50CI fKfLD - OrP"M|(,n

DlaritCIifford&Co.

28. Wldmore Rond. Bromlwr. Kept.
Tel-: 01-460 1145,

For all properly anil orcfi-.r’onal serrlceo
In and a round Bromlry.

richmond./sheen
NTEAR COMMON AND PARK

Swrlor s-ml-drl. hdu«". good dr-rr.rattrs

order. C.H. SNenous ac*v>nitnodairan
coinprk-lna large lnlr4n>'* h**ll. 1 roi'irk
n.'trt 2 ki'clwn*. 2 bathrooms and cl-'.iii-

rnnm. 3 car gar tic. Weil kepi large

lmrtiM gard-n. ld-nl family h"m- or

r
iilablo tor conver'lon. Freehold
l *!$><». It!.! 01-876 5453.

LUXITIY^ London Flaw.;
JouBthan. David * Co.. 01-499 9C05-

WINSER ft CO..
42a. High St., fcnlerdsn- Tel- 3114.

ASHFORD STATION 5 .MILES.

UOODCHURCH. A^hltect-drainned
,illnn<- Hnuir. built 1551. WcIVkept
Q.Tnfcn. npariy sn ncrc. Halla GIm.

,

C Rec«v».. Sunroom. 5 Beds., mui.
\Y.C. OH npntral be-iunn. Onraae.
Auction June 25 tunlcss previously

daniancm. I'alucri. Land & filar#

Aren.'i. Iruurancr 4 Miinratt o-i’Lm.

M. Lower Imadmij DfDCOT.
Tel. 2089.3545-

18. Market PUirr. WANTAGE.

1, High ^n^t.AMNGDON.
Tel- 46B6.

20, Saint Mary’a Street.
WALLINGFORD lopenlng ahortlTl.

FOR PROPERTY’ IN N, BER(C>
5. OXON A MALTA-

A Hobunu Development Project.

ASHLEY PARK.
NR. RINGWOOD. RANTS

Superb 'jrl Anw Sites for Luxury
Homes ns be designed to juft personal
rcguirrmeno — avnllablo now — 20
minutes of Bournemouth ; 2 cmTes
oi Market Town— 10 minute* New
Foreji— illusl rated brochuro

Rlngwood. Hmto.
ITel-s 232415)

COUKTHY AND SEASIDE

ALLESLEY VILLAGE,
COVENTRY

4 bedro-jpaed DETACHED FREEHOLD
HWSE. ChaJei ttyle. 3 reception,

kitchen, bathrn.irn. uUlliy room, centrel

healing. Sechided garden. Garage.
£7.995. T-H.; 000-334 3860.

Property in Beaconsfield & District

45, Station Rd.,

Tel- 6671/2

BOSTON SPA. Convenient lor Yoik.
Harrogate and Leeds. Only 17 beautiful
stone-built bounce with citremely hifin

Ep»:lflcatlon- Price range £..930 to
£11.250. Apply sol* agent: Renton A
Farr nf W*ui>fOr. Tel. Wetherby 3i3l.
Rcrrejcntguvr nn wte Saturday and
Siindaf efti-rnoon*.

BROADSTArRS. Soodous detached arebl-

tcU d'Wigoeo bunudJcav. 6MnJ Ing 111

abou< *« acre of sechided garden. Oil
bred ocntml he* hug. 3 bedroom*, din-
ing room, lounge, DUed Utcbeu, aim
lounne. bathroiim. .Iiower room and
W.C. Freehold £.17.500. A. J. Tbtifon
& Co.. 106 HIah Street. Broedstolr*.
Tel.: Thanet 63379.

CARDIGANSHIRE. AUxkC. Mod. Det.
Buna. 12 cole, roast. 3 bdrma.. n„
li n»w. K. A B.. ttmnfsJHkf. ,_Gge..
store shed*. a« acre »d^-k. £5.500.
Tel, i Mr- Campbell 01-229 0417.

CUMBERLAND
tv-Ughtful »ar:y Georgian house, elrmted
pmiilon wain open view*. Centre small
m«rkri town, yet secluded. Ground Boor.
2 haL*. 3 rercplloo. large Ul. Ulllltv and
Cloaks. FlrtI floor. 4 jpai. bedrm... 2
l.a:liroom*. Top floor. S Ige. room".
Adam rtnlnai'e. Erie ellent decora live

order ihrnuoltout. L.irge double oarane
with veoran? above. At*pny, ’a acre maiuro
garden. «iUi sattall Paddock £14,000.
M6. 10 male* distance- Tel.: Brampton
2369.

SOUTH WEST LONDON
-0AKF’IELD t SOMERSET ROAD-, mfstEDGir; S. V/. 19'*

OUTSTANDING FLATS FOR SALE
WITH EXCELLENT VIEW'S AND 5TANDTNG TN THTTR OWN

LANDSCAPED GARDENS OF ABOUT 4 ACRES.

i doable bedroom*. 2 luvnry bcrtiroom*. 1'2 raceprtoo rooms. Central henUBg,
wnutEut hot water, porterage, underground oar parking, high speed lift*, etc.

ARCHITECT DESIGNED
6 year lease* from £12.750.

Sole Selling Agents;

KEITH CARDALE GROVES & CO.
43 North Audley Street. Loodnn. W1Y 2AQ.

Tel.: 01*629 6604. Ref. TCD.

VIEW TODAY
SHOW FLATS (Tel. 01*944 86361

OPEN 11 a.m.-3 p.m* fEVCLLTHNO SUNDAY)
Mote; Altovvturce of 6450/C500 wwe* coet of decorations, etc. Off qtxrted PrU.ee

NEW HOMES

We’d likeyou tobe
yourownarchitect

So while this may not
be wholly possible for

obvious reasons. «r Broad
ParVt, Torquay, we can
give you the chance to

choose the Mot of land

that you’d like to live on
and decide which oi/t of

our 5 specially designed,

luxury houses with theii

many variants, ywj

would Hke to live In.

Then leave the rest to

us.

)§§HOMES

Details from the Sole Selling Agents,

PETER E. SOPER AND PARTNERS
1, Alexandra Rd., M utley Plain, Plymouth

IN A SUPERB POSITION WITH VIEWS OVER
THE WHOLE OF BOURNEMOUTH BAY
ADMIRALS WALK
WEST CLIFF

Set in a lovely Cliff

Top Garden Of C acres,

only !i blIc of Town
Centre.

Bournctnouth"3 moet
exclu«i'T flat?, wits
full ranee of accommo-
dation from 1 to 4 Bed-
rooms l or 2 Bath-
rooms. Excellent fitted
kit r hens. Sun BiJennies.
Cmitr/il He.irins.

Show Flat Opsn Daily

Palatini Favor, Car-
peted H.iJI* aad .Resi-

dent Porter.
Prices from £5,550 to £16.500

Full pcrtic-j lerj from : FOX & SONS
52, Poole Rond, Bournemouth.

Tel.: Westbourne 63432.

PENDING a rfile in life

is as complicated for

a community as it is for

an individual Over-

emphasis in one direction

creates problems in

another : some people

want one form of action,

others another; then there

are the eternal “ don't

knows.”

Changes are
_

always

resisted and it is right that

there should be questioning

and quibbling: before deci-

sions are taken. Many of

these derisions, once the

official seal has been put on

them, seem incapable _of

being rescinded, so it is im-

portant that ail affected

should have an opportunity

to speak up. Whether or not

they exercise this right is up
to them.

When, a few years ago,

Barnstaple, w'hich fosters toe
reputation of being the

“ capital" of North Devon,
was approached to take a

mass of surplus population

from Greater London, the

proposal was received with

mixed feelings. Many wel-

comed it because along with

the “ overspill," would come
factories and an cilia ry work-

ings. bringing, it was argued,

a much-needed fillip to the

area. Others were against

such an influx, fearing that

the artificiality of such a

situation would create more
problems than it would solve.

Eventually a referendum
among Barnstaple’s residents

vetoed the project and liFe

returned almost to its normal
tempo . . . but not quite.

What the suggested scheme
had disclosed was that Barn-

staple could well make pro-

gress on its own by attracting,

on its owm terras, new indus-

trial and commercial activities

and by allowing the conse-

quent growth in population to

develop naturally.

This has proceeded success-

fully and at pace and while
there remains some land in

the trading area for further
light industrial use, that for

homes is being rapidly
absorbed.

From being basically a re-

tirement and holiday area,

Barnstaple is fast becoming
a self-geaerating town, notice-

able from the fact that while
once the place had a rather
deserted look in the winter it

now contrives to be increas-

ingly busier all the year
round.

By Arthur Bowers

Choosin

To a great extent Barn-
staple, which claims to be the
oldest borough in the United
Kingdom, maintains its posi-
tion as the premier agricul-

tural and market town in the
northern half of the county.

Despite the inevitable
quickening of life in the town,
the placidity of the North
Devon scene, with Exmoor to
the north-east and a score of
untouched villages within easy
range, is unaffected. While the
villages may lack picturesque
touches, many have a charac-
ter and a variety which can be
attractive.

Those closest to Barnstaple
have become its dormitories.
They include Braunton, bet-
ween the town and the coast
to the west, with UFracora'he
a few miles north; Sicking ton,
a mile or so from Barnstaple's
centre in the Bideford direc-
tion; Instow and Westieigh.

So great has been the de-
mand on Braunton that it has
emerged as a township, com-
plete with shopping con-
course, whHe Bicldngton's
boundaries are indiscernible

from Barnstaple’s.

The nerwer estates, of

course, have catered for

those retiring to the area, as
well as for those going there
to work. Most developments

;>i(vr/cg5q,

. ^Guineafbrtl .

B,Kro“ late
iRHiwnw 0MOw 4^ *

3k*
ITH
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have concentrated, and con-

tinue so to do, on bungalows,
though there have been real

attempts to provide some
relief from sameness by
varying designs and external
layout. The alternative new
properties include terrace

homes, again of some variety.

There is a ready sale for
these, but the preference re-

mains for bungalows even
though one can add £1,000 to
£1.500 to the prices.

More recently, variations in
home designs have been due
to some extent to the
tendency of builders to erect
as they receive orders rather
than merely proceeding with
schemes in total “ on spec.”

Among the most active
firms is K Harris & Son,
whose selling agents are
Leslie Bosher & Co. The range
offered embraces one-bedroom
bungalows at Brauuton from
£5.540 to three /Four-bedroom
chalet styles at Croyde from
£7.435.
Other new homes being

buiJt include a Braunton
scheme by A. W. Kingdon &
Co., selling through F. E.
Norman. They include tbree-

and four-bedroom houses and
bungalows from £4,850.

Being on the coast and pro-

viding fine sea views, Croyde,
with its sister waterfront
village of Woolacombe, com-
mand considerably higher-
than-average figures and the
£7,500 centrally-heated four-
bedroom estate house, else-

where could well be £10,000
plus at those places.

To compare with these
prices the older, part-moder-
nised terrace properties in

Barnstaple and some of the
villages are rarely below
£5.000, while nicely-restored
and in a good situation they
fetch £3.500 and more. The
more modern three-bedroom
semi-detached homes rate
between £4,000 and £6,000,
and the broad range for

semi-detached estate two-
and three-bedroom bunga-
lows is £4,500 to £5,000. An
individual specimen could
well be £8,000 and more. An
example of a three-bedroom
style was shown me by Price.
Ogden & Stubbs. It is at

lostow and went up for sale

at £6,950.

In Bidtington a two-year-
old three-bedroom terrace
home was offered through
John C. Webber & Son for

£4.600, while £5,300 was the
tag by Drew, Gibbins and
Pearce on a 70-year-old

modernised terrace home in
Barnstaple.

la one or two districts of
the town, as well as in Bick-
ington, one may find sturdy,

spacious homes, many built

between 1925 and 1935 which
are valued £16,000 to £15,000

.

Also scattered throughout the
area are a few Georgian and
early Victorian country
houses for which up to
£20.000 is paid. A buyer
would be fortunate to dis-

cover oue for less than
£9,000. The latter figure
would most probably be
obtained for a former rectory
wbich required a good deal
of doing up.

One oF the specialist prop-
erties in the area is Marwood,
at GuineaFord. three or four
miles from Barnstaple. This
detached. restored farm-
house, with a split-level cot-

tage, outbuildings and two
acres of paddocks, went into
the hands of Brighton Gay
at £17,500.

About five miles from the
town a six-bedroom detached
house iu a third of au acre,

and suitable for modernising,
was put with Sanders & Son
at £5,250.

Demands for country prop-
erties 'are mainly for those
restricted to a maximum of
six bedrooms. Few buyers
seek anything bigger and
many search for something
smaller, particularly a cottage
on Exmoor or in one of the
Exmoor villages. These are
very hard to come by.

Most potential purchasers
want a Devon cottage to “ do
up " and the scarcity of these
has caused prices to harden.

Condition is immaterial.
One “ building," merely a roof
an a shell of four walls,

realised £1,500 ; an average
for such cottages that do
become available is probably
close to £4.750, while some-
thing with a " look " about it,

possibly having four bedrooms
and some land, sells for
approaching £7,500.

CAXLYON BAY, CORNWALL
Modem Deltadied Bungal'jw. TUrre Bed-
rooms. good Lounge and attached 9ft. X
jSft. Sun Con*erra:nrj . Work-Ire*
matured garden. Garage attached, very
near shop*. £5.650 u.n.o. Par. 3355.
6 GKnicesicr Ave.. Carbon Bay.

DEVON. 300 year old character cartage
in favourrtr rifljae reach CrnL-toa
A Enerer. Eaqulsriiet'y modernised. II ho*

Snrral hearing. 4 bedr.Kgns. bathroom.
imgc 1 37 ft. X I5n.,i. cloakroom,

superbly blied kW2t«i A knrodrv room-

ffitaKTSfcfcarMiiiTTBm
E*u;r .Aseons, Crrditon. Tel. 315..

DEVON <6 rale, coa* et Sldmouehi. 5.
del. mortsogcahle house. Rooms of
earellem sire*. 4 bedrms.. baUinm..
Muno". diaiDgrm. rtreach door*., kit. A
w»rksbo*>. Gdn. A garaae, £4.730.
CRIBBLE. BOOTH A t'A>LOR. Estate
Ag-nu*. Query St. Mary. Tel. 2163.

DEVON, fringe Dartmoor edge village
twrtt Exvr.eU Okeha mptrra . Lutiirlnirtly
modernised *idot. character cottage with
mght*n>rc hentlno and many extra*. 2
be*, bath, loiuio* 1 18*] 5i. lully fitted
lll'hen. eloakr'ji.m. Small but orettv

S
ard™ wilh car soaoe. Main*. F'hrd. Foe
ie verV-haM-ln.p|eaae at £5-250.

Cribble Booth A Taylor. Paris Street
Arcade. Exeter.

Property In Brrkbamsted ft District

236a, Hhih SL,
Tel. 2364)5

DORSET COAST, near.
Spacious old farmhouse residence. In de-
HgbtfuUy sechided elevated position with
Bne view* over wooded valley and *ea.
Hall. 3 reception. Idrchen. utility, cloak*..
5 bed*., baihronm. oil II red central heat-
ing. S./C. annexe, useful range of oot-
butldinns- and pleasant garden and
ground*. In all about 1 acre. £12.500
freehnld.
Full detail* of Utb. and other West Coun-
try properties available from:

R. B- TAYLOR AND SONS,
22. Princes Street. YEOML.
THnthone: YEOML 3474 S.

Brunches at

:

SHERBORNE. Dorset.
BRIDGWATER, Smrsl. EXETER. Devon.

gam-iifra

DEVON. Charming CHALET HOUSE OF
CHARACTER, part of termer country
mansion and buildings. Outskirts larpa
village. 5 mDe* Cullompton . 16 Tnuntau.
18 Exeter. 2 recen-. cloaks., kitchen.
5 beds., bo iturn . Gardens, garape. Main
services. Central beating. £5.400. Rel.t
2650. THORNE 4 CARTER. Ch. Sur-
veyor*. CuDornpro a. Devon. Tel.:
0384-5 5333-

Property In High Wycomlte ft District

28. High St-.

Tel. 23701 '2/3

DORSET COAST 2 miles. Detached
character larnihoiue and building* in
need of further Improvement together
with 7 acres land. Mata service*. F/H.
Auction 14th July. Further detail*
T. R. G. Lawrence A Sou. Chartered
Surveyors, BrMport 2383. Dorset.

ESHER. Architect-designed post-war de-
tached corner residence. 6 nuns, station,
2 rec.. 3i4 beds., bthrm.. Inge-, fit.
kit.. Ok-.. «un loggia, wrlj -locked
walled garden. Dble Garage. Full gas
C.H. £16-500 to Include Bendlx. Sun-
way Blind*. Fixtures and filled Cantata.
Te'.: 01-398 1457.

FINGLESHAM Nr. Deal. 4 beds., det.
period bae. urlth writ, ostia. ea«y gdn.
dole age. sad ample car space. Oil t.h.
dWe okLBoa. Danish fireplace. Open
flight stairs. Beam ceil lops. Imaginative
lorfelr insjda end oot. £8.750. TeJ.
Eastry 525.

GLOUCESTER. For Freehold Properties
In the city and Burroimdlnu country

LEAR. Xorthgau.
In the city and i

districts—LEAR A
Glaucerier 22131.

HAMPSHIRE. NR. ROMSET. charming
period cottage standing in 2*i acres with
*ma|] atT'nra. S/3 hedrm*.. slt-rm..
dngrui-. Kit. A both. Price £13.260
Tel. over wkend. Lockerley 217 or office
ImuTS. Attests. Maurice Beale A Part-
ner*. Homer S2-j7.

GORING-ON-THAMEf. £8.600. Imraa-
otlote 3 bed.. C.H.. mod. Groruian
hoove In guiet close. Immediately avail-
able 5 m'lts. walk station, main line ro
Paddington. Tel.: Goring 2667.

HORNING. NORFOLK BROADS- Excep-
tional modern dciarhed residence. 4'5
berjrorint*. 2 '3 rocepllnn room*. 2 balh-
rymi«. Double nantge. 00-0 red central
heailnn. DnaMe olarlng. Price £11.650.
J. R. E. Draper A Co.. Wnmhom. Nor-
folk. Telephone 2296.

KEYWORTK, Nr. Nottingham, just all
the Lough boro road In a beautiful rural
area. 5 A 4 bedroomed house* la price
range £6.250 to £8-550. Most with
double garage*. Further Informailon
front Barbara Sc! Iwood on site every
aiieruoou etcept Tuesday*. Tel. PlumOrce
3375 or apply Richard Costal n Home*
Ltd.. Oypthall Towan,. Harrogate. Tel.
Harrogate 60151,

KIVELL A SONS, Estate Asrnts.
Surveyor*. Brldgeland Street, Bideford.
Devon. Tel.: 2146/7. For all type*
of property In Devon! N.W. Cornwall.

LOVELY MID-DEVON country residence
m 19'j acres with magnlficor views.
] l bedrms. , 3 recep.. »u» lounge, OB
C.H. Gomes room. 2 baths, swttn pool
wilh aun i err. 8 loose boxes, oudraid-
a no?. £18.000. LM 33938, Sunday
Telegraph. E.C.4.

NEAR BUCKINGHAM
Attractive RasidenHnl Properly on high
ground with open vi«tw. Approached hr
drive. 2 Reception. Sun Room. Kit-
chen. 3/4 Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms-
Main Services. Garage. Range of
Farmho tidings. Pleasant Garden. 5
ruddocks. S^jwes^ ^Follo 128X9.1

Agents:

IACKSON-STOPS & STAFF,
20, Bridge Street. NorthuniploB.

Tel.: 32B01.
FOR WEEKEND VTEW1NO TELEPHONE

BUCKINGHAM 3393

NEAR HERSTMONCEUXI HA1LSHAM.
Bcaudful 10 roomed Sussex type Modern
Bungalow IP garden*, etc., adjacent
road, but la 3*« acres with lovely views.
Brochure and Mortgage from: Royds.
12 Station Parade. S.W.12. 673 7002.
Offer* £34.750 Freuhold.

NEAR PLYMOUTH : Plymstock.

—

GcnUewoao’a fine period benue. close
sea. son la services 5 bed*.. 3 rocept/ons.
full C.H ., etc. Also s/C. 2 bed fiat
*y acre. Flmvint garden. Garage
£10 Pun.—U. Cor. Barker. Tel. Wey-
mouth 6971.

MORTGAGES
FOR THE FINEST FACILITIES IN TOWN
* Ultra fast medium, short-term building & bridging finance

from, 5% over bank on a day-to-day basis. Up to 100% on
building & development finance with participation.

* Long term institutional funds at very competitive rates.

* 100% Buflding Society Facilities for Professionals and Execu-
tives from B'jTe. SJS'v up to 5-5 year term for houses, flats,

maisonettes, o times income or double joint Income.

* "Special Advances " to £35.000 from 8W 27,-3 times income.

* BoHding Society Bates for Residential Investments, Hotels,
Guest Houses and Nursing Homos.

* 90% Non-Status Building Society Mortgages & Re-mortgages,
Endowment or Repayment basis. 25 year term at 8‘-%.

HARTFBEXD FINANCE
38 Wlgmore St, WJ. 01-486 2418 or 902-3449 till 10 p.m. & w'cnds.

APPLY TO THE EXPERTS
UP TO 95";. FIRST MORTGAGES
Available on properties lass than 50 years old.

UP TO £30.000
Repayments over 35 years.

PERSONAL LOANS AVAILABLE TO HOUSEHOLDERS
ON EXCELLENT TERMS

PETER G. HIRSCH & COMPANY LTD.
15. BERKELEY STREET, LONDON. W.l. Telephone : 0X-6Z9 5051

BUILDCSO SOCIETY
Maxinram Mortgages & Re-Mortgages

Jix' 111 8'iii Repay to 35 Kara90% on Properties over 50
* SHORT-TERM t lvANCl. best rs:e* op ta any

amount. QUICK RCrUSEHOLDERBA6KUMNS £2(XJ-£I O.flda. Suslne**
Purchase morruages S0’,-lOO1i.

, _ DOVERCREE.N LIMITED.
83194. Chancery Lone. London. W.C.

J

Telephone : 01-243 1008,9.

BANK LOANS F.AST Mr Houseowners.
Free In^iranee coier. No fee*. Wh.te
Ht>u*r. *. Cross 5freer, auinrncA:.
Hanh. 3036.

0\ ERDRAF1 and discounting facilities
to profiK*ion.il biisfaetse*. nwiufieiurim
end -erviee Indn-try client*. Alco flnanee
for building. Pndging. *hop nnd bu*in~.*
tmrcn.i*c—commercial mom.igc* and rr-
raorTgngw. Jnhn Lewis Hirr Ltd.. K4
Li**nn Grove. London, N.li.l. 01-723
6668.

iod% MORTGAGES arranged on modern
properties tor profcsMonai people and
iveculive.*. Up to 95*i mortgages on
all ryi-is of properde.*. Wife's Income
Mira into account lo secure higher
.advance*. up to 90** mortgaie* onnew or modern hou*e* and bungi|.>w*
wi-hout income enquiries. Re-mr>r*ganea
up ra mj"* valuation—2nd mnne lir,
ur ro 10094 vnJuaHoij. Callhnesa fir Co.
ifilngfioai Ltd.. 50. London Road.
Klaqro n- upon -Thame*, Surrey. Pfinne;
01-54 6 7263.

BUILDING SOCIKVY

RE-MORTGAGES
&T- of T8fae

I 95 s* MORTGAGES for Purchasers

!
2nd Mortgages also arranged

|

R. L. SHARMAN A CO..
34 36. King Street. Twickenham.

I AffrM*. Tel.: C1-BS2 8111 » 2.

REMOVALS

Moving overseas?
Gq! ;he facts about shipping of
effects and migration from ono
ol Britain's leading removal
cxpmts.

Lharsture or personal advico
on reguesL

nSfiwcfiSTle 21075 Ext, 46
And Genirei throughout tha U.K.

ri-nesabcveiscjs _
f-’onr.

removau ana storage
4 HPUr*

NEAR WOODBRIDGE. SUFFOLK.
CHARMING MILL HOUSE 18(h CEN-
TURY WATER MILL und 17lh CEN-
TURY COTTAGE « Uffonl. 200 yards
river frontage In o 1* acre* of delightfully
peaceful surroundings. House with 3
reception. 5 bedrooms. 2 bath rooms, etc.
Cottage with 2 bedroom*, large sitting
room, bathroom, etc. Illustrated Auc-
tion particular* DENNIS H. B. NEAL.
Chartered Surveyor, Woodbrldge. Suffolk
iTel.s 2263/41.

NEGLECTED AND FORLORN f
STAND.” faopcfnl that you mlghr decide
to restore mr to my former charm and
beauty as a delightful thatched country
cottage. I offer 2 rec.. ML, 2 bed*.,
and good garden. £2.850 will vecu re
me. Can you help a neglected relic of
Ihe pari? Ref. : VI 1 . CHAS. BOARD-MAN A EON. Clara, Suffolk. Tel.:
Clare 295-

NEW Georgian Town Bn.. 1ml. M.4
(London 2CHsla.). 4 Ige. bed*.. 2 bath..
2 rec.. gge., go* c.b. . namll gdn. Fhld.
£15.000. Low daHHlt. Apply:
NG 33946, Sunday Telegraph. E.C.4 .

NEWBURY 3 miles. Lovely tnudrin
house. 4 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, super
kPriten. large dining and drawing room.
Oil central hearing. Acre'beautiful gor-

_den

1

8.500. Newbu ry 274 2
.

NEWT.YN or. Lands End adj. harbour,
es view* Mount* Bay. 51. Michael's
Mount. Fishing- boating. 2 new lux.
Mvrn houses. 3 bed*.. 2 Ifv. nn.. bath
pep. w.c.. cloak*, utility. 2 bale., gge..
seel, courtyard, dble ntaxMg. C.H.. waste
disposal. Each £8.500. Ibid. By Nat.
Award bldnr. Percy WtUInm* Ltd..
Rrrtnilh £21*.
NORTH CHESHIRE. Easy ranch Manches-
ter. Liverpool. M.6. 1 7th century farm
house, near ofd world village. 5hung
room I21ft.i. dining room, fitted kit-
chen. Rail, cloakroom. 3.'4 bedrooms,
bathroom. 2 w.c.'s Full m c.h. Gar-
age*. stable, attrw-tive garden. 1 acre.
£12.000. Tel- Lymm 3570.

Property in Marlow ft District

cvi=iiiu;&"Mjii4w* nm ri 1

1

6. High St..

Tel. 2574

N. CORNWALL. CLOSE TO ROCK
WITH BEACH. SAILING AND GOLF
CLUB 2 MLLES AIVAY. SPACIOUS
FARMHOUSE - TYPE RESIDENCE
WITH LARGS GARDENS. IS ACRES
LAND AND WILD DUCK LAKE. Hall,
inner ball, lounge. TV, lounge, dining
room, spaeiouu Idlchon. ipaaou* rear
eat. hall i cloakroom. 5 bedroom*. 2
bathroom!.. Detached garage. 1 acre

S
nrdcn mainly lewned. 15 acre* pasture.
ccluded. Main elect. and water.

Septic unit, drainage. Price £50.000
Freehold. Apply: Donald I. Wcekc*.
F.R.I.C.S.. 3 Market Place. 61. Colurnb.
CorowaU. Tel.: St. Columb 525/Sjl.

NORTH EAST SUFFOLK
g|0 mile* Coasu

Unique period Residence, 4 Reception.
Kltehen. Garden Room. 4 Bedroom.
Bathroom. 2 Attic Bedrooms. 2 Garage*,
numerous OutbuHdlags. attractive

.

Car-
d’ii». Lid cn*

•

pasture mnu. In all

13‘i acres. £14.000. Particular* from:
GEORGE DURRANT * SONS,

ESTATE. aUc.MS biCCLLS. bLt-rOLK
<T«1. 71C122J.

NORTH NORFOLK at Wella-oaxt-the-Sjnfi.
2 ol the Dideat character, properties,
boantifully restored with original Tudor
fireplace and exposed beam. Between
the two properties h a tmled vehicle
access to private shingled, yard sur-
rounded by largo 2 storied barn and
workshop, which would convert Into
further attractive living accornmwlatlon.
Excellent tor an enthu^lostlc boating
famllv Until recently both properties
need lor sols of high duns antique*.
Price- £13.000 freehold with vacant
pcesesaion. Messrs. Qualnrwny* Andmiev.
15 High Street. IV al*i ngbnm . Norfolk.
WnNIngbom S14 or evgs. Blnbom 281.

OLD EA5TCOTE
" BUTTS MEAD '* _EASTCOTE HIGH ROAD

Superb archilpcf designed character re*1d-
encr. Fine 36D. wilt level lounge, study
or TV. room, kitchen, meals recess, ntrior
room. 6 bedrooms, two bathroom*. Full
go* central healing.
ALICTION 2B 111 July next or privately

beforeband.

JACK ROOTS
34 High St.. Pinner. Tel. D1-866 0222/3.

OftfOHD. SUFFOLK. Adjacent to
Quay. Ferry Collage. 3 bed.. 2 recen.
kitchen, bathroom, etc. Double garage.
£12.000. Fleming. Henley Farm, Front.
Sussex.

OXTED. Surrey. Spacious but easily nm
detached house, very, convenient for
rnatlon and shop*. 5 beds. bath. sep.
W.C.. 2*3 rec.. atmroom, cloakroom.
kit / breakfast rm„ Bill C/H-. garage,
secluded garden*. £14.750 Freehold.
Sole Agcmy Powell A Partner. Oxted
2515. Weekend viewing Oxted 3546.

RURAL DEVON
HISTORIC 6-BEDROOMED. FORMER
RECTORY with ground* of ]'* acre?
facing south on village edge with delight-
ful views. Also 2 bathroom*. 3 delightful
reception room*, kiichen breakfast room,
scullery. garaging. erable / workshop,
plenty of scope lor improvement.

Freehold, main service*.

Offers Invited prior to Auction.

22. Cathedral Yard. Exeter.

(Tel. 71332/6.1

ROCHESTER. Large detached house In
central position. Career, central heat-
ing. good garden. £9-000. RL 35892.
Sunday Tekgrapb. E.C.4.

RETIRING TO EASTBOURNE ?

LUXURY FLATS
“SUSSEX HOUSE"
HABTDfGTW PLACE

created with jm ta mlm*
200 yards from Sea aad Sbopx

All facuities LndudlnK

RESIDENT CARETAKER.

Tor Sale on 99-Year Leases.

PRICES FROM EV50.

OA&DEN & CO.,

24, COSATffiU} SOAP. E.1STBOITINS.

TELEPHONE : EASTBOURNE 25234 or LONDON Ol’gM 98BZ-

SMALL SELECT SITE
having 10 only

NEW LUXURIOUS DETACHED
2 and 3 bedroomed

bungalows
Central Heating, Garage and good
sized garden plot-—£7.231);

,
^

nearby site on outskirts of Market
Town, Detached 4 bedroomed
Houses are on offer at—£7.500;

both sites are within 15 minutes
motoring distance o£ the Coastal
Resort of Bournemouth, the New
Forest and delightful Dorset

Countryside.

Send Tor full details to Setting

Agents

Peter E- Soper and Partners,

229, Station Road, West Moors,

Wlmborne. Dorset.

Telephone : Ferndown 6685.

Bentalls
Office. Klutuoa 01-346 2461

THAMES DITTON. 10 JW .old
family bouar with cent, haatlug.
DETACHED and good modern design.
4 bed*., cloak*. 1 Intercom, rec.
(hardwood Boorai. kltrti. dcep_ rrv«je
etc. -garage. II Off. giu-oens. £19.930
FREEHOLD. For wrekenj drew
•phone J 08-683 S.

TEDDtNGTON (By River) Georgian
style house bit. 1964 with warm air
cent, heating. 4 bed*.. loanqe/dfnJag
room. kK.. dank*, bathroom, etc-
lon 2 floora only), garagi. garden*
with patio, access to private River-
side gdn*. El 4. 50 0 for 119 year*
lease. For nflcid rireW "phone
P77J51S.

Betwixt
NEW FOREST/BOURNEMOUTH

Desfened wfCb cart and Usauabt -
Luxury Bonoolow* on fine wooded
' .rd acre site*. Principal suite- 2 fur-
ther beds: baairm.. Clkrra-.. Drawing
Rm.. Diaing Ra- kU. Urthty: Dble

Full C.H. From £14.950.Garage: .—
Illustrated broeunro.

Ring** nod,
Hants.
iTri.: 232415).

WEST DORSET
li nule from a gules beach

AN EXCEPTION ALLY
SPACIOUS CHALET BUNGALOW
on lh« edge of a charming old coastal
village 3 Reception. Kitchen. 4; h
Bedrooms. Bathroom. Garage and
Store*. Delightful Landscaped Gordon.
Central Heating. Main Services.
£12.PS0 Freehold.
JACK50N-BTOP3 * STAFP (MS).

30 Hen ul ord. teovfl. lei. 0935 4066

SOLIHULL
Individual architect.designed dot. hsa..
10 years. 4 beds., bath /w.c.. open plan
lounge/ dining room, study recess, large
kit. /breakfast, utility, cloakroom, doable
gg.. 'j acre, lovely garden. 3 mint, walk
i own contra. Quiet cul-de-sac. £15.000
F-rehnJH. 021-705 4897.
SOMERSET. In qulri rural Village Of
file Brewer* delightful newly-construc-
ted detached bungalow. 2 bedrooms,
central heating, garage, small garden.
Price £6.850 freehold. Write Devon
Lady Ud„ Konlton. Devon.

SOUTH DORSET
Wirehua 1 mile, Poole 10.

Boaranraouth 14.
Magnificent mod. re*idonca with outstand-
ing view* acro*o Frome Valley *o the
Purbeck Hill*. Hall. Cloaks.. Lounge-
Dining room. Regency-style Drawing
room. Bun Lounge. Kitchen. 3<4 bed-
room*. 2 baBhr«x>m*._ Oil C/B. Workshop.
Laundry. Double Garage. 1 acre garden.
Expensively fitted throughout and one Of
the finest properties we hav* offered.
Freehold. Offer* an £20.000.

FOX & SONS,
68 Norm Street. Wgraham 2303/6

SOUTH DEYON. Fine period former Rec-
tory tu attract!vo village adjoining coast
ono gull cwu.se. !>up«,D umucm ut 3'»
acres, 7 principal bedrooms, dressing
itmm, 4 baui room*. 4 reception room*,
kitchen, win* cellar. Oil-fired central
hooting. Double garage. £55.000. Let-
cher & Scorer. Chartered Surveyors. Fora
Street, Kinssbrldge. Tel. 2516
SOUTH DEVON. Ban chara, Nr. Klng*-
brldge. Detached bouse overlooking the
coast and close to Che Avon estuary.
2 bedroom*, bathroom, lounge, diomg
room, kitchen, attractive garden, lease-
hold. vacant sfovsesuloa. To Auction
Juge 37 th. detail* Latcher * Scorer.
Chartered Surveyor*. Fore Street. Kings-
bndge. Tcl.i 2516.
SOUTH DEVON. For eenside properties
ERIC LLOYD A CO.. 80 Fleet StreeL
Torquay god Branches.
SOUTH DEVON. TE1GNMOUTH. 5 bad.
country bouse with about S octroi.

Secluded magnificent coastal views,
£19.750. Pbonr Teignmouth 2882.
STOWUPLAND : Wall planned modern
detached house with separate brick gar-
age. The accommndaHon comprises:
Hall. lounge dtniita roam. kHcbea.
pantry. 2 toilet*. 3 bedroom*, bath-
room. small garden. £5.500. Further
detail* from: Secretary. Stowmarket
Co-operative Society Ltd.. 12. Bury
Street. StowToatVer. Suffolk. Tel.: 2431.
SUFFOLK. Two-bedroom house: lounae.
klt./dlaer. bsthm.. cellar, garage, .oar-
den. Wall bunt, no frill*. £4.500.
Milner. 39. Qu*Pn*way. Mlldenball.

TEESSlDE — Conveniently near. Unique
atone -built Victorian terrace bouse, over-
looking sea at 16. CMffe Terrace. Marske.
North YotlsaMr*. Arttrilc lot. with
beautiful panoroxalc vlewa of sea and
cliff*. Laigc » Iroved Lonug*.' dining
room. 4/5 bedrms . modern kitchen,
and bathroom, small terraced garden,
nunlag down to beach . Spacious double
tmrayq. Offers over £8.000. Ring 06493
4140.
TORBAY—THE ENGLISH RIVIERA,
adjacent to Berry Head. Brixham. Three
only 4-bed roomed luxury split level pro-
perties. IndMduariy designed to take foH
advantage of the magnificent views
aero** tbe Harbour and Tarbay. Speci-
fication include* 2 bahroomfl with
coloured suite*, stone-bulk feature fire-

place. gas fired central heating, garage
and landscaped garden. Priced from
£16-500 the firet property h available
fnr Immediate occupation. Full details
from M. P- Kent. Ltd.. The Tower*.
Beacon HIM. Bath BA1 SJZ. Tel.: Bath
64184.

Property in Tring & District

16, High St.,

Tel. 3433/4
UPLYME. Charming old atone/ thatch
cottage on quiet side road. Base* and
shop* near. 3 Rec., 4 Bedrooms,
Kitchen. Bathroom. Garage. 5un
Loggia. Attractive Garden. Freehold
E8/T50. A. Paul A Sou. Lyme Real*

OVERSEAS PROPERTIES

MELPOND
INTERCONTINENTAL

PEACE MENORCA QUIET

SERRA MORENA
ROADS NOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION.

Largo viff« plot* available at lew prices for a limited period.

Melpond Estate Agency
P \rk M. »n 5 •<> •••>'•. Arcnat* Ro.qNtsbodge London swi

*
• Tvl i>Vi34 35J9/J5t^

“
•

Scad lor our Tax Booklet and
Property Brachura a

MALTA
G. HOWARD MINTER A CO. LTD.,
28, Cadogan Place. Losdou, S-1Y.1-

01-289 3471
74, Kbnv>way, Valletta. Malta 22991-

ALICANTE. Dos Bahia*- N«w apartment
in prim.’ position. £3.650. Property
dollar paid. 30a 3469 d«y hr 807 1448
evening*.

COSTA BLANCA. MAJORCA. Wide
selection properties complete local
service-,. 'Villa holiday* gear Calpe while
viewing- Baber $airs Ltd.. 23. Querns
Huu»e. Leicester Square. London,
W.C .2. 01-437 37PO.
CO/o. Malta Completed 1970. det.
Villa. S bed.. S bath., ige. sit. rm..
din. rm.. pic. Built In local slylr.
commands superb views from one of the
highest p*ilo'« of the island. 3 min*.
<r.j. Delightful r-uremedt or holiday
home, r.ixatma advantage* and the sun.
Fhld. £14,000. Contact G. Howard
Winter A Co.. 74 Kina-wu). Valletta.
Moitii.

MALTA. Four luxury tarnished moi-On-
nu'te-. for ule
Overlooking
Sr. 'MMBablO
154a.

lie separately nr ro bine.
beautiful 51. Paul's Bey.

1)0 oflrr refused. 01-387

£125-£S00
BUYS OUTRIGHT PART OVVNER-
bHlP OF LUXURY APARTMENT

MALTA OR MAfORCA
Yours for 2 weeks tf> 2 months eurh
year ror ever. Ovnrn or ohram mw.
*« and shares available from £675.
Detail* of co-owtjqrrtito facilities.
H.I.M. Ltd.. 101. Burv Old Mnnd.
Presttnrich. Muochcntor. Tel.: 061-773
5914 9 a. ni.-9 p.m. daily.

HOMES OVERSEAS
The sob bi-monthly nuguido for resi-
dential property abroad. June issue con-
tain* special feature on Malta, also
articles oq homes In Alderney. Spain.
Cyprus, Portugal. France, etc, 72 pages.
price I Dp from newsagent*. By post 15o
or 90p lor nrxt *|a Issue*.

HOMES OVERSEAS.
199. Strand, London, W.C.2.

JAYEA CALPE BENIDORM
Are you visiting Uic Costa Blanca tu look
for nropertjr? if <0. please contact u

*

intmedlntely so wc may arrongu an
app^>m tutaui with 11 member ol our
Engilsh Malt who have an Intimate
i nnwlcdrjc of the are# and are prepared
tn -huw yrra the best property or any
tytie without obligation or eharge. Flats
Irom £1.973; Vuies £3.5DO. Please htIIc
nr pbonr ChtK Fellow*. B4. Ormonde
Court, ypper Richmond Road, S.W. 13.Dl-T&a •411-

INSPECTION FLIGHT
APARTHOTEL VISTAMAR

MENORCA
K you are looking for beat of
both world* you must see Aparthotel
Yistamar which bu* been built right
05 the beach at Santo Toma*.
Menorca. You may be looking for
your own mate aporrmrot with fuH
bolol snrrico or you moj be lookiog
for an lOKWamK ro over»e«s
p'2f"rt7- “h iovramtent VMtamar
wBT »ke nor bn ting: Horizon vriB
be pk»*ed to lease jour property for

ka0® ioner witti your on holiday
apartment.

Prices from: £2,970
IreyretJon Fttgbtd nMBShly alasummer.

Connact:

Staifes
Internentemational
A member ol She Stakes Furntreihip

Chartered Surmnrt 1E111M1M |Mg|
7,8 Spa.

MAJORCA
Propertied for Sale from £3,,
lion Bight* and numagtusenl available.
Hocked; & Co.. 69, Colbs RoocL
Wlmi&ir. Tel.: 144 1M.
MALTA- £1.900 Boys 2-bedroomed fiats
opposite Hilton Hotel. Few yard# from
sea. Excellent view*. Over 200 other
VPSSIL'Hm ™*aMg. Write- GRECH
ft»mi

^E**' 113. The Strand, SUcoa.

niVIERA. Write for our brochureOwning e Residence in CANNES.’*

TeYnuFE: Site for luxury boosr on
21

!***-, P***! Puerto. Superb sea andmountain view*, easy access cor course.

BtofiSiS*
Ior au]ek “j0 ‘ Tel - ,0l»

il2!SKIFE' CANARY ISLES. For tlune
“ ’"•'Trt. equable, cflmatfl forreurement on modem pen»io«* or wfn-

tcra abroad for health rngoas. Inde-
““Vice no cost of living.
rc»'« occommodaban.

Spanish regulations, saving rime, moneyann problem*. For general informationanq answers, ip your questions, consult
Papuan Awvtenry Service, Apartndo
o «• .if Tepertfe. enclosing
F-O. lot £2 for immediate attention.

HIGHCLIFFE-ON-SEA
; J

A SUPERB 4 BEDROOM RESIDENCE
situated in Frfarsrfifl

1

. oae of Hiob-
rtlffe'is bm rmldrotlal arro* In a fiuirt

tree-Uncd avenue with snuth wurm
aspect to Christchurch Ofly and *hew d wSl .Mwui 5
walk to iSo sands
Bournetnoutb <6 mlle*7 and ttie New
?Are»e are b-Rh within easy reach. In

excellent order. tn- vendor* Mw
tncurred great exoentet ro mofce rhl*

, mdj magnificent and eomjnrTanla

borne- 4 bed room* 2 bathrooms, sil-

Hm room 24- x IS*, din-ng room

iq" x 13’. cloakroom, sun fo*".
kCtchru. comglerr double glazing, inh
gus-nred cctitrai hentlng. doubt
Barege Beautiful well-stocked and

J£3u!in! gaiden with arrcti house.

C
Vl'rrcHElXS ESTATE AGENCY.
273. HlnhelUfe.

OPEN ALL THE HOLIDAY.

WOOLLEY * WALLIS
Castle Street, Salisbury. Tel. 27 409

and at Romsey and R logwood. Hanes.

HANTSi WILTS BORDERS. *’ Row-
dro* Farmhouse. '

' Shortir-id English,

A aubsianlial late Virinnao c/unira
brnwe In occluded rural sllualios

away from main roads. 5 hTOi..

bath. 2 rec.. Kiichen. Garden.
About 'a aero with Pleasant c-peo

views. Auction 22 June tuhlrs* u,ul

snwHiyk

GREAT MTSHFORO. In ‘be _
R'rtm

Valley (Salisbury 6 mllesi. A deiHht-
fal small Georgian Ho'ise. tastcl.iily

modernised wire great core to or^
vide 3 bedrooun*. 2 bnihroom1

. 2
rec ration. kitchen with dining
annexe. Utntty. Electric c.h. Uir-
ape. Small swi ranting pool. Dtrey
walled garden* about S nera
Auction 22 June 1unless «Ud
piTvatelyl.

EDElVBridge

A XVtb-century Gem tn the lovely
country towards Hevrr. FuHy restored

and converted from an old '* H«n
House.” 5 Bed. Bath. 2 kenrpuon.
Krchea. C.' heating. Main ««**•».
Large Garanv. Prcifir gorden «t»b
«w«m. Freehnld. £22,500. Analy
Powell A Partner Ltd.. Edrabrldg-
2381.

VVEYBRIDGE. Charming VictorUjn •ml.
detached, overlooking green. 5 be*..
5 rec.. pan c.h.. one., small odn.. close

Uj shop* A river. £12.250 o.n.o. TrL:
tVi-yOndge 42)41.
WILTS. M.4 mierchaitge 2 milra. Qip-
penham 1 tnilu. A really well- equipped
4- bed House, built 40 years. n:f.k^ed
heating, completely up dace KnU
tastefully decorated. Garages lor 5.

.

delightful garden under l s lire, rree-'
hold. £16.500 Includes curtains and
many fitting*. Berry. Powell & btrack rit.

Eatatc Agents. Chippenham. Mails.

iTel. : OJ4S 33611.

WYE VALLEY. S-Irct rfrvrlopmesi
unspoilt WlUge. edge of woodlnn>t. 6
mis. S.E. Hereford. 1967. 5 btdnod..
bungalow. C.H.. qge. OwtiT a;reid*
moved. Quhrk -ale. £S.,5ff. Dr'ailf T-l.
0205 4b1

9

57.
£31.000 UCh FIELD. SX. For Ihr reo-
oiaseur. A -ur>rrh prupir:y eniaryt
and conrerted t!365i in manner of
B Spssrv P.l-mll 'U-P. te ji r'juQ'Jrt t-

J

a mainred sett Inn ol unique nararai
beauiy tvlih a •u.t>n of 1, ;ur
children's swiramingl. Si 6 Bedronni*. 2
Ba'hs, .7 Rereo.iun Kileh-n Plio
room. Good outbuilding- and all refine-
ment* for esse in malnlriKincr 2't
am*. Tet. Owner. Ue».8eld 3512 or
for Hhiserated brochure; Sole Aseg 1 *,
Dwid G. Braxton A CO.. The F«rat#
Office*. Uek. fi eld. Sussex. Tel. 5344.

CHAMHEl mS
GUERNiSEV. Properties from ElO OOll
Miller. Clemani* ft Co.. Chartered
Burreyr^s l9. Mairaril Street. Tel.:
0481 23738.

FLATS AND MAISONETTES
TOROUAY. Mod. 2 be.irm. fiat. 21T.
through Inge., auq balcotr*. p#nhr;mK
sea view*, tirt. nanxge. ismile P#rk--A.
ca-Vaker

. many extras. £,.500. Tei.
0805 37509

PROPERTY TO LET

HEREFORDSHIRE. An nltrartive S-cw
built Couiriiry Rcxidertee. riri’iy'ng erra-
slve upiiKerrugled views. 4:5 bedronm*.
bath.. 3 reception. kJrrtirn wilh row'
aive fictions. Cram I jksuhmi -od #a
service*. Garden xvornv. <- »CTe. R-n
£550 P.n . HA 33950. Sunday
Telegraph. E.C.4.

iVEAK HENFfELD, 6.V. Furnished Cnua-
try cottage In rural surrounding* with
3 bedi.. etc. Available immediately for
one yrar at 15ga*. per week. Appj
R. J. Brawn ft Co.. 11. East StreeL
Shoreham-bv-Bea. Tel,: 50.>7. .

PUTNEY HILL. A wrll furn. 2nd Boor
flat in a luxury block. 8 bedrms.. luge.'
dinrm., kit., bath,, w.c.. suit mamei
couple. Rental £23-50 p.w. to inelvf#
C.H.. c.h.W. and servirM of home help.
Houghtons. 5. Putney HIM- S.W. la,
Tel.: 01-788 3415.
SSI LUXURY London Flaw ' Hon***.
Jonathan. Dnrld ft Co. 01-499 9206-

PROPERTY WANTED
FURNISHED HOUSES AND FLATS re-

quired mainly by Australians. Canadian*.
American Govt.. Commrrctnl inrereri*
foe lt2/3 ix.ira* rent £l-1-50-£J2 oer
week in Surrey. Ken' ft S-iu-h L^ndnn.

Cfjiltott.Mlitf& €0.
125. South End, Croydon. 01-6SS 4155.

LAND
CVPRL’JI. Fwellcnt site, quirt area.
£1,500. OE 33056. Sunday Telegraph.

FREEHOLD

10 ACRE SITE
Outline Planning Permission for
RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT
In a superb position about one
mile from centre of Newmarket

AUCTION 29th JUNE
Joint Auctioneers :

Douglas L. January & Partners
7 & 8 Downing St., Cambridge

Tel. 65291
and

Humbert & Flint
6 Lincoln’s Inn Fields, London,
WC2A 3DB Tel. 01-242 5121

KENNETH RINE1ELD & CO,
11 Church Street. Rickman sirorU

Herts. TeL: 7H11 or 74613.

FREEHOLD BUILDING SITE
FOR 5 HOUSES & 5 GARAGES
Oh ONE-THIRD ACRE PLOT at

STOCKERS COTTAGE
124 & 126 HAREFIELD RD-,

RICKMANSWORTH
FOR SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION
Particulars from the Auctioneers,

as above.

NEXT SUNDAY

PICTORIAL PROPERTY

GUIDE TO

WEST SUSSEX
Advertisers contact Extn. 383

TeL (01) 503 3939
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all know how simply
too bloody it is to be a

niember of a family. There’sMum and, Dad to start with
~~but let’s say no more of
them. There’s Bro and Sis

—

cunning little narks; there’s
those unfulfilled sherds of
ancient pottery, Gramp and
^ran. And spinning round
this ghastly nucleus are
legions of aunties and uncles
and even cousins—monstrous
outposts of the vicious circle.

No wonder poor, dear. David
Cooper declares that “ the blood

consanguinity has already
flowed through the gutters of
suburban Family streets.*

1 No
wonder he believes that “all
murders

. are family murders H
ana “the age of relatives is
over.” Only the last- of these
statements is open to question.
No relative is ever over.
One calls Dr. Cooper poor and

dear because he writes like -a
man who - has suffered even
more than the rest of US' from
the iniquity of consanguinity,
the perfidy of relativity. But
4°e htle of his book. The Death
or the Family, is simply a form
of optimism. We are still some
wav from the great release—ihe
capital punishment of our
nearest and dearest.

Dr. Cooper is a psycho-thera-
pist, one of the breed whom he
compares — though not very
favourably—to prostitutes. As
he puts it, both prostitutes and
psycho-therapists are obliged to
be all things to all roeu and
accept a fee for it This fs very
true, though one must remem-
ber that the intentions of the
respective visitors are not identi-
cal. A psycho-therapist is
expected to provide knowledge
as well as relief. His brow is
higher.

_
So is his fee. There are

other differences, too wearisome
to list

Dr. Cooper is too .depressed to
consider differences. The first
half of his book must be trans-
lated for the family man, who
cannot be expected to know
what is meant by “a shifting
system of dyads leading to a
polycentric relationship - struc-
ture ” and may not even have

spe
By NIGEL DENNIS

JUNGLE BEHIND THE BARRICADES

the Family by David Coopeb. Allen Lane
7

The Penguin Press, £1-50.

Well, that would seem to be a
pretty just summing-up of the
family situation. Most of us
have gone through something
very like it. Some of ns have
been crushed by it. some of os
hate broken away from it
violently, some of us have com-
promised with it, some of us
tray even have benefited by it
Why is_ Dr. Cooper so inordin-
ately miserable about it?

Chiefly because the family
set-up stands four-square in the
way of Dr- Cooper’s dream,
which is of “ continuous revolu-
tion.’’_ This involves the over-
throwing of any system that has
become a system and is thus
tending to “become rigid” and
a threat to the ideal of total
freedom. The capitalist system
has been rigid in this way for
many centimes and it is thus the
plain duty of us all to set the
continuous bail rolling by abol-
ishing it:

“We have to paralyse the
functioning of each family,
school, university, factory,
busmess corporation, television
company, film-industry seg-
ment ..."

REBECCA WEST on the horrors of the Paris

Commune, which fell 100 years ago this month
I

f ittffi Paris Commune of
1 1871

heard of “hypostasizatiou ” and
“paradigmatic form.” No mat
ter. -Prose, too, has its prostitn-
boual resemblances.

The crimes of the family, as
seen by Dr. Cooper,-arethese

:

- L—It causes “the glueing
‘ together of people based on the
sense of -one’s own incomplete-
ness" e.g., the mother who-
feels incomplete as a person . .

.

glues,.say, her .son on to herself
to be that bit of herself that
she - feels to be missing.” This
means that all members of a
family must get unstuck from
the familial glue before they
can start' going places. Getting
unstuck is an agonising process,
beginning: with a long trip
through an “arctic” region of
independence and ending (If at
all) with a “warmth of love”
that finally melts the glue.

2.
—“ The family specialises in

the formation of roles for its

members,” indoctrinating each
one with the “ desire to become
a certain son or. daughter.” This
certain son or daughter then
grows into a certain “husband,
wife, father, mother,” and passes .

the indoctrination on to the next
generation. So nobody . can be
“ eccentric ” — which means
“being normal,”: in Dr. Cooper’s
opinion.

-.3.—“The family . • - instils

social controls in its children
that are patently more than the
child needs . . .. The.child in fact
is primarily-, taught not how to
survive in society but how to
submit to it.”

4^—“ There is an elaborate
system of taboos- that is instilled

in each child . . e.g., .

“ There
is a- restriction of the sensory

'

modalities of communication .

to the audio-visual with quite
marked taboos against people in

the family touching, smelling or
tasting each other.” Dr. Cooper
agrees that “ children maf
romp but only as long as they
keep out of the “ zone - of
( dangerous * sexuality.”

Lords of Longleat
By BEVERLEY

NICHOLS
— Lions on the Lawn by Maby

Chtpperfield. Hodder, £2.
Six Came Flying by Marquis
MacSwiney of Mashana-
glass. Michael Joseph,
£2*50. •

-

I
F anybody had ever sug-

gested that I might one
day give a favourable review,
to any entertainment re-

' motely connected with a zoo
or a circus I should have
been highly indignant: “A
robin redbreast in a- cage;

.. puts all heaven ia a.rage” has:

. long been one of my .
cber^

ished familiar quotations.

But Longleat, the setting of
Lions on the Lawn, is not a
“zoo” io the generally
accepted sense of that malodor-
ous word. And though the name

- of its author, Mary Chipperfield,
immediately conjures up a vision
of clowns and a smell of.saw'

-dust, there is nothing of the
* ringmaster about her. She

emerges as a charming, sensi-
‘

• tive human -being to whom 1'

would willingly entrust the
charge of ray own cats.

" The star of “Lions on the
Lawn” is one of .the most
endearing little creatures who

'

has ever made his bow to the
' public—-a lion cub abandoned by
his parents, wbom we first meet
as a “ helpless golden ball of
spotted fur.”

His struggle to live,- his early
daggering footsteps, the gradual
development of uis personality,

his final growth into a splpndid,
majestic beast, embarking on
his first amatory conquest—all

these are described with a
wealth of detail that will

arouse the interest of the
naturalist and compel the atten-

tion of the genera1 reader.

Marquis MacSwiney of Mash-
anarlass, author of Six Came
Flvihg, is a highly individual

-j character with an inheritance of
P Irish culture, living in a moated,
^grange on an estate in West-
' pbalia, and with that sort of
background anything might

.. happen.

.
For the benefit of the work-

ing dass, who will be too bone-
headed to understand what’s
happening, we must adopt more

- stimulating methods.
“This is where acutely posed

strikes, bombs, and machine-
guns will have to come in with
a guiding compassion ...”
Those who are surprised to

hear that they will be blown
up -with -guiding compassion
must realise - that poor Dr.
Cooper is overflowing with affec-
tion. He believes that all the
emotions that Mum and Dad
stamped on in the daily romp
will pour forth once the oldies
have been machine-gunned in an
orgy of ‘ something called
Love ". Need one add that

that most fashionable of modern
objectives, the orgasm, will then
be available to all, accompanied
by that which is now called
“madness” but in future will
be simply “normalcy”?

It is a breath-taking pro-
gramme. But it is ranch too
idealistic. Dr. Cooper lades
toughness; his nerves are too
fine. Line a typical family up
in front of him and hand him a
machine-gun—-would he squeeze
the trigger? One fears that he
would only burst into tears.

His whole plan, moreover, is

much too hysterical and reaction-
ary. The bossy way he writes,
the horror he feels for ordinary
people, the faith he has in the
revolutionary notions of yester-
day—these give a nasty tone to
a would-be prophet of “ joy ” and
“ecstasy”. Perhaps at some
early stage of his life he got

S
lued on to something rigid and
as still not got unstuck. But

what could it have been?

was a revolting
episode, and testimony to its

revolting nature is present in
all these four hooks which
have been spawned by its

centenary*. The testimony is

given with a certain jaunti-
ness in the three books which
have all, more or less, the
same title. The Paris Com-
mune of 1871.

The first of these is by Frank
Jellinek, and is a reprint of
a book first published by
GoDancz 34 years ago and since
then extensively used as a text-

book by the Communist party.

The second is by Stewart
Edwards, born in the same year
that Messrs. Gollancz performed
this service, a graduate of Cam-
bridge and the L.S.E., and for
five years the lecturer in
Political Theory at the Univers-
ity of Southampton, which
throws an interesting light on
the climate of our universities
today.

The third is by Karl Marx,
and consists of three pieces he
wrote about the Commune
which have been the subject
of considerable debate among
the faithful (including Mr.
Jellinek); and Christopher
Hitchens, a product of BaUiol,
has supplied an extremely able
and interesting Introduction.

The three authors concede
that, the Commune was the
occasion of truly dreadful blood-
shed; - and this is proved again
in a very different volume. The
Terrible Tear, by Alistair Horne,
whose sensitive and sad text
meanders through reproduc-
tions of paintings and drawings
and photographs executed by
'observers; a sort of coffee-table
book for those who can take
their coffee very strong.

Mr. Horne points out that
while it is not known for certain
how many Parisians died in the
Commune, the total must have
admitted of some startling com-
parisons:

“No single battle of the
Franco-Prussian war cost so
many lives; nor did the whole
duration of the Terror in the
Great Revolution: nor, even,
did Lenin’s October Revolution
of 1917."

The horror of this slaughter
can be grasped by looking at the
photograph of the 12 Com-
munards lying dead in their
coffins, which is reproduced by
both Mr. Horne and by Mr.
Edwards.

These pathetic corpses should

*“The Paris Commune of 1871" by
Prank Jellinek. Gollancs. £3.

" The Paris Commune 3871 “ by
Stewart Edwards. Eyre &
Spottiswoodc, £4-50.

“ The Paris Commune, 1871" by
Karl Marx, edited and intro-
duced by Christopher Hitchens.
Sidgwick & Jackson, £1-95.

“ The Terrible Year " by Alistair
Home. Macmillan, £5-50.

be identified as what they were
“-members of the working
classes who were frivolously
exploited to this last murderous
degree by members of the
middle classes for their own
amusement.

The Commune did nothing to
deal with the indisputable fact
that the French masses were
poor and oppressed under Louis
Napoleon and that the grandiose
Hanssraannisation of Paris had
destroyed much cheap bousiag.
But this situation could not have
been alleviated by staging, at a
time of national defeat, a local
rising which paralysed the
administrative life of France.

One of Mr. Edwards’s most
interesting chapters describes
the Communards’ attempts to
deal with social problems by the
issuing of decrees which were
completely inoperable, because
of

'
the administrative paralysis.

It is true that' Lenin used a time
of national defeat to make his
revolution, but he had to aid
him the Russian Army which
had- arrived at a total repudia-
tion of the Tsarist state.

.
In 1871 the French Army was

simply browned-off and wanted
to go home. It did not want to
change the system. Indeed, as
its Homes were part of the
system, it was eager to maintain
it.

The frivolity of the middle-
class promoters of the Commune
cannot be exaggerated. Some of
them, such as Bombrowski, could
not have been believed by
their colleagues to have any
lively interest in the future
of the French working classes.
Bombrowski died a heroic
death, bnt he was there because
he was a Pole and hoped (and
what a hope!) that the Com-
mune would create a regenera-
ted France which would support
Poland in its revolt against
Russia.

The main inspiration of the
movement was Blanqui, one of
whose disciples defined his doe-
triae as “Nihilism first, then at
the mercy of evolution *'—an
unpleasant piece of humbug
which worked ont as complete
carelessness regarding the fate
of the insurrectionists he
inspired.

It is tree that he was
imprisoned throughout the Com-
mune. but he had launched it

while he was at liberty and was
responsible for sending countless
people who bad listened to him
to their deaths.

He himself lived to be 75. So
did Pyat, another bad old man
who was always recommending
other people to go to the barri-
cades and starting for them him-
self but never getting there. He
lived as long as Blanqni. So did
many of the leaders, a number
in exile, supported by money
sent from capitalist homes. This
is really not one of the historical
events which make one more
content with the human species.

Women fighters in the Place Blanche. From “The Terrible Year.

Such is not, however, the
opinion of the writers of these
books. Mr. Jellinek enjoys the
Commune. On his title-page he
quotes Karl Marx’s opinion that
“it will be for ever celebrated
as the glorious harbinger of a
new society.” Mr. Edwards is

more lyrical:

“The legend is greater than
the actual event and its failure
more important than anything
moderation could have gained,
for without such ‘failures* all

vision would be lost This is

why the Communards were
genuinely * heroic *, with the
‘ spark ’ Renoir praised them
for having. As such the Com-
mune was a truly revolutionary
event, the breakthrough into a
new realm where what seemed
barely to be possible becomes,
however fleet?ugly, actual,
thereby revealing all other
forms as condemned. In this the
Commune was a revolution of
more than its own time."

These sentiments are the more
alarming because of some of Mr.
Edwards's judgments. Writing
of Rigault, the 24-year-old Pro-
curer of the Revolutionary Tri-
bunal, who was quite to every-
body’s taste, he remarks, “ He
was noted for his cynical huniour
and revolutionary purity,” and
goes on to tell an anecdote:

“When one of the arrested
Jesuits answered Rigault’s
formal question as to his pro-
fession with the reply ‘Servant
of God Rigault impassively
continued by asking him.
‘ Where does your master live?

1

‘Everywhere’, was the Jesuit’s
answer. Rigault then calmly
dictated to one of his secretar-
ies. ‘ Write down. X. railing him,

self the servant of one called
God, a vagrant”*

But a grotesque jungle seems
to have sprung up about us while
we were not looking. The reprint
of Marx's essays has a limited
interest. These are largely vitu-
perative, and Marx laboured in
vain in the vineyard of vitu-
peration.

Otherwise they consist of _
very sensible recognition of the
reasons (some actually before
the event) for the failure of the
Commune, and a not at all sen-
sible claim that the mere tern-

1

porary seizure of power by the
working class had by itself

|

proved a point What Is far
more interesting is Mr.
Hitchens's introduction.
Most of us would surely think

it pleasant that the trade-union
movement has so greatly pros-
pered during the past 100 years
that the number of shop
stewards who would go to the
barricades and get themselves
into coffins because a Left-wing
professor told them to do so
must now be strictly limited.

Not so Mr. Hitchens. He re-
joices in the increased strength
of the working class, but for
another reason:

“As it slowly awakens from
its post-war torpor. It can yet
realise its potential as the
mightiest soda] force in history,
capable of remoulding society
internationally bn new prin-
dples and new priorities.
-Whether or sot this comes
about does not depend on
vulgar theories of crisis, col-
lapse, or inevitability, but on

the caparity of socialist theory
to relate to this new situation.
From Jacek Kuron and Karol
Modzelewski in their Polish
prison, to the factory groups of
Billancourt and Turin, attempts
are being made to preserve and
develop the liberating ideas of
the Commune in an age of
intensifying State power.”
Whether this happens depends

on whether people understand
Marx:

“The foregoing introduction
is offered as an attempt to
clarify the complexities of a
part of Marx’s analysis and to
relate them, as he would have
done, to the world which daily
presses down on our lives.”
Of course sodety needs to

improve itself. But to recreate
the Commune, which was an.

event almost empty of anything
but wasted courage, murder and
loss ? There is no accounting
for tastes, and we should never
forget the extraordinary forms
that taste can take.

FRANCIS
MEYNELL

MY LIVES
'Vivacious and high-spirited autobiography/
ECONOMIST
'Continuously entertaining and constantly good-
natured.' T.LS. Illustrated £3.1
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Marquis, first lion cub brad at a

stately home, samples Spring.

What did happen was the
arrival, out of the bine, of six
swans, who suddenly flew in
from the direction of Checho-
slovakia and deeded to stay.
Apart from their seasonal migra-
tions they have remained there
ever since, breeding, quarrelling,
rearing their young, and becom-
ing more and more closely
linked to the Marqnis and his
delightful family. He confesses:

'

“I must.admit that my wife’s
-Idea of having -swans' was

- rather- different from mine. She
had visions of exquisite,
elegant snow-white birds drift-
ing languidly on the moats; she
ended up with what she calls
‘a collection of spoiled beasts
on the door-step.’

"

The important point,however,
is that they did come to the
doorstep.

,
Indeed, they went

further: they stepped over the
threshold, from the kingdom of
toe wild to the domain of man.
And both the . swans and the
man were the better for it

I hope there will be more,
books about people and animals;

Frontstairs

gossip
WEB OF FANTASY

By MARY BROGAN

people and birds—if it comes to

that, people and fish, people and
insects. As our own concrete
jangles grow apace, such litera-

ture is a salutary reminder that
the inhabitants' of toe natural
jungles are seldom less intelli-

gent, and usually somewhat
more endearing, -than ourselves.

OUT OF PARADISE
By DESMOND ALBROW

To Fall Like Lucifer, by Ian Harvey. Sidgwick & Jackson,

£2-25.

N this uneven and cnm*. bat, sadly, Mr. Harvey has not
. written the work that cries ont

what elliptical exercise
t0 -f,e written on the theme- > ofJ .

in autobiography Ian Harvey bis personal tragedy. For a man
tells of his fall from political who arrogantly claims to be
grace and the bleak,- iron “ one of th.e best politicians they

wav that a homosexual trans-. haven’t got” the political pieces

gressor of the Eleventh Com.- ;?re uninspired[and succeed onlygressor .

mandment was forced to

. tread.

^ In 1958. Mr. Harvey was a
junior Minister in Macmillan-

s

.Government '.His. political pros*

pects were bright; his reputa-

tion untarnished; his ambition

unassuaged. But -then, in

• November of that year, he was
arrested at night with a Guards-

man in St. James's Park and
- the homosexuality that he had

concealed successfully for so

. long was no longer a personal

thing bnt the shrill property of

the world. He resigned his office,

""left public life and went out into

•''the political wilderness.

It savs much for the author

-.f To Fall like Lueifer that he
does not trv to excuse his

behaviour, wallow In selF-pitv.

-• or pretend . -that he did not

• know what, to expect once his

PCrverc? activities were known.
Sojnp Tories l‘k*» nwwcn
aunts from- toe Shi.rcs. some

\
clerics forgot their doty to

(bar* ihe sin but love th** sinner,

some men of . the world were
inclined to look the other wav.

.

• The book contains a- sensible

plea for toe sensible toleration

of. homosexuals fa ' our society

in impeding the narrative - and
reminding us of the unorigi-
nality,of the ran of politicians.

The. style is marred by a
porky jokiness that might go
down, very wen at a party con-
ference bnt when dignified- by
the solidity of print becomes
merely meretricious. The title,

of course, speaks for itself. .

A Measure of Understand-
ing by Queen Frederica
op the Hellenes. Mac-
millan, £3-50.

Throughout the turbu-
lent years of Greece’s

post-war history the figure of
Queen Frederica constantly
appeared, in the guise of
either a benevolent mother
figure comforting the
afflicted or of a fascistic Lady
Macbeth, depending on the
eye of the beholder.

As most of the comments on
Her Majesty were made by
those heavily committed either
for or against her, the publica-
tion of her autobiography should
have been, a fascinating oppor-
tunity to find out what her
motives and philosophy really
were, what unreported events
took place behind the front page
headlines. -

It is all toe more disappoint-
ing, then, to find that A
Measure of Understanding tells

ns little that could, not be
gleaned from newspaper cut-
tings.

On the lighter side, she
throws some amusing sidelights
on State occasions and the meet-
ings of Crowned Heads; it might
be called frontstairs gossip. It

:is when she turns to matters of
'state, such as the Civil War and
toe Cypres struggle, that toe
book's inadequacy shows sadly.

She writes movingly of the
effect- made on her by a Greece
ravaged by occupation and war,
bnt it' is really only in her run-
ning correspondence with
General Marshall, written under
toe pressure of events; that she
comes- to life as someone

' actively and’ passionately in-

volved in the affaire of her
country.

The impression left on toe
reader is of a woman devoted- to

her family and happiest of all in
their company, drawn into
hitter struggles simply through
an accident of. marriage and
able to view them only from
.that .standpoint

By JANICE ELLIOTT
Irving Stone, The Passions of the Mind. Cassell, £2-60.
Mary Benson, At the Still Point Chatto, £1 -80.

|

Alexander Baron, The In-Between Time. Macmillan, £2.
Rony Robinson, The Ted Carp Tradition. Hodder, £1*60.

Mary Benson’s first novel. At
the Still Point, is almost but not
quite an instance of the power-
ful literature political repres-
sion can produce. Her heroine,
like Miss Benson herself, was
born in South Africa. Anne
Dawson travels abroad and
returns to Johannesburg in the
1960s. The sabotage trials are
over but the brutalities of
apartheid are still going strong.
Anne, drawn into the struggle
for justice, finds herself finally
committed both to the cause and
to Matthew Marais, an Afri-
kaner lawyer defending black
political prisoners.

The author has been exiled
from South Africa but her
memory serves her well and the
atmosphere seems faultless:
liberals talking and talking;
those out of jaC “ the lucky few
huddled together on a raft”:
one splendid, ghastly party of
“ civilised ” Nationalists: the
complacent, arbitrary injustice
of the courts. Above all, the
slightly shamed bnt also trium-
phant feeling of a special
brotherhood, a consolatory
sense of energy among those
engaged in the fight

Occasionally excellent, always
interesting. Miss Benson’s treat-
ment nevertheless has its lapses.
Sbe raises but never exactly
answers some pretty tough ques-
tions concerning the nature of
political commitment, at what
point it becomes escape, how
valid is the tenderness and
vitality of those who choose,
like Anne, to stay and “bear
witness.” Matthew is one-dimen-
sional, really too good to be true,

perilously dose, as are toe love
passages, to magazine romance.

Bnt I suspect these are no
more than toe weaknesses of a
first novel. Miss Benson cer-

tainly displavs urgency and more
than enough artistry to make
her a writer to watch.

In The In-Between Tune Alex-
ander Baron does a good
straightforward no-nonsense job

“ CHOULD writers be
O allowed to weave such

a web of fantasy round the
crude pathological facts ?”

Freud’s words, in a letter to
Arnold Zweig, become, in the
face of Irving Stone’s massive
fictionalised biography, a
peremptory question.

Not that The Passions of toe
Mind is exactly a fantasy. Five
years of research and writing,
808 pages, such worthy, plodding
effort, must have unearthed
some truths about the father of
psycho-analysis. The case his-

tories could be verified. The facts
of Freud's own life are doubtless
accurate.

Yet what is troth? Even the
most studious biography con-
tains elements of speculation
(Freud himself believed that bio-
graphical truth does not exist).

As for fictionalised biography,
of someone dead only 30 years,
who has influenced toe thinking
of the world, this seems to me a
literary impertinence.

That said, I must admit that
“The Passions of toe Mind” is

not vulgar, does display a sym-
pathy for the man (for a man,
anyway), catches toe flavour of
the period and presents case his-

tories with anmaudlin straight-
forwardness. The hapoy family
life with Martha, the early
struggles, Freud’s own depres-
sion and painful self-aDalvsis are
convincingly if laboriously por-
trayed..

'

Sad then that for the reader
the fruit of Mr. Stone's solemn
labours should he frustration.
Rather too serious for popular
entertainment — though no
doubt it will be filmed, set to

music and put on ice—this novel
leaves anyone genuinely inter-

ested in Freud hopping with
rage at- having expended so
much eyesight on a fiction. A
good proportion may be nothing
but rhe truth. Hungry for fact,

I found half a loaf worse than
none.

JERZY K0SINSKI
BEING THERE

'A very funny book: sophisticated and avant
garde and blessedly short . . . Kosinski has made
an exciting folk hero.' Bay Gosling, times

'Extremely well written . . . rush out and buy it'

Auberon Waugh, spectator

'One of thosewriters with the rare abilityto extend
the frontiers of fiction.'FrancisKing, s. telegraph

£1.40

IRVING STONE
Fiction of Frond's life.

on

THRILLERS FRANCIS GOFF
The Heir Father's Navy by

Pbxeip Puksek. Hodder, £1*60,'

Retired aircraft carrier has
been done up by 'a Catholic

order as portable aid for

disaster areas. On her maiden
•. voyage, carrying supplies to-,

wards a war-torn- .part of

Africa, goes a RB.C. man. But
of other people seem

too interested in this

well-meaning shin, its remains
ofwar-power and its intentions

when a Middle Bast crisis

blows tip.- Complicated story
smoothly worked •_ out ' and
splendidly’ lightehed"6y drily
humorous characterisation.

Death’s Second Self b? J. F.
\ Drabble. Sidgwick &' Jackson,'

.£1-50. Young policeman
helping to investigate poison-
ing of neurotic clergyman in

' sordid Northern town is con-
vinced his colleagues are
wrong in charging victim’s
downtrodden wife. Good
scenes of raddle-class life on
the side, and a-surprising plea

. (the author is a judge) For
intuition about personality as
against hard evidence.

Isoworg by Henry Benttnck.
Michael

.
Joseph, £2*10. Give

’ a secret agent every attribute—from a glass-walled shower
overlooking Hyde Park to the
ability to win the Dutch 11-
Towns skating race; enlist
him xu a futuristic organisa-

tion which can provide him
with instant access to all

information; send him on
fantastic, murderous quests in
Europe and Asia—and what
will finally happen to him?
Horrific, Ingenious story—the
ultimate in violent night-

mares.

The Dead Travel Fast by Richard
Tate. Constable. £1-25. Film
unit remaking Dracnla arrive
in remote Austrian village.

Blackmail, with pressure put
on by spooky tricks, stirs up
the • seething stew of profes-
sional jealousies ; werewolf?
style murder follows. English
weirdie is left in charge of
investigations, village is cut

off by torrential rain and hor-
rors multiply. Great skill and
ingenuity has gone into this
thoroughly nasty tale.

Think Inc. by Adam Diment.
Michael Joseph, £1-75. Philip
McAlpine, the groovy spy kid,
is reluctantly growing up.
Sacked by his British boss, he
gets out before he’s blown ud
and joins an international
team of big-time pirates. All
goes well at first—the hauls
come easy, his relationship
with toe team's financial secre-
tary, coal black L.S.E.
graduette, is satisfactorily
swinging, but soon other opera-
tors move in. Fast and very
hip read.

young Vic Mason learning
the facts of life. The setting,
suburban north London in the
1950s, confirms my impression
that a suburb is a suburb any
place any time.

Obviously Vic thinks so too
and. in tbe short period between
school and college, breaks ont
to look for a more urgent exis-
tence, remembers later “those
few weeks in which he had
found out about women, volun-
teered for a war . . . been beaten
with a stick and seen what a
confusion life is of comradeship
and betrayal, tenderness and
cruelty.”

Mr. Baron had no need to
spell it out. Vic, intelligent and
touching, speaks for himself. In
Labour party politics, in bed
(once) with passionate, vulner-
able Weito Communist OIwen,
he discovers his maturity. It is,

in the end, neither necessary
nor desirable to die in Spain for
01wen (and Spain turns out to

be not such a good show after

all). But it is something more
significant, perhaps, to be kind
to her and loyal.

This is a deceptively simple
book, more subtle than it first

appears, moving in spite of the
odd cliche and generally bald
prose. The acceptance of limi-

tations, the death of passion, is

a bleak conclusion but one must
agree, I suppose, that is mostly
how it goes.

Vic grows up to be the bread
and butter of England. Less
certain is the Future of the bang
up-to-date little monsters who
plan to bring revolution to the
Edward Carpenter compre-
hensive school in The Ted Carp
Tradition.

Rony Robinson’s first novel is

promising, amusing, but ulti-

mately rather too much of a lark
to hold the attention. Though
there are some nice sketches of
both staff and pupils, in trying to
cram in too much he has dissi-
pated his energies and toe
reader’s sympathy.
This book does to some degree

convey the dangerous imperson-
ality the comprehensive school
system can generate. But
when the pregnant fifth-former
cries: M toere’s no room for love
here,” I can't help wondering if

there is anything so new about
thaL In no school Fve ever
known did love rate very high.

PHILIP CALLOW
FLESH OF MORNING

'A magnificent culmination to the trilogy/

Simon Masters, f. times
There is plenty in his trilogy to prove Mr Callow's
abundant talent beyond any doubting ... a prolific

and varied writer, with a very personal, individual kind
of involvement in everything heattempts/T.LS. £1.50

BERNARD SHAW
COLLECTED PLAYS
with their Prefaces: Volume 2

Containing the three ‘Plays for Puritans' and The
Admirable Bashville, Man and Superman. John
Bull's Other Island, How He Lied to Her Husband.

£4.20

AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY
Volume 2: 1898-1950

Assembled from many sources by Stanley Weintraub.

Illustrated £3.1

5

BODEEY HEAD

Shell Book of

EXPLOR-
ING

BRITAIN
by GarryHogg

This Is the book for the touring
motorist who is tired of the nose-to-
tail progress of most holiday travel.

In 1970 Garry Hogg car-travelled 9000
miles, the length and breadth of Britain
rediscovering the off-the-beaten-track,
but accessible, places of our towns and
countryside. A profusion of colour and

monochrome illustrations and the
expected Shell quality.

Bargain value indeed. £1.85.

At all Booksellers

John Baker
6 Royal Opera Arcade,

Pall MaJL London. SW1

ADVERTISEMENT

WRITE FOR

"TELEVISION
Home Study course by top B.B.C./
I-TV. scriptwriters can train you
tor this money-spinning writing
field. Details from Registrar, TV,
WRITERS SCHOOL OF GREAT
BRITAIN, Coleridge House, Float
Street. London, E.C.4. (World’s
leading TV. training school.)

DICKENS'
LONDON
by GEOFFREY FLETCHER

St Uloftrationt by the author

concise guide to the buildings
and sites in Centra] London
associated with Charles Sickens or
his novels.

Price 3Op (br post Up). Brad
Cfaeone or P.O. to Hie Daily
Telegraph, Dept. S.L* 135, fleet
Street, Leaden, E.C.L
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Bookies bid: The
m
W$M

Donald Last
PaneL must act

112. Queen Victoria Street, London, E.C.4.

.Telephone No. 01-256 6901.

I.R.C. in transit

THE LR-C. might be

officially dead (its mur-
derer, Mr. John Davies, gave
it a decent burial last month
at a jolly farewell dinner for

LR.C. executives at the Orien-
tal Club) but its ghost lives

on.
A few brave hearts have been

retained for another couple of
weeks to pot the finishing

touches to the final report from
the I.R.C. due out next month.

Meanwhile, the Department of
Trade and Industry which is

taking over responsibility for
ULCs investment is busy cart-

ing all tbe papers and files from
Pall Mali to Victoria Street

(what ghastly company secrets
" be revealed if thatwould revealed little

Jot was hijacked?). It will take
reeks to sort everythinga few weel

out
Soon after, the Minister is

likely to make dearer how he
hopes to rid himself of some of

the embarrassing investments
he does not really want Until

this happens there is unlikely to

be any further news on the
designs that ever-lurking suitor,

Bank Organisation, might have
on the I.R.Cs 25 p.c. holding in

Geo. Kent.

I
F the Take-over Panel doesn’t step in and insist that]. Coral directors

undo their irrevocable acceptance of the Mark Lane offer, then

we may as well tear up the Code.

It is not tbe colour of Ladbroke’s money that Coral

seems to object to, but the colour of Cyril Stein’s eyes.

God forbid that mergers should be settled on these

grounds.

By accepting the new Mark Lane offer, worth 69p a share,

the Coral board with a controlling 53 p.c. of the votes, hope
to force a reluctant 30 p.c. of the votes to acquiesce to terms

worth much less than. Lad-
broke's bid of 79p.

This is no mean sum, and it

is not pure paper. If Ladbroke
sees its bid stands a chance of

acceptance it will underwrite
its offer for cash. It obviously

doesn’t want to do so yet
because underwriting Is expen-
sive.

The issue at stake, however,

Is not simply one of money but
of principle. Two articles of the
Takeover Code seem clearly to
have been flouted. These are K „

Principles 7 and 11. The first Hurston's float is the proposed
states that “Rights of control sea-change in the Government’s

biggest of them all
_

hasn’t

covered the cost of getting out.

At the end of the week the

shares were one penny over

their JLlQp starting offer pnce.

Hardly a good advertisement for

a house that's, in tbe new issue

business 'even though you argue

that the purpose of going pubUc

is to get the best value for the

vendors and not to feed the

stags.

I am afraid that what upset

DOYOU WANTGROWTH
TARGET FINANCIAL

FUND
One of themostsuccessful

growth records
OFFER OF UNITS AT 48.0p EACH UNTIL 2nd JUNE 1971

Estimated current gross annual yield £2-55 per cent.

Target Financial was in the
Top Twenty for 1968, 1969 and
1970.* No other ijnlt trust can
claim such a record.
Since the Fund was launched
units have increased in value by
92%.
Here's why we believe Target
Financial has been so con-
sistently successful.

1. Expertise
The financial Institutions, In

which approximately 60% of the

Fund is invested, have the
expertise and vast resources
which enable them to select the

most advantageous opportunit-

ies for investment.

2. Defensive qualities

The services offered by these
institutions are sought after in

times of economic difficulty as
weil as prosperity and their

shares thus have valuable defen-

sive qualities.

3. Property
During inflationary periods first

class property has provided con-
sistent and effective protection

against falling money values.

Approximately 33% of this Fund
Is spread among Britain’s finest

property companies which be-

tween them own many of the

best office blocks and develop-

ment sites in Great Britain.

1st<M68

But what of the Future ?
Target believes that the factors

which have made Target
Financial so successful are as
important today as they ever

have been.
The Trust was launched In 1963

with units at 25p.

Remember the price of units and
the income from them can go
down as well as up.

* FIowns* poWMiad by Uooar lianagamntaad
Unlthoiffar MagszJtM.

ORINCOME?
TARGET PREFERENCE

SHARE FUND
• Averyhiqh •

OFFER OF UNITS AT 16.2p EACH UNTIL 2nd JUNE 1971
Estimated current gross annual yield £9.71 per cent.

Target Preference Share Fund
offers a gross annual yield of
9.71% - at a time when it

appears difficult for investors
to achieve a high income with
reasonable prospects of
stability. Target Preference
Share Fund achieves this high
yield by investing in the pref-

erence shares of over 400 com-
panies, carefully selected for

their dividend and capital cover.

The income from the Fund is

likely to be more stable than that
from ordinary shares because
preference shares have a priority

claim on a company's profits and
their dividends have to be paid
before dividends on the ordinary
shares. They are therefore less

ESTIMATED GROSS
ANNUAL YIELD

vulnerable to adverse economic
and political influences. The
broad spread of investments of

Target Preference Share Fund
further reduces the risk.

Although interest rates are still

high the world trend downwards
has now been followed by a

reduction of our own Bank rate.

If this develops into a general

reduction of interest rates, one
could expect the units to increase

In value. Nevertheless the aim of

this Fund is to provide a high

stable Income rather than capital

growth. The Trust was launched
In 1963 with units at 25p.

Remember, the price of units and
the income from them can go
down as weii as up.

INVESTMENT MANAGERS: Dawnay, Day & Co., Limited
APPLICATIONS ud dioomw wJH m! to letuowljdgfd but

etv, at Ito otlar.CartHteaUi rrflj ba >hi( within 42 day* at tha daw
YOU MAY SELL YOUR UNITS Bt any llm« at a prlc* which will not ba

TRUSTEE for both Fundi la Midland (tank Eraoitor and Trustee Company
limited.

and Da paid within to days ot tha receipt d your signed <

PRICES w* based on andwy with tha value ol ltvs undarlyfng socurtHos.
An Initial cJwoa tri oj Bw> a/nounl to ba limstod la Included in lha Bale
prtca oMheanlta.OulQlttilt charge Hia Manager* wilt Pay commission ol
ana and mMoaiin per eent to (manned Agmta.

THE TRUSTEE SAFEGUARDS THE TRUST FUNDS holding all li

la and cash upon the farms ol Hi* respective Trust Deed.

INCOME. Income hr Target Financial Fond will be distributed on SOSi

April each mm. Unite norcnwed now will eoatlfa lor the dletrltoidonon

3Wh April. 1972. Income lor Target Preference share Fund will be dlstH.

rand Thh November oecn year. Unit* purchased now willbulad on 3let May and TRh November oecn year. Unit* purchased now will

quality lor lha dUtrlbir.lon on 20th Nnumber. 1071. For both Funds an
armual management charge ol thrse-elghthf oer cent ol the value of the

Fund Is deducted boa tne income before distribution.

d*. The
7 (lisle are constituted by lire Trust Deads which provide lor (he terrains-
Mon or (nodUlcnUcn ol the Trusts In drcuntstmu* there set out.

MANAGERS.Target Trust Managers Limited, tlleenber ofthe Association
ol linn Trvet Managerel. BartlaM House. 9 Baatogfarfl Street, London.
EC2V SSL. Tel: Ol5o8 *484. Ml The Mges^Cardin CF1 ZDD. Tel:

They may be inspected at the offices ol tha Managers. Copies ZSo.

THE MANAGERS reserve the right to dose the Offer* bet ore the data
stated above.
Attarlh* dasaotttHM oBa rs entti winbeFtrmUsblvatthe deity prices.

052? 23808. 10 Athol I Crescent. Edinburgh, DO SHQ. Tel: 031-CS9WW
DIRECTORS: A. P. W. Simon, T.D„ F-CA. tampan): The RL Hon.
Lord Alport. P.C. T.D.: E. 8. 6. Clown, M.B.E. managing): H- E. 6.

r
Prince. ML A.. F.C.A.: K. M. Sassoon, M.A., CA.

TARGET TRUST MANAGERS LT[^ aT LONOON, EC2* BAA

I

I

I/Wb hereby
apply foe

Target Financial Units
at 48.0p per unit
(Minimum Initialholding 300 unBs)

1/We hereby*
apply for

Target Preference Share Units
at 1G.2p per unit.

(Minimum hlfjal holding 300 units,

A remittance
of £

Is enclosed payable to
Target Trust Managers Ltd.

For
Office

use
only

S

44 54 Ad*.

08

ST«I
30/5

I

I

Hi turn currant edition ofUrn Band of EngimT , MnUcr CCf.

SIGNATURECS)
I

DATE.

ifthen areJoint applicants altmust sign and attach names and addresses separately.

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS—THE CERTIFICATE WILL BE PREPARED FROM THIS FORM.

I

j-rmx FIRST FORENAME OTHER INITIALS SURNAME

n

|

HOUSE IKX AND STREET
. 1

TOWN CQUIfTY/POSTAL CODE

|

^Husx&

REMITTANCE REQUIRED
Target Financial Units 20ft unffs-£»<W 300 units-£U4M 300 unlts~£2MUJ0
1,000 units- £480.00 2,500 units *>£1.200-00 10,000 units -£4,800.00.

,

Target Preference Share Units 900 units- £32.40 300 unHs-£4&60
B00 units— £81.00 1,000 units -£162.00 2£00 units-£406.00 10.000 units-£1,62tUM

1

Please let me have details o* Target Property Bonds
ice Sh

i

IDo yon already hold Target Preference Shara Unite? YES/NO
Da you already hold Target Financial Unite? YES/N^jj

Total funds in the Target Group £40,000,000.

must be exercised in good faith
and the oppression of a minority
is wholly unacceptable.”

Tbe second says: " Directors
of an. offerer or an offeree com-
pany shall always, in advising
their shareholders, act only in
their capacity as directors and
not have regard to- their personal
or family shareholdings or their
personal relationship with com.
panted It is tbe shareholders’ in-
terest taken as a whole which
should be considered, together
with those of employees and
creditors.”

Joe Coral and his fellow direc-
tors may claim that they bave
acted in good faith, and they say'
they are certain they are acting
in the best interest of share-
holders. This may be so, but
the indecent haste with which
they accepted irrevocably, the
Mark Lane bid not a few
hours after their abortive scheme
of arrangement bad been thrown
out is unforgiveable. It strongly
suggests that they intended to
go ahead with the Mark Lane
merger regardless of what hap-
pened at the Dorchester Hotel
on Friday.

The point is that it is not
only Ladbroke they bave shut
out, but anybody else who might

monetary and credit policy. It is

feared that Burston is m y»e

same league as the other smaller

banks in the Cify that have been
waxing fat on high interest rates

and the bans imposed on the

clearing banks’ landing.

The caution is understandable,

but I fancy the market has got

it wrong. Burston is an author
ised bank and has been smart-

ing under strict lending limits

as much as tbe major banks.

More to the point, the bulk

of its profits do not come from
domestic leading but Euro-

dollar lending, short and
medium-term $5/$10 loans to

British, American and Euro-

City Editor

Patrick Hutber
is on holiday

be interested, and as we know
and they know, both William
HUI and Mecca bave expressed
an interest in the affair. Bill
Balshaw, of William Hill, would
certainly be prepared to talk
with Coral but. as he said
yesterday: “I can't interfere
now.”

NINE TO FIVE
By Holland

Ted must be banking on the

opinion polls being as wrong as

they were last year.
'

If tbe merger had simply
been blocked I have little doubt
that be would bave stepped in.
He has plenty of fire power to
match Ladbroke’s offer. William
Hill pre-tax profits for the half-
year to be published this week
could be just over £1 million
against £1-4 million for the
whole of last year—this includes
for the first time, Hurst Park
whose 1970 profits were around
£350,000. These are bonny fig-

ures.

Let us be quite clear. One
has every sympathy with men

rwho have spent their lives
building up a family business:
they are bound naturally to feel
very strongly about who they
tie up with.

But the basic principle at
stake behind the whole concept
of the Code is perfectly dear:
if you want to enjoy the privi-

lege of a quotation you must
accept its responsibilities. We
have had flagrant examples in
the past of people like Rowntree
who want their cake and eat it.

Their quotation should have
been suspended.
And that is what the Panel

should do with Mark Lane and
Coral if they don’t agree to give
dissident shareholders and the
other possible suitors the oppor-
tunity and time to review their
positions. This merger must not
be steam-rolled through.

cent, over the inter-bank Euro-
dollar rate.

If the clearing banks are set

free, Bnrston will benefit as
mnch as they. The bank has
£34 million locked up in. Ster-

ling certificates of depasts at

money rates, and its lending
ceiling is way below that figure.

If the ceiling goes, there will

be plenty to lend on at over-

draft rates.

It’S easy to draw scornful
comparisons between Bnrston
and tbe hairy Leopold Joseph
flotation, but then Caplan isn’t

in the market trying to buy
25 p.c of tbe equity.

Once the dust has settled and
tbe disappointed stags are out,

I would expect Burston to give
investors a good run for their

money.

No joy in

toytown
rpOY shares were last

How Burston

will benefit

r has been a go-go time for
new issues. Well, nearly

all new issues. M.F.L is off

with a premium of 30p,
against an issue price of
135p; Fairview Estates is

selling at 57p, a premium of
12p and Laurie “ Cannes
Binge " Marsh’s film com-
pany, Tigon flew away with a
16*sp premium on 50p.

But poor old Burston Group,

week’s worst performers,
with the average level of

f
rices dropping twice as
ast as the market It was

hardly surprising. Dxmbee-
Combex’s disappointing re-

sults last Friday confirmed
the sad tale revealed earlier in

the month by Mettoy, the
Corgi makers, and Lesney of

the meteoric rise and equally
dramatic fall. There is still

no joy in toytown.

Nor is there likely to be for
some time. The market for die-

cast models, which led the boom
For the toymakers, especially

Leaner which at one stage was
capitalised at half the value of
British Leyland,' has been cut
to pieces by aggressive com-
petition from the American.
Mattel company. The American
recession has also added to the
problems oF Lesney and Mettoy,
for the United States market
was the big growth area.

Now with sluggish demand.

Whiteley’s SecuritiesLtd
(A Member ofthe London andCounty Securities Group)

Brunches atz

Whitdey’s, Queensway.W1 AMerc, Croydon.
Medborste, Bromley. Anting& Hobbs,

dapham JncJ Welwyn Department Store,

Welwyn Garden City.

Shnaers, Sutton.

Minimum deposit £25.

Interest paid without deduction of tax.

Accounts of£250 or over earn an extra

Withdrawal notice 6 months.
Tbe first £100 can he withdrawn

on demand.
7%pA paid on 7 days’ notice.

Call at your nearest branch or send the

coupon to Head Office.

Please sendms details ofyour Deposit Accounts

NAME..

ADDRESS.
ST25

MTHH'S SECURITIES LTD., 9 RMHALL STREET, UQKDDI EC2V 581

costs and tougher com-
petition the outlook is bleak for

at least the next six months.

Until the die-cast market
recovers, or some revolutionary

new toy appears, toy shares are
likely to remain depressed- Dun-
bee, with its greater diversified

interests, has probably touched
bottom at 60p. Mettoy at 34p
and selling; at almost 40 times

earnings is in no position to go
anywhere fast. Lesney at 34p
is largely kept there by take-

over hopes with BardaySecuri*
ties and Tube Investments being
mentioned as possible bidders.
Whatever happens tbe whole
episode is yet another salntory

warning that equity investment
is fraught with risk: TWo years
aga the shares stood at the
equivalent of 450p.

PRE-TAX PROFfTSAS-A

pPRCBfTAGEOfSALES

COMPAREDWITHTHE
CORRESPONDING QUARTER

QFTHEPHSffOUS YEAR

40

1

.* i! ‘
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No Trustees

for I.O.S.

I
NVESTORS Overseas

Services has unofficially

derided to abandon its plans
for an independent Board of
Trustees to safeguard inves-

tor interests in the major
LO-S.-controlled mutual funds.

This derision was- reached' at

a recent LOB. executive com-

LCL’8 first quarter figures recrfvtri a restrained wdconi* from

the market last week. Sides were
to the end of March but pretax pre^fca s^Uy <toe hnifrt.

soot is -that the group’s profit .
margins arerecavermo. tim^ ghoro pre-bS ^fits .as a percentage of sales compared

with the corresponding quarter the year before.

In the first quarter of this year,
_
for example, pre-tax

profit margins were 11 p.c. below those in the first qiwrter of

;

1970 But m the last quarter of 1970 they were around 27 pc.

down 7tl!e final thAb months of 1969. Since mid-1970 the

decline has been halted and LCJ. shows signs of reto-amg to

the big improvements in margins registered from nud-iytn to

mid-1969. ^
The whole pattern reflects the cyclical nature of the grom* s

results which stems from the time lag between its massive,

investment programme and the profits which eventually flow-

from it

mittee meeting in Geneva, a
company official said yesterday.

The idea of a board with a

pean companies. That is what
the tie-up with Texas Com-
merce is all about. These loans

carry floating rate and they earn

their differential whatever hap-

pens to interest rates : x 1 per

fiduciary responsibility to over-

see prudent management of the.

1.0.

5. mutual funds will

apparently be replaced • by
“ other measures "—as yet undis-
closed—to accomplish tbe same
thing, the I.O.S. official said.

The Board of Trustees was
originally proposed by Sir Eric
Wyndharn White when he was
chairman of 1.0.5. Ltd, last

year.
Along with Sir Enc, former

Labour Postmaster General,

Harold Lever, became closely

associated with tbe idea which
was portrayed as the last

chance of restoring investor con-

fidence in the much-battered
offshore investment empire
founded by Bernie Comfeld.
Tbe ' new management at

1.0.

5.. under the chairmanship
oF V.S. businessman Robert
Vesco, concluded that tbe pro-

ject was too unwieldy and im-

posed unnecessary restraints on
f.O-S.’s investment managers.
There were also important legal

considerations cotKrermng the

voting rights of I.O.S. Manage-
ment Ltd., shares which were to

be held under a five-year trust

deed by the board members, the

executive explained.

But, more important, the L05.

official said, was the difficulty

in finding people of sufficient

stature to serve on the board.

Meanwhile, I.O.S. sources

report, cash is again running at a
negative rate from the company's
investment funds. Liquidation
of investor accounts increased
sharply following, the spring
currency crisis.

G.R.A. looks a
good bet

given for warehouse develop.

meat at the Charlton stadium;.':.

West Ham and Hackney have

-

also been approved; Harringay "-

talks are going well; and deve- y ;

Iopment permission for tha^ '•

Wentworth Estate has been?

.

applied for which. If given, is

apparently worth some £200,009
against a nominal figure in the.!-’

books.

THERE has been a good
deal of renewed buying

interest in G.RA. Property
Trust over the past fortnight.

Tbe shares were a particu-
larly firm market on Friday

up 5p to 79p. It seems that

a highly encouraging state-

ment will be announced in

about three weeks.
It is likely to suggest that

all those wild potential asset
backing figures bandied about
by brokers last year, ranging
between 300p and 500p a share,

are beginning to look distinctly

possible.

G.R.A. has been gradually
progressing with its various
applications for planning per-

mission on a number of its vain-

able Freehold sites; the response
has been extremely satisfying.

Planning permission has been

All this is bullish. But tbe

key to G-R-A/s real _property
wealth, the 16Vacre White City

development, is what the mar-
ket is anxiously awaiting
Rumour has it that the applica-

tion put in for planning per-

mission about four months ago

has been granted. That, appar-

ently, is not so.

i

Discussions, however, have
been going very favourably

indeed and Stock Conversion,

the option holders and G.R.A’s

partners in this develonment, is

confident that they will get a

permit soon.

But it is the property angle

that is really stirring up inter-rt.

in the shares again. Aud tins

the LC.I. pension fund, whidt

recently took out au option on

10 p.c. of tbe equity in relnnf

for E18 1
? million long tern-,

finance, Stock Conversion and
now. it is whispered; St Lindsay
Parkinson, have not overlool—

~

GJLA. is a bull market stock

and they currently look among
the best buys.

Sir Hector McNeil’s report to Stockholders

BABC0CK&
WILCOXLIMITED f •

d*l-

Improved profit position

Group’s international

character

Thefollowingare extractsfrom the Statement ofthe
uoirChairman. Sir Hector McNeil, circulated with the

Report andAccountsfor theyear ended2ndJanuary,
1971

.

We derided to sell our minorityholding in Babcock
& Wilcox Canada Ltd. to Tbe Babcock & Wilcox
Company and are also negotiating with an
organisation overseas for the disposal of our holding

in Claudius Peters A.G. of Hamburg and the two
Constantin Companies operating respectively in

France and the U.K.
At their Annual General Meeting in March 1971,
Deutsche Babcock& Wilcox, Germany, confirmed
tbe previously announced rights issue of 1 for 4
ordinary shares at a price oTDM.250 per share. The
market priceat that time was DM.550 per share.

Your Board derided to take up the British Company’s
allotment of the new issue.

s

REVIEW OF FINANCIAL RESULTS
The profit for the year before taxation amounted to
£3,084,000. In smiting this figure we derided, in

accordance with procedure recommended by the
Institute of Chartered Accountants for dealingwith
work in progress relating to long-term contracts, to
change theaccounting policy for tbe valuation of
certain of the work in progress in our factories.

The surplus arising from the disposal of tbe lease of
our head office in Euston Road. London, after

capital grins tax, is £5-370 million- We are havingto
proride for the cost ofaccommodatingthe London
Office staffmore economically and some further

re-organisation of the manufacturing facilities. A
provision of £500,000 has also been made to meet the
cost ofanticipated further work,in rectifying welds
on boiler components.
After appropriations and provisions, the balance of

i transferred i

GENERAL REVIEW
In 1970 two-fifths ofthe Gronp’s turnover
represented supplies to electric power utilities: thus,
tbe level of investment by this industry throughout
tbe world is ofprime importance to the well-being of
the Company.
In the United Kingdom the power station programme
has been substantially deferred m recent years,
reflecting the general capital investment climatem
the United Kingdom. It is to be hoped that the recent
Budget will encourage a reversal in this trend and
-lead to a renewed demand for steam-raising
equipment for electrical power generation and for use
directly in process applications and for beating

lb

ft

ifa

requirements. While very Krtlenew plant has yet
: 1971.

£4,005,000 has been t ito Reserves.

BABCOCK & WILCOX
(OPERATIONS) LTD.
This Company at the present time is completing the
substantial orders placed some years ago fra- Didcot
and Drax power stations and the Wylfa nuclear
station. New orders received during 1970 and the
early part of this year include the boiler plant and
Othercomponents fra the Heysham nuclear station,
which is a repeat of Hartlepool, as well as an order
for thecompletion ofthe site construction work
on boilers and othercomponents at tbe Dungmess
nuclear station.
Ao engineering design contract hasbeen satisfactorily

completed for the isle ofGrain oil-burning station

been ordered in the United Kingdom during
Babcock & Wilcox Limited has received the
appropriate part of the Heysham nuclear order and
also anticipates receiving a large order for
conventional boiler plant shortly.
Elsewhere in tbe world tbe installation of power
generation equipment is at a much greater rate and
the Company's Subsidiaries and Associates are well

and it is hoped thatwe will shortly receive an order
to manufacture and supply five 660MW boil... I MW boiler units
fra this station, as well as receiving separately a
substantial construction order for these units nod
other equipment.'

-

BABCOCK U.K. INVESTMENTS LTD.
The character of theseinvestments is now very modi
dominated by theproducts ofWmget Ltd. and Blaw
Knox Ltd. Despite difficult market conditions both
Winget and Blaw Knox have been successful in
increasing their sales and production; on tbe other
hand. Muir-HUl Ltd. and Babcock-Moxey Lid.,
have been unprofitable in some ofthrir activities, but
steps have been taken to correct this position.

BABCOCK INTERNATIONAL
INVESTMENTS LTD

.

This Group orthe Company’s investmentshashad
in general a successful year.

Since the dose of 1970. we have taken action in
connection with some ofour investments overseas.

placed to undertake this business.
The international character of the Board in future
should undoubtedly be beneficial to the Company in
its world-wide activities. In this connection we are
pleased to advise Stockholders that we have
established with The Babcock & Wilcox Company
the basis and terms ofan agreement that will ensure
the continuance of the relationship for technical
interchange between the two companies until 1987.
The present agreement expires early in 1972.
We have a far-reaching programme ofaction to
strengthen and improve the facilities of those ofoar
companies which are doing weil and we shall not
hesitate to re-shape and reduce the activities of those
companies whose outlook is doubtful. As this
programme is progressively implemented it will
improve substantially lbe return on {he assets
employed within the Group.
Yotlr Directors consider that certain of the Articles
ofAssociation ofyour Company, which disqualify
Stockholders resident outside the United Kingdom
and Ireland from voting at General Meetings, are
not appropriate fraaCompanyengaged to the extent
thatwearem international business. It is felt that
overseas investors in the Company should haveiuS
voting rights as Stockholders and theBoard,
therefore, recommends that you support the Special
Resolution to this effect.

.
The 72ndAnnual GeneralMeering.ofBabcock A
WUcox Limited. vriU beheldon 15thJune. 1971 at
Confederation ofBritishIndustry.21 Tothill Street.
London SW1, *

A copy of the Chairman’s fall statement and the Report and Accounts for 1970can be obtained from the. Secretary. Haddon House, 2/4 FHzrdy Street, London, W1 P SAD.
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SUPPOSE we sboixld not
do surprised that now the

West Germans have found
“ieir strength, they should
wart to throw their weight
around

. a -bit. It is rather

-

ironic, though, that they have
now, apparently, taken over

Gaulle’s role of harrying
the Americans on the dollar.

It is also amusing that the^means are furious at the D-
|*«rfc flwt since it is they who
*«»ve been the staunchest advo-
rat®s of more flexible exchange
rates.

It ig the arrogant way the
£frmans did it however that?® offended the Americans
lust as it upset the

.
French.

By floating the Deutsche-
JJark they have taken theinitia-
“Ve and hove dearly brought
tee smouldering debate on world
Monetary reform to a head.

'

West Germany’s chief of
monetary policy, Dr. Wflhehn
Haukel, told bankers meeting in
Munich last week that the D-
Mark float should be seen not
just as a German domestic
matter

. but as a first step to
bringing about a reform of the
entire monetary system.

What is more, the West Ger-
mans, or more correctly,

. the
stubborn and tough-minded Pro-
fessor Schiller, intends to go on
with the float until something
positive is done.

Now nobody likes to feel they
are being poshed, least of all
somebody as big as the UniteC
States. The UJS. Treasury Secre-
tary, John B. Connolly's sharp
riposte in Mnnich on Friday in
which he warned that the U.S.
was getting tired of carrying a
disproportionate share of the
western defence burdens was a
natural knee-jerking reaction to
European criticism of the dollar.

But visiting American states-
men should be very careful when
they launch off on this -tack.
Defence is indivisible.' Far be it

cor us to show churlish ingrati- .

tude for the enormous defence
burden the U.S. has carried for
the last two and a half decades.

Let them bid for

General Motors
but it wasn’t entirely out of
charily.

-

Nor are the defence and aid
burdens on the U.S. balance of
payments that clear-cut: a great
deal is tied to ptrrchasing Amerl-

'

can goods. Cut the aid, and you
eut American exports.

The important point however,

BY DONALD
LAST

Is that Mr. John Connally’s bur-
den theme* completely sidesteps
the real issue which Is control
of the world’s monetary system.
The size and persistence of

the U.S. balance of payments is
important, and American com-
plaints of defence burdens and
European and Japanese protec-
tionism are relevant, but it is
not the vital point.

There are three elements to
the dollar problem which should
be kept separately in mind.

1. The dollar is the interven-
tion currency. Central bankers
buy and sell dollars to keep their
exchange rates fixed against each
other. They have to stoek dollars
to perform this function.

2. The dollar is a reserve
currency; That is, it is kept by
central hanks in their official
reserves to cope with the swings
In balance of payments. It Is
their store of value, as well as
being their principal medium of

mtematJonal . exchange (the
intervention role). As with any
store of value, they want its
value to be stable.

3. Finally, there h a ques-
tion of the control of dollar
creation. The U.S. Federal
Reserve is de facto banker to
the world, for it alone prints the
dollars that feed the world as
well as the U.S. domestic bank-
ing system.

It is here that -the trouble
arises. The rest of the world
has no control over the Federal
Reserve or the UJ3. Govern-
ment’s decisions over U.S.
money supply, but it is deeply
affected by American actions.
We are all sitting on the end of
a lever and when the U.S.
pushes it up and down, we
bounce.

As one American monetary
expert, Kmtfleberger, has put it,

the Group of Ten really needs
to be represented on the Federal
Reserve Board.

There isn’t much chance of
that, so we have various other
schemes proposed such as turn,
tag the ULF. into a real world
central bank.

The baric purpose of SJD.R.’s
is to enable all the major coun-
tries of the world to have a say
in the creation and control of
international liquidity;

But the value of SJDJL’s has
been gravely impaired by the
huge dollar flows over the past
year and the continued heavy
U.S. deficit. This is why there is

still talk of revaluing gold.
John B. Connally said categori-

cally on Friday that they would
not devalue the dollar and raise
the price of gold. While they
persist In talking In these emo-
tional terms, how can one
arrive at a rational solution?

All that fs being asked is that
gold should be upvalued so that
some of the heavy external dol-
lar liabilities of the U.SL should
be written-off. The paper dollars
would be translated, in effect,
into a more immutable and more
acceptable international reserve
asset.

Ton could tax sales of private
gold to check potential inflation-

ary spending by boarders. Re-
valuing gold is not the long-term
answer, but at least it would
provide a useful breathing space.

Meanwhile, the only way of
using fewer dollars is to break
away from fixed parities and
float This is one reason why
the Germans and Dutch are
floating. To stop the embarrass-
ing dollar inflow they’re cutting
down their intervention in

foreign exchange market*.

The system still lacks a stable
centre, however. Floating is only
a palHative. But there is one
action that would expose the
realities of the sltsation.

The dollar reserves are money.
One of the Europeans’ main com-
plaints Is that the Americans
have used the dollars they have
created to buy real assets and
take over chunks of European
industry.

WeQ, let them do a Servan-
Schreiber in reverse. The Bun-
desbank could lend their re-

serve dollars to Volkswagen
and let them bid for General
Motors. The Bundesbank holds
$12,000 million. General Motors
is capitalised at around $25,000
million. At least the Europeans
could get a targe stake ta the
group.

Just think of all the benefits
that would follow, the boost to
America’s balance of payments,
the cross-fertilisation of ideas
and designs, the cementing of

American and Common Market
relationships. There is a snag : I

don’t think the Americans would
really like it.

Rising rates hit Wall Street
From ALAN OSBORN

in New York

T3RICES wobbled a bit on
I Wall Street again this
week but investors’ nerves

f
enerally held up. The Dow
ones Index of industrial

blue-chips closed on Friday
at 907*81, down by roughly
the same 14 points margin it

was the week before.

Wall Street is not in too festive

a mood at the moment but it

would be indecent to let today
pass without saying a belated
happy birthday to the most strik-

ing rally in market history. On
May 29 1970 the Dow slid to 631
—an eight-year low and, as it

turned out. the bottom of the
most ferocious slump seen -

in

American share prices since the
great crash.

That black day is worth
recalling since it lends perspec-
tive to today's market.- A- month
ago the Dow flirted briefly with
950 for a rise of 50 p.c. in blue-
chip prices in less than a year.
No rally of any size or dura-
tion has escaped some sort of

reversal on the way up, and the
only real question to ask of the
past month’s decline is why it

didn't happen sooner.

After a rise of 50 p.c., how-
ever, a correction of 5 p.c. is

modest enough. Heaven knows,
and today’s issue is whether
sellers now feel they have really
blown all the froth off or
whether there is still a bit left
dinging. Such judgments are
not made in a vacuum,

-

which
brings us to the state of the
U.S. economy.
The broad background is well

enough known. President Nixon
is engineering a rise of 9 p-c.

in the gross national product
this year, in his effort to restore
financial vigour and reduce the
high unemployment rate.

His targets and tactics have
been openly deployed by inde-
pendent economists but it has to
be said that on the evidence of
the first quarter’s figures—to the
consternation ' of bis critics—he
could come dose. GNP rose at a
useful 12*5 p.c. annual rate in
the first quarter, and while the
immediate disdaimer is that the
post-strike -production catch-up

at General Motors was largely
responsible, it has to be said mat
consumers began to open their
purses in late March and that
the makings of a consumer-led
boom have become visible.

The Nixon script has, how-
ever, begun to lose some of its

newly-won credibility in recent
days and weeks because of tile

sharp upward turn in interest
rates. By almost any of the
standard measures the cost of
capital has soared dramatically
since February.
The turn has multiple causes,

including an over-reaction to
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How to geta
prime cut
ofabullmarket
In a time when share prices in general are rising,

you can often coast along quite happily with any
shares yon happen to have.

But of course if you want tomake real money
you've got to be choosey about the shares yon bold

- and the ones you unload. And that means being

well informed.

So you need the Investors Chronicle every

Friday. There’s no better way of keeping abreast

of the stock market. Over 89% of professional,

investors read it regularly.

The Investors Chronicle recommends the

shares to buy and explains what’s happening on
the stock market. For any active investor it’s as .

indispensable as a bank account. Start an
introductory 6 months’ subscription and you get

it post-free for £5*20. ’

/
/ ^ ****** r.
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N D J F MAM
easy money policies to begin
with, a revival of fears about
inflation (thus prompting a
desire to borrow now before
rates go still higher) and the
International monetary crisis

which has, in spite of what its

critics say, led the Central Bank
to moderate its open market
policies in an effort to stem the
outflow of dollars from the TJ.S.

Prominent money analysts

I

like Mr. Henry Kaufman, of
Salomon Brothers, now frankly
worry that the upturn in rates
couM abort the Nixon economic
recovery. This is a legitimate
fear but one that perhaps need
not frighten investors unduly
since the feeling is that if Mr.

Nixon is to be frustrated by the
money men then be will simply
advance some tax cuts and keep
the economy on the boil tbat

way.

The May unemployment
figures out in the next week or

two will no donbt furnish a clue

. —Persistence of a figure above

6 p.c. will surely lead to some
re-thinking of economic tactics

in the White House.
.

More disquieting for the

market is the way that high

interest rates have begun to tug

at investors’ cadi. The Argus
Research Corporation noted tins

week that the gap between the

yield of fixed interest bonds and

the earnings yield on Standard

and Poor’s Industrial share index

is now at its widest in history.

This is largely explained, how-

ever, by the fact that the earn-

ings are historical—dating bad?

to 1970. If Mr. Nixon’s forecaste

are right then company profits

will rise 18 p.c. this year.
.

Thus, at 907, the Dow Indus-

trials are valued at 17*7 times

1970 earnings. A profit gain of

18 p.c would drop this to 15

which is not uncomfortably bign

by historical standards.

On balance, the lack-lustre

market trend of the past mono
seems likely to continue until

present doubts about the state

of the economy, the direction or

interest rates and the monetary

turmoil have been, erased.

A bear point is the fully in-

vested position of the mutual
funds (unit trusts) who have
been a considerable force be-

hind the past year’s rally but
have now virtoally no spare
cash.

On the other hand the little

man has not yet been seen.
Wall Street is still remarkably
free of speculation (except for
the occasional B a n s c h and
Lomb) and the sages will not
pronounce a death sentence on
the bull market until they have
seen a return of the feverish
excess of previous years.

James Warren
& Company
Limited

Improved Profits and Dividend Increase

In his tircrilated statement the Chairman and Managing
Director, Mr. J. C. Givan, MA, LL.B., CA said a reorganisa-
tion of the Company’s business in Malaysia and .Singapore was
begun over two years ago and the improvement in results
continued in the year under review. The results from oar East
African subsidiaries likewise continued their improvement The
Board recommend an increased final dividend of 1212 per cent
malting a total dividend of 15 per cent compared with 12h per
cent for each of the previous five years.

The increase in merchandise trading profit from approxi-
mately £432,000 to £561,000 is encouraging.

As regards Secretarial and Agency remuneration there
had been a drop from approximately £168,000 to £143,000.
Contributory factors were the steady fall from the prices
ruling at the beginning of the financial year both as regards
tea and rubber, bat unfortunately there was another factor
which had to be reported. Jorehaut Holdings Limited had
terminated the Company’s London Office Allowance of
.£12,000 per annum. Jorehaut Tea Estates Limited and
Amgoorie Tea Estates Ltd. had been absorbed within the
Jorehaut Amgoorie Tea Estates Ltd., a new company formed
for the purpose and which had its own administrative
organisation outside the Warren Agenty. Notification bad
been received of the termination of the Company's appoint-
ment as Secretaries of Amgoorie Tea. Jorehant Tea and
Jorehant Holdings. The full effect of the loss of these appoint-
ments would not be felt .until after the end of the current
year and there would be savings in operating costs to mitigate
theJoss.

Coupled with these actions Jorehant Holdings has, since
May, 1969, been a buyer of Ordinal?. Stock of this Company
ana in September, 1970. disclosed that it has purchased
125,000 “A” Non-voting Ordinary Shares and an amonnt of
Ordinary Stock, of James Warren which, would be retained
“as an investment”. However, judging by the actions which
have been taken by Jorehaut Holdings their interest hi
Warrens would' anpear to differ considerably from that of
the g«ieral body of members.

When hi March of this year we received notification that,
Jorehaut Holdings held 15*25 per cent, of your Company’s
voting capital we were able to announce that the Directors
of Warrens, together with associates, controlled over 51*5 per
-cent of tile Company’s voting capital, which percentage has
since increased.

The Report and Accounts were adopted.

Hitting at the
air fare cartel
By DAVID WKAGG

/COMPETITION in interna*
tional air transport is

minimal, in spite of what the
airline advertisements may
suggest. Fares, seat pitch ana
width, meals and free gifts

are all strictly regulated by
the international airlines’

own body, the International

Air Transport Association.

I.A.T.A. member* have what
is in effect a cartel arrangement.
Excess capacity keeps airline

profits down, but on the other

hand the ability to raise fares to

cover the costs of the most
expensive airlines helps to main-
tain prestige airlines and pres-

tige aircraft.

Not surprisingly, IA.TA. is

frequently attacked. Latest
offering in this vein comes in
an Institute of Economic
Affairs booklet due to be pub-
lished tomorrow. “The Price of
Air Travel” is the work of two
University of Exeter lecturers
In Economics, Michael Cooper
and Alan Maynard.*

The two authors are caustic
about LA.T-A-’s shortcomings. In
spite of an average growth rate
over the past 23 years of 14 p.c.

in passenger air traffic, 90 p.c.

of all Europeans have never
flown; and it will be no thanks
to LA.TA. if this huge growth
potential is tapped given prespnt
circumstances. I.AT.A. claims
to have ushered in the age of
mass air travel. Is fact it is the
charter airlines that have done it.

offering disconnts over the
scheduled air fare of up to 67
p.c. on some routes.

A series of very useful tables
endeavours to portray some of
the worst features of the present
system. For example, the fare
on a short bop over the Alps
is still based on the mileage for
unpressurised aircraft which had
to fly around them.

There is the widely held
belief, fostered by LA.TA... that

air fares have been reduced
since 1950. The authors show
that many fares have in fact

more than doubled.

The solution proposed by
Michael Cooper and Alan May-
nard is to set up an interna-

tional licensing body, possibly
out of the International Civil

Aria (don Organisation. This
would licence at least three air-

lines for each route, with the
guarantee of one licence to an
airline of each of the two
conn tries linked hv the route.
Airlines would compete for
given classes of traffic, having
obtained a licence by tender.
Maximum fare on any route
would be the highest tender
fare, but fares could be reduced
at any time at the discretion of
management Licences could be
lost if conditions of booking, or
product quality, were changed,
or if fares were increased or
safety requirements not adhered
to.

These proposals have much to

commend them. But one fears
the authors arc probably hoping
For too much, since real com-
petition is bard to find in trans-

port. However, the Hobart paper
is a significant contribution to
air transport debate, sharing a
great deal of common ground
with the Edwards Committee on
Britain’s Air Transport industry.

It is doubtful whether the
developing nations would accept
its recommendations. Even in

Europe, there could be problems.
There is in fact no obstacle to
creating competition on services
between nations favouring com-
petition. One way would be to
oppose the established airlines
with “ second force” operations:
For example, the London-Paris
B.EA-Air France pool could be
opposed by a Caledonian-B.U.A
and U.T.A. pool. In the short
term, this might be more sneess-
Ful than I.CA.O. in achieving
results.

* The Price of Air Travel.
Hobart Paper S3. Price : 40p.
Published by l.E.A.

Whichor these
doyouvalue
most?

£11,866 when you’re 65

^6 Protection for your wife and
family to the tune of£4,080

%r Cutting your income tax

Money-back guarantee ondeath
or maturity

You get them all in one plan in a
Barclays Unicom Assured Savings Plan.

Plans start from £3 a month.
Use the coupon to bring you more
information.

1 To Barclays Unicom Limited, Unicom House, 30/236

j

252 Romford Road, London, E7 9JB.

j

I would like full details of the
v

j
Unicom Assured Savings Plan.

Address

BARCLAYS UNICORN

8
M NOTTINGHAM CITY BONDS
/

0

INVEST NOW • 4 OR 5 YEARS
TRUSTEE SECURITY • MIN. £500

Details from
City Treasurer (HB), Nottingham NCI 2DE, Tel.: 0602-48571

LOTSOFMONEY
Accumulating lots ofmoneyis simple

with a Save-Insure-and-Prosper Plan.
A brilliantly successful financial

scheme designed to put your money to
work in stocks and shares.

All you have to do is save a regular
amount of money each month. The
minimum is £5.

The main part of these, monthly
contributions is then invested in Invest-
ment-Trust Units. The largest unit trust
in the country with funds now valued at
£137 million, and undoubtedly the most
consistently successful over the past 20
years.

A small part ofyourmoney is used to
provideyou with life insurance cover.You
also get tax relief on the whole of your
contributions.

If you took out a £15 a month Plan
for 15 years starting now, for instance,
you would get immediate life insurance
cover of £2,700.

Your outlay, after full tax relief,

would be £2,280. And, if the past perfor-
mance over the 15 years ended 30th April,
1971 was repeated, your savings with

this Plan would grow to about £5,200.
A clear profit over 15 years of

£2,920.
Of course the price of units can go

down as well as up. But experience shows
that in the long term the trend is likely to
be upward.

You can take outan S.I.P. Plan for 15
or 20 or 25 years, so long as it matures
before you are 65. Or you can choose the
Age-60 or Age-65 Plans, both of which
must run for at least 10 years.

(With both the Age-60 and the Age*
65 Plans you can choose to have double
life insurance cover, for which you pay
just a slightly higher percentage of your
monthly contributions.)

Although it isstronglyto your benefit
to keep paying your contributions until
your Plan matures, you can cash it in at
any time if you wish.

Whynot fill in the ProposalForm and
send it to us now. In most cases you won’t
even need to take a medical. We will

sendyou a letter of acceptanceand a book-
let with full details before your first

contribution is due.

Save and Prosper Group forms part of one of the largest and most experienced money-management organisations in the country,
in existence for over SO years and handling funds ofover £560 million for over700.M» people.

F PROPOSAL FORA block letters throughout, please

| Save-lnsure-and-Prosper Plan
IN INVESTMENT-TRUST UNITS
TOi SAVE AND-FR05PER INSURANCE LIMITED • 4 GREAT ST. HELENS • LONDON EC3P3EP

1. Ufa to be second
Oa tull) HtfMniUtis Christian annate)

Dale el iUneu

3, {tuned Tm*0 fnvwtaert-TraslUnCa.

4. Monthly contribution »
(not Ins then £3 and In muMoles el £1) “
Da net aaad A remHtanoe with tids proposal.

fc Twin rfHen .

(nrita Agese.Agettor U.ZBcrZSjesre)

. De jeti imuIic doubt. (If. eatarf Sid* >«orn
(Available only eaAg*60 ana Aj»-4S Plans.)

**H«» a proposal lor assurance on Tour Itfo mr been
declined, deterred or accepted nn epecial terms?

State ye*or no U res. please sin details bole*

S. Gin details ef any cV»er proposal which no Jiao made
lor a 5««-lnMjrMnd-Pnwj»er Plan.

10. Have you any prospect or Intent Inn d flying athar thanu 8 isre-peylaB pasaengff on rteognitad air service?

•If yea, please give details halwy

12. Name and address—
el jour usual doctor

Declaration by the proposer
I declare to the best ul my traiMg* and belief that I am in
eo»a health and ihai U’r eni.ni ip the loregoinp Durations
whether in my own hanmeriting or n? ( va t™n and complete
and 1 acre* that this oroooisl Hurt m m. tun of tn.
contract bHweon me and Save ana Proceer in.uranca
Limited. 1 concern to Iho Company seeling medical inlor-
matlon from any doctor who at any timr rut mended me. or
seeking iMermaHon Irani an« life assurance oWc. w which
I here at any lime mane a proposal lo> life assurance, and
I sultans* thssMrm ol such inlomsuon.

II. Have you had any Mnasa w consulted a doctor during
the last five jes»7

w

Statem or im_
ol nnt column.

Jl yea, please give details af top 305/16Y

SRVE RIID PROSPER GROUP
1 _ I f L I i r

, .THgB£-yU_°?lC*S °F£?VE A*P.
PROS,**K BROUP IN LONDON, BIRMINGHAM, BRISTOL. CARDIFF, CROYDON. EDINBURGH, GLASGOW,HINOON, ILFORD, KETTERING, LUOS, LIVERPOOL.MARCHESTER. NEWCASTLE, NOTTINGHAM, READING, ROMFORD, SHEFFIELD AIU» SOUTHAMPTON.
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BBAGROUP LIMITED

CONTINUED INTERNATIONAL GROWTH

SALES for 1970 rose 18-2% to a record £36-4m with home
and overseas sales and U.K. exports showing gains of 21 -5%,

1 4-7% and 1 6-6% respectively.

PROFITS from trading advanced from £4-5m to a peak £4 -9m.

Sharply higher depreciation and interest charges lowered pre-

tax profits from £2.939,000 to £2.870.000 bur reduced tax-

ation left net profit attributable to shareholders at a highest

ever £1.458.000.

DIVIDENDS are being increased for the third year in succession,

a final payment of S% lifting the total from 14-5% to 15%. less

tax. for 1970.

OVERSEAS ACTIVITIES underline SBA's international spread.

Direct exports from the U.K.. and sales by overseas companies,

together accounted for 59% of Group turnover. Of the total

profits 57% was attributable to the overseas companies (against

54%).

SHAREHOLDERS FUNDS at tho year-end totalled £1 2-5m. against

£11 -3m a ye^r previous!*. equal to 57 -8p a share (54-6pa
share). Earnings per share amounted to 6 -70p (6-68p).

FRICTION MATERIALS again contributed the bulk of turnover

and profits : 67% and 72% respectively (68% and 70?b in 1 969).

The Group is one of Europe's biggest manufacturers of brake

and clutch liners through its subsidiaries Mintex in the (J.K..

Textarin Germany and Frenosa in Spain.

ASBESTOS AND 8ELT1HS PRODUCTS activities continued to ex-

pand with Scandura Limited cf the U.K. reporting highest ever

sales, particularly in export markets. Other activities include the

manufacture of mechanical handling equipment and glass fibre

products.

PROSPECTS for the current year are encouraging. Croup profit

in the first quarter of 1 971 shows a substantial gam over 1 970
and the Group budget for the year indicates a higher profit

in spite of increases in wages, salaries, and other items of cost

A.G.M. 8radford 24th June, 1971

.

Full copies of Itii? Annual Report can 1? obtained from The Secretary,

BBA Croup Limited. Whilechacel Road. Clechheaton, Yorkshire.

FRICTION MATERIALS : INGUfTRIAL TEXTILES : GLASS FIBRE PRODUCTS

The

mnonmanuirr?' imawnMn»nitu»

LIMITED

Extracts from Chairman's Report—Year to January. 1971.

1989 1970

Ptofits £281.643 £535,235

Dividends 22-5% 26%

Earnings per Share 3-84p 4-66p

Scrip Issue— 2 for 5.

1971

£773,738

28-5%

E-42p

For further information, drop a line to

135 Buchanan Street. Glasgow. C. 1.

The political panics smarted

striking attitudes on the

Common Market issue which
will doaimale the headlines

in the coming months.

On the Labour side Mr. Cal-

laghan expressed severe mis*

givings about entry. Mr.
WilsttC kept his options open
in a speech Ja Helsinki.

The Prime Minister retorted
with a strung defence of the
“ historic opportunity ” of

joining Europe and the Chan-

cellor attacked the “ Flat

Earth " anti-marketeers.

The Government's Common
Market approaches and econ-

omic policy suffered a sharp
rebuff From the electors of
Ertimsgrove who turned an
11.008 Tory majority into an
1.808 Labour majority in last

Thursday’s by-election. Stock
markets weakened.

Yet another threat to the
Government's policy of de-

esealartng wage claims
appe;«red in the form of a

37 p.c. claim from skilled

‘engineers.

Industrial trouble hit Cammed
Laird which threatened to

close donii if the strike of 70
boilermakers did not end.

j

A suggestion by a leading Ger-

man economic official that the

D-Mark should continue to

float unt3 the international

monetary system was re-

formed was met with hostility

in U.S. circles.

British Rail made a £9-5 mil-

lion profit last year—£5-2 mil-

lion less than in I860. Ford
of Great Britain’s Profits in

1970 dropped £12-7 million to

£25-4 million.

Income is given

a boost

LAST year's top performing
trust. Slater Walker's High-

Income is on offer this week.
The portfolio has just beer, re-

amped to boost the income and
the estimated gross annual

yield is now
k* 04 I\c- Th *

MsiRfl trust aims to

provide aboveVI9LT9 average in-

come with
1 caurtal growth.

Save and Prosper present the
opportunity to invest and get life

assuranre cover and therefore
tax relief at the same time.
Target 2 re offering a choice

of emwth or income. Target
Financial is invested predomin-
antly in financial institutions and
property companies and has per-

formed exception* ilv well over
the past three years.

The Barclays Unicom As-
sured Savings Plan provides
protection together with a mini-

mum guarantee on your invest-

ment.

^.iiiiiniiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiirimiiiiiiiimiiiiiDiiujjiiiuiiiiiuiiiijj

MR- CHRISTOPHER
1,1 SELMES’S North-
borough Investment Trust
(formerly Flettons) got a
warm reception when deal-
ings started last Friday after-
noon. Against net assets of
62 per share (much of
which is in cash) the shares
dosed at 71p. This is a vote
of confidence in 28-year-old
Selmes’s talents for operating
in the market. Northborough
thus looks interesting. The
cheap way io, however, could
bn through his Uovgate &
General Investment which
ow-n 30 p.c of Northborough
and stand at a discount to
their assets. The shares can
be picked up for lip each.

J3UYERS of Second Cityu Properties pushed the
shares up by n few pence
lost week la oQp. The belief,

it seems, is that this property
investment company is io be
v?ed as a vehicle with Slater
Walker, perhaps bi^vilably
being mentioned as the
interested part y.

Cheap way into

leimes magic

iiinmnni 11 1 111mnmimiiiimimiinimu iuiiluimuiuinig TOUCHE,
"POOTWEAR retailers John § REMNANT

1 RE-RATING
to be after the groups 48 =
brandies in southern England {"YUIET trading aud a dufl

and is apparently prepared to g V equity market produced a

pay a fancy price. Farmer ^ general drifting off in trust

is being quietly mentioned as

a good buy at 106p despite a

big rise over the past few
months. Apart from the take-

off in private house building,

the attraction appears to be

the group’s exceptionally

strong land bank and its

spread throughout the U.K.

and overseas. This the 10

times p/e ratio js still not

adequately re8ecting.

rpHERE has been some
A renewed buying interest

m tke shares of Ashe
Chemical, ft seems that the

annual report due soon mil
be vent bullish and wilt indi-

cate that the first half is

going extremely welt. Its

anti-smoking pill is *n strong
demand and the group's

brig lit growth prospects are
believed to hove attracted the
eyes of an American bidder.

A RENEWED spurt in the
U.K. Optical share price is

anticipating good figures due
this account. Pro6ts will be
up by 30 per cent A broker's
circular is also being sent
round next week and there is

still
.
the exciting Hydron

plastic venture in the wind.

CHARES of McIntyre &
^ Sons, tile construction
group, were in good form
last week. The figures
showed net profits up from
£13,000 to £22,000. Good
though these are, is it really
the results that have been
stimulating the shares now
up to IU2P? A bid could be
on the way. Mr. Bruce Owen
(son of Bernard Owen, of
British Steel Constructions)
has buUt up a stake in the
equity, and it is substantially
more than 10 p.c.

= T>UILDERS and property believed to have attracted the equity, and it is substantiallu 170p on a p/e ratio 01 over ee

= U developers Page-Johnson eyes of an American bidder. more than 10 p.c. 19. S
fiiTiiuii! iiiiiiiinmmiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiimiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinfiiiiiiiirrffrifrrififfrffrfrfffKriiirirrrrifr^.

brandies in southern England
and is apparently prepared to

pay a fancy price. Farmer
has an impressive record and

future prospects look bright.

The shares at 92p, at which

the p/e ratio is 9-7 times,

look interesting on trading

grounds alone, despite their

recent rise.

rpaE mystery party tnter-

I ested in Frederick

Lawrence, the property-rich

furniture company, is said to

be a well-known properly

group and British Laind has

been mentioned as a likely

candidate.

THE bears are knocking
A Amalgamated Metal Cor-

poration again. After last

year's profits slump, they are

now saying that things have
got worse in the first four

months of the current year
and that the shares are still

considerably overvalued at

170p on a p/e ratio of over
19.

mm
RESULTS from two major Bri-

tish companies dominated the
market. The LC.L figures—sales
up but pre-tax profits down
£2m. to £ftra.—were received
well b> the market, but Lord
Heartmi's statement on the dis-

appointing level of CourtanJds’
current trading depressed the
market. Cuui fatilds’ shares
drooped 7p lu 121p.

The F.T. index. aFter drifting
lower throughout the week due
to h shortage of buying and
«nme selling before the end of

the account, finished 11 -3 points
down at 3S4-1.

The sharp rise in interest rates
backed up bv uncertainty about
the economic recovery produced
a .sharp fall of 10 points in the

Dow Jones in earlv trading on
Tuesday. Quiet trading saw the
index fall further to close at
007-81 showing a drop of 14-06

over the week.
B.S-A.'s interim figures caused
some throttling hack in tbe
price of the shares, down from
il'.p to 51 p.

Babcock and Wilcox’s report last

Monday did not open the door,
.is the market thought possible
tbe previous week, to a
take-over bid. The shares fell

sharply to 2H.~p, after *292p, but
recovered later to 274p.

British Aluminium's cutback in

aluminium production pushed
the price of Tube Investments
down 18p to 5H4p. while div
couraging figures from the

machine tool industry depressed
Alfred Herbert and others in
the sector. Alfred Herbert
finished at 44p, poorer by 9*«p.

The termination of bid talks took

Brown (Clifford)
Bulpitts
Clive Holdings ...

Marley
Settle Speakman
Whim Creek

DOWN
B.S.A. 25
Caurtaulds 7
Greening iN.l 10
Herbert (A.) 9'a
Miles Redfern 16
Tube Investments 18

16p off the 63p that Miles
Eedfera had stood at while tbe
bid from Slater WaJker lifted

Wteham-Richardson to a new
high of 220p, for a rise of 38p.

Change
on week

Price
now Hi -fa

1971
Low Comments

.. 26 76 76 52 Bid news

.. 11 70 73 26 -Bid talks

.. 75 485 490 310 Mkt. demand

.. 9*2 94 97 374 Int figs.

.. 624 247

«

2 250 130 Skipper bid
.. 156 250 m>5 4}7

fl
Nickel find

>n 38 220 220 127 S:W. bid

lot state
Profit warning
Poor 2nd l

i rslts.

Mach, tool outlook
Bid talks off
Brit AL cutback

UNIT TRUST PRICES AND YIELDS
ABACUS UNIT UAAACEMLXT

Bid Offer View
Price Pri<-» p.C.

Giant 51 A J"'5 5-i
Gr'urtl 27-! ;*' 3-j
Inc Mine 26-4 7-6

ABBEY I IFT \SSURANCE CO.
>UM. Tq-v. B<h • A ZC 5 1-9
\-.1*. rrop- B-1*. PI9-9 115-0 5 5
yiru Ja*. Udi. >2-0 53-«) —

UI.IEI) INVESTORS trust
Fir-t T - ii-

1

4'.“ 4 A. Y 4
It'll, indui. 43-1 •Jr. 3-

!»7 T -9 i
3J" 5- a •>

\**'.'r1 TTq’nIV •1*4 b
5- 7 : J 4

. .n • 6
«-9-5 31-7 J

\NSCACHEn UNIT .V. 4NS.
N. .Miivncjn 11 3 41 i 1

. .
£>' i

w *-

f • :»'
*

L i ....azLz,-.'. ss

7 ?? J

ATLANTIC ASS'CE.
•Atl-otlc r'-ins . — 114-3 —

R\KLLW« UNICORN „ „
L'nir->m Cup. . jS-. T ?
TJn-i t'c-wji.. SJ-5 *"
l u>c-»rn Fir. .. 44-9 47-1* -.-6

Um om Con. ... iJ • - -3 4 4-1
UnK-irp Ci. A. ... U7 8 C9-2 2-8
L'nirora Inc. ... 4 m- 4 8 5 ' -
Ur.scn.-u rroi.... SO -1 SI -9 J 2
Tm-iee ... ... IX-i S' S S-S
LVicarB 500 . 401 4“-2 4-S

BARING BROS. „ „sniwn Trust . 1-18-6 1)2 * 5-2
•-ration Are. .. 1M 4 J s*-4 S-2

Win. NRAXDTS SONS *. CO.
Brandia «»p. ... ?8-4 10J-4* 2-6
Branrfw Joe. - 102 5 Iftq-S 6-2

BRInct TRUST MANACE.VF.NT
n-'.l-Tf Cap. ... 123 Cl l.a-n J-5
R-i.it* C. Are... 125 -n 12S-0 2-S
n-. .ik InC'-tne 122-0 12S-0 5-6

&
if* i

?55e>--r i'

V*

&£'

Q •

y * -j? :

Takini

Over fourteen million pounds (lbs) of British Bacon is sold annually by B.H.S.

You can buy British Bacon freshly cut and in perfect condition at sixty-four of

the ninety-five branches of British Home Stores, We buy from the finest curers

in the country and exercise strict control over selection and condition.

WHIR SYMBOL OF QUALITY AND VALUE

Salient Figures - 1970/71

Group Sales

Trading Profit

Profit before taxation

Taxation
Profit after taxation

Co$r ofordinary dividends (Gross)
Dividends per ordinary share '.Gross)

52 weeks to

3rd April
1971
£.000
7I.S19
S,374
6,7*0
2,870

3,910
4jSS3

7P

53 weeks to

41h April
1970
sC-ooo
62,305
6,863

2,651
2,910

=,399
5 -S3P

Points from the Statementby
SirMarkTamer, Chairman
• The group net profit before tar. foe the fifty-two weeks to 3rd
April, 1971, / o,7iO,oao showing a 21.9% increaseover

£5,561,000 for the fifty-three weeks to 4th April, 1970. Sales were

15.3'V higher at £~ 1 .£ 1 9^:00, the increase on a ‘.iraighi fifty-two

weeks comparison being 17.4"

9 A final ordinary dividend of4 ip per share is recommended
which, together with the increased interim dividend of z ip makes
a total of TP for the year against S-Sjp in 1969/70.

• Also recommended is the capitalisation of£1,030,000 from
reserves for a scrip issue in the proportion ofone ordinary share

for everyten beii

9 During 1971, new stores will open at Hamilton and Lancaster,

and extensions will be completed at Kirkcaldy, Brighton, Swindon
and Gloucester, in addition, a large new store to replace the

existing store In Romford will open in October 197*-

© Out oftown shopping - Your Board have been giving careful

study to ihis for same time, both here and overseas, and have come
to the conclusion that this is an inevitable and desirable

development during the next decs ie ar.d that wc ought to play a
major role in this field, as andwhen the right opportunities

become available, and we have several sices under consideration.

At the same time it is our intention to continue to acquire suitable

new sites in city centra and to extend existing Mores wherever it is

feasible and wc shaif continue to pursue these objectives with

vigour.

MUTISH LIFE OFFICE
Bid Oiler Yield
Pnco IMc* d.c.

Brttl-h L,|« ... 40 1 *1-7 4-4
B.L. R»l*iH«d ... 28-7 30-4 2-3
B.L. Cip. ACT.. 27 4 20-0 1-7
U. L. Pit Iddid.. 27-0 2A-« 5-0
B.L. Only ACC. 37 -S 29-1 3-3

BROWN SHIPLEY X CO.
Br-miySnifc Fil... 126-2 l“.l -2 2-5
Arrurn. . . 127-7 132-7 0-5

CALVIN BOLLOCK
Hiiltork Fund ... 7-25 7-73 2 • n3
CAUdlan Fini-1 9 2-1 9 C4 2 07
C-iIMdi.in Inv Fd. 2 10 2-29 2-“!'
Dividend .. .. 1 f.0 1-94 2-47
S.Y. Wn. Fd... 8-23 A- 78 —
CARLIOL I'NTT FUND MANAGERS

Cnrllol 49-4 51-4* 2-5
CAVALIER SECURITIES

Incnmc 27-4 ‘ 29-2* S-5
Acrum If. 6 23-1 2-3

C-HARTetUlOUSE JAPHJLT
OolUl Units ... 24-4 25-6 2-4
laconic UolU ... 30-0 11-6 5-0

bl -5 64-5 81
4-1 Laud BhiM.i -SO —

• 1:4 -0 —
5-2 Property Unlri... 33-6 39-8 8-5
3-2 3b -n
-V6 Vl-nitnilnstyr 54-2 35-0 8-4

COVFT.DERATION LIFE INS. CO.
Protect, luv. ... — 220-4 —

CORNHILL INSURANCE CO.
Capital Fuad ... -— 135-5 —
G.S. Special ... — 56-0 —

CROWN LIFE INSURANCE
OiVo. Bril. !«*- — JJ3-* —

CRUSADER INSURANCE CO.
Growth Fund... 4a-9 52-7 —

niSCRETIONARY UNIT FUND
Dhcrei. Ibu. ... 76-2 7S-4- 5-3
DC'-rot. Acc. ... 80-4 BS-7 5-3
ddminidn-lincoun wvrrv ass.

Lincoln Giro ... — 152-6 —
EBOR SECURITIES

Awn-ed 34 -S — —
Ciplt.ll 44 4 47-0 2-5
Channel T«b* ... 60-9 64-4 5-0
Commodluee ... 34-5 36-5 6-4
Endomm'-nl ... Jlj —* —
Fin*art*J 32-3 34-3 2-4
General 41-9 44-4 3-3
Hi*i Return ... 62-3 65-9 6-8
Property . . -... 65-2 69-0 5-5
Uolv. Growth ... 23-6 30-3 2-0

Cre,cct
ED

F̂
C
»4?6

ECl,R^ 1-9
CrwBt tnc. ... 27-9 39-4 S-l
Crescent InU.... 31-3 32-5 0-4

E.P. FUND MANAGERS
E.F. Gwm. Fd. 27-6 29-4- 2-4
Eourrv AND UW UNIT TRUST

EquIU- « Lew .. 43-7 45-9 2-7
FAMILY FUND MANAGERS

Family Fund ... SS-9 58-8 2-8
FIRST NATIONAL EQUITIES LTD.

Him Not. Gwtfi. 111-8 118-1 —
FIRST PROVINCIAL

Hint, nut. ... 30-0 31-6 * 5-9
Rcv-rvei . . . cS-5 37-3 2-8

FRVHUNGTOX UNIT TRUST
Framlinntun ... 43-o 45-2 3-6

FRFENDS PROVIDENT MANS.
Prnv. Unity ... 2S-5 30-2- 2-7
Act uru 29-3 31-0 2‘7

G. * A. UNIT TRUST
G. A A 23-5 2* -

3 * 3-4
GOVETT i.IOKAI

srocktiradcry ... 117-1 123-5 1-3
Acarm 128-7 13i-9 1-3

_ G.T. UNIT MANAGERS
G.T. Cap. Inc.. 50-4 52-9 3-0
G.T. Cap. Acc. 53 -i> 55-5 3-0

GUARDIAN ASSURANCE
Proplv. Bondn .. 112-4 115-3 —

GUARDIAN HILL SAMUEL UNIT
M-WAC.EMENT

Guardfaill ... 71-6 ,3-4 3-6
1HMERO ABBEY SECURITIES

H. Abbrv IXt. .IS -6 J7-6 2-1
H Abbey Inc. 33-b oS-8 5-1

HAMBRO LIFE .ASSURANCE
K. Eqiol) ... 103-3 108- 3 —
H. Prnoerty . . 95-2 100-3 —
h. Minancrt r. 37.9 103-1 —
H Men. C. Acc. 93-2 103-4 —
HAMBUO L2SIT TRUST MANAGERS

Hambm Fund . . 87-1 90-1 3-2
II. Channel Isl. 117-0 120 S* 2-8
H. Bee. Sit*. ... 64 3 67-0* 3-4
S-cr. . r»I Artur. ... 45-3 *5 U 1 1-1
Siddll C-'N Fd... 173-8 ISO- 7 2-5

HEARTS OF OAK BENEFIT SOCIETY
Hearts ->| Oik... 25-2 26-8 —
HILL SAAIUEL UNIT TST. MANAGERS
UrltHh Trn-t ... 119-3 126 3- 2-5
I JDiroi Tr- 1 -.t .. 20 J - 0 311-6 2-2
I»llar 1 rust ... 41-* J4-is 0-6
Fln 1 nrl. 1 l 7M. ... M-8 63-3 2-1
Innjiro- Tm-it ... 147-7 I35-i* 5-2
In'L Tni-t ... 100-8 106-2 1-6
Seomlv Tru.it ... 36-9 3Jt -u 3-1
Emle 45-6 46-E 3-5
Midland 4 5-6 46 a 3-5

FIO DC. F. LIFE..
H.ipdy

. ... 48-7 31-3 —
Jahravcr Fund. 36 7 "S A —

IMP. LIFE ASSUILANCE
Grcwti Fund 42-1 45-8 —

INTEL FUNDS
Intel. . ... 70-4 74-0 3-8

INVESTMENT ANNUITY LIFTS
Linn Ind. Perf. — 86- -a —
Lme lad. PI.A. — 83-9 —
Lion Pri>p. Food — 51 -S —

IRISH LIFT ASSURANCE
Prop. Moluln. 110-2 116-0“ —

JANUS SECUKrriES
Growth 21 1 23-0 2-7
Inewn .. 23-0 !4-l 5-4
P.|« MAtcrtab.. 25-9 2T-1- 6-9
e<l Ine. T«. 13-8 20-6 2-2

J.ASCOT SECURITIES LTD.
Bid Offer
Price Price

Jasrnt C*p. Timd 24-7 25-7
CnmmCMkQ- ... L’5 9 2b-

9

Ictrrt. Growth .. 2o-2 29-2“
sretur Lrndcrs... 27 -S 28-9

JESSEL BRITANNIA GROUP
Cjp. rotv-th ... 30-7 32-8
Clt> Lundon 4t»-9 49-9
Gold A General 80-2 85-3“
1 1 .come 34-4 36-6
Jneral. Tntst ... 26-6 28-3
.New- l«*ue ... 38-1 40-6
Plant 4 Caen. .. 29-3 50-9*
Prop. * Gen.... 13-0 13-9
Bank- Crvnruod . . 57-9 40-5“
Vrliaiinl, C«n.... 30-9 3J-8
Owrr. Pin ... 35-0 37-5
Extra Inmma ... 27-4 28-9
Select Fund ... 35-9 3S 1

OCEANIC MANAGERS

Finaoclal
General ...
Growth ...
High Income
lnw-*r. Trust
Overseas
Pi- rfonnrfnce
Proa restive
Jircjrrrr co- a- 4 -s

Jnvrol. Tntst ... 26-6 28-3 2-4
New- l«*ue ... 38-1 40-6 5 1

Plant & Gen. .. 29-3 50-9“ 9 3
Prop. * Gen.... 13-0 13-9 2-4
Bank- Crvnruod . . 37-9 40-5“ 6-7
VrUannl, Gyn.... 30-9 3J-8 3-7
Own. Plus ... 35-0 37-5 6-0
Extra lnr>--ma ... 27-4 28-9 7-7
Select Fund ... 35-9 SS • 1 3-5

KEY FUND MANAGERS
Key Cap. Fund.. 58 -6 61-6 2-8
Key Inc. Fund.. 56-5 59-3 6-5

L.S. FUND MANAGERS LTD.
Tailsuwd Unit... 22-5 24-0 3-9

LIBERTY LIFE ASSURANCE
Key Fund ... 25-4 26-7 —
Kev loo-r- Bud. 98-8 103-7 —

LLOYDS BANK UNIT TRUSTS
Frrst Income ... 38-9 40-8“ 3-*
Accum 43-1
Second Income. 42-9
Accum 45*2
Tnlrd Income... 54-1
Accxun 54-8

45-2 3-4
iS 5- 2-3
47-4 2-8

56-

4“ 4-7

57-

1 4-7
LONDON AND DOMINION TRUST

Fd. 01 Funds... — 135-2 —
LONDON WALL GROUP

Can. Prior. ... 46-2 48-9 Sf-3
Tap. Prior. ... 29-3 31-0 5-2
Financial Prior. S2-1 55-5 2-1
Fin. PrKr. A... J3-0 56-4 2-1
Hinh Inn-nie ... 31-2 oS-0 5-3
L--n. A Wall ... 25-9 27-4 2-1
Srot . Utnb Inc. 25-2 26-7- 5 - <
Special Sit. ... 1-8-1 19-1“ 2 C
fironuiioliJ ... 34-3 56-3 3-C

MALLET A WEDDEHBURN
Overseas ... 26-1 27-7“ l-l

MAN. LNT 1 AUSTRALIA! •

ADC Aust Trust 7U-0 76-3 2-6
Fund NiV ... S2-47 52-70 —

MAN. INTL. IBERMUDA)
Anchor 54-0 57-5 2-1
Anchor fi ... 43-0 47-5 2-1
Wail St. Fund 54-90 55-55 2<

MANX INTERNATIONAL
Aim. Min. Tit- 27-8 29-6 0-!
Income 44-s 47-4“ 5-i
Manx Mutual ... 35-0 36-9 2-(
Pan-Aost. Ext. 41-3 44 0 1-!

MARINE A GEN. MUTUAL LIFE
Equibnlc 106-7 108-8 —

MINSTER FUND MANAGERS
Minster Fund ... 36-9 33-2 5-S

MORGAN GRENFELL FDS-
Caoital Funds ... 106-0 108-3 2-3
Ids. ApeDeles ... £11-45 £11-85 2 3

MUTUAL UNIT TRUST
Blue Chip
HnH Yield ...

Income
Security Plus ...

M. A
Charrfund
Compound G ...

Divhlr ltd

ACI-Pdl
FmJy Bd «1976l
Fm Bd I’TT-’Sei
Fund oi Irw. . .

Accum
General
Accum
lvJ.vmJ ... ...

Accum
j.inan A Gen....
Msanum
Accum
Midland
Accum
Mirror Bonds ...

N . \ . A.C.I.F. ...

Accum
Pension
Per’* Pen«ioti...
Property Fund...
Recovery Fd. ...

Second
Accum. ... ...
SprciiU Trust ...
Accum
1 rostra
Accum

35-0 37-0
26-4 27-7
40-6 42-7
39-3 41-4
D. GROUP
197-7 200-7
48 • 4 50-9
59-9 62-3*
79-1 S2-3
33-1 —
83-8 —

53-

1 54-2

54-

0 56-2
104-9 110-1

.. 125-9

.. 71-6
- 80-9
.. 51-2
..145-6
.. 155-1
.. 81-0
.. 99-4

54-2-
56-2
110-1
132-0
74-9
86-5
54-1

150-9
157-7
34 -3"
103-4
31 -8
32-5-
57 -3
97-9-
83-6
100-1
69-1
93-6
115-2
77 -3
81 -3
90-5*
124-1

OLD BROAD ST. ASS'CE
Mer. Inv. P.B. — 104-4 —
PEARL MONTAGU TRST. MGRS.

Pearl Monk Tst. 29-9 31 -5" o-l
Pearl Mon. Ac. 51-0 32-6 3-1

PELICAN UNIT ADMIX.
Pelican 47-3 49-1 3-2

PICCADILLY UNIT. MANAGERS
Extra Income ... 26-9 27-8 8-7

PORTFOLIO FUND MGRS.
Canltri ... 64-9 68-4 2-9
Grib, with Inc. 58-6 61-6 4-1

PRACTICAL INVESTMENT
Income 119-1 125-5 2-7
Accum. ... ... 138-7 146 -J 2-7

PROPERTY GROWTH ASS'CE
Ab. Nat. P.Grill 108-5 109-5 —
PjGrwtti Bad*. 125-5 128-0 —

PROVINCIAL LIFE ASS. CO.
PRUDENTIAL UNIT TST. MANAGERS
Prudential ... 83-0 87-0* 3-2
RELIANCE MUTUAL INSURANCE

Pruply. Bond ... — 10-3-3 —
SCOTTISH WIDOWS FUND

Invent Policy ... 1S3-9 197 • S —
SAVE A PROSPER GROUP

Prolific 56-5 59-5 2-6
Atlantic 72-0 77-2 0-3
Capital 51 -1 35-3 1-5

Channel... 50-5 54-3- 1-1
Financial Sees. 54-3 57-9- 2-0
General 35-0 37-0 3-0
HIGH Yield ....34-1 36-1 5-4
Income 30-o 32-5 5-8
Insurance ... 58-6 — 2-3
Invert. Trust ... 24-1 2S-S 2-1
JatMu Cwtt, Fd. 29-4 31-5 0-4
Mini Bonds ... 22-7 24-0 —
Trident 60-1 — 2-4
SCHRODER WAGG MANAGERS

Capital 99-2 101-7- 2-4
Accum 103-2 105-8 2-4
Europe 30-0 31-5 1-7
Accum 30 0 31-5 1-7
General 58-4 60-2 2-9
Accum 59-8 61-6 2-9
Income 107-5 110-2 4-8
Accum 104-5 117-4 4-8

SCOTHITS SECURITIES
Scott) I te 43-6 46 4 2-3
Scor Foods ... 145-8 151-6- 1-6
Scot Growtti ... 40-7 43-1- 2-4
Scor Income ... 5£-4 34-4- 5-6
Scot Shores ... 40-s 4>-2 3-2
Scot Yield ... 37-1 39-5 4-5

SLATER WALKER
Au-ris Truvr .. 23-6 . 30-3 5-8
Cap. Accum. ... 23-2 24-9 2-3
Gromti Trust. .. 40-7 43-2- 2-3
High Income ... 36-4 38-1 6-0

SOUTHERN CROSS
Pan Anst. Inc. 36-7 39-8 1-7
Accum 41-2 43 - j 1-8

STANDARD BANK iC-l.l
Capital Trust ... 83-3 37-0 —

STANDARD LIFE ASS'CE
Endowment ... — 93-6 —

STELLAR UNIT TRUST MGRS.

prices. The average depreci-

ation on underlying assets is

now 7-2 p.c. after 6-2 p.c. two

weeks ago which was virtually

the lowest level this year.

One group of trusts that has

seen a substantial re-rating ia
the market is the Touche,

Remnant trusts. -

i __ Originally man-
INlSf aged by Touche •

Boss
' at>

I rcSnis countants, and a-

mattage men t,

that very much conjured up the

spirit of the dty establishment

the trusts were hived off ia.

February of last year. The

.

group now presents a more
Sprightly and vigorous image

with an underlying base of con-

servative noblesse oblige.

This change has focused',

attention on to the fact that the

Touche trusts are, in fact, a

group. In turn there has been
a 7 p.c. improvement in status,

measured on average discount,

relative to other trusts. The tea

trusts' average discount has been.

.

upgraded from a desultory 25 -5
'

p.c. at the end of 1969 to an
average of around 10 p.c. now.
How has this been managed?

.

Consistently good performances'
by the Individual companies.
Cedar and Sphere are the best

performers in the stable, is cer-

tainly one reason.
For in a bear market the rela-

tively low gearing is an asset

. not a liability and the safe
rather than “ go-go " image gen-

erates confidence.

Miscellaneous slip

Owing to an unfortunate slip,

last week's miscellany on Allied
Vintners Investment read as

:

Allied Investments and a Few
unhappy readers bought into the
Utter’s shares. We apologise for
the error.

ArUmr Lfpprr GrtwRi Fund Index
was 90-43 dawn 7-11

(/an. 1. 1989= 10C\
Uni(bolder Index ha 1486-7

up 16-1
IDee. 3 1. I96J i- 1000)

TRANSATLANTIC * GENERAL
SECURITIES

Hid OIT^r yjrtd .

Trice Prl«-« P.c.
Barbican 7? -9 75-0 .3.4
Accum 85-5 29-2 3.4
Buckianbrnn ... 59-4 61 9* 3-1
Accutn 6-7-2 62-3 3-j
Glen Fuad ... 57-2 59-6* 3-3
Accum 58-7 bl-2 3.3
M«rTm Income 59-3 61 -8 2-1
Accum 59 -o 61-3 ; j
Van-juard ... 41-0 43-3 3 S'
Accum. ... ... 42-0 45-1 3 j‘
TRUSTEE A PROFESSIONAL FUND

Tro-Pror. Cap. 18 -7 19-9 3.1-
Tru-Frof. lac. 25-3 C6-9 4.3

T.S.B. UNIT TST. MANAGERS
T.S.B. Income 31-4 33 -2 3-9
Tj.B. Acc. ... 32-8 34-6 2>9

TYNDALL FUNDS

Pension 94-5 97-9- '!

Per’* Pension... 81-2 83-6
Property Fund... 9^-3 100-1
KreOYery Fd. ... 66-4 69-1 3
Second 91-4 95-6 >

Accum 110-3 115-2 l
SorcltU Trust ... 72-8 77-3
Accum 76-7 81-3 1

1 rostra ... ... 87-0 90-5* i

Accum 119-3 l'34-l i

M. A G. 1SCOTLAND* LTD.
Clyde Gen. Tat. 50-4 52-4« .

Blob Income ... 45-1 46-9 1

NATION LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Nation Prop. ... 111-5 117-5

NATION *IL PROVIDENT INV.
NPI Cwth Un. 51-6 33-4 5

NATIONAL GROUP
Centura 39-8 41-0 2
Commercial ... 230 0 241-2 J
lu-immlc ... 35-7 57 -6* i
&»- & Electric 345-0 555-4 J
Gas ind. 6 Pwr. 43-7 46 0 :

Hioh Ini-nme . 43-3 47-9 t
lav General ... 203-0 212-4" 2
ln» Second ... 48-8 50-8 i
N.U.F.l.T.S. .. 45-8 48-5- S
SMblt- 59-4 62 6" i
Nnl. Con. ... 223-6 234-2 :
National D ... 132-6 140-1" ;

Pros. Second ... 117-4 125-0 3

ScsiunH, ... 47-8 50-5 ‘

S-.CURO Fine... 59 -O 61-8 '

Sh.imrnck ... 45-7 48-2 ‘

SWeW 40-8 45-0 I
L< me. Second ... 86-6 91-6 <
100 Sees. ... 37-0 38 -2" i

N.S.L. TST. MANAGERS
N elstar +9-6 52-3 2

NOBLE LOWNDES ANNUITIES
mu Sam- Prop. 106-4 112-1

NORWICH UNION INS. GROUP

Stellar Growtti 56-6 59-1 2-7
SURINYEST GROUP

Future incume... 23-5 31 -7* 5-0
Growth 42-0 46-7 3-5
Perf. Fima ia-3 16-8 3-5
Rave Materials 44-6 49 5 3-1
TARGET UNIT TST. MANAGERS

CnnsiMner 30-1 31-8 3-6
Eauriy Fund ... 32-2 34-1 4-4
Exempt Uadis ... iei -3 124-4" 4 -6
FMMiariaJ 43-4 43 -0 2-6
Growth 30-2 33- I 1 -9
Income ... ... 18-5 19-3" 6-0
Pral 15-4 16-2- 9-7
ProtrBrioaal 138-9 142-7" 5-3
Prop. Bd. Ac. ... —

—

103-0
Thistle 30-6 32-0- 4-SSUN LIFE .ASS. CO.

OF CANADA (U.K.)
Maple L*oI CF —— 1 12-4

TRADES UNION UNIT TST.
T.U.U.T. AO-5 42-4 3-2

Capital MO-8 174-2 1.0
Accum 1C3-6 132-6 1-9'
Exempt 94-8 97-8 3-0
Accum 104-2 107-4 3-0
Income ol-3 84-4 5-2
Accum 107-2 110-6 S-2
Local Audi. ... 83-2 85-8 C-S
Accutn 88-8 91 -6 {•(
Property Fuad... — 103-8 —
TYNDALL MANAGERS IKEKMUDAi

LTD.
Irril. Fund ... 96-0 M-5 SO
Accum 1-00-5 104-5 3-0
TYNDALL NATIONAL ft COMMERCIAL
Income Dirt. ... 107-0 111-0 4-’
Accom 114-0 118-2 4-1
C.iprtM Dirt. ... 116-8 121-0 2-7
Accum. 1-21-6 126-0 2-7
UT^TER HAMBRO TST- MANAGERS
Grovetb 31-2 M-4 M
^ VAVAHEIR GROUP
CaNral Acr. ... 22-2 23 » S-1
Capital Etp. ... 31-0 33-0 'C-.
Comm'awellfi. .. 76-4 81 0 .3*5
Enierpna* Gwrth. 113-S 1-16 0 3-C

Mina. ... 24-8 26-7 3-5
Finaoclal ... — 25-0 "-8
Hub Income ... 30 « 32-6* »-7
Ind. Adil'v'm’t 28-3 50-1 2-5
Inve-l Trt. ... 93- 5 101 0 1-a

SO 7 33-0- 2-7
Mldlaader ... 27-3 29-o 2 9
0/1 ft Energy... 28-7 30-9 2-7
Ortfiodai ge.O 97-5 3-«
Trident Bonds... 120-0 126-0
, _ WELFARE ENS.
Inv. Trt. Plan... — 94-3 —
Property Fund. . . — 101-9 —

WESTMINSTER HAMBRO
44-3 46 8" 1-9

Financial ... 21 -2 30 -5 * 4Gwib. la. Units 67-3 7<l • 3 ».j
tnceme 25-9 •’7-2 4-1
£25 Unbovlnns Bondi) <35.36 15 uau*/.

Australian shares

.Aeanex ...AmH. PeMYdeiirri
Amaol £*pl.y<rtlnn ...4iw«

_

Aust. KhiuIqc CuyntAw. Ind. Mm. Coro.
B. H.P
CArlron U*d. Brow....
C.-wi| ft Atlkrt Ind. ...
C-dofriat Sunny
CnnsolWaied Prow ...
Custom Credit
Froo-n Foods
Grace Bros. ...
G. J. Cc-rra
Great Bounder . .

Herald ft Wpcfclr ...
A. V. Jemdngs
Da-rid Jones
Leightons
Maun Bros
M.tyue Nlci.»ro*
Plmrp Morris ...
Mjer ... ..
N/«v Broken Hill ...
Norm KalgufU
N Vk-a
Oil Search . .
Pekn
Pioneec Coucrete
Hrarn . . ....
TtF-iss Holdings
Ttu»ma« Nationwide...
Wuflons
nooMile

INVESTMENT TRUST LEVELS
Middle
Price

Aberdeen TnitL.. 180
Alliance Trust ... 2no
Ann. Mraron. Sec. 91
AtLet 61 e. & Gen. 139
Baokeus' Ins. ... 105
B. ft S. Stcktw.. . 26T>3
BrliJrh Avu-ts ... 77
British Ins 161
Cable ft Wlrrtesa 139
Cniedn. Trust .. 7r.iaCltnr. Trt. A A0- 48
Clydesdale Irre 75
OmiI nta-l ft Ind. 177'j
Drinovturo Coro. I DO
Ed'boh ft Dundee 132
Edinburgh Invert. 182 *
Eng. ft N.Y. Ts*. 54

a

Fno. & _Cc4oni.il 145O-be Telrgrotilt 139
Gl. Northern Inv. 95
Guardian Inv. ... 72Hambrro inv. ... 1501,
Hill Ptiillipi Inv. 1-6P
Ind. ft Cenoral... llB
Imcrntuanal Inv. 122lnvMm<iN Trust 160
Invertors Mart 6 7
Lele View . ... 1«9

Yield Dlsct. Middle
Price

Hnlyrd. Wj
5‘leM D toC-

Lnde. ft_ Hnlyrd. IAS'i
Loodoo Ti-uin 24 D 'j
Merc-torfla inv. ... 52'aMorcJiaota Tst 5.".

Tit. 129'.
1928 inv. 17 ,

1

Oomiom I*"'*
Romney Trust ... Rd'a
Sccdtirh American 113
Srorilrti Eu.inrn.. its
Scmiirti Inv. 102
Senrttsh Moriq.i-iv 107
Scottish Nailonal ll*laScitMedi United 93
Scoirtsh Western 96
Second Alliance. . l“n
Sec. Brit. A«m 240
Soc. CansmldfUed 119'j
Second ScoRLift... 9* 1,
Sc=i. Tst. gem. Jl4g
Sphere Invest- ... D|
Standard Trust ... 121
SterUrw Trust ... 156
Slddddra lisv. ... 390Tmateec Corp- ... 220*.
. ,

n
!?JL CranmerclaJ 1131 .

United British .. 163'iUtd. Stater D-*b. 75Witan lovesiniem 86‘*

PLUS FREE LIFE
ASSURANCE COVER

Interest on deposits of £500 or more can ba
paid manttity to give you a regular income.

Arrangements can be made for intents to

be paid without deduction of income tax.

One tenth o> doposit can be withdrawn
each month or all at six months notice.

Free Life Assurance for the amount of your

deposit, os long as it he with us and not under

notice (subject to Acceptance at applicant by
Ur.derwntarsi.

An account can be opened with a mini-

mum of £50.

B The Company and its subsidiaries are en-

gaged in providing hano tor mortgaged.

MANSONHNANCETRUSTLT^
Sjjt 115 PARKST.. L0ND0N.W1 I

I Please send ma details and prospectus.
|

5 I understand I will not be edited upon. *

With the Annual Accounts, Mr. Robert Butlin, Chairman, reports that "the
total number of guests showed an increase over the previous year and
present indications are that we should have another good year”

Gross revenue increased by 7-3%

Profit before taxation increased by 8*0%

Profits attributable to Ordinary

Shareholders increased by 14-1%

Earnings per Ordinary Share (5p)

1970
£’000

17,665

3,511

2,065

1*84p
Profits for 1971 should show further improvement

1969
£'000

16,465

3,251

1,809

1*61p

Copiss of the Report and Accounts can be obtained from the Sncrnfan,
OX*,* WH4 London. W.1. Th. An.ua. MggJrgSK

(bo 'Uj UK J.WS/3



THE SUNDAY TELEGRAPH MAY
IVTOW is the time to-buy

shares.. Tftisis the mes-
sage from Edinburgh’s Char-

r lotte Square where the big
:

guiis in the investment trust
\ field.- congregate behind
4 ™Posing Georgian facades.

Opinions as to how far or
.
how fast the markets will

; move vary, but the canny
Scots all agree that the direc-
tion is up.

• awe? from the frenetic
atoosphere of Throgmorton
• ysnue the Scottish investment

1

have proved the value of
; fleradament time and again.

• As Far as their investment
Policies are concerned," the
nnanaal, retailing and consumer
s®5?ors are the most popular

.
w

"l
le

,
the engineering sector

and labour intensive industries
are right at the bottom of most

•- lists.

This emphasis oa the con-
Earner sector stems from the
Pig doubts in some manager’s
minds about the underlying

.

strength of British economy.
Ivory and Sime, who manage

some '£400 million of fnnds in
’ a very organised and efficient
./
way including the £80 million

si15 ®11 trust and the over
£20 milhon Atlantic Assets, easily
the best performer over the past
five years, estimate that the

- London market is nine months
behind Wall St. Because it is

'

. a bull market with falling
interest rates it is the builders
and brewers, they argue, who
will do very well. Motor ffistri-
butors, too, could be in for

- “ the best year in their lives.”
Perhaps a little out on a Hmfo

• Martin Currie have been baud'
in? up selectively their
engineering portfolio. Martin

. Currie run four trusts, including
*’ the £58 million Scottish Eastern.
They stress that this is not a
major policy change but sire
confident of an eventual upturn
in the economy. Their question
is “When?" There are many
companies who will find the
going very difficult in the mean-
time.

" Murray Johnstone, who have
produced startlingly successful
results over the years with their
big three 'trusts. Scottish

- Western, Clydesdale and Cale-
.
do iiian take a different view and
put part of their success down
to the fact that they have kept
right out of the engineering
sector as well as textiles.

For the moment they do not
see any change in this policy
either, but are sticking 'particu-
larly to financials and service-
companies. Composite .insur-
ances and, therefore, insurance
brokers are still regarded as one
of the most attractive sectors.

The Alliance trust managers
in Dundee, who have had over
20 p.c. of their portfolio
in fixed interest, argue that
this move has paid off hand-
somely, although they admit
they might have now held on too

- long.

Mr. D. F. McCurrach, chair-
man. of the Alliance Group,

' takes much the strongest view
on Britain's entry to the Com-

"

mon Market, ‘•praying’* for our
.successful entry. “Continental
money will be keen to invest in
the Common Market via the
London market” because of the
exchanges breadth.

He also places prominence
on the future of the Tri-Star.
If it fails to pass Congress, the
winding op of the RB-21I “will

Of

lead to: a: -Jot: of bankruptcies and
set us back a long way”: A dis-
mal future for labour costs
make" the risks id the capital
goods industry - too high but
because the effects of the bud-
get have not come through on
spending yet the consumer sec-
tor, although expensive, looks
the most .attractive. - - -

For long-term growth the
managers stCD. regard. Wall St
as second to none. Historically
many, of the -Scottish trust com-
panies were formed to finance
the growing West and have tra-
ditionally maintained a large
part, often as much as 40 p.c..

of their portfolios in .dollar
stocks.

The free capital market and

elections should ensure that the
economy will be performing well
in the spring of *72.

.

Murray Johnstone believe the
premium is here to stay and
'although they will only rather
modestly commit themselves to
the Dow Jones will go through

1000
. ia

.
the next eighteen

months,” they do consider the
UJS; economy is fairly soundly
based with

r

au upturn in con-
sumer spending due.

The Alliance managers, with
their portfolio heavily invested
in “glamours,” express some
doubts.' “The American econ-
omy is poised to a very tricky
situation with inflation unsolved
and stimulation restarted.” The
cure, they feel, is not sufficiently

- complete to give real confidence
but compared with the last two
years which are seen as a period
of real crisis, unlike anything
since the '30s recession, the pic-
ture is getting rosier.

One of the big attractions
for the investor of investment
trusts is tiie geographic spread
they can provide and thus the
hedge against currency devalu-
ations or revaluations. The
Japanese market is one that
raises strong- feelings. Murray
Johnstone have- 10 p.c, of their
portfolio invested in Japan, one
of the highest of any fuhd man-
agers,. - ...
They consider that there is a

fundamental Westernisation
taking place among Japanese
industrialists. So instead of aim-
ing at maximising sales, regard-
less of the profit margins, the
industrialist is now looking for

profits. But it is the infrastrnc-

Machine tool trade

starved of customers
r'US week Britain's have nearly doubled from £44 The one company wl

machine tool industry million to £84 million. Helped bucked the trend consis

- -
s

.
Charlotte Square—the heart of the busin*

the spirit of competition make
U.S. companies more profit

orientated. But because of the
capital gains penalties incurred
in trading a stock,. due to the
cost of raising and surrendering
dollars, the managers look for
prime quality growth stocks,
taking a long term view. Dollar
loans increase flexibility but over'
the last two years the cost of
borrowing dollars has far out-
weighed the gains to be made
otiWaH St
The dollar premium, which

has fallen from over .50 p.c. to
under 20 p.c in the course of a
year is a big problem. Edin-
burgh Fund managers who run
the American trust, as well as
the' Crescent and First Provincial
unit trusts, believe the-premium
will eventually disappear, albeit

not immediately on British entry
to tiie Common Market Virtually
fully invested, they are confident
about the U.S. market and would
not be surprised to see the Dow
at 1.200 within two years.

Others are much more scepti-
cal. Martin Currie think the
premium will remain as long as .

America .maintains a ' better
economic growth. •

Although worried about inter-
est rate rises, the presidential

ture companies—not the export
orientated ones, who might be
hit by changes in America-—that
Murray Johnstone like.

The BeDsize House trusts,

-ran effectively by two men, Mr.
A. K Aitkenhead and Mr. W.
D. Marr—but backed like Mur-
ray Johnstone with the research
facilities of Flemings in Lon-
don—are gradually building .up
their stake in Japan. The
brokers they say are giving a 1

better service, and although it

is risky there . are many com-
panies with low p/e’s and good
assets.

Others are less confident
about the market. Certainly the
intricacies require considerable

|

management time which is hard
to come by for some of the
.smaller groups. Skinny profit
margins and a brokerage service
virtually controlled by four or
five big houses put many off.

So, North of the border,
where £50 million funds are
commonplace and where . out-
spoken -news are rare, invest-
ment trust managers sound
confident about what the 'world
markets have in store for us-

Richard Ensor

More glister left in

A LTHOUGH the ' shares of-^ James Walker (Goldsmith
md Silversmith) have had a
rood rise this year, prospects
ook bright enough to’ justify

.1 price signifiantly higher,than
he present level

The recent half-time figures
hmved pre-tax profits up '.'from

557,000 to £711,430—a rise of
ver one-fifth.

The acquisition of Sanders is

tow paying off handsomely at
: time when a rise in high
treet spending is working its

ray through, to the ' jewellery
hops.
Trade remains buoyant and

here is a real chance that the
1 million profits landmark is

rittrin reach this year. In the -

vent, the price earnings ratio

.*ould drop to under 10 times
rith the “A”' non-voting at
4p.
James Walker has often been
take-over speculation, given

s attractive freehold premises
a prime positions. They are
hown in the balance sheet at

8
, cct INVEST IN

} 70 LUTON

(

CORPORATION BONOS

MINIMUM £500
PERIOD 4 -7 YEARS

Other rates «m epptfeation

cOHie* far iwinaJte rtsarnanO
I TREAS-. S.T-TOWN HULL, .LORMI

55p.‘ But -this -represents the
properties at old valuations and
a revaluation would throw np
a sizeable surplus.

Looking ahead, the change
over to V-A.T. could be bene-
ficial Jewellery carries a 45 p.c
purchase tax and "the switch, ia
likely to ease this burden:

Naim off the floor

AFTEB years of disappoint-A ments Naim and Wmiam-
son, tiie Scottish floorcovering
group* seems wen set for expan-
sion. The dismal losses of the
imd-Sixties have been turned
into impressive profit growth.
Last year saw sales up 16 p.c.

at G6-3
-

million and net profit
standing, at £803,000 against
£272,000 ihe previous year.
Under the direction of Mr.

Willis Roxburgh, the first non-
family chairman in the com-

E
anyrs history, ihe lossmakers
ave been cut out and the

products rationalised. With over'
four months of. the present year
already behind it the company
seems pleased with develop-
ments in all the main divisions—vinyl floorcovering,, linoleum,
coated products and the grow-
ing fashion fabrics .business. . - .

Rising costs could still hit
margins but there is an excellent

'

chance of the company riding
the problem well Higher
profits are on the cards—they
could be around 40 p.c. up at
£1*1 mfltian.

Iwatching!
1 BRIEF l

\

The dividend, which was
raised two points to 5 p.c last
year, is covered 2-3 times and
could well be raised to 7J

2 p.c
this year. At 31p the shares
are still attractive with a yield
of 6*2 p.c, and a p/e of 7-1.
Assets could also tempt a
bidder.

,d

,sie£ Stores in vogue

TY/ITH the store business in
** vogue and its leaders on high
earnings multiples, the Midland

' and' - Northern store group,
Wades Departmental Stores, is
looking a relatively attractive
investment with the shares at

.

48p. -

The annual results due soon
for the year ended April are
confidently expected, tp drop tiie
price earnings ratio to 7*2 times.
This takes little account of the
group's record, the success of
its hire purchase and check
trading side, and the expansion
plans for more stores further
South.
Also looking cheap are the

shares of James Beattie, which
has retail department stores In
Wolverhampton, Birkenhead and
SolihulL Pretax profits of
£758,000 against £578.000
announced early in March pro-
duce a price eanunas ratio on
the 'A* shares of 10-5 at the
current price of JlOp.

C.T.Bowring&Co.Limited
Pattern of Continued Growth

1970

Sharfr Capital and Reserves £42.1 m.
Consolidated pre-tax Profits . £7.9m.
Net Profit

.
£4.8m.

Ordinary Dividends 38%
Net earnings per share . . 24.5p.

1969

£38.7m,
£6.2m.
£3.7m.

30%
20.7p.

Extracts from Mr. EanSkimmEng’sStatement on the year's results

YourCompany's profit before tax for the year

1970 was £9,250,000, against which must be set

s full year's interest on the Convertible Loan

Stock of £1,360,000, leaving £7,801000. This

latter figure can be compared directly with the

profit before tax of £6.470.000 for the year 1969.

The earnings per share for 1970 amount to

24fip compared with 20.7p for 1969.

- The overall results of the Group In 1 970were

manifestly satisfactory, and demonstrate a

pattern of continued growth since 1965 in

assets,.profits and eamInge per share.

To date such figuresFas are available for 1971

are satisfactory, and we intend during 1971 to

concentrate our efforts primarily on the con-
solidation and improvement of ad aspects of

our business, in order to strengthen the solid

foundations which already exist, and thus to be
In a position to undertake further expansion

. whenever tiris -appears appropriate.

rIS week Britain’s

machioe tool industry
went humiliatingly on its

knees. The president of the
industry’s trade association,

Mr. W. L. Sims declared that
the last 12 months had been
disastrous and appealed to
the Government to introduce
tax reliefs or give the
industry direct financial
assistance.

.

Thus, yet again, all the efforts
of official committees and the
industry'8 little Neddy, the ex-
hortations of various Ministries
and the LR.C. have come to
nothing.

In the last few months the
factories, which once thrived on
selling lathes and tools through-
out the empire, have been des-
perate for orders. They have
laid off about 20 p.c. oF their
total labour force and cut their
range of tools. Some more
dreadful trading results are in
the pipeline.

"Why has this happened? How
is it that the machine tool sec-
tor is repeatedly in trouble? Is

it bed management? Bad luck?
Or both?
The serious problems can

probablv be traced back to the
early Sixties when the tradi-
tional empire markets began to
disappear as local industries
were established and as Ameri-
can. German and Japanese com-
petition intensified.

At tiie same time it gradually

|

became very clear that Britain's
designs were rapidly faffing
behind those of its competitors.
Poor management was certainly
responsible in part for allowing
this to happen.
But in the event the manu-

facturers responded quickly, and
with results, to this challenge.
The traditional giants of the
industry, Alfred Herbert and the
companies now grouped into
Stave!ey Machine Tools, closed
the technology gap and set
about along with many other
British companies, stemming the
rise fn imports and boosting
exports, cheered along by
ex-Mintech chief Anthony
Wedgwood Benu.

Since 1967, for example, im-

E
orts have crept from £53 mil-
on to £55 million and exports

have nearly doubled from £44
million to £84 million. Helped
by a reasonable home market,
orders in 1969 were a record
for the industry at £216. million
and deliveries for 1970 were
also a record at £199 million.

But the recovery proved all
too short-lived. Home market
orders dried up to a trickle as
quickly as they rose. By
February 1971 they were a
mere £4 million agtinst nearly
£10 million a year before. The
first quarter figures due in about
ten days will be awful
No major manufacturer is

now experiencing any sizable
upswing. All they have is “pious
hopes for the autumn." The
reports from Herberts. Stave-
ley, B. Effiott, and Wickmans,
the John Brown subsidiary, are
virtually identical: orders are
30 to 40 p.c down. The one
small ray of hope is that at
least the downsude seems to
have bottomed out.

The reasons for tbe slump are
the lack of confidence among
the industrv’s customers at home
and probably more important,
the lack of corporate liquidity.
About 70 p.c of new machine
tools replace existing old
machines. Apart from tbe situa-
tion where machinery and plant
is being used to capacity,
machine tool replacements can
be longer and longer delayed.
This is what has happened in
Britain during the squeeze and
freeze years of the Sixties and
again now.
The result is. in fact, worrying

for large parts of Britain’s
engineering industries since our
equipment is now on average
very much older and less efficient

than that in German and
Japanese factories.

In this second collapse,
management failures have played
a very much smaller part. Some
of the machine tool mergers of
the 1960s took a long time to

sort out and Herbert's decision
to set up a brand new joint ven-
ture in Herbert-lngersoR has
cost a great deal to run in. But
the major trouble this time has
been, as Sir Richard Young,
chairman of Alfred Herbert sum-
med it up: “people are simply
not spending on capital equip-
ment at the moment.”

The one company which has
bucked the trend consistently is

the private concern Marwin
(Holdings) of Leicester. Pre-
tax profits have risen From
£42,000 in 1965/66 to £402.000
in 1969/70 and are expected to
be about £500.000 for 1970/71.
Admittedly Marwin has enjoyed
I.C.F.C. and I.R.C. backing bnt
it does show what can be
achieved by strong management
which concentrates on one range

'

of products, in this case nume-
rically controlled machines.

jNow Ken Coates, deputy to
j

Ernest Hopwell who built up
the company, says that Marwin
has taken £3*2 million orders in

the last six weeks for delivery
in 3970/72. This is a sizeable
slice of the orders taken by the
whole industry over the period.

Nevertheless, Marwin has
been a special case because it

has been small and flexible

enough to specialise in one
growth area.

However grim the present
order situation, many senior
men in the industry do not. like

the Machine Tool Trade Associa-
tion president, went to see the
Government intervening to help.

These industry leaders want the
Government to stimulate a cli-

mate in which capital investment
recovers.

Profits will be extremely hard
to come by until the home mar-
ket recovers. Exports, which
have this far held up well
despite the fact that the Ameri-
can machine tool industry is flat

on its back and German demand
may now be tailing off. simply
cannot make up the leeway.

From an investment point of
view, whatever the companies*
asset strength and turnover
(which have been helped by
price rises of perhaps 15 p.c. in
the last year) the shares are best
left alone until an upturn is

confirmed and sustained.

What is encouraging is that
Sir Richard Young is right in
saying “ The industry's baric
problem is now not itself but its

lack of customers.” But when
will they come back and stay
back? As long as the stay away
it’s a bad omen for Britain.

INVESTMENT RESEARCH

has been engaged for 25 years in supervision

and management of funds over £1 0*000.

We were sellers in January, J969 (MIL 265: “It is for many
shares the ending of the 1966/68 bull market”).

We were short-term buyers in November, 1969 (Note 1482:
11 Those who wish to participate in the rally should be
prepared to take a short-term profit ”).

In April, 1970 we learned of trouble ahead (Metes 1502/3).

In January. 1971 we cleared the decks for action (MIL 289:

“It seems arguable that the troubles of this year will

come early”).

In February, 1971 toe told our clients to huy (MIL 290:
“ Rolls-Royce bas rung the bell and declared the bear

market ended").

While our published services (Notes and Monthly

Investment Letter) are open to public subscription,

our Supervision Service is conducted through a series

of personal letters.

INVESTMENT RESEARCH
36, Regent Street, Cambridge CB2 1DH.

' TeL 0223-56251. Telex 81247.

The Life

Assurance
Company

Michael Slocock

** National Provident Institution.
48 Gracediurch Street, London EC3V OBB.

Telephone: 01-^623 4200

of

Trust.
The capital growth of the Slater, Walker High Income Trust 1

was so strong during 1970, that inevitably, the yield to new sub-
scribers fell. However, we have recently re-structured the portfolio I

in order to maintain our objective of providing a higher than
J

average income combined with, capital growth. The estimated gross
j

annual vield is now fi.OA0/* and alreadv this war t-h** truer ehmxre 1 ih

. —APPLICATION FORM

Offer of omts at 38.IP each, until 7th Jane, 1971
After this dale units will be available at the current price then ruling.

To: SLATER,WALKER TRUSTMANAGEMENT LTD..DOMINION HOUSE, 37-45 TOOLEY ST„ LONDON EEs.TELEPHONE;m-w 8751

Income Trust

Far OfGca u*6 only

22S
Units at 38.:p each, or the offer price
ruling' on the day this application is
received. Whichever is the lower. Jlf
such offer price exceeds the fixed,

price by more than this offer
will be closed. (Minimum holding,
s.oos units and multiples oC son
thereafter.)

Remittance is encleaed payable to
Slater, Walker TrustManagement Ltd.

Ai etflntd in Ur San* et Enftnd t WaWa LC.f (lento ItM/t) «i mmttd.

Signature!
1

!) .

U «* tout! tfahwib iff mutt sisn tad attach iuims tag tddrtutt ttUy.

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS—THE CERTIFICATEWILL SE PREPARED FfK»l THIS FORU-
TiTLE I FIRST FORENAME I OTHER INITIALS 1 SURNAME

Capias eftbo faBreportmd &^ Umft8tL

annual yield is now 6.04% and already this year the trust shows
J luSffwShSfchn^ne Tmut

capital growth of14.4%. |
1 :

Throughout 1970 the High Income Trust consistently pro-
|
L 1

duced the best capital growth performance ofTO unit trusts. Since ruling on the day this application is
j

its launch in July 1969 the price of units has risen 52.4%, whereas » »ftr*^^eSetKd
the Financial.Times Ordinary Share Index has risen by only 7.0%. I

.During this period an initial investment of £250 would also have
j

*herf"fter > «*

produced^16^9 net income.
J

£ |
pT

.

A13* kst fixed offer had to be closed early because the price of I JgKaSjai
units rose during the first three days of the offer beyond our
expectations and exceeded the maximum authorised limit of 2j% ^

.

overthe fixed price. Ofcourse, the value ofunits can go down as well Signaturefs) Date
as up. But the recent portfolio changes, together with the current i

v^ ^ *sn

strength ot the btocfc Market suggest that now is an excellent time
j

TTae first forename i otherinitiais surname
— ~ -•

to mvestforbothlong term capital growth and a high income.
{

1

_

Ifyou are interested you should apply at once to be certain of I
j

GENERAL INFORMATION
_ THS.TOPST la antliPfUed by the Depntnest Trade and Industry and i* constituted byaThat Deed doted fth June, 1569. It Is a wider range trustee security.

APPLICATIONS fur units sliould be made on the form provided 6r fay telephone to or-407 87**.Apphcettaoe wdl aotbn acfcnwledged but Cwtifeat** will be sent, at the applicants risk, within« d*v»
of receipt of your order. Parents or legal guardians may purchase units on behalf of minors and h*ve theaccount designated.

THE OFFERPRICEincludes an initial charge of

INCOME. The estimated gross annual yield on the portfolio is 6.m% The Trust makes
distributions of income on at April and :st October each year. Applicants to this issue will reeetve their
fiat distribution .rt October 1971 A half-yearly charge Of per £too of tbe capital value of the
Fund is deducted from the Tout s Income to defray expenses Including the Trustees’ fees.

REPURCHASE, You can cash-in your units at any time by telephoning or writing to the
Managers, who will immediately hoy back tbe units at the bid price then ruling.

COMMISSION of si5i ant of the initial service charge of will be paid to authorised Agents.
Managers: Slater, Walfefer Trust Management Ltd, Dominion House, 37-45 Tooley Street,

London SS5. Tel: 01-407 8731.

_ ,,
Directors: J. D- Slater,F.CA (Chairman}, J.A. Nichols (Managing), E. J. Farrell. B.Banka,

TiMeB.PUDflo

Tcurteet National Westminster Bank Limited.

A wkJer-range Trustee Security.

HOUSENO.
AND STREET

TOWit COUNTY/POSTAL COOt

REMITTANCE REQUIRED ifiOO units £381.00

1400 units £571 AO

9.0M units £782.00

2.100 units £B«-SO

8.000 u nils £ 1118.00

4.000 unfit osst-oo

MMuotatlBfeOQ
IDAHO units £3t10AS

20.000 units £702009

*\



CITY 5

Bowmaker
mi rm (A member of The Bowring Group)

1M A very successful year
The Sir John Cowley, KJSJEL, CJS^ AJVL, reports:

The profit before rax ofthe Bowmaker Group forthe year 1970 amounted
to £4,268,000 which compares with £3,200,000 foe the previous fourteen

mouths, or £2,853,000 for die twelve months ending December 31, 1909,

an increase of 50%.
This is an excellent result especially as dazing 1970 die company con-

tinued to be severely restricted in its operations by the Bank ofEngland
oeiting and other cn^iii controls. Indeed during Che year the permitted

growth in outstandings was restricted to 5% and only this minor ease-

ment and the development of Bowmaker Leasing Limited has allowed

turnover to rise above the 1969 levels. An important factor, however,

has been the lower cost of borrowing compared with the previous year

and This, coupled with the continuing strict control of overheads and the

maintenance of high quality business, has produced this considerable

increase in profit.

Co-operation between Bowmaker and the other members of die Bowring
Group baa been further developed bat there remain* a large potential-

which will continue in be exploited to the maximum.
The year under review has been an outstanding one for Bowmaker
(Plant) Limited. It has again increased its sales of Caterpillar equipment

has enlarged its frrfi fries to deal with the expanded volume of sales,

service and the supply of spare parts within its area. The overseas pro-
jects are going well atid are making their anticipated contribution to the

progress of die company.

FUTURE PROSPECTS
The figures available indicate that we have made a good start to the cur-
rent year and business continues to be buoyant.

In the summer of this year I retire from the chair of Bowmaker I.imircd

nine and a half years and hand over to Mr. Ian Skimming, chair-

man of the Bowring Group. During this period the profits of Bowmaker
have risen steadily. This is due to the emeteni and cheerful work of all

members of the executive and staff.
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THE ART W INVESTMENT-2
In this the second and concluding extractfrom his manual. The' Art of IfivestmerU^Mr* A,G.

EUinger describes chart trends and the basic tools used in charting.

Time to buy and time to set

“V
• : '

_
(HOLDINGS) LIMITED^

The Company iiact/vefy continuing its

policy of expansion both . at home and
abroad" .. - -- Atex <L Cameron, Chairman

'FINANCIAL SUMMARY: 1970 - 1$JS
• £ - £

Profit before Tax and Minority

: Interests .. - .. 847,481 571,928

profit after Tax add Minority

DWfefericfr. ...

Retained 299.070 1S3'7^9
Dividend Carered .. .

1,7

Price/Earnmgs Ratio (Based
• on Market Price- as at

- May21 of23Qp). _ ... 12.?

Net Assets Employed . . 3,176.736 2.817,977

UR object is to determine while the rallies are often long

bow we may decide that a™* powerful
h9G How do these dominance OQMSOtiDATED

527,820
371%

299.070
2.5

36*970
34%

163,720
1.7

KBSa-SO

(interest rate, dividend and as its predecessor. When supply

Confidence); second charts of « dominant to pattern uire-

other aspects of the market ^
which are not concerned

5{jrs succeeding troughs
with price levels.

In this second group the first

strike into new low ground.

Let us now turn from, the
is called an Activity chart In theoretical to the practical.

. -q
various other markets you can « we ]0ok at the seven year
plot Activity or turnover. But period. 195884 (lower chart),
m London there as no figure for find the lowest point for the-

.

Activity and the turnover figure Financial Times industrial ordrn- BCTllilliiM •

'

is released in arrear only once ^ after the 1955 peak was SfrMIfilglMlM
a month. What you can plot reached at the end of February
(and call Activity) is the num- iggft and the Activity curve . . . .... . ..
ber of bargains marked or an wpn{ a little lower early in 1962 the Activity, curve rose held that of a trend, up or down,

index based on that number. Sell. strongly while the share index has ended at a certain IeveL a
“T , „

Marcn.
refused to follow. later trend. • approaching that

The second chart is called the But by the middle of April a
level from the same direction,

Advance/Decline Lina This far clearer uptrend had appeared By November both curves,
is yj^gjy t0 ^ ended at the

curve represents the accumula- in the Activity curve than in die Activity and price, had estab* same ooint.
tion of all changes of quotation chart of the share index.-After lished . upward trends. The ^ rise ctons. it comes
in the relevant columns of the the Election in 1959 the Activity curves rose through 1963. and

t d hSsrnse tKre aS not
Financial Times ; if you start curve reached a fantastic leyeL each shows peaks at the begin- ani end

JSftiiesfa
not

your curve at zero and on the For the rest of the year the ninf of November 1965 and the “^ iriSS- WbS a ri£ 5
first day the Financial Times share index ran up to new highs beginning of January 1964; the MJJ tle^ri^SweShed
shows 800 pluses and 300 hut the Activity curve swung small seasonal drop of Activity ^°PP®7 5e

«££?
minuses, yon add 500 to zero down and ralhed to a New Year’s a t Christmas, however, turned 6

and plot 500 If the next day peak that fell far short of the out to be unduly encouraging. ^«e mua}}fi .
...

the Financial Times records 500 level reached in October.
Jannarv 1964 saw the lowest

®° bottom is not iik^y

51"** Md.700 minuses, you This was a significant diver- Millt ft>7vieM and the highest * an

Bowmaker Limited and Subsidiary Companies
Comparative Figures 1970

(12 months)
Profit before taxation f4^268,000
Profit afier taxation and

minority interests £2^79,000
Capital and reserves, including

tax equalisation £18,131,000
Total assets £110,376,009

1969
(14 months)
£3,200,000

£1,736,000

£15,693,000
£93,158,000

WINN INDUSTRIES GROUP

Turnover .....

Pretax Profit

1970

£
13,901,288

*• 415,230

1969

£
12,292,167

667,723

may have 900 pfoiSs

'

anS 250 SSSSL' In' 1962 aafl AeTleSTwere
mrnuses; yon add 650 to your worked substantially out of gem1

; deeded 'at t£ end of the XSSfeti? Ito^e^sTSSS-total and plot 950. they m0Ved down together in decade.
If the primary trend has the sp

^“f'r.
r^^ The divergence between the pointed because they find snp-ta uptnr* f0r

F
some

^f
0? the su

f^frpd
t
»
e
«p^Dnal laore Activity and price curves that ports and resistances pene-

and we see two of out control- curve suffered a seasonal lapse
manifest in the charts hv

Ung factors showing a down- Ta^ed^ngly agmig auinrnS 1964Wa^idLce ^fffhave talked so far of sup-’
ti-eod, and at the same time we the[trend of the P™* mdex & bull market of 1962- DOrt and resistance, but we
detect a downward trend in which was by .that time suffering _ . . . . . i

ANOTHER RECORD YEAR FOR TURNOVER,
PRODUCTION AND PROFITS

The 64th Annual General Meeting tjf Camrex (Holdings)

Limited was heldin Sunderlandon May25. The following

are extracts from the Chairman's circulated Statement

. The results for 1970 -are excellent and another record

year for tumowt production and profits. It is even more

satisfying-when these figures hava bean achfftvad through

internal growth as there were no acquisitions during the

period under review.

The profits for the year are £847,481 before tax,

£525,285 after tax - an increase of 48% on the previous

yssrJ

It is worth recording that since your Company's shares

were introduced on the Stock Exchange in 1 966 there have

been continuous profit increases every year.

The Directors. recommend a final dividend of 23J%
making 37J% for the year an increase of 3i% overall.

It is proposed to make a bonus issue of 7 for 9 to Share-

holders registered in the books of the Company at thedose

of business on 30th April. 1971.

The Company is actively continuing its policy of expan-

sion both at home and abroad. The turnover to date has

shown- a substantial increase as against the same period

last year.

We look forward to the future with confidence. ^
Copies oftheAnmmfReportendAccounts can be obtained

from The Secretary, CamrexHouse, Tatham Street, Sunder-

land.
'

WORLD WIDE ORGANISATION MANUFACTURING,
DISTRIBUTING & APPLYING SURFACE COATINGS

ArtSty; then "we* “shoufd"'fear rSA,'M» 35*XfSWtaJff iS& S&.2& 3£*2H
hac hflpn w»vp rspri.. . s i E.ll u-vnA A hi .j . _ - - .^ c ,— tO SU _?PPp_n.has been reversed. share index fell while Activity second quarter of 1966, the g^d rallies. It then reacts, falls

The Annual General Meeting was held on 26th May in London.
The following are salient points from the circulated Review
of the Chairman, Mr. G. C. Howard.

• The trading profit amounted to £740,873 compared with
£667,723 for the previous year, but after deducting
£327,645 in respect of unsecured debts and work-in-progress
attributable to Rolls-Royce, the pretax profit becomes
£415,230.

• During the year we brought into effect a number of measures
to consolidate our operations. These measures are designed
to further the policy of firmly establishing the whole of our
activities into four solid and composite industrial units.

• The improved profit earning of last year was achieved in
difficult conditions and must give a dear indication of the
potential of which the Group is capable in a healthy
economy. There is good reason to believe that we can anti-

cipate a satisfactory improvement in the results for the
current year.

** After providing £327,643 against unsecured Rolls-Royce
debts.

Copies of the Report and Accounts are obtainable from the
Secretory, 79 Grosvenor Street, London W1X OEQ.

of the controlling factors turned Christmas decline through which purged by the collapse which become resistance.'
upwards and at the same time the price curve persisted bhcnely followed Mr. "Wilson’s measures Tf a tipw rallv ta
we detect an upward trend in upward in what developed into 0 f July 1966. -If a new rally takes the share

through the level, next time it
Activity, then we might hope one of the strongest secondary bear market of 1964-66 comesdown to it there will be
that the primary downward rallies the London market nas was singularly innocuous; it SOme support there. So a sup-
trend has been reversed. seen. conditioned investors to believe port-amhresistance level can
We believe that there are it js probably right to treat everything they were told by persist for months or even

comparatively lon^ periods (the movement as an exceptional the missionaries of the “cult of years. -

periods of the primary trends) rally in a oe®' maraer which auu acj.l luciu -uiucuuaijr t»* us consider the very
In which the market is domina- t00k the index to a new high unprepared for the savage -^one rise of Charter Consoli-
ted by. demand or by supply. In leveI rather than. as a continu- treatment which they suffered ^ted in 1967-68 (upper chart).

in a bear market which equity " and left them hideously
years. -

Let us consider the very

the primary upward trends the atjon 0f
domination of demand is per- market.
sistent and the trend of prices,

of Activity and Advance/ The Ac
Declines is upward except for a peak a
comparatively brief reactions. apd raluei

But in the bear markets—a *^re!

better term because in the Six-

ties we had new highs in the
bear markets and this makes diver0ence

the description ‘primary down- inr,'^ at
.

ation of the 1958-59 bull m the collapse of 1969. xiie rise was steep, and left very
market The theory of trend diannel little support between 1-00 and

The Activity curve reached is simple. The practice unfor- 2*50. From that point on sup-

a peak in April and Fell back tunately falls to conform to the ports proliferate; you will note

and rallied, almost to its April theory and is not simple. The how the top of February 1968

ties we had new highs in the
,j rfe

*
-between the two a single trend channel between support beneath the tc

bear markets and. this makes
f’afraat ariS^pdntFrora parallel boundaries from 1946 January to May 1969.“e

rd^ods?%apTopriate
OW^ tathdSip'Sl at least as far as the first half An important snpport-and-

thp domination of suonlv is ously; Activity bottomed first of 1970. resistance level has developed

intermittent and often*
13

£rief aod was well above
,
its worst Within these trend channels between 3*00 and o-25. It is

level when the price index you get distinct points of resis-

reached a low level in October tance, or rather, support and
1981. resistance, to use more precise

Here It looks as if buyers terms. Resistance tends to stop

HALIFAX
W BUILDING SOCIETY

Extracts from the Statement by

the President, Mr. Ian Maclean
presented at the

118th Annual General Meeting on 24th May 1971

1970 was a year of outstanding progress. The Society's assets increased by £308
million (or 18.3%) and at the 31st January 1971 amounted to £1.995 million. Since

then the assets have exceeded £2,000 million. The first £1,000 million took 113
years to accumulate and the second £1,000 million a mere years.

Gross receipts from investors reached the record figure of £597 million and the

resultant net inflow of £234 million was the highest ever recorded by the Society in

any one year. The number of new investment accounts opened during the year

(427,000) was also a record.

This highlysatisfactory level ofinflow enabled the Society to advanceon mortgage
during the year £387 million. This figure exceeded the previous year's record by
£74 million.

1970 saw another notable achievement. For the first time in its history the Society

completed over 100,000 new mortgages in a year, over 10,000 more than in 1 969.

The average amount advanced was £3,630 compared with £3,283 in 1 969.
At 31 st January 1 971 the Society's reserves werejust over £59 million or 2.96%

of total assets. Liquid funds, at £349 million/represented 1 7.5% of total assets. Over
half of these are invested in British Government Securities, the market value of

which at the end of the year was over £8 million in excess of the book value.

The current scene is a projection of the experience of 1 970. particularly of the latter

half. The inflow offunds has contihued to be highly satisfactory and the outflow on
mortgage is Currently at a higher level than ever before. The demand for mortgages
remains very strong and there appears to be no sign of it slackening. The H alifax has
so far had no difficulty in finding, in the demand for home- ownership, a more than
adequate outlet for its funds. It is important thatthis matter be borne in mind in any
consideration regarding the level of interest rates. In myview it would be wrong, by
a premature reduction in rates, to create the possibility of another of the mortgage
shortages which have been a feature of recent years.

The Budget has been generally welcomed, not least by building societies.

Reduction in Corporation Tax to 40% and the halving of the Selective Employment
Tax both give some welcome relief to our slender.margins.

1 welcome the abolition ofthestamp dutyon mortgages and the raising of the limits

In respect of "Save as you Earn". 1 have noted .the increase in the limit for the
investment in National Savings Certificates and Premium Bonds and the introduction
of a larger monthly prize for the latter. These are typical of the competitive factors
which we have to bear inmind in considering the attractiveness of ourown investment
serviceandinparticularoftheinterest rates which we offer. In the long run the Budget
will probablyprove most helpful to the objects which building societies stand for if it

Is successful in setting the scene for a real improvement in the country's economic
position. These objects, which have remained unchanged over the years, are to offer
encouragement to saving. Investment and home-ownership and in themselves they
have a stabilising influence. The success of the Halifax, and of the whole building
societymovement, is clear testimonyto the extent to which they fill a growing public
need. It is gratifying, for instance, to realise that approximately one in every twenty
out of the total population of the United Kingdom, man, woman and-child, has an
account of one sort or anotherwith the Halifax.

The postal strike started just before the Society's year end. We Immediately
established a courier service between fteadOffice and branches and this enabled our
operations to continue comparatively unaffected. I would like to record the fact that
throughout the strike mortgage cheques at the rate of over£1 million a day continued
to be issued in orderthatpurchases could be completed with as little delayas possible.
Certain operations had to be postponed and the main one was the yearly despatch of
statements of accounts to over million people. 1 much regret the resultant delay
and inconvenience to members but it was certainly not of our choosing.

Last year I referred to the fact that investment accounts were being moreand more
actively used. This greater turnover of money, together with increased activity on the
mortgage side, results in increased pressure on staffs and office space. In anumber of
areas it has been necessary to find more office space. Improvementor re-housing was
completed last year in 29 centres and there are a further 25 similar operations being
carried out or planned atthemoment.The Society has opened new branches at Brent-
wood, Bury St Edmunds, Hamilton, Kings Lynn, Stevenage and Westcliff-on-Sea and
additional branches in Liveipool (AJIerton), Sheffield and Wolverhampton. Develop-
ment of the new Head Office building in Halifax is proceeding according to plan.

1 970 also saw the completion of thetransfer of all accoumsto computer processing.
Our next development in the computer field is to be the introduction of terminals in
our branch offices which will establish a direct fink between each branch and the
central computer in Halifax.

HALIFAX BUILDING SOCIETY, HALIFAX, LONDON AND THE PROVINCES

tance, or rather, support and whether there is any signlfi-

resistance, to use more precise cance in the reversals at 2-15;

Here It loolfcs as if havers terms. Resistance tends to stop at the time of writing in June
were coming ont to meet' the a rise of price, support to stop this level looks very frail with

sellers. The market then showed a Fall of price. the next significant support

some recovery, and In April

fall of price. the next significant support
It is widely, but superficially Tound 1*6.

It is also worth noticing the
vigour of the decline from the

!!2 22 "** top. Really fierce falls of this
~

ES” sort can penetrate supports
j

*•» without a tremor, hut in this

case rallies, however brief, were
'

n stimulated by the support of

_ II fa Hi T ™ July 1968 at 3-60, that of

TIN id IVIjaA. January 1968 at 2-95 and
r

ft /mJ”
' yWu- ” November 1967 round 2-60.

1
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' Finally. A. G. EUinger gives

Vy Continued on page 23

"THE Seventy-fourth Annual General Meeting ofJBovril

Umitedwill be heldon 15thJune, 1971.

Thefollowing are extractsfrom the review by the Cbmrman,-

The Hon. Hugh de B.Lawson Johnston, TD, DL.

rE Group profit after taxation is £738,361 compared -

with £646,365 last year. The Directors propose a final

dividend paymentto Ordinary Shareholders of9.25%,
making 13.25% for the year (same) and leavinga balaiKss.

retained in the Groap-of£69,824. 4 -

S
alesofproprietary products overallrose by 4.50
Bovril, MarmiteandAmbrosia Creamed Rice allhad

excellent years, and again achieved substantial volume in

keen marketconditions.

tesrucH progresswas made with new products especially
FI BovrilHotDrink Granules. Ourtechnology is well

integratedand Is growingincreasingly adept at the

development ofnew products.

at the moment it seems probable that ourimprovedA results in 1970 should be atleast maintained in the
'

enrrantyear.

BovrilW Group

Greenall Whitley

Ultramar
COMPANY LIMITED

Chairman’s Review
The following is an extract from the Statement of the Chair-
man, Mr. Campbell Nelson, at the 35th Annual General
Meeting held on 26th May 1971, in London.
For the ninth year running we have improved our results to
give us for 1970 a record cash flow from operations of

£4,202,000 and a record net profit of £2,515,000. We are
having an excellent first half of 1971 and we can safely
predict a substantial improvement compared with the first

half of last year. We are avid to get the 100,000 barrels per
day of products from the Quebec refinery, which -we. can so
readily market, but because of the delay in completion and
the usual start up difficulties, which, all refineries seem to
undergo, it is uncertain what contribution the Quebec refinery
will make to the year’s profits. Whatever that contribution is,

we expect the 1971 whole year, results to be appreciably
better than last year. In 1972 we can anticipate a large
contribution to profits by the Quebec refinery.

For the past two years the Quebec refinery has been our
major capital expenditure effort This is the largest refinery
ever built in Canada. Despite considerable extra expenditure*
for winter work, construction progress has been slower than
expected. Our present expectations are to put crude oil into

Unaudited results for the six months ended 2 April 1971

Six montiis to
2AprH-1971

£'000
Balance on Trading before

charging Expenses below 3,008

Six months to . Year ended
27 March 1970- 2 October 1970

£*000 £*000

2,430 5,456

Repairs to Properties 499 435 994
Depreciation 423 300 699
Debenture, Loan and

Bank Interest 372 375
. 747—— 1,294 .• 1,160

PROFIT BEFORE TAXA770N 1,714 1,270

Corporation Tax (40%) 685 (424%) 540 (424%)

Z440

3,016

NET PROFIT AFTER TAXATION arid
available for Ordinary
Shareholders. i r1,029

the storage tanks in July and to have the refinery on stream
In August. We expect throughput to average 100,000 barrels
per day for the last quarter of this year. Recent strengthen-

INTERIM DIVIDEND,
‘

payable on 6 August 1 971

ing of prices of gasoline and middle distillates in Eastern
Canada as well as the continued firm prices for marine and
residual fuels provide a favourable economic outlook for the
Quebec refinery.

We are continning to strengthen our marketing position in
Eastern Canada where, for the first quarter of 1971, onr
sales of gasolines and middle distillates averaged about 40,000
barrels per day. In -the Western United States we are
marketing about 12,000 barrels per day of gasoline. Onr
sales oF marine fuels in Panama for the first quarter averaged
over 16,000 barrels per day. In England we consolidated our
marketing position and this operation has now readied a
break-even point. The Ultramar Group volume of sales of
petroleum products for the first quarter of 1971 was at the
record level of 110.000 barrels per day.

In the Northwest Territories of Canada, where there is con-
siderable exploratory activity, we have interests in- about
900.000 acres and seismic work has indicated some, good
structures. In Indonesia, we have a 35 per cent, interest in
about 4,400.000 acres and seismic work is now being carried
out. In the British sector o£ the North Sea, we have a 6.

per cent, interest in a consortium which has acquired a
number of well situated blocks. In 1970 wc reported a major
gas discovery in the GulF of Guayaquil, offshore Ecuador,
where we have an 11 per cent, interest in over two million
acres. We have since drilled two successful offset wells and
further wells are planned.
Copies of the' full speech and the Beport and Accounts are
available from the Secretaries. 1-2, Broad Street Place,
London EC2M 7EP.

Net Profit before Tax up 35%.

Earnings up 41%,

. Interim Dividend up from 6% to 7^%.

Sales Volume ahead of last year at iomased pric^.

Significant growth in highermargin Keg and Lager sales.

Contribution fromallnon-b»wing Subsidiariessharplyup.

H Wilderspool brewery re-development on schedule.

Short Term Cash requiremeirts adequately covered.

Second half year will reflect Easter Trade whirh
- included in fir^t half last year.

irade which was

Profttgrawth *n•theftstJialfvearshpuld be maintained in the

. . . ..E G. GREENALL
GREENALL WHITLEY & COMPANY LTD

Chairm*n
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Changing tastes in Beer
PERCENTAGE SHARE OF THE MARKET BY VOOJME

C31960 M197Q

Letters to the Editor Letters to the

more than a head
Beer oufpHf is at the highest level for 50 years.
LEITH McGRANDLE takes a Took at the industry's
future .

Charity deaths
AS yon reported, in the finally for not providing an

early hours of last Sunday eariy warning by stationing a
morning a third tragic death vanguard and rearguard for

T“L
POINTS

Premium Pale and Stout
Biller lightAh

lager
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BREWERS are a happy
breed at the moment

ISass Charrington *s excellent
interim results last Friday,'
which showed a 25 p.c. jump
in pre-tax profits, confirm.ed

'

the healthy trend shown in
the last couple of weeks' -by
Some of the smaller brewers.

n
Share prices are nudging the

u
0

,
hi£h after having- risen

sharply, if not always steadily,
wece the beginning of the year.
Brewery shares usually do bet-t
ter than tbe index in bear mar-
kets and worse in bull markets.
But in the first five months of
this year they have come up
more sharply than the average.
The ‘Tinancia] Times" breweries
index has jumped 32 -p.c. since
January 1 comppared with the All- <

Share index’s 20 p.c. The -

sector's
average price earnings ratio is
now two points above the 600
average.

Allied shares, 18s 6d (92*#)
on January 1, are now .124 1#.
Bass Charrington have- moved
from 19s l 1 ad <96p) to 133p. Scot-
tish and Newcastle From 63s 3d
(316pl to 411 (ironically, a bul-
lish broker circular on this stockm March this year tipped it on
the basis that it could rise to 400

(old pence) then imposed was
followed by more selective in-
creases last

1

November of
roughly the same amount. This
has worked wonders on Tnargins.

Decimalisation has’ also helped
although the brewers tend to
deny it Although there have
been no official price changes
there certainly appears -to have
been marking up since Feb-
ruary 15. This, of course, bene-
fits the tenant rather than the
brewer except in the managed
booses winch now • account for
about a third -of aH pubs.

.People are never very change
conations when buying a found
of drinks anyway. And the
switch to decimals has also
blurred - the difference

.
between

what a drihker
.
thinks is a

•" dear ^ pint This has made the
recent price rises easier for the
brewers to get away with and
avoid" any impact oil sales.

.
The big groups are- also start-

ing to gam from the mergers in
the -1960s.- The. -real -economies
come from reducing the types
of brews (Bass Charrington has
cut back from 150 to 100 in 18
months) and the rationalisation
of rproduction.

.... .. LU wu Bass Gbhrrington's £20-million
by August 1972). The brewers brewery- at Runcorn due to open
have certainly beaten the histori- °ext jear wffl cut out eight and
cal trend and most execrations.
They can also point to record

beer production figures. Output
rose 9-45 p.c. in the first three
months of this year. This means
that 1971 has got off to the best
start for 50 years.

Two points emerge. Why are
the brewers having such a
good time? Can they keep up
the pace?

.

There is a once-for-all ele-
ment in some of the current,
success. After five years of
price restraint (daring which
duty added around 4d to a pint),
the brewers Were let off the
leash in November 1969. The 2d.

possibly nine existing breweries.
Watney , is (at last) . reducing
tbe number of breweries from
eight to four. Allied Breweries
wOl increasingly concentrate pro-
duction at Burton, Birmingham,
AHoa and Wrexham.
Scottish and Newcastle, which

has always had a small number
of 'breweries, will serve its in-
creasing market from three
centres—two in Edinburgh and
one in Newcastle. The bulk of
these benefits will come in the
next few years but some of the’
economies are already filtering
through to profits.

The other factor is that as the
production figures show, flemaiv!

CIVIL ENGINEERING & BUILDING CONTRACTORS I.TD.

Higher profits forecast

IP

In Ms annual statement to Vie shareholders, of Ernest iralahd-
Umitad, the Chairman; Mr. B. E.:Ireland; JJ>., C£ng^ FJ.CJc*
reports:,. . - .

<
. .

After a slow start to the year the' last six months proved most
successful resulting In a profit before tax of £293,379. It Is
proposed to pay a total dividend of 16%, leas tax (same).- •

It has been more difficult than usual to.flnalise our figures for
1970, as a major contract' which has been completed bas not
been settled, la our opinion, which is supported by our profes-
sional advisers, toe final settlement should provide a consider-
able sum. Pending: settlement, this claim has been excluded
from our accounts.

CIVIL ENGINEERING AND BUILDING’ (44% of tumoverV
Work included completion of a £2j million factory, a reservoir, r

three muftideck carparks and the start of a large car park, a
'

variety of office block developments and various' civil engineering
Industrial projects. Results have been extremely satisfying.

PIPELINING (39%. of. turnover). TWi division has again had a -

successful year with a total of 85 mites actually laid during 1970,
Our clients nave been satisfied wfto tbe quality of the work dona
and onr ability to .meet demanding time programmes. Tbe
division Is still very busy.

HOUSING AND BUILDINGS (10% of turnover). The housing- -

department bad a quiet year but toe houses are selling welL.KIs
considered that 1 871 will be a successful year for Bath Construe- ..

.

Don Company. -The small building works division has had a-

busy year. . .7 -
, I

WELDING AND FABRICATION WORK (7% of turnover). The
new fabrication shop, has been busier than ever before. It J*
anticipated that 1971 will show further Improvement.

PROPERTY DEVELOPMENTS The value of property develop-
ments In 1970 was £480,000. 1971 Is expected to see property
work carried out to a value of £1 million with a further Increase -

In 1972 to twice this figure.

MARINAS AND HOLIDAY .'HOMES • The - two schemes
mentioned in the previous Report have not yet started although
they are progressing. The total value of these is approaching ..

£2 million.

46The company Is extremely bosyand is having
a successful first quarter. .The work load Is
greater than It was a year ago and the profit-

ability higher. It is anticipated that the trading
profit before tax for 1971 will show an increase
over 1970:99

"

B. E. IRELAND*
Chairman.

THE METTOY CO. LTD.

1969

ir The fpllowiog are salient points from
the statement by Mr. H. J. Isner

(Chairman).

•fr The year finder review has-

iiot’'lived

up to expectations. Whilst sales in many
areas continued to grow satisfactorily, some impor-

tant export markets lor die-cast toys were adversely

affected by the competition referred to last year.

* Our development programme was carried for-

ward during the year with great energy and several exacting

targets , were achieved. Tbe Super Booster, toe^new Power

Blaster and other . refinements recently developed put Corgi

track systems into, a dass by themselves. These had already

received the National- Association, of Top Retailers*' award for

the Best Toy of the Year Tor Boyd, having been more,success-

ful jp the home market than those of any of our competitors.

* Among our other successful toys “ Wembley baDs,”- “ Space-

hoppers" and ‘‘Petite** typewriters continue to live up to our

best expectations. . .

* It was decided to close down one of the two^Eactories in

Northampton and to concentrate production of die-cast toys

'& Swansea. - Further measures .of consolidation and- rationali-

fiatioo arc at present under consideration, or in progress to

improve future profitability. -
‘

* Overall orders received in the fira three nonftj^ljte.
-mrv-nr vear show a satisfying increase over the -correspond*

Jag period of 1970 notwithstanding continuing dj»ppomtinent .

ffsaJes of die-cast tpys to some marirets.A nnml^ ofprmms- -

3^q^fi,ahA;.ire-e3epanfflo&. to ibejnft. estaHidied.

for beer is growing. During the
1960s consumption grew at a
fairly dbw 2 p.c. a year. But in
the last two years this has accel-
erated to around 4 p.c (partly
because high duty increases have
led to. a switch from spirits to
beer). - A mild winter bas- also
helped this year’s results.

These factors have combined
to produce the current spate of
good results. What of the
future? Although we may not
see quite such a rapid rise in
share prices over the next few
months there are a number of
longer term signs which are
very encouraging.

First, prices; the full impact
of the November 1970 increases
will be felt this year. Higher
costs from wage claims and raw
material price increases, may
erode some of the benefit especi-
ally if the brewers stick to their
daim that prices will not rise
this year thanks to the SJE.T.
reduction. CThere is one excep-
tion' to this, hitherto unpub-
lished. Scottish and Newcastle
is raising its prices on certain
beers—including Tartan Bitter
—on June 1 in all parts of Eng-
land with the exception of the
North East. The company
argues, however, that this is

really a price increase post-

poned from last November
when S. & N. failed to increase

prices on as many brews as its

competitors.)

The beginning of next year
should see another round: of

price increases for the SJi.T.

cots only postpone tbe effect

of rising brewing costs by
making savings at the managed
house subsidise increased costs

of production. With price • res-'

trainl removed the next price

rises will be as “competitive”

as the last The brewers will not

lose out

Secondly, duty increases are
unlikely.

1
Today’s economic

headaches- are different from
those in the 1960s,, An absence
of duty- rises would be good
for brewers. Not only -would it

mean 'that any. higher price

would be a .brewer’s not. a
Government decision ‘ but duty
“ gears down.” the price rise

necessary to -maintain margins. •

Given inflation running at 8 p.c.

a year a price increase of 4 p.c.

would be - enough. . to maintain
brewing margins. -

Current changing tastes in
beer also augur well. The switch
from low margin mfld and bitter

beers - to' the more profitable
keg and lager beers (shown on
the chart) is one which the
brewers- are going out of their
way to- encourage.

Rationalisation benefits should
also continue; - Savings from’
Bass Charrington’s Runcorn
brewery are put conservatively
at £3 million. All the major
groups should reap the econ-
omies of scale at the production
end. •

.The manors have also made
steps to enter Europe. They
have established marketing and

production schemes on the Con-
tinent in recent years. Most are
reluctant to say how profitable
.the ventures have been es-

S
ecially as the 'starting up costs
ave been significant But the

longer term future is good.
The wine and sales divisions

which the majors have also
built up have brought bene-
fits to profits. Despite mixed
performance on the spirit side
recently and. some disappoint-
ments with wines the long term
growth prospects are encourag-
ing, especially if duty increases
are avoided. To maintain wine
and spirit margins in inflationary
times would require even
smaller price increases than on
beer—around 2l

2 p.c. to beer's
4 p.c. with inflation at 8 p.c. a
year.

How does all this put the
leading shares? Breweries have
generally been regarded as a
good “bear” stock and not so
good a “bull” stock. Despite
the break with tradition in the
first part of this year the old
rule will probably still hold true
in the next bull market
Breweries will not go up as
much as the other sectors.

But it still leaves the shares
as excellent all-weather friends.
They are deflation stocks— be-
cause people still keep drinking
when they are tightening their
belts. They are inflation stocks—
people are not as price con-
scious about beer as other com-
modities, apart from the mar-
gins argument mentioned
earlier. And they are unem
ployment stocks. Sales in recent
months have not been affected
in areas of high unemployment
The hard, if sad, truth is that
an unemployed man with time
on his hands- is likely to spend
more time in the pub.

Despite the recent rise in
share prices Bass Charrington
still look good at 135p with a
prospective p/e of aronnd 16.
It should benefit particularly
from the merger economies and
its higher thaa average stake in
managed houses- where price
rises are reaped at the wholesale
and retail end.
AUied’s interims due next

month should please the market.
The longer term prospects from
its European operations and the
wine trade give Allied a power
ful position. At 124^ the p/e
is 19-2 which could come down
a couple of points on tbe
interims ' which should show
earnings for the year heading
towards at least 27 p.c. against
1970's 24-6 p.c
Watney is the 'long shot. It

has considerable rationalisation
potential, high asset value and
Jow asset -utilisation. -The halv-
ing of the number of breweries
announced last March could
bring major benefits. But
recent progress has been disap-
pointing with costs eroding much
of the price increase benefits.
Should the hoped-for benefits
come through, watney’s rating
could improve dramatically. At
tbe moment the market is wary
with a 16-6 p/e at 122.

m two weeks occurred on the
A23 as a result of a charity
walk. One obviously feels
sympathy for the bereaved
relatives and friends who will
suffer tbe loss for many years
to come.

I feel that your readers
should be made aware of mv
observations on that Saturday
night. While driving borne, I

saw approximately 15 walkers
of whom only one or two were
not wearing dark clothing.
These wore what appeared to be
red day-glow waterproofs which
showed little response even to
dipped headlights. Furthermore,
they were, walking in small

straggled out on both

and
the main group.

Before anyone accuses me of
being a callous, selfish, motoring
maniac, would they please stop
and think. The majority of
motorists are mature people,
often with family responsibili-
ties. The emotional effect of
killing somebody will remain
for ever to haunt their lives.

Their livelihood may be im-
paired by their reluctance to
drive again.

If walkers are going to Ignore
sound authoritative advice, then
legislation must be introduced
to protect other innocent road-
users from the folly of the last
few weeks.—G. N. GIFFORD,
Merstham, Surrey.

groups straggled out on
sides of the road, in some cases TT is no good the general public
«**» no fnnhuth wac nmviri»#t A saying they have nothing to

do with these marches of death.
where no footpath was provided.

Readers may recall that on
tbe night in question, after a
long period

,

of hot weather, it

rained almost continuously.
This meant that, despite excel-
lent street lighting, the motorist
had to contend with a greasy
road surface, rain on greasy
windscreens, and reflecting
headlight dazzle from the road
surface.

The blame most sorely be
placed on the sponsors for
organising a walk at night on
busy roads under poor weather
conditions, for not grouping the
walkers in one column, and for
not enforcing the use of
reflective clothing and the
carrying of warning lamps, and

Many of us must have been
approached, at one time or an-
other, to “sponsor” the charity
walkers. None of us asks
whether the walk we are asked
to support with our small change
constitutes a ‘danger for the
young people taking part: few
of us are interested in the cause
for which the funds are being
raised.

Indeed, the whole thing is too
haphazard. What I am suggest-
ing is that not only the road
safety aspect of charity walks
should be examined, but also the
whole question of the desirability
of this method of fund raising.

—

M. J. SIMMONS, BristoL

Sacre bleu 1 Sanctification, of
the secular comes as a change
from secularisation of the
sacred, but in referring to the
possible visit of the Queen to
France your Diplomatic Cor-
respondent overdoes it wheo
he says that “ these gestures of
official goodwill wuuld conse-
crate the new Anglo-French
cordiality That is, unless tbe
verb “ to consecrate " has
now, with so many other
things, become unsanctified.

—

'.Miss) H. Russell, Englelield
Green, Surrey.

Two-faced: How utterly use-
less of the B.B.C. to ban the
Mungo Jerry record because it

contains allusions to drug-
taking, and yet frequently to
broadcast films and plays as
part of their entertainment
programme, showing addicts
and “ pushers " in various situ-
ations. If they're going to be
virtuous, why not do it
properly and ban the lot?

—

R. Clare, Manchester.

Storm signal: Many parents
will sympathise with T. E.
Utley’s distress at the thought
of national family regulation;
but his “delicate mechanism
of self-adjustment" is not
likely, on present form, to save
us from overcrowding in urban
sprawl, poverty, pollution,
violence, disease, and other
consequences of population
pressure. — <Dr.) J. Pons,
Leeds.

Instant Gardening: So now
we have time-saving, groiv-
proof, vacuums leanable plastic
grass to hammer another nail
into the coffin of natural
gardens. This idea is surpassed
in absurdity only by tbe sight
of a former neighbour ofmme displaying a garish col-
lection of plastic daffodils in
his window-box—in November'—D. F. Williams, Southampton.

Scandal of breeding kennels
A XX who

animal

Times to buy and sell
Continued from page 22

four baric rales for chart
readers and Investors. -

The first rale is: “Watch, the
main trend; use it as your friend
and never let it be your enemy.**
If the main trend is upward and
you. bay badly, in most cases
time ana the current of the main
trend will sweep your share up
past the price that you paid for
it.

-

If the main trend is downward
and you buy you will probably
have one chance, and one chance
only, of selling your purchase
at a useful profit

.
and, if yon

miss that chance, yon may not
see that price again for one
investment cycle or for many.

The second rule, for those who
do not run a sufficiently exten-
sive chart library must be:
“ Choose your shares on figures
and on facts; time your pur-
chases and sales by chart.” The
ordinary investor can use ally

obtain, a sufficiency of figures
from the company analysis

cards,-, which brokers obtain
from Moodys or the Exchange
Telegraph; specialists may re-

quire .to study balance sheets
over a long period.

‘

.

The facts may be known, to
yon personally at first or second
band, or yon may deduce from
the behaviour of the share on
the chart that there must be
Facts of an importance sufficient

to swing the weight of invest-

ment from the buying side to
the .selling or vice-versa.

Tbe. third rule is; "Use the
charts, if yon keep enough, to

point to the figures yon should
rook at and the facts you should
look for.” The great advantage
of using' charts is that the nser
can call to bis aid the know-
ledge of other investors who
are quite unknown to him. This
advantage must not be thrown
away* all- study of charts should
be .made with this. question fully

codced, ‘- What - are they doing
and why. are they doing it ?**.

•The fourth rale Is: “Rules
cannot help yon unless you
develop ' judgment; nor judg-
ment unless yon keep to the
rnles.

,

’-The chart has a- simple
role, rather like the governor
of an, engine. It is a controller
of speed.. A chart puts a brake
on your : impetuosity and pre-
vents you from doing something
that will be right but is still

wrong' vrium you want to do it.

Usually yon know less than the
market, and the chart is urging
you on to keep pace with the
events that are not yet revealed.

Sometimes you know more
than the market, and yon want,
to take advantage of your know-
ledge before the time for that
has come. Most often the market
knows what yob know, and
knows also something that you
do not.

The investor should strive to
know as much as possible oF
what the market knows. The
chart will tell him how the
market behaves, and from its

behaviour he can deduce some-
thing of what it knows.

Parlay voo •..?
TT seems very bard on the

French that one outcome of
the re-awakening of Anglo-
French amity should be that
they have to suffer breakfast-

time radio programmes resound-
ing with the strangulated
vowels and mispronunciations
of English contributors.

And now that our Prime
Minister has set the style, I can
foresee this summer a prolifera-

tion of those embarrassing
scenes in restauraats and shops
when the English tourist, having
failed to make the French
native understand his half-
hearted attempt at a French
accent, immediately lapses back
(with some relief) into his
plummy Oxford tones and
begins to speak at the top of
his voice as slowly as he
possibly can.

It has never ceased to amaze
me that an Englishman thinks
he can break down a language
barrier simply bjr sheer volume
and exaggerated facial move-
ments. — (Mrs.) CLAUDINE
HUMPHRIES, Norwich.

Penny foolish
TOHN DELEN’S question “Are
J We New Pence Happy?”
prompts me to answer, as a
housewife, emphatically: No!
No one will ever convince me
that five new pence are the
equivalent of 12 old ones.

I admit that one reason may
be that we do not always realise
the true value of the price
tickets, as, for example, when I
saw new potatoes marked 5p per
lb. and thought they were cheap,
until just in time I realised they
were, in fact, a shilling.

In a greengrocer's recently I
said to the shopkeeper: “ Money
seems to go so much more
quickly now that we are deci-

malised.” The reply was: “Oh,
that’s funny, we think it goes
further.” Which just shows that
it all depends on which ride of
the' counter we are !—(Mrs.) B.
L. BEWES, Lyudhnrst, Hants.

a Christian Aid collector I

can vouch for the effective

way in which the banks have
drawn non-decimal money from
the public’s pockets. Expecting
that the current appeal for
funds would have presented a
golden opportunity for unload-
ing odd coins, I was amazed that
from a collection of just under
£500 our “ oddments ” amounted
to only 3s. lid. in pennies, three
halfpennies, 14 3d. pieces, one
halfcrown, one French franc, 30
pesetas and two Jersey crowns.
—GEOFFREY N. PRIOR, SL
Clement, Jersey, CX

Subsidised tenants

F is incorrect to refer to pri-

vate householders subsidising
council house tenants. Subsidy
a year for council house tenants
is an average £30. Private home
buyers get a subsidy of an aver-

age £42 a year in the shape of
income tax relief on the interest
of mortgage borrowed.—ROY-
STON DURSLEY, Fishponds,
Bristol.

. _
Private tenants are not sub-

sidised.

are interested in
welfare must be

grateful to your newspaper for
exposing the “hole in the wall”
dog breeding establishments.
Grateful, too, for Mr. Robert
Hicks, JM.P. for Bodmin, in put-
ting his question in the Com-
mons. Equally though all must
be saddened -— possibly even
sickened—by the Home Office
refusal to implement legislation
controlling dog breeding.

It is incredible to think that a
legal loophole exists whereby
boarding kennels—and riding
stables-^-come within the scope
of registration and inspection
while dog breeding farms remain
untouched: outride the realms
of registratiQn or inspection.
Inconsistent is really too kiod a

word. As long as Whitehall
heads remain buried in prover-
bial sand, a public health hazard
exists and dogs rot away in
Belsen-Iike conditions.

The R.S.P.C.A.,' despite its
good intentions, is almost power-
less until new legislation is
shaped. Members of society how-
ever are not powerless and
those, who are unhappy about
the lack of control, have an
advantage over tbe dumb, suffer-
mg animals. They, at least, can
write to their Members of Parlia-
ment or protest to the Home
Secretary.

Silence will adiieve nothing.
MICHAEL WILLIAMS, Hon.
Sec., East Cornwall Branch of
the R.S.P.CA., Tintagel, Corn-
wall.

As

Wisteria It is

AN Sunday, May 15, you
printed a charming article

by your Gardening Correspon-
dent about a mysterious plant
called a “wisteria.” I thought
it was a misprint in the heading.

Last Sunday comes a nice
letter from a correspondent
still talking about his “ wisteria.”
At this I had hystAria. Of
course, as every schoolboy knows
the wistAria plant was propag-
ated by an American called Carl
Wistar.—M. D. SEDDON, Lon-
don, S.W.15.

Fred Whitset writes: Under the
International Code of Plant
Nomenclature, a plant will
always be known by the name
under which It was first scienti-
fically described. The American
botanist Thomas NuttaU named
wisten'3 after a favourite pupil,
Oscar Wistar, but in describing
it mis-spelt the name Wister.
So wisteria, and not wistaria,
became the correct botanical
name. Tbe O.E.D. gives both
spellings.

A.A. subscriptions
T READ

_
Courtenay Edwards's

motoring articles with great
interest, but I really feel that a
comment must be made about
the Automobile Association's
statement 'that it is desirable
that subscriptions payable by
bankers order should be dated
up to a mouth earlier, to enable
the cheque to be cleared.
This statement is surely non-

sense, as subscriptions paid by
this method are dealt with by
direct payment between bank-
ing accounts. This system is one
of the most efficient transfer
payment methods, even more
so since the advent oF the com-
puter, taking as it does three or
four days at most to effect a
credit to tbe recipient’s bank
account. I am a bank clerk and
therefore have a little know-
ledge on this subject.—B. R. K.
MULLINS, Hastings, Sussex.

Swiss miss
rrHE
X url

Maid off all work!
WHEN I was young, very

,
many years ago, I never

£I

I
?
e'v

<
the saying (quoted by

Nicholas Bagnali in his article
last Sunday), that “if you’re a
lady you can do anything.” Imay say that some of the young
ladies that came into my orbit
got up to some pranks that
would most certainly not have
been condoned by their parents.
Far from it.

I think the opinion was more
that a real lady would not be
setting her hand to any task,
however humble. It took only
the suggestion of a war, or
something like the General
Strike to have them all
dressing-up tor down) and
setting themselves to any menial
job with great good spirits.

Unfortunately, one of “my”
young ladies once carried things
a bit too far. Being sorry for a
down-and-out family, and having
little money of her own, she
replenished their bare larder
with * - - -

choice of Foulness, u
opposed to an inland alto,

for London’s third airport is

obviously a sensible decision, and
which in the long-term will be
of great benefit to the people
of Britain- However, I am, with
others, concerned at the effect

of tbe disturbance of the winter
feeding ground and habitat of
the Brent Goose.

Foulness has for a long time
been the sanctuary of almost a
quarter of the world's popula-
tion of these beautiful geese.
The wildlife-ecology of this area
is part and parcel of our great
heritage; therefore, the Govern-
ment should institute a survey
of the fauna and flora. Further,
an area along that coastline
must be given for those rare
species oF wildlife found as a
result, together with an entice-
ment to a new sanctuary of the
Brent Goose.

Such action would forever
remind future generations that
we both cared for and
appreciated the call of the wild—
that God-given heritage of which
we are but stewards for the
succeeding generations.—J. C. R.
LODGE, Director-Leader, Junior
Explorers, The British Wildlife
Society, Great Ruffins, Wickham
Bishops, Essex.

Cambridge election
rPHERE was a reference last
* Sunday to the ** apparent
indifference '* towards the Presi-
dency of the Cambridge Union
Society because Miss Arianna
Stassinopoulos has been elected
unopposed. Incidentally, Miss
Stassinopoulos had previously
served as Secretary and Vice-
President. This “apparent indif-
ference” has, in the past, been
responsible for the election, of
many Presidents.

These have included Lord
McNair, Mr. Denis Johnston,
Lord Butler, the Archbishop or
Canterbury, Lord Devlin, His
Honour Judge Kiog-Hamilton, Rt.
Hon. Selwyn-Lloyd, M.P., Lord
Crowther. Lord Caradon, Ken-
neth Adam, Sir Geoffrey da
Freitas, M.P., Jack Ashley, M.P.,
and David Price. M.P. There
have been many other unopposed
Presidents and I hope they will
forgive me for mentioning only
a Jew.
The report concludes by sug-

gesting that the Cambridge
Union Society has been
depressed to a "dismal level”
Nothing could be further from
the truth. The Society has
attained an all-time record level
of membership during the pre-
sent year—R. F. THOMPSON,
Chief Clerk, The LTnion Society-,
Cambridge.

Aircraft noise
'T’HANK you for uncovering
“• and publishing the reasons
for the recent decision by
B.E.A, to use reduced power on
take-off on their Trident and
B-A.C..1-11 fleets. These aircraft
will lift off the runway nearer
to residential areas and will
overfly them lower than they
otherwise would if Dormal full
power were used. In some
instances it will be impossible
to make the turns necessary to
follow the prescribed “Mini-
mum Noise Routes ” so that
areas that should be avoided
will be flown over.

The aircraft will thns cause
more noise on the ground and
over a wider area than need be.
This may be more economic but
for years pilots and airlines
have claimed that reduced
power is fractionally less safe.
The practice also appears to
conflict with the general
requirement that. aircraft should
be operated so that disturbance
is kept to a minimum.

—

GEOFFREY HOLMES, Chief
Public Health Inspector, Roval
Borough of New Windsor. Berks.

Bull market
TTOW sensible of the gentie>

men of the Stock Exchange
to have the courage to go against
the tide by excluding women as
members! There are many
spots in the world today where
feminine influence (traditionally
supposed to be inspirational)
could be more usefully and(Ta—in 1 , - ,— - >-uuiu m uiuic uaci uii v auu

SJJSJr?
fr°n3

,
ll®r effectively used. And, “ unisex ”

l a nd_ It ended by can become so boring! Let ns
own
her getting peppered in the
breeches — by the regular
poacher who considered he had
the monopoly.—(Mrs.) SARAH
BLACKER, Doncaster, Yorks.

hare at least
_
one 'institution

where there is a genuinely
masculine atmosphere !—GER-
TRUDE M. BANNISTER, Lon-
don, S.W.2.

“ French Amazon ” to
whom your editorial com-

ment on the international
Everest expedition refers is, in
fact, a very charming and
gracious Swiss lady and the wife
oF one of my colleagues. More-
over, both M. and Mme. Vaucher
are highly respected, as your
article of a fortnight ago seemed
to allow, and it is unfortunate
that such a careless and deroga-
tory remark should have been
used by your writer.—JOHN
WHARTON, College de Geneve.
Switzerland.

Einstein's cosmic snobbery
1>JOBODY questions Einstein’s

greatness as a scientist.

HODGE GROUP
Send for particulars 1

Ham.

Mm.

The Hodgs Group Limited

D«posk Dipt SZ JuSan S. Hods*
Building. Newport RMd, OnfifL

H
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However, in order to get a full

perspective of the thought of
one so eminent, it is fair to
record that his philosophic atti-

tude, notably as expressed in a
short essay, “Life as I See It",
has not always commended him
as “one of the greatest wisest
and most human thinkers in
history,” as Sir Peter MecUrwar
and Sir Karl Popper described
him in their letter last Sunday.

Two acute and responsible
writers on philosophy. Professors
Susan Stebbing and W. Macneile
Dixon, while paying tribute to

tbe magnitude of Einstein’s
intellectual achievement as a
mathematician and physicist,

have commented critically on
wbat may be called tbe u cosmic
snobbery" exemplified in this

essay. These criticisms are to

be found respectively in
Stebbing’s “Ideals and Illusions"
and Macneile Dixon’s “ The
Human Situation ”, and, of
course, should be read in full

for a just estimate..

Stebbing found toe turns of

the essay vague and its logic
muddled. Macneile Dixon was
specific in his analysis of what
he diagnosed as a tempera-
mental world-weariness

:

Our illustrious contemporary,
Professor Einstein, in painting,
so to speak, his own portrait,
paints to perfection the portrait
of a hater of existence, a world
despiser. “1 have never.” he
writes, “belonged to my coun-
try. my home, my friends, or
even to ray immediate family,
-with a whole heart." He looks,
so he tells us, upon individual
existence as a sort of prison
and longs to escape from per-
sonal life. . . . Hpw dearly the
Orient speaks in this great man.

One need not doubt that, in
his personal life, Einstein was
free from the superciliousness
that appears in his philosophic
declaration- He would not be
the only instance of such a
fortunate inconsistency. But
need one be blinded by his
eminence as a scientific thinker
to tbe inadequacy, in terms of
human values, of his wider
views?—P. EL W. WALLACE,
Poole, Dorset.

BRIDGE;
R. A . P rid ay Failing North

A CORRESPONDENT from
the South enquires why

it is that Northern pairs, and
in particular Northern teams,
have so little success in the
major national competitions
nowadays. He points out that
before and just after the war
teams from the North quite
often won the annual North
v. South match but only once
during the last 11 years has
a pair from the North of
England represented Britain
in the European champion-
ships.

This does less than justice to
a number of talented players,
mainly centred around Leeds
and Manchester, who not infre-
quently win the English multi-
team and mixed team champion-
ships. However, it is true to say
that the opportunities For tough
competition are much more
frequent in London and enn-
sequcatly toe overall standard
of play is better. Maybe ’the
authorities should re-introduce a
form of North v. South cham-
pionship or organise tougher and
more stimulating competitions
in the North, particularly for
younger players.

One of the most successful
players from Manchester is
Frank Wood, who showed keen
foresight on the above hand.

South's bidding was forceful
For he felt he was loo strong
for a mere 4V or after his
partner's rebid of 3<fr. When
North co-operated with a bid- of
4+ South checked on aces and
then bid the slam io his near
solid heart suit

West led and, when
declarer ducked, he switched to
5. Declarer won the trick in

Dealer North
* A K 7 5 3
V 73

A 9 8 3
*83

4 Q10 9

V 6
J1075.
42

* KQ6

N
W

Bidding
North
14
Z*
4$
SV
Pass

4
V

*

842
AKQ10 94
Q
A J4

Game all

* J 6

¥ J 8 5 2
K 6

A 1097
52

East South West
Pass 3V Pass
Pass 4* Pass
Pass 4N.T. Pass
Pass
Pass

6* Pass

dummy with A and ruffed a
diamond, felling East’s K.
Declarer continued with £A and
&J, ruffing in dummy when
West covered with £Q. Declarer
now ruffed another diamond
with V9, while East discarded
a small club.

It became clear that the only
way to avoid losing a spade
trick was to squeeze West in
spades and diamonds. For this
to succeed West would have to
hold three spades and, os he
had already shown up with six
diamonds and three dubs, he
could not hold more than a
singleton heart. -East therefore
had to hold four hearts with,
odds of 4-1 that these would
include IfJ.

Consequently Wood entered
dummy with +K and led a
heart, finessing 4P10 and then
drew the outstanding trumps.
On the has: heart West was
squeezed and was forced to
concede the slam going trick in
spades or diamonds.
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He's on his way to £2,500 a year
and here's how he's getting there

fS^pLL*

He applied for a Cadetship

In the Merchant Navy.

rsifeji,
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Ha was accepted and has Just gona to Colleger

for 3}-4 yean' full time training, including practi-

cal world wide sea-going experience. It's free—
and ha gats free food and accommodation too,

plus generous pay into the bargain.

Whan he’s qualified he'll hold a degree or nation-

ally recognised Diploma or Certificate. Then he'd

Join a ship as a Navigating Officer or Engineering

Officer. By his late twenties, he may be earn-

ing £2.500 plus. After that it’s up to him. As a

Ship's Captain or Chief Engineer he could be

earning around £6.000. In addition he has long

periods of leaveon full pay.

If you're 1

6

r20. this could be your story too.

Here'a how you start:

With 3 O-Ievels (or eqtUvarerrt} -

intruding English plus maths or physios, you can
apply for a Navigating Cadetship as our school
leaver did.

With 4 O-levels (or eqqivatort)
inducting maths and a sdanca subjoct you can
apply for an Engineering Cadetship. You'd qualify aa
an Engineering Officer-a koy man ebosid a madam
merchant ship.

Even with no O-Ievels
you could taka a Marina Engineering Technician

Course. But you must have 6 years' Secondary
education (4 yean in Scotland) ineluding maiha and
a science subject in ibe final year,

FIND OUT MORE.
POST THIS COUPON NOWI

• . fcv- -V.kvt

V v' i ^ BRITISH SHIPPING FEDERATION
the organisation npmnting
firhm Shipping Campffim

Date of Blnh

| NAVIGATING ENGINEERING TJc* four tnxtnst
To: G. R. Browne, M.B.EL, British Stripping Federation,
146-150 Minorias, Lonoon EC3N IND. 131
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Judgefbryoursclfl

Xfyuu’re a practising engineer

but also feel the urge to teach, here’s

• chance to get a fuller life and die

beatofboth worlds. As an Instructor

Officer in the Royal Navy you could
teach ata variety of levels, from
elements ry to post-graduate. But
you would be more than justa
teacher. You would be concerned
with character trainingand
leadership and would have executive

functions too. The rewards? An
active, varied life which carries

with it good pay, opportunitiesfat
travel, sport and other leisure

interests , and the special statuufaf•
Naval Officer.

Age and Qualifications.
Applicants should be21 to 31 with a
degree (or equivalent qualification)

j

in Engineering, Mathematics or the J
Physical Sciences. There are also

openings forArts Graduates,
holdersofHND and HNC, and for

a few non-graduate teachers.

Salary. Excellent. For example;
with a good degree and two years'

post-graduate teaching or industrial

experience, a man entering at 24
could get £2,446 a year; by 28 this

-would be £2,920. There is also a
tax-free gratuityof£225 pjL for all

Short Service Commissions. You
also qualify for Burnham Scale

increments, and your superannua-
tion rights as a civilian teacher need
not be forfeited.

PeriodofService. Normally
a 5-year Short Service Commission
with an option to terminate after

3 years—and theopportunity to

transfer to a pensionable Full
Careercommission.

RankonEntry. This will

dependupon your qualifications

and experience.

Interviews amheld throughout
the year and the main entries are in

January, April and September.
Ifyou would like more inform-

ation, write to the address below.

KEY OVERSEAS POSTS IN THE

PETRO/CHEMICAL INDUSTRY
First-dose qualified management personnel «ra required n> fill tbe
following positions;

REFINERY MANAGER
Mintomi quaESaatiozui BJ9cEo& and/or AMJMechJE. wftb HO
years* experience in petroleum refinery, primary experience In

operations nr maintenance.
Must be capable of inspiring and motivating staff and making
quick, firm decisions based on knowledge, logic and eommonsena*.
Besponsibili tim will be the safe continuous operation of a large
refinery, training of staff, planning and development of Improve-
ments and new ideas. Concerned witb expenditure and profit
margins and alert to methods of Improving these.

OPERATIONS SUPERINTENDENT Ref.: IR/RM-3

Minimum quaH finations B .St Eng. or membership of appropriate
profej*-kmul body, plus 3-5 years experience In petroleum refinery
with primary experience in operations.
Must have good knowledge of process units and tbeir operation
and understanding of tank field and Mending procedures.

Ability to Halve wfth staff at all levels, including teaching and
training staff, essential.

Responsibilities will include the safe continuous operation of
process area, utility area, tank farm and blending area.

Profit motivated and able to plan and develop improvements, etc.

ASSISTANT TO TECHNICAL PUNT MANAGER
Ref.: SF/WT-1

Minimum qualifications B-Sc.Cbem.Eng. and/or membership of
appropriate professional body. Minimum of 36 years' experience of
large-scale chemical plant
The Ideal candidate will have gained his experience in plant
engaged in fertiliser production, although tbls is not essential.

Must be capable of implementing, planning and developing new
ideas and improvements, be profit motivated, able to train, develop
and encourage the abilities of staff.

All these positions offer negotiable salaries, basic figure 315.000
per annum.
Excellent conditions, leave, etc.

Please apply In the first instance In writing to:

C. D. Keane (Employee Relations Manager),

JAVAVi =M i:fJ *

45 Grand Parade, Brighton

giving details ofyour age and
qualifications or fill in the attiattached
coupon.

Address

|
QnalifiCTtlonq

f ZpoauumeCommander A- EAXniWeawgMA^iMJMIe
1 A. Inst. P~ IU4-, EduouianDopt. JISMCT*.

Sales Manager
PLASTIC PIPES

Hepworth-FoTva Plastics Limited Is a wen-established P.V.C.
pipe manufacturing company and a member of the Hepworth
Plastics Group of Companies.

We are currently embarking on a large expansion programme
and are seeking an energetic and experienced man of 25/40
years of age to appoint as Sales Manager responsible to our
Sales Director.

Applicants should have proven sales management experience
and ability in the civil engineering and water Industrie*.
Experience in the P.V.C. pipe Industry though not essential
would be an advantage.

Salary win be negotiable and a company ear is provided plus
normal fringe benefits. Prospects are most attractive as the
company is committed to a policy of expansion.
Please apply hi writing giving details of salary and career to
date to:

SALES DIRECTOR.

HEPWORTH-POLVA PLASTICS LIMITED,
POLLARD MOOR WORKS. PAD1HAM,

NR. BURNLEY. LANCS.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

(Manpower S Training)

Salary £1,509-£1,848

Applications are invited from Graduates, preferably
with a degree in Economics or Mathematics, for an
appointment at Head Office, Bristol.

The post is primarily concerned with the development
of manpower forecasting and the assessment of train-

ing needs, but opportunities will also be available for
involvement in a range of training activities associated
with Supervisory and Management Programmes.

This is an opportunity for a graduate, with some
industrial experience, who is interested in developing
In the Personnel and Training field. A questioning
mind, an ability .to reason logically and a high standard
of verbal and oral communication are important- It

would be an additional asset if applicants had experi-
ence In one or more of the following areas: teaching,
statistics, education and training administration.

Conditions of service will be in' accordance with the
National Joint Council Agreement for the Industry.

Please send applications giving full details of your age,
qualifications and experience to:

C. F. J. Southcott, Personnel Officer,

SOUTH WESTERN ELECTRICITY BOARD,
Electricity House. Bristol BS1 4TS

HJimnunivnitiniinnmmnmiimiiniiiinimminnniiiiiiiiiiinimiainHiHniiiunniuminumnjnniiiinni!^

Why Work in Town
wfcen excellent oppo rtunities exist at oar head office on the
sonth coast for EXPERIENCED MOTOR CLAIMS MEN to join
this progressive and expanding company? Generous removal
allowance and house purchase facilities. Realistic salaries will

be paid. Working conditions -and benefits are second to none.
Ring Mr. J. Gladen at 0903-39955 now or write to:

g Personnel Office, s
s EXCESS MOTOR INSURANCE COMPANY §
| LIMITED, |
s The Warren, Warren Road, Worthing, Sussex. s
liiiiniinirmifinnriiniiiinwHifmmfiififlriaiffmnrniiHHfiflNiiiimiirHimmirniffniHnflifminmiiimii^

5Wlevels?Nowgraduateinhehcopters.
Bythe rime you’re 21 you could be flying

in a naval helicopter. As a fully qualified pilot

or observer.

You need five ‘O’ levels. And then you
seed to matchup to our standards.
We’re choosy about whom we rake on,

because it’s a verydemandingand skilful job.
It isn’t easy landinga chopperon the

'

deck ofa shipmovingforwards, sideways

andup anddown.
Nor is it routine work. One day you’re

landing commandos. Nextdayyou might be

chasingsubmarines.
In between youcouldbe saving some-

body’s life.

You'll be anaval officer. That means
travel, responsibility and,as a lieutenantof
26,a salaryofnearly £3,000.

Ifyou’rekeen to fly, think about it.

Meanwhile sendin the coupon.

Short Career Commtaotoo. Yon can serve for 8
yean - with taa-free gratuity of£2,190; xz yean -
with tax-free prarowy of £?,ooo, or 76 yean (or to age
3» with a pensionable commission. Vnimoat beaver
17 and ondcr 16. with ac least j O’lev'di (including
Alatin and English Laos-) or cqatvmlenL.

Full Carter Commission- You most be between
17 ud aoi, with m Icon 5 G.C.E. subjects iocludhur
X ‘A’level* or equivalent.

J

j Dawofbinli

t CaBtaln P’.LF. Beeson.M.V.O.RJf, 1

tiSWi
ins the
biervcc.

a year by23
Time you had a better job?
They don’t come better than this-
Obviously, any Job that pays this kind of money takes soma-doing;

Ifyou are the sruff rlnr RAF officers arcmadeo£ you will wchxnne

this. It will bring out the best in you. -

Suppose you are the navigator of Buccaneer, the BAFs new.

loog-rangc attack and strike aircraft It is you who plans the detailed

execution of the mission. You operate the radar navigation Systems

and computers. You set and monitor the riial anack-sight. Froto a
number ofoptions, the weapons axe selected and die mode of attack

derided. If the weapon is the Alartd raise)e, you grade it Go its

target through a TV camera in the missile’s nost.

Few jobs axe as challenging and responsible as this. Aa an RAF
navigator you are, in the hillest sense, a trained professional. Your

prospects ,
your status, and your standard ofliving gfl refiect'dus.

~

'

; tannage.end maths: oir equnaknt.

ff ,-?^TrrTT«.

ri.Trr??r

© To'Group Contain E. Batotudar, RAF,

Adastral Hoaw(lBLWl>.Lond©tvWC13CMU.
ptg^S^nxinfamstronabotrtRi^comrtitiiom
in ttw RAF.

ala 01 birth

WithW* coupon iiImm uatoM
• •wowatoncA.eMowwwr
jmssntand/br Intwrfri
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I INNER LONDON MAGISTRATES' COURTS I

DEPUTY CHIEF CLERKS
Barristers and Solicitors called or- admitted in =

England (or persons anticipating being so called .or =
admitted by August, 1971) are invited to apply -for =
impending vacancies for Deputy Chief Clerks in the =
Inner London Magistrates’ Courts. Experience -in s
Magistrates’ Courts in England and Wales will foe an g
advantage but is not essential. 3

The starting salary is £2,274 and there is a .pro- =
bationary period of one to two years: the scale

||
thereafter rises by twelve annual increments to £3,531 =
with prospects of promotion to posts with scales rising 5
to £4,929 and ab’ove. g

Preliminary applications giving date and place of 1
birth, sex and qualifications should be sent before =
June 22, 1971, to the Establishment Officer, Bow Street 5
Magistrates’ CourL London WC2E 7AS, who will ||
provide application forms and further particulars. s

COST ACCOUNTANT
Circa £2,700-

The Company, which employs approx. 450 personnel. Is

seeking- an exceptional man to occupy this new position 10

its manufacturing plant situated in Leicester. Reporting to

the financial director he will have overall responsibility

for the co-ordination and preparation of financial and

management information, for production management^

including costing and budgetary control, and the interpret**

tdon of data so produced:

Applicant* aged 2&$5 years should be A.CWA, with a
minimum of four years’, industrial experience, preferably

within a manufacturing Industry. Attractive terms and

conditions of employment exist.

Write in confidence, with full personal and t^reer details to

D. A. Ban, Personnel Manager, Economic Stampings Ltd*

Disraeli Street, Leicester.

I Warwick W. Sayers, §
i Clerk to the Committee of Magistrates. 1
5 g
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ESTATE DUTY
and

TAX PLANNER
a 40 required by tbe weH-khawn and respected life am}
Company of a leading firm of Lloyd’s Brokers to expand
[y -auoce&sful business. He should be conversant with -tin

under ago 40 required by the wen-known and respected Life am}
Pensions Company of a leading firm of Lloyd’s Brokers to expand
jta already aicnstfnl bosioess. He should be conversant with -tha

opnUc&tkm (A Sfe uiuranre to tax problems, have knowledgo
of the relevant law and be capable of designing schemes, doing
calculations and producing reports.

are- excellent for a man who is prepared, to vodc

Aplaceforyouwith
the flyingteam.

NEW ZEALAND

DRESS FABRIC

BOYER
Ibt leading department ' Mm In
Wellington IbtIM appUcnUons Cram
men or women witb XhUhlon fatale
experience to bay Cor. and control
Onir dram fabric deportment.

Wa requln someone who under-
stands ouantr merctmndlse, is taper

An attraettre salary wtB be offered.
Tbe succeeafnl empltcaat must be
able to take np tbe eppotntment as
cnlcfclr as possible gng wflt be Sows
to New Zeeland.

Caufldoatlal applications - should
Include details ot age. marital status,
education and experience and ebtiuM

' be eddreased ' to: " Dress Fabric
Buyer.” c/o WUteaway, Bfckler
BeU Ud.. 8/13, CbtanO SO
London. EC1V 4UL.

MAHAGEHEMT

WERUKCED MOTHER'S HBU>
Over 20. required by country ItasQr. Man
be food of cMIdrea end saUnals. ted,
lent - wagee end condiHoss. Andy
Mrs. J. Cotter* II. Byford CoS?

Nr. Hereford.

TECHNICAL

RDNPOHCBD CONCRETE DBStGH
- OCFTOE raoutres designer W^B 6
{Wes' "**«"<" U K. tTprrlfsea. .

Detaflen Willi 3 years' mlnlranm U K-

,

etsenuct. Interestlmi end varied work
tor Die riabr meo. Me and wrUHng O .

eun some deqree of ngwisUBti
'

Apply Asaadated Structural Drelpta .

*70 Crnntoroolc Rood. Gnats BIB. UtoSJ"

GB4ERAL

Logistics specialist
Supply manager, sradt controller,

air movements officer; an expert in

supply of aircraft spores, v
fuels, weapons— to all parte X T
of the world. Squadron PjAfc
Leader’s salary at 32: £z92a

Engineer —^|v
In management—an -ni W
a progressive, responsible

career with plenty ofvariety.
|r^*J

Flight Ueurenant’s salary

a* *8: £2574-

Pllot Might be flying

, fighters, jomp-jets,

/ helicopters, big-jet

ELECTRICAL
ACCESSORY DESIGNERS

required tor all man of domestic and
Indmtrlal lnatu nations. Good opportun-
ities lor Mean-lanced appHcants wltu BO-
ah«d Company.
idea lor rxnerianccd apuHconts wltu DO-

interoontinenial

imports. Flying

Good experience bi ' mass production
methods for small press and moulded

at aa: £2270.

compauentx an advantage.
SMS Supnuanatlou Schema.
Written applteattons in tha Brut Instance:

Personnel, Manager.
M. K. ELBCTmC LTD.,

Shrubbery Road, Edmonton, N.9. tv3li

nf i NOW Get m<we
Wonnation from your
nearestRAF Careers

Infonnatkm Office- address in

’pbooe book—oc post the coupon

To Group Captain E. Botchslar, RAF
Adastrnl House fl8SW2i. London WC1X8RU
Please send details of officer coteere inflying^englneering/

around management. (Dolote whichever. does not apply)

.Data of bir

Age limit*. Minimum: IT. Maximum: SS
tm *rcro«*. N lor ground moiuigemanl,
38 «o^englnw*rs.
Ptn.Tje enclmo a KetmuM note el your
ndu-^HonaJ ouaiirrcaUens. Mlninrjm—
& BrceptoW* O-levnls.or oa’ilralarit
Including English Language and Maths; If

Scan unurreon Ihls,» much the bettor.
1 near* need apHonr- ate A-fovgis or

pratmaMnei auaJincaUons.

RoyalAir Force

CEH
AG

SYSTEMS DIVISION

We are leaders in the field of water purification by deionisation
and we seek a.young man with drive, energy, expertise and
ability to successfully manage our Systems Division. The salary
for this task would be by negotiation.

anility co successfully manage our systems Division. The salary
for this task would be by negotiation.

His responsibilities win cover: technical clarification of cus-
tomers’ needs; systems design; preparation of drawings,
materials lists and quotations; ordering materials arid plants;
progressing orders ; installation, commissioning and servicing
of systems ; routine administration for systems division team.

Essential qualifications

:

L At least 5 years’ experience in the water treatment industry.

2. Mechanical and electrical engineering qualifications.

3- Previous successful project management covering all aspects
from design to commissioning.

4. Aged 30 plus and holder of current driving licence.

5. Able to commence duties at an early moment.
Application form from:

W. J. Randan, Administration Officer,

THE ELGA GROUP,
Lane End, Buckinghamshire. Lane End 293.

50% to 100% PROFIT
PER YEAR

Our aim is to make 50% to 100% profit per yearmr
your investment for you. We charge a percentage of

that profit—we make no other charge at. ail We.
MUST make money for YOU before we are paid for

our Investment Service.

The investment techniques and principles we use are
well tried and tested.

Full detail* from :

—

0. ROY LAVERY & CO.

Dept. TA8, Madgefl ITnnffflj

Clayton-le-Dale,

Blackburn,

Lancs.

-TeL

MEXXGR 2301

(025*81-23011

Uganda—Marketing

Traction Snn ngiin a yotuu and
onorsetlcmarge tic

salesman
25-SQ win. clngla. ibM to all—
unto and autwrviir. Turn-year contract,
Mlary a^eonitiN to ecpniencr. good
t«Hlftli»ti HrdMin environment.
Wrtrtrn aprllHlIaw, qlring fall
detail, of ertoiMtfoti. qvaUOcatlaits.
ane and espcricnce ahmdd be *or-
n-drded to :

TOM (Uganda) Ltd,,

P.0. So* 7160,
,

Kampala/UGANDA.
latatviow tor this, pastaan wilt ha-
arranged la tha United klaydui or
(hr Netherlandf.

LEND AN EAR
to 01-499 4191

and bear about ray job. You, too,
can work bard for over £4,000 pju
Dial any time, day or night.

Don't speafr—Ju« ItetetL.

Educational Courses
appear on Page 2

Public Appointments
appear on Page 26

THE VILLAGE LAUNDRY
(Patent ponding—Caso Na 57523/701

QSW ICTMl

fours. Total tnvestmeot £3^80.

Mnutetur

7, WELHAM GREEN. HATFIELD, HERTS.
retef»tuMi« ; HATFIELD 65431.
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MOTORING
By Courtenay :Edwarids

TUSI in time for this holiday* of Transport Industries. Fifteen
J weekend, the first bit of miles- Iona; it -would- relieve the
the M3 (London-Southamp- A4t *** by-pass—to the west in

!yra fasting if Miranit,
lima mater taring cir-

cuit at the gateway to the
Canurgue in seutfaern France,
now the main proving ground
for KJeber, the French tyre com-
pany. Kleber, known for their
** Red Balt " radial tyres, and
who are France's second (after

Micbclin) biggest tyre firm, ate

for the first rime competing in

the British market.

GARDENING
By Fred Whitsey

ton) was ooeried in Hamo- ea^1 <^se—-the busy towns of Firenza I have tested so far
.

.

; was openea in namp- ttst,*** T-niw, is thR-2000 xvhnsA twfUitre.Watford,
Hempstead.''4 frita. It is a. nemp.

0 2-niile stretch running from Tring.
Basingstoke "south^eist to
Popfcam, and one of its most
Interesting features is that it
most usefully by-passes a
by-pass.

rs Langley, Hemel

rkhamsted and

Italian job

lane
stoke
has become as ineffective as
the notorious Exeter by-pass.
Next month a further 18Ja

separatedslot into widely
price brackets;:
The Lauda 2000 is a four-door.

is the' 2000 SL, whose two-litre

twin-carburetter ch.c. engine
gives a top speed of 105 m-pJj.
and which costs £1,282.

The 1159 cc. versions of the
Firenza de lance and Firenza
SL cost £1,017 and £1,099 res-
pectively; £36 more in each case
with a I* 6-litre engine.

The fas&ack Firenza joins an
increasingly popular class of
car—of which the Ford Capri is

a successful example — which
appeals, to motorists who are

Clipping along

I
DROVE to Aldershot the
other day to see how the

sunny afternoon, to be sitting on
that coach, high above the noisy,
smelly motor-cars!
The coach is one of two which

have been lent to the B.C.T.
Coaching Dub, whose chairman.
Brigadier John Sutton (Com-
mandant of the B.C.T. Training
Centre), told me they exist to
preserve the Corps’ nostalgic

link with its equestrian past
My unusual ride, with the rest-

ful dippety-dop of hooves in

LETTER in this news-

miles of the M3 will be 'opened five-seat lionizy saloon, powered more concerned with a
to extend—towards London—to by a two-litre “flat, four”
a distance oF 28 miles as far as engine driving the- front 'wheels
Bagshot (by-passing Camberley and giving a top speed of 110
to the south). The motorway xn-pJh. It is based on the Flavia,
will be extended eastwards to which it will eventually replace.
Snobury towards the end of The Vanxhall Firenza is a two-

r
Sm

n nnn r door 2 + 2 fastback coupe
Li aB, 200 miles of motorway derived from the Viva saloonre scheduled for opening in and offered with a choice of

1971, winch could be one of the three engines: 1159 to, 1599
most important years in the c.c_ and 1975 c.c.
hfrtory of British motor roads. I. flew to Turin to try out^ =ew stretch wm^the pew Lancia and fbnnd that

S8 *6 58-m2e-long "Midland .ft fully conforms to the tradi-Bnk” section of the MS—from tsons of this, old-established

% ItaHan firm now owned by Fiat.

g-r--—

-

m-a
TT^

s^S
Important sections of. file M4 still of restrained character—

London awl CSrfppen- goes a greatly improved top-gear
will also be opened, so with performance. /This is"*4ine- to
1971 should see toe com- better torque gained^mainly

Motion of the main structure of from a redesign, of the rlavia’s

knee room fa
seat passengers.

generous head,
or their back

Royal Corps of Transport
trains its drivers. And I found
myself road-testing a four-
horse-power vehicle which
recalled the days of the
R.GT.’s forerunners, the
Royal Waggoners of the 18th-
century,

Zt was a coach and four-in-
hand and the horse-power was

?
rovided by a team named
ieter, Boy, Kim and Storm.

What a pleasant change, on a

place of engine roar and exhaust
boom, was in sharp contrast to
the sophisticated equipment 1

had seen in the R.C.T. Training
Centre, which instructs drivers
of both sexes at the rate of
nearly 1,500 a year.

If we include motorcycles and
Minis, the Centre uses some 500
training vehicles. There are cur-
rently 210 dvSkn driving in-

structors and they could do with
more, the new H.G.V. licence
requirements having consider-
ably increased the work of the
centre.

MOTOR SPORT
*
|
THERE’S a widespread

. choice ^of motor racing
cycle races, qualifying rounds
for the world championships in
which (following the West

events are at Brands Hatch German Grend Prix) Giacomo

Thrnfjon ' (ne^
t^A^difl0

le^
Andover, Hants) and_ .Croft cfesses with Phil Bead (Yamaha)
Antodrome (near Darlington, ~ on topjin the-250 cc. category.

The first-two events in the eight-

'this weekend. Today’s main
mas

paper last Sunday on
how to make a wisteria—this
spelling is indubitably the
correct one—reach the eaves
of a house in the shortest
possible time raised much
wider questions than the
ones entwined by this plant,

la an era of small gardens
the problem of most people
who put in climbers to con-
ceal or embellish their walls
or fences is not how to hurry
them on but how to stop
them going too far after a
few seasons.

It is something that concerns
equally the keen gardener who
will have gone to Chelsea Flower
Show last week and, yielding to
its seductions, ordered more
plants without having the least
idea how to find room for them.
Like the wiles of Cleopatra, a
passion for growing things
“ makes hungry where most she
satisfies.”

The pruning shears are the
easy answer, of course. But
whether surgery is going to help
or will only prompt still more
ebullient growth depends on the
time it is carried out.

Prune shrubs and trees at

have recovered from the impact
made by the multi-coloured
spectacle and the heavy scent
that overhangs it all, the keen
garden-lover goes round looking
tor what's new to him, if not to
the outside world of gardening.

The roses yielded the richest
pickings. The ground - covering
rose, exactly the thing for plant-

to trailrag to trail over banks, which
came from Gregory's of Staple-
ford, Nottingham, proved to have
big clusters of Sowers like apple
blossom. It was called Nozomi
and had been brought from
Japan.

The Yellow Petals hybrid tea.
from Gandy’s of North Kilworthj

usual

ihnib rose Picasso — a
hand-painted look.

When it comes to climbers
trained to walls or fences, which
can soon make your home look
like the sleeping princess’s
castle, yon have to be a little

more drastic. You just can't let
them go on making what growth
they lake. Rather than pains-
takingly tying in every recalci-
trant shoot, it is better to snip
it off at any time. It may mean
sacrificing some flowers, but also
that those which remain are
seen to better advantage.

In our garden we now have to
reduce some of our clematis

Rugby, bad a rich scent unnsua
in a rose of this colouring.
Harry "Wheatcroft’s Dream Waltz
introduced crimson to the raogo
of florifcunda roses with flowers
of H.T. form.

The new perpetual-flowering
shrub rose Picasso, from
McGredy, of Portadown, North-
ern Ireland, had a hand-painted
look as though the white margin
to each scarlet petal had been
put on with a brush.

The greatest advance among
the hardy garden Sowers was
seen in a new range of irises
of much better garden quality
than any others. They had been

plec
the Ml, M4, M5 and M6,
giving a basic motorway “ skele-
ton ” of 650 miles.

Including urban motorways,
.. the total will then be nearly
'

m
L000 miles with another .240

'miles. under construction and a
further 500 miles in various
stages of planning.

valve and cam gear.

On the road between Ivrea
and Sarrthea I covered a meas-
ured kflcrmetre in exactly 20
seconds: -a speed—measured by
stopwatch—of about 111 *2 nLpi.

Features of the Lancia, which

.

will not be .available in Britain
until tiie end of -the yeaY, are

Co. Durham).

Tomorrow there is ^Formula.
Three racing at Palma Park,
Cheshire CBntkh
race), m Formula 500D*ba«le at
Mallory Park (Leks.)' and
attractive programmes at

London!1* Crystal Palace, Snet-
terton (Norfolk), Sfiverstone

fortbants) and Castle Combe

so vigorously do they grow,
swamping their supports.

(Nortbax
(Wilts.).

today and tomorrow
re full

Both
there are full programmes at
the Santa Pod Raceway (near
Weflingborongh, Nortfaants)
where the 6 -4-litre, Chiysler-
engined dragsters of Clive

and Demrfs Priddle

A stretch of motorway which servo-operated disc brakes .all jn England) will be duelling.
will give considerable relief to
traffic congestion in the London
area has just been announced as

draft proposal by tire Ministry

round, power-a&sisted steering,
velvet upholstery, heated rear
window and head restraints.

The existing Flavia models—

*

the- 2000
(£1,989), the
2000 L/X
(£2,145) and
the 2000 coup6
(£2,753) — will
continue to be
available i n
Britain indefi-

aimed to be the fastest cars

Skflton, I am told, is going
to attack the six-second

nitely.

Th<

L>*»cia 2000

The only
version of the

standing start quartermile. Ibis
figure has not yet been cracked
outside tiie Doited States.

There will also be motor-
cycle racing today at Mallory
Park and Snetterton and tomor-
row at Brands Hatch (a big
international meeting), Cadwell
Park (near Louth, lanes.) and at
Darley Moor (near Ashbourne in
Derbyshire).

Tomorrow also sees the start
of practice in the Isle of Mas

race T.T. programme are sche-
duled for next‘-5aturday
The most - exciting event, -an

papen in today’s FordSport
Speed Day at Brands is the
10-lap race for Cortina saloons,
in which leading Grand Prix
drivers are taking part, includ-
ing Graham Hul and John
Surtees. There is also a race
for the Formula Atlantic cham-
pionship (to be followed by
another . round in the same
contest at Snetterton tomorrow).

Tomorrow offers a choice of
.Formula Three racing at Quito n.

Park, a Formula 5000 battle at
Mallory Park (for the Rothmans
European Championship) and a
Formula Two event at London’s
Crystal Palace.

Drivers at Oulton w31 include
Australia’s Dave Walker (fresh
from his Formula Three victory
at Monaco in a Gold Leaf Lotus).
He lies second in the British
Formula Three championship to
Bev Bond (Ensign), who won
the Empire Trophy race last
year.

Tbe day’s fastest racing will
be at Mallory where the five-
litre machinery vyill he in charge

a Surtees), Graham McRea
(driving the McLaren in which
he won this year’s Tasman
Championship) and Peter Gethin
(Formula 5000 champion for the . -- . — —
last two years, who is making a I w® 34

,
1S t0° often regarded mis- every season around this time,

guest appearance in a McLaren).
*" “ "" “ ’

On the international front the
most important fixture today
(following yesterday’s Indy 500)
is tbe 1,000 km. race on Ger-
many’s Nurburgring, counting
towards the World Sports Car
Championship.

JP16 Gulf-sponsored three-
| quantity of foliage you deprive =

litre Porsches of John Wyer’s I Qjem of mnch 0f their means of E
Automotive Engineering

_
are

| nourishing themselves. This is s
the prinaple always to keep in =
mind.

It is the kernel, or course, of
the technique of tailoring apple
and pear trees by pruning them
in summer. It can be applied to

a greater or lesser extent to the
so-called ornamentals.

bred over the past 10 years by
Mr. Owen Lloyd, of Kelways of

takenly as “ the proper time,’
when they are leafless, and the
likelihood is that they will grow
three shoots where before there
was one. Prune them in leaf,

however, and you not only
remove cumbersome and
unwanted branches. By

* * *
At Chelsea Flower Show, once

you have got your breath and

smiinnmmmiiiuiiiiiiiiinHiinnnmniiininiiiuitniimiQinnmuimiimiunininnniiiniiniiiiiiiiumiriiis

Langport, Somerset Standing a
mere 18in. tall, they were seen
in all the favourite iris colours
and in some of the apricot and
bronze tones as welL It had
been found that they bad a
toughness which enabled them
to flower well every season,
instead of taking a year off as

some of the tall modern
varieties do.

large 1

anxious to avenge their defeat
by Alfa-Romeo in the last

round of the championship

—

the Targa Florio. The next
qualifying event in this Porsche-
dominated programme will be
the 24-hour race at Le Mans
(June 12 and 13) when John
Wyer will bring out his five-

litre Porsches to cope with the
Italian challenge from Ferrari
and Alfa.

MATURE /

Austin Hatton June signs

1 TUNE
= J hou

TODAY’S FIXTURES
/'MRS.—At Brands Hatch, Kent,G 2.0. FordSport Speed Day,
BJLS.C-C; at Tnnrxton, near And-
over, Hants, 2.45, Osram 100km.
trophy meeting, BARC; at Croft
Autodrome, near Darlington, Co.
Durham, 2.30, race meeting,
BAKC.
MOTORCYCLES-— At MaHoiy

Park, Leics, 22J50, road races
(British championship). East Mid-
land Centre; at Snetterton,
folk, 1.30, road races, Snetterton
Combine; at

version or tue of practice m the Isle of Man of people like Alan RollinsonVanxhall* for the Tourist Trophy motor- (returning to Formula 5000 in

._ . Farleigh Castle, near
Trowbridge, Wilts, 2D, British
500 C-C- championship scramble.
West WDte. Club.

COLLECTOR’S PIECE BY DEBORAH STRATTON

called cananezno-
ratives: they came ra aE

.
shapes, sizes, types arid srfl>«

stances. There are glass pic*
rnres commemorating the*
ieaths of Nelson and Qneen.

-.TT.Oaroline, medals coamnemo-
-

“atrag the Reform BUT. of
i832, plates commemorating
•attles of the Crimean War,,
miff boxes commemorating
he Coronation of WDIiam lv,

. Tinking glasses commem-
rating the Prince of Wales
avestiture. Tbe cBebi of commemorathres—

r

the Queen Victoria Coronation
Bug. From May’s, 40, Kanshig--
ton Church Street, Kensington.

. I saw a pendant containing
je hair of William Pitt wbjdh I^ ike to have been made on his

> eatia. .. And there are/ many
. -^ssser

.
people remembered in due to be published -by Herne-

.//jourmug jewellery.
^

mannp later ’. !•»’<?
"

"year. Ho
*

' Pottery conHnemoratives defines. a commemorative as an
radnally became big^ bustoess object made at, or soon after,

•—“Tter about 1780 when the the event expressly to represent
__^opnlarity of

_
crearaware and it. Thus a Staffordshire figure

r- -vtnsfer printing provided a of the death of Nelson made
ft. ?heap pictorial pottery, and the some 45 years ‘ after his death
_^-pen!ng of a vast canal network does not qualify.'

_-n a bled it to be
istributed. _ _

medal of the 1969 moon landing

Collectors must therefore pre-
pare to research and postulate in
a good many casesJ For 19th-
century figures and events, the
Illustrated' London News pro-
vides. an excellent source, as
commemorativea : often copied
the magazine’s illustrations.

Even M obvions” facts are not
what they seem. Mr. May tells
me",it is very likely that most, if
not all, scenes, of the Battle of
Waterloo were made, not to
commemorate the battle, but to
commemorate Wellington’s
death.

The ' Queen Victoria Coro-
nation mug typifies commemor-
atives ah nothing else. “ It is the
clichd of connnemoratives, the
item eveiyone thinks of first,”

says May. It is worth about
£120, compared with only about
£8 For the Golden Jubilee mug
and £5 or so for the Diamond
Jubilee.. The price difference is

not justified entirely by rarity
or age, but by pure demand.
Broadly -speaking, tbe more

Important the event the more
important the commemorative.Nowadays connnemoratives

Tit if Mt are made before the event A Great battles and great political

Sc medal of the 1369 moon landing - issues come before great per*

I harles may become collectors’
* ems in 80 years* time, and
jme limited editions have
(ready increased in value.

As for modern medals, bow-
ver, there is some dispute as to
.hether they are worth any

- sore than their bullion content,

. • oth because they are struck in

ast, though technically
v limited", editions, and because

.iHectors wait the test of time
) ascertain market levels.

ieanwMle, antique medals are
s cheap to buy as. new ones

^ad are accumulating -at least a
.‘’lodest yearly profit.

John May is one of half a
azen dealers specialising in
jmmemorativet He has-

.also
Tittea a book -on the subject

makers not to forged he alighted
on his left

Queen Victoria and Nelson.

Certain common coRectors’
It is perhaps the mysteries rules do not apply to commem-

and novelties that are .most “* ,1TV~ J_ —
interesting, such as the pair of
tickets to Nelson’s funeral sold
by John -May, In the mystery
category, who was the Bishop of
Heliopolis commemorated da
china of about 1850?

A rang .with “Bell For Ever "

turns out to commemorate the
campaign of a highly corrupt

' Tory candidate .of 1826. Such

oratives. Who made the piece
and how well are factors scare!

v

considered. Rarities are some-
times the least “expensive as
there is little demand for what
is little known.
The appearance this year of

the first two books on the
subject of commemorative pot-
tery and porcelain will be very
welcome to those who have been

political commemorativea were hoping that this diffuse subject

often distributed free as props- might be treated as a angle
ganda and do not always grad- category. Besides John May's
ously include the name, year and book, ..

James
,

Mackay has

so that collectors of a .hun- written one for Graastone Press,

or more years later might London, due to be published in

have the full'facts before them. July.

NATION CONTEST
By Diana Turrier-ValdKi ;

:

7LEVHNATE (In each case two
J words):

; , .

i) Two associations with readings

.^ii who is eager, and eqmne?;
Two words to drop;

^)The makinjJ»:of hazardous;

i Two paired wtt -push

;

T A quiet part of
. St. FanTs?;

ilTwo synonyms;
li Specially reserved;
1 Two coupled with room;

3 An absurd kind of. chase;.

s) Two associations with born;
1 Who are foolishly fond;
a) Two words to dart;

.a) Another name for a pause;.

. *) Two paired with hood ;
-

i) Old. time surgical remedy; .

il Two anagrams

;

7 A detonating .
device*.

A Wink
lo.vrad

. II. Days
12. Soma-
13. Befi
14. Chalk
35. Horse
la Blood
17. Apart,
la Cough
39. Sorry
20. Goose

* 21. Spat*
22. Board
23. Second
24. Matter
25. Deadly
M. Living
27. Doting
28. Cheese

29. Manner
31 Respect
-3L Willing
32. Garnets

;
.33. Venture
34. Letting
55.'Satisfy
.Parents

1

SB. Parent
. 37.,Strange
3& Gallery
39^Healthy
4d Convince
4LMoimtBin
42. Poisoned
45-Ghalleage
44. Breathing.
45. Neighbour
daPeicnssIon
47. Whispering

4 Two cosoled with pass;
1 The fatal seven?;

.
ilTwo associations with sight,

rtA sound sort of esteem;
k) T-vo that are reputedly

^diff-sent.

PRIZES of £5*15 will he -given
A iOT the first three correct

'solutions checked after* the
first

.
post on. Friday, June 4.

Solutions—on a postcard please

—must mdude'cortect pairiiiBS

That takes .46 out of the 47 an(j the remaining word.
p*_»- laft
Tsrds. What arft you left with ?

bintidn next week. ,

LSofc . . 5. Sins
aCaa^ . &Carf
-Slip • 7. A>vay

; .U - .- . aDark^

Address entries to EMmination,
The Stmddu Telegraph, .135,

fleet StreetvL6n3on^EC4P 4BL.

Solution and pmewioaers next
Sunday..'

CHESS
By C. MANSFIELD

Two master- players Panno and
Bolhochan enacted a little comedy
in a recent tournament In Argen-
tina. A battle between opposing
rooks was most amxsnal and
resulted in Paiino (White, to

play) gaining material after, four
moves .from, this position. Can
you discover bis method? 'See
Page 27.

Blank 7 men

10% OFF
LARGE
TREES

Hated below, extra selected, large aturdy stock

for Autumn delivery. Slock Is very scarce this

season. Order Now 25% Deposit. We do
advise early ordering. Quotes over water. If

possible call at Nursery and choose. Open
7-day week to 5 pjn.

....
£5-^5.

10-1'
NEW BVUncanBBN TREES rataiw 1mT
<a 7-^. £Z^S~mSmaIMOUNT/W A&H .RiO

« : *fc

-4a_-iq._iiMBsT-.iwt. «-lo.
8-1 Oft. £2-25.

.
.

tl. FRUNUS
Si-sj.

if?Sf

BAY

rm. OM J2 - 73- MACN'OliA
£3.

MjSS. AZALBAS
BEN Sbuk 6.jri. Ml tftM&es
? _Dor £3. A2AUA _MOUUS

s-_ald £J S3;

S jt*.
•AMPAS
ttftEsav..

El -23:

*
:

SHRUBS 1-2
AU^-
tor £

S 12
6*1Y

OOTOJfflASTOR smi-
£2-50 JS[
30 tor £6. GREEN BXEGR retains Ieml

£2-50.

%0 tar £9.
a-«t. so' for £4-

'4m7-
£1 -75. RASPBERRY. MALUJJG

reo«fSE_6j)j

The mature forsythia bush that
has some of its oldest branches
cut right out here and now will
have Its vigour damped down.
Those flowering cherries and
ornamental crab apples that
have blossomed with such aban-
don can be curbed by similarly
cutting out the odd old branch.
Only after previous looking and
sizing up, of course, to preserve
the balance of outline and with
an eye to letting a bit more light
and air into the head. Some-
times it is an advantage to
“raise” the head of a tree a
little more each year by re-
peatedly cutting away the lowest
branches.

The wounds made now heal
more quickly than those caused
in winter, but it is still wise to
seal them, with special tree or
household paint Painter’s
knotting also makes a good seal
against the entry of the disease
spores that can eventually bring
about the death of a tree.

All shrubs and trees whose
flowering season is completed
before the end of. July can be
safely pruned in this way during
the summer, with the exception
of brooms _ and dstus. These

comes in with 15

__ hours and a few odd
= minutes of daylight. The
= odd minutes, for me, can
E always profitably be wasted
= in thinking what a fine

= addition June is to any
= year. To me, this is not
= merely another month —
= another season in the sun.
= June can be many things
= coming together, many
= promises being fulfilled,

= many realities reaching an
= understanding.

|j
Not necessarily June as a

= month. But June as a fruit-

= fill fragment of the countless
= complex cycles of life. It is

= far more than the white lace

= of daisies that we find in the
= fields, the diminishing but
= still melodious call-notes of
= some birds or bats sweeping
= an evening sky.

|| June is time settling down
= to the business in hand. This
= is growth and maturity after

s the lush preparation when all

s the trees were leafing out
= and all the meadows were
ee knee-deep in succulent fresh
= grass and gay with the
S mingled colours of the
= spring’s flowers,

s The rush is past Now
= comes the more leisurely

tune—the June pause to

oTgrTenWAIXUTS 7 yrg. old £2-50. OOfiTS Imroe 7%> oacb: 4 tar

JJOTOESTra. LAXTON. GRfGV^.

I .-13 Pacfc; i

“P ^fore.the drive of

ing with their old wood. Ibey = 3-^y ^es seedmg and pod-

just have to be left alone to go

tor £5. PEA

. btS^jc ft warbe I
S_ £1j 35 Mdi; OR SPIEOAL

into their mature years un-
touched save for a bit of the
current season’s growth being
sheared off; the result of this is
never pretty, however.

ding and fruiting. I see it in
an opening rose, in the flash
of a goldfinch on the wing, in
the glint of sun on the danc-
ing waters of a burn and

In a ripening strawberry, ee

I see it in an iris come to E
blossom: the iris named for =
a rainbow that once spanned §
a springtime in Greece. Yel- =
low iris, sometimes called =
corn flag: purple iris, some- =
times called blue flag: and =
all the other iris that have =
been dear to the hearts of E
village folk for generations. =
Zn the pastures and down =
along the river’s banks wild =
iris come into their own, =
from the big, blue fleur-de- =
lis to the miniature blue-eyed =
grasses which are not only ee

the least of all the iris but =
also among the daintiest. =
These are the flags of June, =
venerable flowers of mytho- =
logy and. For more than five =
centuries, part of the royal =
emblem of England. ~e

Iris is beloved of bees. So =
is clover. And it is in June =
that I first smell dover sweet- =j
ness as 1 wander along lanes =
and tracks in remote country S
in which fanners are not so s
eager as their far more =
sophisticated colleagues to =
drench their meadows in =
chemical warfare against even =
useful insects. It is there, =
too, that the slow-breathing s
hillsides appear to lie listen- =
ing to the bees—their steady =
outpouring of sound being =
akin to the drone of the bag- =
pipes from over the =
shoulders of Beinn Talaidh. =
Bees and dover belong to =
each other. They should live =
as close neighbours if there =
is to be any clover beyond s
the initial seeding. =

-.uiintiinimiuiiimiiiiiHmiininmmniinmininnninnmimimmimniintnnmnmmiiiiniinnmiTiinni^

_ JS"iaS^
COC'UPBRS: .If y6u wain’ttcm taig« wr
b«ve ttmn. Ia.Ursp airaotities sad

6-7ft. £2-50: _Wii.
IT _ REAUTTFUl.

jtfc.

AiJ-UMi «< £2 r £9-^

FLETCiHERX SLETfDBR BLUE GRTY
ft-7 ft. £3: 8ft. £4jS5: 9£tO£t. £5.
CSiMtESSUS LEYLANOB FAST. CBMMV-
ISC 3-«t. £1-75: 6-Tft. £3*25. COLD
9

(

PEOM£N PYRAMID OONUTERS 7 Tf».

&AFFoixL6: scab. «t»Wfl*- ..500; 700

Sib* or DAFFODILS ft NARCISSI
l*«l 56 lb. indJO TDUM £4-30-

t_»n. Pbid- CROCUS: Mind colours.
IDO tor £1-25;- 250 tor £3- .TUUPS
Rainbow talx-wre 7

O

P lor £1-50: 500
tar £6. HYACINTHS: 26 for £1 -5fl.

TULIPS, l|ed or_.Y?HQW_iqp .for

jneatt add £

1

Jar car. ft packing. TrL s Bomdean 3839.

75: 500 for £7. SNOWDROPS TOO
75p; 500 tor £3-23. A-VEfiXoNE IDO
5Op; 500 lor £2. Carr. Paw.

KJEYDELL NURSERIES
Om. STL). Keyften Atnu, Homdean, PortBmmrfb. Boat*.

Missed HALL’S at

Chelsea? Then go and

see our range of Carden

buildings at one of these

show centres

LONDON
BmMTlaan
HfSidnowHow BID *1
ntard Comntry Rj.
m .

_folT Cran brook Rtf.)
Twtc&enhmr Snln'i Garden Centro

SbRb Qw Rd.
WeroMey 780 Harrow Rd. LA404J
Wladwktae HOI

Tbe Green, Stntfm Rd. NS1
BIRMINGHAM Newton Ad. Gt. Barr
RIRTLCV Co. Dnmarn

Vigo Lane. BlrUoy
BRIGHTON Ora Rd. _

(off TkBfWaar Rd.) PortOade
BRISTOL Jnc. West Town HA. and

Fortwny. Avnamouth
CARDIFF 471 CowtyidiM Rd.. West

Wnreoe
EXETER VtamX RrUpr. Phibo* Rd

WbiOtftn (AS8)
GLOUCESTER Chsl^nbui) Rd-

East Cbundidown
IPSWICH Jnc. YfennautAJ London Rda

(A12)

amatt Lane (off A343)
LEEDS Pool Rdi Otley
kascrgsteb

Manchester Rd. AndenabOW (AMS)
NORWICH 133 Dereham Rd. (Ad Ti

NOTTINGHAM 555 Nmtnfl RA-
<Aft 10)

PADDOCK WOOD Churcta Rd.
PORTSMOUTH 220

READING 244 Hide End Rd,
Spoocars Wood (B3349)

OT‘

SOUTHAMPTON

SOUTHEND

B Mansbridge Rd.
(A37) SwaytUbH

TfiB Seotlichurch Rd.
•«A133

WARRINGTON Cntdawr Garden
Centro, Latdrfoat!

Meet Sboweentroa nr* Open SumUcrs

White 8 men

JD
far

.
fun

. lour coMoone.
48 StewStfoa
NuCnwIdc.

i D. & G. WASHINGTON
14 Woodstock IU, Middle Barton, Oxon

! ! FINAL CLEARANCE ! !

total) nte I faara det&ttr I

50 GLADIOLI 35p
STSF
Gnmd ndztnro of all colaarlngs.

PLANT
rOR 60P.

6 GERANIUMS 15p
25 White Alg&ram 13p. 23 Bine
Lobelia ISP- 25 Ten-week Stocks ISp
18 BLOOD-RED SALVIAS 15p
25 French Martrolds T5o. 25 Sweet
Pea Plants I5p. 25 Giant Asters 15p.
25 Uitfd Peinntas 15a. or SO: 26a.ANY 5 BEDDING PLANT

LOTS ABOVE FOR 60p.

12 CHRYSANTHS 25p
MIXED EARLY SHOW VARIETIES 1

ChnffianUis. mid asp.

I?-
12 Mld-Seanon ..

1 2 Sprev-Flawer'e CtarssanlL .

13 _ Hirweex Glam Chiy^amM
0 ' B gad, a/ shore *i*4 CtimaniM 45p.

6 CACTUS DAHLIAS 45p
Named tntm. 9 hi. tifoomi Jnly-Nor.

6 DECORATIVE DAHLIAS 45p
Named totoer* 9m bloonn Joly-Nar.

6 POMPON DAHLIAS 45p
Named tubers. Compact ball blooms
or 0 eaeh of abort (J8 DsMujl fl -20

10 DOUBLE DAHLIAS 30p
'UBHin™ beddioB tobtas. mixed cola,
or 20 tvben 55p. 40 to be re £1-05.

18 POLYANTHUS 16p
13 Esther Read 16p. 18 Lapins Jftp.
IS Scabious 16n. 15 Prretbnira i6p.

5 GIANT PHLOX 30p

.

IS Red-hot Poker 16p. 12' Whire
Gnuophlla 16p. 18 Anbretla lfip.

25 .ILY of the VALLEY 20p
or 50: 35p. 18 Giant Panties lfip.

6 BEGONIAS 30p
mixed doubles! 5 Regale U3v S3p.

aer LDy 25p- 13 Manebraba —
AMARYLLIS 35p each

nr 5 tor £1. Cunt hrioor 0looms'
Ranuarotu* 2.03- 35 Recknr« Baiba
taxd, 15p. TOO Ananooes lap.

3 HYDRANGEAS 20p
mo~ bln*, pink. White. 3 Clematis" VittihM * )5p. .Vtapnolla S5o. each

25 GREEN PRIVET 45p
35 OnkkUiom 45p. 25 Rub In lrpm
RWJ, U«Sfla 45p. 12 Raspberry 23p.
5 Blnckberrie* 30p. or * tor iTp.

Send C.W.O adding 1 5 p. carriage

LOWLAND BULB CO. LTD.
(Dept. SV.V

Spalding. Lines. . PEI I 2TL.

Large Flowering

GLADIOLI

Now to toe time to
plant Gladioli to pro-
file both garden dis-
play ud flowers for
cuttloB throuobaut the
summer and na tumn. Our
onper Meed of early mM-
season and late varieties
win ensure a loon flower-
ing season in a wide
range of colour*. Largo
i:i 14cm. conns 25 for
40p, 50 for 75p or 100
far £1-40. carriage end
packing paid tor cash
with order.

DOBIES OF CHESTER
(Dept. 78). 11 Groevenor SL.. Chester.

Professional fruit growing
in your own back garden
with SUTTONS FRUIT

CAGE.

hSKSue?
yrotecllon manna a__ bigger— crop. A variety of buses

email es a. noJ nr- ra ado finit cage —
rconoinJca], efficient and simple torconomicBl, efficient and simple to
erect. With uprights, top rails, etc.
1' Nylon anoa netting* Tubalor steel.

Z&S ltfcSgt fao
7
:|I

Carriage free.
Ary other tLe quoted lor.

3ein|
c
_yoar

,
order or ^write for Croe

ilngae. Money bark gnaramea.
Ct SUT-J-pN (Bidcnp) LTD..„ ^•.SprTObl (Sldcnp) LTD..

Norto
î
ort. Dorset

BLACKMORE ft ^L4JVGDOM*8 1971^2
CMaiogor. Just published, contain deraLS
01. thcLr new begonts and delphinium
intro tfuettons. pofyonmus. phlox and

LJISCOWJT SCBEMB for eurirtner*
coJecTing (Moots from me nurseries.

*aTe_
<
°n pack log ood carnage: rott

rateiwuo prices! r 1 Send
5n tdedtCTIMo from first order) tar sour^pv NOW. Blackznara ft LancdOB,
Baifa.

PRIMULA BULLEYANA
Orange eandelabrna from Yunnan. Tier
upon uar o( glorioos oraage bienroa. a
magnificent splash or colour, brigmaatng
damp and ahedy comers. Ideal for
water nnd woodland garoetw. plant 1ft.
apart. Height IB In. 5 for 30p; 12. £1.

EDELWEISS
A cnriously romantic legendary plant, its
feR m*y leayrs and silver flower stem

LONDON
Wived IKt but axpet
26. Gtooccstar Road. 5.W.7. 5B4 7281.

GARDENS- .Any problem
Our experts. F»eh ft Carr Ltd..

L'rlnouKt exciting anchamment to rockeries,
sink gardens and rock walls. A breath
of SwitzerlandITor your garden. U eight
ftln. ft tor 50p. 22 tar 75p. 20 Sftr £}.

AIRS. G. M. MILNER.
S9, Hjccpmpe. Brompton Regia.

DoHnian. Semaraet,

OENOTHERA AHSSOCBIENSZS
A happy wanderer over bank, will or
border. Huge ydiow flower* of radiant

uirooatoct ate Summer. Height
fitn. Hardy. lncreoH yearly, etnmj
to flower tots Smnmar. 10 tar
for piid,

THE FASQtJE FLOWER
nugarm. . Most beautUtt)

MAGNOLIAS
Stnoao tasttoirgrom jdants t

“! _ tramp! anting. Houlangrvra. pink,
£9-35: SoulJncrana Kipv, purple. £2-25:
Ateranditag. ro»y purple, £1 -75 s Con.
join* Pmareacem. purple. £2-50.
Young _ Plants. Soulangeara. Soulmieana
aim. SreBga (White) and Alba Surerba
twbltal, £1-25 ea., 3 (or £3-50-

of
AZALEAS

JAPANESE, Dwarf evergreen
«»ay entero giving a dazzling pro:
of flowers in aprine. Red, pink, mauve,
orange, eta Strom 5-yror-oM plum,
S tar ei-8i. 6 tar £3-70.

BOS EDGING
For a nut, compact huental hedge
S.*^Ri*** *•*«- S3 for £2-95.
£4-00.

BROOMS
Too

91
,

Foot growton, named _varieties pot grown
In afaodeo of red, pink, gold.

. cream and
10 differentwtaite^ 5 dUTeiilit^Cl"-A

,

CAMELLIAS
Hardy Japa&lca varieties, pat-grown

Wtorw
all

HARDY HEATHERS
or eumtner flowering or BO

collection, JO different

^'orietlM with golden foliage. 5 different

CONIFERSAim sriection with green grey, blue end
golden tallage, upright habit, flue for
specimens or a ecrMn. 5 different 13.
JStaj. £1-80. 5 cdtiecttoua tar £5 -B0.Dwarf ConUere. a wide Mnatoa with
blue grey green and golden foliage,
nplight and wwtrair (Ormn. pot-grown.
5 cHfferont. £T-75, 10 different £8-10,
3 apacimene £2-25.

Growing Crvrm g
mtntuuTc Ttnee nrr In

MINI-BOSES
It__ _ _ii>wer from mojp

until au-tatnwf. JPot^prown plants. S
afferent. £1-25. 10 different. £2-4S.

ROCK PLANTS
Specially selected tar a cokmrtol display.
State aspect und soil oomDUoDa. 10 dlff.

00, 5 die. shrubs£1-25. CS.dlff. £3
ptak or wfaitn. £1-05 each, 5 for £^-9ft'. tar rock" garden. "B5p.

CARRIAGE: Up to £2 add 3 Op. over £3 add 50p.

BYRON HILL NURSERIES LTD.
(68) HARROW, MIDDLESEX.

SPECIAL OFFER all orders over £5—10% Discount
Grown am cur ovm nurtmin kt offer /hate wuantarced ptan. ready for toft sUMto now.

deuratchad wiUt bailed rooti. or pen.

3 STRONG 3-YEAR EXRCTRY AZALEA BUSHES £1*85
2tM meat beautiful of all ahnibe to grow. Larue perfumed flowers, mixed colours

ttvnnht autumn tallage.

6 HARDY EVERGREEN JAPANESE AZAr.BAS £2-20
Btroog flowering th> bushes, all different colours, and named.

THREE LARGE FLOWERING RHODODENDRONS £2-15
8-S year old bushes In the best FCTFECTION. pink. CYNTHIA.

_ .
8 LARGE 3-5 YEAR OLD FLOWERING SHRUBS £1-90

polo™r_ all the year. These ihntos have bloomed at least one year ertaM totlentatahlpg. CVDON1A
r
^^O^D^^

s
RO^^P^

„„ HARDY 2fL RTGH MAGNOLIAS £1 -95
J*A l *-, SOyi-ANG E-ANA, purple Bad white stripe*. ULUTLORA.purple. CoUectlaq 3 plants, £4. Also Ifliu. SThJ-XATA bufthes. stented, while. 90j> SO.

. _ 12 ALL-YEAR-ROUND HEATHERS £1*90
ftWKln8 £^0

u?h0ut «« ^ rooted

Wag. *“iXA p^*°
AniseiT along tuming off liio A31 road betvweo Ovvtr and Cddua roundotmolol

MIDDLETON NURSERIES,
BARROW HTLL. COPVTHORNE. SOUTHAMPTON, 3. 804 2FH.

a lawn to be proud of
- *uto-Greenman outfit with its

rh«™,'w
nd

-
e ^ -stroke twivcr unit and inter-

chg.iHCJble iniplemcnls for piercing, sliMinjr
brushing and faking tackles six malntenanal

.- operations essential tor a perfect lawn.

For details complete the

ef(PafanHIIa valgum.
vatariiiag wild flower*, in Spring,

before dta leaves, the large violet purple
flower* on ftm. stems emerge trom wool-
clad buds. FIno permonant plaqt* tar oasrmwy pleca. 2-yoar plants to plant now.
1 0 tar SOpj 24 tar £1 pa« paid.
PETER THENEAR, ]], Chanireylntid,
Chequers Lane. Everttey Crowi. Uaaia.

T.FVT. VVTVI.
ATTRACTIVE. ,
Hedge Con ifera In the world.

H4 R rirF.ST, MOPT
FASTEST GROWING

.
n tne world. M-mira

irres «.Sft. tall id pot*. Wm arow
5-4ft. this year then Art. aanualh.
Cal alogne Prices} 10 for £12-50: 100
for £122- SO. Carr. paid. Brautital
SSSrtiJfc, SPECIAL .SUMMER
COUNT. Deduct »0p in the £1
pr.cea, CARDEN PRIDE
LASTTNG Cl'AflANTES. •* H ‘ thare
plants die In your lifetime we replace
ire* iKorm and vandalism excepted. i"
Plant nuw_ 1 «*£!._ apart. GARDEN
PRIDE tTE), <5lD
BlGHStURE- Tel.: Colwyn Bay

coupon and send to

Slsls Equipment (Maetiesfield) Lfd„ Maeels
field, Cheshire. SKID ZLZ.

CHINESE PINKS
^-E5,,

Slh«,
eote— of bloom

Bv»iieuy pertained.
borders with ‘

rich ArienVa.
bea“5r* ?? Orow. Vou tvil l never

WBflvrTul plant* a
<50 tar 40p; 50 tar

filHntj

rearcl glvm
rial. June
IOp: 100 f70p,

Ivin* thtse
*_ delivery,
tar £1.

JOHN PANTON,
20. Coan.b« Upuro, Ea bridge,

DuhertOo, Somerset.

GRANNY’S PINKS
Time Beauties. Real

Beautiful mttW
-
cQ?DOn”'

:a
MOT0s'

,

dDuls^h
ir £1,loeraase yearly, io tat 40p. 50 for

past paid.
SOUTHV1EW .VUnSEniES.
Dept. 11, Chrouers Lane,

Evcxtlry crosa, Hants.

instant inform stion on

FLOWER GROWINC
TfliS Chart. lO’a" la diameter, shewn
ac a ota net- aie height, colour tan aid
season of Oowrrlca oi 7-6 nf the more
popular et garden flowers, where
and when to plant, soil. eic.

I7p

iMdigi 3p extra) from: rumen
Chart. Sunday Telegraph. 195, Fleet

Sterol, Zftudoa, C.C,4.
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From The Pavilion

VINDICATION AT LAST!
even

the edge
By MICHAEL MELFORD

APART from the inclusion

of Shuttleworth, who hav-
ing been in a tangle with his

run-up recently might have
been expected to give way to

Greig or Hutton, the England
Test team was almost entirely

predictable

OF the two batsnren not in it

wfjo played in the final match of
the tour in Auckland in March,
Cowdrey has been in tremendous
form and Hampshire has
recovered well From a rough
start. But Boycott had to be fitted

in and a nod towards the form
and youth of Amiss seems rea-

sonable enough, though at 28 he
is now scarcely an infant prodigy.

It may not look a particularly
exciting or formidable side on
paper out with South Africa out
of the way it is probably goad
enough to beat all others at the
moment, even without Cowdrey
and Snow.

Skilful batsmen

Pakistan will obviously be sorely
tried in this country, just as u
the series were in Pakistan, Eng-
land would be hard pressed to

beat their long line or skilful it

speculative batsmen and two of

the world's best leg spinners,
Intikhab and Mushtaq.

The difference, of course, lies

in the effectiveness of fast Dowl-
ing. On the sort of ‘typically

English pitch to be expected at

Edgbaston the ball may move
about on the first day after which
all will be mild and true. In

these conditions the side with the

greater quality aocf quantity of

fast bowling usually has a big

advantage.

Jf Pakistan bat first and the
England fast bowlers perform
wiLh proper efficiency, one
would expect Pakistan to be
bowled out Inexpensively.

.

They
may make a lot oF runs in the
second innings but unless it

rains will just fail to stave off

defeat.

Difficult period

IF England bat first, their ex-

perience and the relative lack of
pace, control and depth in the
opposition fast bowling usually
enables them to come adequately
through a difficult but not impos-
sible period. It would have been
different in the days of Fazal,

good enough to win the Oval
Test of 1834 and a veritable

wizard on the rpat

It would be refreshing and in

the time honoured diche “good
for the game", if this outline

were proved hopelessly wrong. At
Old Trafford. where in at least

three Tests in the 1960‘s the pitch
was taking spin on the third day.

it probably would be and one
hopes to see England batsmen at

some time in the series put at
full stretch by Intikhab and Mush-
taq working on a pitch holding
something for them.

1U1UUUU ipyuuuuvav. o

established a record at New-
castle, Co. Down, last June
of three victories in a row,

will set out at Carnoustie in

an effort to win the Ama-
teur Golf ChampiOTiship for

the fourth year in succes-

sion.

By then the competitive in-

stincts that have made him the

most successful amateur of

modem times will be
1

fired once
more. This time it might be
easier to ask him to scale the
Eiger for even he may find it

impossible to disentangle his

mind from the events that ou
Thursday made him only the
second victorious British Walker
Cup captain in history-

It was a moment that those
present will never forget; a
moment when eyes filled, voices
faltered and strong men turned
weak at the knees. Even on
Friday morning as the Old Course
was reopened to its ceaseless
traffic, and SL Andrews tried its

best to get back to normal. there
was an air of stunned disbelief:
yet already several points about .

an historic victory stood out as
clearly as the distant hills.

PERSEVERANCE
It was first and foremost a

triumph of amateur golf; a
triumph of faith, of perseverance
and a complete vindication of the
wisdom of policies unshaken by
almost constant defeat It was a
reward for those who have striven
to keep golf a game and a source
of great satisfaction to members
of those British sides which have
failed, often narrowly, in the past
For this reason it was immensely

fitting that so many old British

players, having attended the re-
union dinner, were present ana

Bonallack more than just a remarkable

person : he is a remarkable captain—
DONALD STEEL on the Walker Cup triumph

HODDY CARR ... an "inspired choice," symbolises
the British feeling in the hour of triumph.

ana a compicric viuunauvu w uie , . _ . - .

wisdom of policies unshaken by nip was made m °*

almost constant defeat It was a & A- clubhouse from 'vmch
reward for those who have striven golf’s affairs have been directed

to keep golf a game and a source since 1754.

of great satisfaction to members But for all the sentimental

of those British sides which have undertones involved, it was a

failed, often narrowly, in the past victory that
_
would have been

For this reason it was immensely impossible without the courage

fitting that so many old British and skill of a famous team super-

players, having attended the re- latively led by Michael Bonallack.

union dinner, were present and They all made their contributions

that the presentation of the huge and how well they deserve the

By LEWIS YEOMANS

Proof in Ralphs punch
T> ALPH CHARLES, having
-IV heard two British champions
booed out of London rings

recently after repulsing foreign

invaders, must be pleased to be
defending the European welter-

weight title next Friday a long

way from home. Whatever
happens when he faces Roger
Meuetrey, of France, in Geneva,
he will not experience the em-
barrassment of being abused by
his own countrymen, a fate suf-

fered by Joe Bugner and Bunny
Sterling.
Charles and Menetrey are so

weU matched and between them
have so many victories inside the
distance, that they offer the pros-

pect of better entertainment than
customers have derived from
more expensive big fights in
recent months.

True. Menetrey was held to a
ten round draw by Johnny Cooke,
the veteran former British diam-

£
ion two years ago. Since then.

wever, he has Had a score of
inside the distance triumphs and
beaten Jean Josselin, who twice
held the European title.

However. I would always give
Londoner Charles a sound chance
against a man prepared to come
out fighting baldly. Hi9 solid

punching has earned him 51 quick
victories in 39 bouts. This he
amply proved when winning the
European title in Vienna last

November, by knocking out
Johann Orsolics. after a lot of
trouble early on.

If. as 1 think, Charles returns
home still champion, his talk of

challenging the winner of next
Friday’s world title bout between
Billy Backus and Jose Napales
might be worth listening to.

BanaHack lost a game he was midabl
about to win and a rot set in that Thursd
was obviously going to take a Job tea at
of arresting, but Bonallack is more c
more than just a remarkable per- what
son; he. is a .remarkable captain. nuts—

j

It is- sometimes thought that Amerir
captaining a golf team involves rising
little mare than writing out an
order of play and. arranging four-
somes pairings but, ‘by his own
example and the respect that the rrntf,

years have built up, he got them -
n ^

to play and compete almost better tri 5
than their best. ij/.S
They were hippy, confident and

they were determined that their ^
captain should die a happy mail SZta.
by being on the winning side in
one dr his eight Walker Cup
appearances. ’They had planned,
they had prepared thoughtfully “Ffun
and left nothing to chance.
According to John Jacobs, their

appointed coach, they were in his rr h-s,
experience the soundest technic- “ .“3*
ally and it was this factor that, ou

J
01

significantly enabled them “ to In pr
keep on hitting the ball"; but a choice
Walker Cop match demands a last a;

to prevent an American victory
this week at Carnoustie—coupled
.with ‘ the fact ‘ that the British

team are bound to 'suffer borne
reaction.

. -Though they accepted defeat—
a- rare experience for ah American
.side—with perfect graces individu-

ally they will undoubtedly be
stung into retaliation, and Wad-
kms, ' Giles. Melnylt. Kite and
Campbell ' aQ look immensely for-,

midable but, once Humphreys, on

-

Thursday had- holed twice within
ten minutes from, ten yards or
more on the 14lh and 15th greens
—what a tune to produce such
pat9—there was nothing the
Americans could do to quell

'
the

rising -British tide.
. ;

-

• INSPIRED .-;v

Hugh Stuart, 'a Highland hero
in the right mould, . who won
aU . three

,
of his matches,

held off Giles axid then there came
five agonising victories, on the last

green, culminating in David' Marsh
ebrnrartfaw- Bill Hyndman with. ;a

superb 3-iron to the
.
17th green ;

.

but not even the- last cheer of all

exceeded that when. Roddy Carr,

,

who like Stuart . and George Mao
gregor was undefeated, .holed
down the last green for a three
to bring his points tally to Jj,
out of 4.

In proving what.was an inspired
choice in giving him the last place
last autumn, he did something

J Cal. FRANK WELDON inAldersUot^

S
'

UE CLARKE and'Seventy Sera, who .are W**P*SJ*lQ
far away from ffickstM^-werethe^n^jv^nm

of the "Boris Holdings championship pa the final day of the

Aldershot 'Horse Show yesterday.

Even with fhc-cals in tfie shape

of thd top six.- in the national trice duly did so, but each-bad a
•

wW and riders away at fence down and so Sue Oarhe

Altijongh 'George-- ‘Hobos ana wwuua v ~

.

Marion Mould cm both Stroller
farme<j the Children^ . Pqay.

and Bandolera just failed, to reach
x3asoe% jane Gibbings. took tfaa

"

the jump-off, with such, as Alan- 1S_2 class with Towey Valentine

Oliver, Raymond Howe • sad and the 145 class with Worth of-
tf! .fffriTT m frhP. mn- _ T ,^kuaYi hpr pIiL.

only, double dear round.

The Gibbings- family fcfrjy
.

j- .4 A. .rkRilme Fmw

tune was "ir »» “"SSL . “nf
it seemed certain that some or

,

?hev had to beat. -l „ £-‘qm.w

M

bs!*;*
Raymond Howe, OB Kafltaloo

Prince and ‘ttroBne Bwdkyott JsL,
Gw^oroaim a*n*

the reformed character El Cicerar

GERMANY’S CLP

good head and a good nerve as that his great father new man-
well as a good swing; and here aged—playing tea winning side

—

they were. certainly bleated. despite a record' number of appear-

For once . Bonallack could not ances, but as Joe,

conjure the point to the last 1938 and too old .IB 1973. said

.

praises now being poured upon
them. -

It was Harry Vardon who once
observed, " no matter what
happens, keep on hitting the balL”
Like so many of golfs sayings, it

may seem an absurd statement of
the obvious but equally it is amaz-
ing how often such words are
abused and forgotten. Great
matches and championships are
won not so much by the increase
of good shots. as the elimination
of the bad and the ability to

bold off rather than fall into
error in a crisis.

More often than not it has been
British sides who have foundered
while the Americans played their

games, but on Thursday after-

noon. a time when one bed shot
could have shattered a dream, it

was the British players who
obeyed these demands and with-
stood the pressures in a manner
that was as heartening as it was
unique. . .

Five of the six singles victories

came on the last green and
between them Hugh Stuart,
Charlie Green, Warren Humph-
reys, George Macgregor, Roddy
Carr and David Marsh lost only
two holes from the 15th onwards.
It was truly a team performance
from a side that, 24 hours earlier,

surrendered a spectacularly
gained initiative.

When Vinny Giles holed a chip
off the Road on Wednesday after-

noon for as outrageous a four as
the 17th hole has seen in a long
and sinister history, it seemed as
though he had delivered as deci-
sive a psychological blow as any
I had ever seen.

they were. certainly Diessea.
For once . Bonallack could not

conjure the point in the last
series of singles that he would
have, given his right arm to pro-

duce and' It was the play of his

conqueror, i-anny Wadkins, which
underlined, how difficult it will he

ANGLING

M He played man’s golf for the
first time,” and then- in more
light-hearted veiq. “ IF he plays
another match. - he’ll have

.
won

more points than I did to 'the lot."

By Derek Fletcher

cause

THE Causeway coast 1 of Northern Ireland will be host to

many anglers in the next few -months. Some will .be

there today for the Portstevvart open sea-angling festival.

Good fishing is likely. Port-
Stewart is well known for ite

specimen haddock, and other fish

include whiting, cod, conger,
plaice

^
^iJTiard, pollack, * flounder

Boat fishing apart there is a

long, sandy beach to the west of

the town where shore casting is

practised. Movement of the bait

plays a large part to successful

beach work at Portstewart So,

after casting, slowly reel to, dis-

turbing the seabed. -

Another popular Causeway
festival is at Ballycastle on July

31 and August 1. This is a pleas-

ant spot watched over, by
enchanting mountain and coastal

scenery.
Many types of saltwater fish

can be caught, including large
conger and sporting pollack, over
the wreck of H.ALS. Drake, which
lies in nine fathoms of water.
The 14,000 - ton battle - cruiser

sank in Church Bay, Rathiin
Island, in 1917. Conger between

4QIh. and 501b. are taken from the 1

wrttk, as well as cod, coalfish and .

skate. The latter have been re-

corded up to 1221b. .

1

On the north side of Rathiin ,

TcinnH there is a chance of big
I

halibut. The fishing' is to deep
i

water and strong tackle with
quick retrieve reels should be*
used.
For those oo later holidays, the

four-day festival at Portrnsh
should be noted. It starts, on
September 9 .with a shore event;
offering casting from beach and
rocks.
The next three days are afloat

and include ' an ' international
event and the boat championship
of Ireland. The matches offer 22
trophies and many special awards.
You can expect conger, dogfish,

skate, plaice, coalfish. pollack and
cod. In a previous event a lQJPglb.

skate was landed, and there are
even bigger- ones waiting for the
experts.

By LIONEL HAMPTON
in Fontainebleau

FIGHTING back strongly to

J- gain their second Nations

Cup out of- three so far this

season at ithe- French. Internat-

ional' Horse Show at .
Fontain-

ebleau yesterday, Germany took

a firm • grip on- the Presidents

Cun,- the world championship,

which Britain wrested from them
last . year. •

' .

Prince Philip, president; ofjBe
International Eqnesnan Federa-

tion, was . In Fontainebleau to pre-

sent the German team with their

a
A?Ljfiway yesterday Italy. \wfh

a -total- of only one fanlfc-led

from Germany,, on 4*4, followed

by, the Swiss, out for.-the nrat

time this season, wra f*4
ana

Briain half a point behind.
_

Good conrse-

AIthough tie 1-W-eace course
looked a good one, big but fair,

it soon became clear that it had
been mis-tneasured and that- the-

time allowed was much too sharp
for a competition of . tils impor-
tance.

First to go, Britain B Ann Moore
on April Love, bounced round as
cxhuberantly as ever," clear of all

the fences, only to .hear .at the

end that they had threequarters

of a time- fault.- „ ^ ,

• From then on -riders of all bnt
the fastest horses had to risk

sacrificing accuracy or collecting

time faults, an untenable choice

in a Nations Cup.-
Of the 28 riders from acravoi

countries.- only, Italy’s "Lt. Col
Piero dlnzeo and ’Red Fox—bade
in their team after being,dropped
in Rome—went round twice with-

out fault for either jumping or
time.

It was his Second which finally

clinched- second place for Italy

with 13 faults to Britain’s IS»4, hut

the lading Swiss, with the French

and Belgians .following. ..

After imtially selecting Grahina

Fletcher for the British team.

Douglas Bunn changed nis

at the last minute and decided n>

bring in the more
*
experience^

Harvey Smith instead.

Alas, it' proved an uuhmpy -

second thought for Summertime

-

had the discard score in eaffi

round. Miss Moore -and April Lovs'

dragged the deceptive vpnght
No. ? second tune while Btfcftes!

Saywell and Hideaway, who oaly.

dipped the oxer- at No. 12. first-,

time, then went well dear. l.-V.;

David Broome and Beethoven -

filled the anchor- position,. .mJ-V

each time . the world ^champton
strode ‘ heroically to retrieve^

.

slipping situation. But Beetiwvta

was- having one of his dogPr-

days and canceled, four eaeb-tonsv

Gennany, with two dear roundi

first time and three second —
apart from, the' time faults— tho-_

roughly deserved yestenfyVvfe-.
tory which leaves them with 15S .

points in the President’s Cup wita
Si - . „ __ ill BTiil THlIt. niaUl *
points in the President s Cup with

Britain on 124 Bad Italy eight. ;
NATIONS CUPj

Italy' 18. S : Ot. BiMm 16>*. .T;
IiSa. « ^wuwrhurf• Sla.vlE.
franc* 40. 6 ; Botolom S3. 7. t

Today’s sport ;

n.tK^en^-^tiwter. Inwr-Coantr^
HO??is .—Udrow CSi.. WarwMct UU-

ton Cm» frlaJ. • •

came np to teurth place ahead of

talSS^'

!

R
^5>c^sv!—Foll^onr- ' g-Z2 Inttn«-'

.

Mono I toanUuncnc; switociinw -Henw .-nr:

k’uAWN "reNNIS.—Wontent. tew

Lcytoastoae * D"Oer*Mn: EKX.IHM.
IlnM Cup. final rnlay. liford v Swfcbii.
SPEEDWAY—-tintbcmrpa. « JSoatoa

rs-SOl: SondnrloAd V- Hurt -C&-MX .

.

water skiusg. — cmsSSSt- cat.
Brttish. ctuuamaiMlUo. second raeo..... • •

li SCHOOL 11
11 FEES ||
I i It pays 1

1

I I to plan l H
14 ahead |l

fa Our free book ft

fe gives the facts ^
§111

& and figures '/

NAME

ADDRESS

‘laiephona
j
Maxlenhead 5J323 51.571b

Charitable Appeals and
Private 75p per line. PERSONAL Mrnintmn

• par; Zinc

2 lines.

-Incoi [>oi atJ5cftile;Ass irr^arice',Bfoker3'

OLD PtOPLE iwvC J"ur ne[p. S,fnd for

Q,w mustrated Annual Report of H«p
the ABrt. U WIL*
need among oia pinple boU, lo this

cpuniry and overseas and whai can bo
done to heir 'hem. VVrUo to; Hein
tbe Aoed. Room .ASS- 139. Onord
Sirref. TLondon. W .1

THE LORD IS MY STRENGTH and
my shield; my heart trusted in

Him. and I nm helped.
Psalm 23. v.7

AGED 67 wrra INOPERABLE CAR-
CINOMA she to suffering from bnmi
resulting (ram

.
lotensfve cobalt treat-

ment. Cerebral nutartaana
.
causes

vertigo- Wm are Helping, wim tts PTO-
visiou of special foods «ud additional
beating «» sue feels the cold eatretnety.
Please aaglst In this and many similar
cases by a donation lo the National
Society tor Cancer Relief. 30. Do*w>t
Square. Erjndoa. NW1 6QL- C.B.

" ARE YOU LIVING OR EXITING’ -

Speaker Psychologist P- J* MCHn.
Inns I*. ShiftesOufT Hotel. Manmoutt
Si.. Leicester Sq.. S_P-m-__ Artm. 35p.
Information Tel. 01-800 4043.
CONFIDENTIAL PREGNANCY" TEST
X2. Telephone A.C- Clinics. Princes
Ra*borongh. Bucks. 6801 any time-

JOHN E. M. BRUNSKUJL *0 TODAY.
Greetings from John M. L-. John E. Tu.
Pamela In Koala Lumpur and from
Faith In England.

MISS LOTUS—Sauna £4 hoars service.

Mr. Bruno’s satyu Club from midnight.
13. Pall Mall. S-W.l. 950 0145. _

BRITISH AMERICANS eisning u.K. early
October wishes lo meet person tor
company during his ionheonuno toor
by car. BA S0Q74. Sunday Telegraph.

GENERAL BODY MASSAGE by craall-

Srld masseuse- 4J7 4g<7. 935 4398-

F1ANO HARPSICHORD HARP
CATALOGUE

Detalto vast range of New. Secondhand
and Antique instruments. Repairs. Hire
Purchase. Pert Exchange. Immediate
delivery anywhere. Tel.; 01-852 6151
or call and browse.

MORLET GALLERIES,
d BELMONT HILL. S.E-13.

10 minutes In train from London Bridge.

TABLE TENNIS TABLES. Collapsible
from £19-25. carriage paid. Tel.

:

Wokingham i Berks.' 2292-

THE CHILD THAT IS BORN ON THE
SAbBATH DAY to bonny and blithe
and good and gay ... be to one of the
500 lucky ones for whom we, manage
to hnd lowing adopters each mf.
Adoouan taken Ume and money. Help
os to make another child bUthe today-
Send to Children’* Society. Room STC,
Kennlngton. London. 3.E-11-

BOOKS. Private collector will give £10
eat* for Medical. Trawl. CahkecF
Book*. Pro 1850 folhera considered!.
BPJS9Q4. Sunday Telegraph. E.C.4.

BAXTER OIL PRINTS £ o there lor,
also PoU Ida. Semi tor List. BP 55940.
Sunday Telegraph. e:C.4.
COUNTRYSIDE APPRECIATION coarse.
June 21 to June 25. Derails Irotn War-
wickshire College of AsrtcoKury. Mor-
ton Morrell. VVarwfcfc. Tel.: 092 dS5
567.
SHtRTS TO MEASURE. Write for wide
choice of patterns rrom T. Garrtang,
Lid.. 213. Preston New Rd.. Btochburn.

WELCOME a French boy or mo into
your home this summer as a paying
guest. FuR details Irani B-U.B- Travel.
165. Kensington High St,, London, W.8.
01-937 6497.

High prices offered for modern or antique
by W. BATTY A SONS LTD.. E&T.
1844. 25. KING STREET, MAN-
CHESTER M2 6AF. Send or call for
prompt offer.

PONY RIDING every day among me
sandhills ot our own golden beach.
Tuition for beginners. An ideal family
holiday near the Norfolk Broads. Hotel
Herman us Box 22. VVlniertoo-on-Sea
•Tel. 2151. near Yarmouth, Norfolk.
tS.T.P. 049 376 Z15I.

FAMILY NATURISM, the story of North
Kent Sun Club. 30p, Mf». T. Jones, the
Narnntst Foundation. Orpington. Kent.

ATTRACTIVE MASSEUSES offer superb
massage. 5auaa mineral bath. West
End Clinic. Phone 7 21 5760.
WE WISH TO BUY ANTIQUE FURNI-
TURE AND PORCELAIN. Anytime—
Anywhere. Anthony Cooper Antiques.
HUrtey- Surrey. Tel. Ripley 2353.
AN OVERDRAFT ro help you buy Shares
and Doit Trusts arranged up to JO% of
purchase price. For further details sieve
wrfle: AudJey Holdings Ltd.. Dept. A£.

^ SUNDAY Tl^l IKAl’l I Two in-<

Prize Puzzle No. 536

ACROSS

1 Guaranteed a comfortable sleep, take ft from

9 Reverend, I’m also resolved to preach (7, 1, 6)

11 Stone beast outside New York (4)

12 Allow in to plead guilty (5)

13 The bird to boast 14)

16 Surprised comment on high prices ? (4, 4)

17 Supports couples (6)

19 Brown sherry For a ship’s cook (61

20 Island—Aran is. I’d found out (8)

22 Take away from home to beat thoroughly (4)

23 Conditions at school? (5)

24 Line rough to the touch (4)

27 “ works hard for its living ” (Anon)
(9, 5)

25 A London open space provided by an acting
ruler and a bright young thing (7, 4)

DOWN
2 No male is unimportant or incapable of com-

putation ! (5, 3, 6)

3 Neat branch of mathematics briefly (4)

4 Race track Wade made in a Scottish river (8)

5 Some of you ran. I admit, to muse (6)
6 Sheep in a pasture we see (4)

7 Rose offering support to part of the White
House ? 18, 6)

8 When the expert barman will produce a quick
cocktail—and how! (2, 3. 6)

10 The stated aim of the accomplished orator

—

and the snob (4, 7)
14 1 do it differently: this is natural (5)

15 Eat away part of the rod easDy (5)

18 Monkey and mare most confused. (8)

21 An outsider in a river for a period of years (6)

25 If a son has it in him. he’ll become a 19 (4)

26 A common little fellow in a book (4)

,
CROSSWORD COMPETITION XVa. 555 1 "the fine three

prirewinnere at Inst Sunday's Crocsward were: J. E. Cb
Rjdoeway, OCtery 5t Mary; F. Nichols. Byron Avenue
don; Mh. B. A. Thomson, sudden a»«n, Dual, cent

COMPETITION No. 536
.Three prizes of .book

tokens- lo a void* of £5-50
win be awarded to the
senders of (Be Am three
correct volutions opened. Sis
£1 - 35 book tokens or double
packs of Sunday Telrsyooh
playing cards will

,
be

awarded an consolation
prizes. Solutions must resell
T*e Sunday Trleeyah., 155.
Fleet Street, EC-JP 4BL. e«
later than nret post on Fri-
day. . Envelopes mutt b«
marked " S.T.356 "In top
toll.Band comer. Winners
names Will appear next
Sunday.

Use Chambers'* Twentieth
Century Diedunary tAcvfecd)

SOLUTION No. 535

E B SB
nDQULlGLIUnnSBEI-
Q Q. W Q HU O

nana uanea gipso
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a B a

.s3tHG3B anaanana
,
o a sbQaaaa

-

ohoos
. n b h . b

,

CE0Bneiffi3 > DHEHEQ
,
s u u a. s

,

[sjbcs unnticj mniroi
, .C3 B O H O DD
. aQaflUEUEBEtrns

Q H Q E S

Name and Address M.

TUmoe tredorllne pi eftanaee; BOOK TOKEN or PLAYING CARDS

POEMS WANTED for aew anthology »

Ho^S 5*5.^^
Road. Rayleigb.

HELP TOUR FRIENDS AND
RELATIVES OVERSEAS
TO KEEP IN TOUCH -

By SENDING THEM A SUBSCRIPTION
COPY OF

_
’• THE SUNDAY TELEGRAPH ’’

Surface Mall Abroad, £2-38 p.a. For
details of Air Mall rate# write to Die
Clrcnlatlon Manager. Tbe_ _Baa4ey
Telegraph. 135. Fleet Street. E-C.4.

SHIRTS AND PYJAMAS made to
meavura. Drip Dry Cairono, 6e* tolend
Poplins. VlyeUa. Clydella and Pure
SUk. etc. Prices from £2-90- Patterns
and size charts from Halroyd nod
Cooper. Dent. S.T.H.. 34. Spring
Gardens. Maocbemer 2._

POSTAL STRIKE STAMPS
MINT STAMPS

FIRST DAY COVERS
HepreaeatafN ie coDectloa of 20 FirstDay Covor*. all different, limed by7?™” flPUSW rervleM .dnrtng aorlke
^'"riadlnil Crow Channel letter with
additional French stomp) for £5.Smaller collection of 12 Caratum, aU
different, price £3.

ar ‘sss?wF
B
nS;

Eaeter. Devon. Tel: 731SO.

On the far left are dues for

the prize puzzle ; below,

clues for a simpler quick

crossword. Pick which you

want to complete. The same

frame is used for either.

‘Quickie’ No. 266
ACROSS

X Stall (4, 3. 4)
9 Bitterly opposed (2, 7, 5)

11 Birds (4)
12 Underhand person (5)

13 Bird or architect (4)
16 Presence of obstructing dots

(8.)

17 Devils (6)
IS Stockings (6)
30 Fresh-water tortoise (8)
S3 Small child (4)
23 Costing little <5-}

24 Liberate (4)
27 Comparatively simple (10, 4)
28 Effects on the mind (11)

DOWN
2 Gradually (6, 2, 6)
3 Period of tune (4)
4 Plan arrangements (8)
5 Menace (6)
6 Composed (4)
1 Just statement of similarity

(4. 10)
8 In a position of supplication

(2. 4, 5)
IB To an increasing extent

(4. 3. 4)
14 Empty (5)
15 Core (5)

18 Fails by neglect of duty (8)
21 The barber's boy? (6)

25 Part of a plant (4)
26 Persian fairy (4)

Solution on Page 27

THE WILL TO OVERCOMEJh* ttnrlbJe
suffering which Multiple Sderoals can
bring conW b« yaw Win. Plea** Include
a legacy to help US In OUT work to

conquer this tragic disease. The Multiple
sclerosis Society. Room T1. 4 Tncb-
brook Street.. London. S.W.l- Tal«:
qi-834 am.
YOUR PEN CAN PAY
FOR YQUR HOLIDAY

In four broadcasts the coaching given
by the L-S.J. has_ bean pratoed by euo-
cestful atodeuto. We can beh> yon “ a*
have helped many others.

Free advice end book from:
The London School Of JpuUDps
(SX.) 18 Hartford Stood, London.

WTY SBB.
Tel.: 01-489 3858.

KUMZKO Massage and Both. 734 7982.

d.g.a.a. To. lonely old people la grave
financial . amdecy. wiffi dwindling fixed
Incomes,’ the letteri D.G.A.A. mean.
•'Mends who care! " - Flense -become
One of their friends ' hy seadWg
donation or leaving a legacy to: Appeal
S.T., Dfocreseed Geotlefotk'a

,

AM
.

Assoctotlon, Vicarage Gate House,
London, W.8, • •

400 CLUBS. FOR £6. . Join .Britain's
lending Chibs. Wrile Chrbmnn. 'Freep™:
10. 5 Avery Row. London. -W1E ?ZL

CARPETS ALMOST TRADE PRICE. Any
make supolled. Write for Price LJU.

S
notation. Carpet coatrue® Domestic
ivisfon (TLL 9. Newhorr street.

London. E.c. 1. 01-698 1312- Ware-
house and Saowroocns. J 03. Brawnhill
Ro«l, Cutford, B.E.6m <Sth Clrc. Rd.h
Also 9 Masons Hiu. Bromley. , Kant.

WOULD YOU like, to -hold dm titla

MASTERMIND OF THE UNITED
KUSGDOMT - For dutalls of this now
television * brain game •’, contact:
*• Mastennlnd'*, B.B.C.. London,
W1A 1AA. Please give brief details of
your profesalon and qualifications.

SAVILE ROW TAILOR
CSothas classically avant gurde_. .

Sana

r
rices. Meiirioo &erfwell. Gold MedsHtet.
0. Savlla Row. Tel.r 01-754 Q8fl4,

MAKE NEW FRIENDS at the unique
Culture /Social- dob. Members fnrinda
Doctors, Teacher*. Nurses and .many
other proresstoua. Most acUvUlea West
End, Details m.b. USC. 53, Gherting-
hsm Avenus. London. N.14-
BOER WAR AND TB 14-1 8. I bus Diaries.
Letters, Dacmnems. Operation Orders.
Trench Maps. 'Photos. Decorations.
Welle BW 55866.' Sunday Telegraph. .

HANDBAG REPAIRS. Modernta Fere.
Expert work- Poet bag. Free estimates.
Express Handbag Repair*. 18 BtajnlorU
HUt. London. N.I6- 01-806-5086.
IMPERIAL CANCER Research Fund.
One of the best ways of supporting
the urgent work 'of this leading research
organisation is -by donations under Deed
of Covenant where Income tax can be
recovered by the Fund. Please help
now. Department J87. I.C.R.F.. F.O.
Bo* 123 Lincoln's Inn Fields, London,
WC2A 5PX.' • -

•

DO YOU HAYE A -FRIEND or relative

LADYCABE PREGNANCY TEST
Families Association will he of Interest
to you- Write to The Secretary.
Caoam. 18. Benilnck Bt.. London,. W-.l.

hr return or Phone a -3 P-m- rree pace.. 7 :

All plain covers. Lsdycare tJ-J. 46. St- zl
Augpstine'a Ave VT5. Queries 01-397 7425

|

TC
34-HJt. LINDA MASSAGE, 47. Bedford
St-, W.C.2. 340 3748. Open 7 days.

POEMS WANTED for anthology. “Prizes
£250. Terms moderate- Royalty- fiend
poems, s.a.e.i London Literary Editions

. tad. CE.C.J. 28. Avenue Chambers.
. London. W:C.1--

ORIENTAL CARPET
SPECIALISTS

Persian. Caucasian. Afghanistan. •

Pakistan: 1.000 to choose from at

WESTBOURNE GALLERIES LTD;.
15. Notdng HUI Gala. London. W.ll.

Open all day Saturday.

WYA1J , COACH PARTY 24br. Le
Maos £13-50. Phone Cotfimm [Suren
47*15. . . ;

tUirORARy Shorthand Typists I80ri.
Cony Typtots t6Sp». IMMEDIATE VACS.
Tel: ChrtstlnB Hirst. Whfte&all Berrices.
t 01-930 7734.

FOR HEALTH AND BEAUTY, have your
own swimming pool or senna baHr now!
Complete- with water treatment installa-
tion and also dosnosWc water sotteners.
Telephone or write to Ehba (G.B.) Ltd-,
id,- Grove fit.'. Retford. Notts: 077T
2046-
RIDING BOOTS WANTED. PblQips. 41,
Pernbridge Rd- W.1I. Tel. 7gT9193.
BJACKWATFR

.
.SLOOt" tying Esse*.

Mooring- available. Sleeps 3. . Marine
Jpflet. Cb*ol gas. fitnart Torner Inboard.
Dfnshy. 3 set sans. Price E750 0.0.Q.
Thane HonMtamli 41172-

LONDON APPRECIATION SOCIETY has
a few vacancies on omw tow Inarino
Sept. TIL visiting Holland. Germany.
Swtbsnrland, France and Belgium. Rhine
cruise, many special features and even-
ing entertainment. • Excellent hotels.

,
renowned restaurants. Inc. cost EB9.
Brochure ton receipt of stamp. Bryant
Feet* (Sec.).- 8. Scandals Villas. Lon-
don, w!.B.

COMPLETE ROOM Of bewottfnl pandHag
for disposal. Dismantled, complete with
doors, fireplace and mirror. Photographs
aretlable. , £285. No offers. 53. Doha
Street. Brigaton - Tel. 27358.

PUBLIC APPTS.

Educational

DNTVERSrrY OF BATH

-

Marine Geophysfcs Research Group
Director: Professor W. D. umunnu
AppUcstfoos are Invited for a

POST-DOCTORAL ' RESEARCH
FELLOW

bo work ondar the (SlrecHoo of Pro-
fessor A. M, Bardie on the acoustic
properties of underwater oedunentt.
This - investigation b part of the

LEGAL NOTICES

DIVORCE PETITIONS HAVE BUB
nLfcD. AGAINST: ADAMS- boot*
Mary Alien lets of 16 Drayum Gerdau
London. S.W.S: AMISS Derek istr of -

10 Edmbridge Road. Hill Grets.
Birmingham SB; BROWN CHreHa ->

Edward late of 5 John -Street- WbiMk'
Head. Durham : .BUCKNER ErfcStanto
Hall lata of 9 Cobden Tetracs Croflkto,
Sheffield JO: - IL£M&NT$ - Sim***-, a
Uewellyn Isle of 27 Brunswick - Sosss -j

.

Sotuhaoxotoa: COOPER Chrtettwftar fific ...

of 1 Honeybiickie oardeiu. lia'-tofi
Herts: FIDDES Alsu Robin tat*
The Hornbeam* Harlow. Ease*; GMe
BRATTH Alexander tat* tir 2 Behnsfi
Terrare Terrace Rond Buxton, Dn
Eitofis JAMES Mervjm • late of 5 No
cota -RoBd west Croydon: JOOSSOK
Drnnfa taur at Peter Street Booua;.
JONES Barry tato of 7. Hue Hbvet-St.
HeK** Jersey. Channel Islands «f fanttHl
0/ 1 16. Newmarket Romi Ahwou n*d*ro/ 116. Newmarket Road AbsWB. nsdc
tame. LopcasWra; KA5ZTELAH latitf
Suanyland Caravan Site AhJetoa 'tarn
Severn Beach Bristol:

'

LOVETT Sydney Thomas AtanSM
IQrite - LOVETT Thonnw MmuTSLOVETT Thomas AUredl late Of 7 W®«r

Chatteris Cambrid)Bonus AUredl tote of 7 Wttjl
latter to Cambridge; MAJt-
trial Patricia tote of nut
nchlnybrtiake HoanngdoEMOWnr Yvonne tale Of Cedar Cotta*

2S“°,v*7ite„E?le Hirttou-le-Hnle. Yu*-
•Blre: POWELL Thomas tote of 44
Neffey Road Meals Brace Shrswetrer-
Sahm- Row^ MicftaerChartM lsttl*

Teddlnaton Middle^*;§?DTT Dorto let* of Wenbourne Avews
SSX*. North Wales- SICDfNER
WffU 33 School Lane-
Hsrta: SMYTH Mlctiarl tote of 136 Ktott-
HUJ Avenue l^roirt mu Romford, toreBOROUGH Kbthlreo May Sm
Of 13 Mvtchett Farm- r,m,a ass

Wouc^e^re: TOomas Christine 5W

risesol
_ VYHi *j AKER Trevor. totoTS!%W _• ”^*d. Baenp. LancaAUR

LfANIS Sylvan Maurice late of 21
Offwen Bangor In the ConnW.tgOtereur^un : > A Thomas Herbert fide

2L.J,"-5?S*aW,P* tarns
field. Staffordshire-^

HAS BCC«

Bartiey- Herts:
mentioned parties is*»

ffiSf *°
r
me Divorce Registry fiomerri

gyMS- „frontton - W.C.2. for copies ot

Jf* aga.nri or uamlap tfms.
have -not, pmn;

Registor. the Comt~ assis. &$ssh'.

WIKLES FOR SALE v

TB^?«gSBa?vgg :-r:

-- H. Paney, S3, x 2«a7,- >
S2«0. Mjjno Donald, 54 * 56to.. CI3J-. "i
Pair J. N. Rhode*. M x IQin-. ' CINL

_9iimRty; 380 6366 wvefedaw.

^?r
RO

-

[l>TT9.N VVhtofcy

& -
x *”»: **

. ARTICLES WAHTBL' -

R'rr.’ .1C

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS INDEX
Vm Ac““Fodation W

• ©feTSK=o B BSftjPlJSBfOwortumttea 24 Ugal 2B
LOncertfi lj Mortaiwj: . 16-

Educfftioiial, Courses „„„ 2
Entertainments •

•Food and .Wine i. 12
. Gardening ......... ^

*«sai nonces •»- .

Morteages I£>-
Motor Cara 2--*

Personal 3B-:
Property 4ft,,

Restaurants 12

SS2£*Sy.

- GENERAL EKQCHSIEg: fI-5^39^

d-p^L) <Vr J
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JOHN LAWRENCE ON THIS WEEK’S CLASSICS MlH Reef, te»-

write for Wed-
nesday's Derby.

the looks

answer
of great

horse . . * alert,

intelligent and

willing.

stamina question
Derby Trial I Felt that Homeric
would probably confirm the form
at Epsom, but a re-run of the
race on film has now weakened
that conviction. Because although
Homeric did run very wide.

jjow far wall Mfll: Reef

.
stay?- That tantalising

question overshadows all the
21 LEFT IN DERBY

Athens Wood made np so mnch
ground in the last two furlongs

top class three-vearold. His son that he looked almost as irapres-
G learning Light aid win a valuable sive as Blakcney two years ago.
mile and a quarter handicap, but

l^v 335 (Wed.)—DERBY STAKES 3-Y-O. £50.000 added. Winner £61,625*25: Otherwise bis best winners have

w7i°J 6
1

8 1 2nd £18,115; 3rd £8£75*50; 4tb ££377-25. Ji, miles. all been fast two-year-olds who

What'a the difference between
tha Oaks and the. Derby ?

" ’

Wednesdays • Derby , bristles. m Atoens wood. Thomson’ Jones
Because -if as I -believe, the s»rkey

‘

St. Trinian’s

double run

P
ST TRINIAN. a three year- old

Ally trained by Doug Marks,
ran twice at Newmarket yesterday,

c
After winning tbe Uinistreili

Selling Stakes by 35 lengths, rid-den by Geoff Baxter, she turned
®Pam ninety. minutes- later in

the Richard Marsh Handicap over
the same distance

. of li. miles.
This time, ridden by Bill Jesse.

.
gpe, could finish only third to
Malt and Full of Beans, beaten a
toial of four lengths.
After 5-4 favourite Apollo Nine

finished last behind Sweet
Revenge in tbe Great Eastern
Handicap, trainer Peter Nelson
asked the stewards if they would
carry out an official test on his
sprinter.

I thought Apollo Nine was not
himself in the paddock. .TimmyLmdley rold me he thought tbe
hnrse was particularly quiet and
disinterested at the £816," said
Nelson.

answer is “quite far enough,'
yon really need to look no
furthers
-Stamina in a racehorse is

Ml Beaming Lee, S. Wainwxigbt
Ives

421 Bourbon. A. Bead F. Head
004 Coffee Royal. J. Hardy Maitland
341 Credit Man, P. Prenderfiast

Saint-Manta-
relative quality and the word 202 Dapper Du. Woffington ... Jaeo
“stay" |s used by raring men in 11? JJ*«*J*. IfTnluriess A. Murray
many different senses. To saw 441 Homeric. W. Hurn .— , J. Mercermany different senses. To
•that a.horse stays one and a half
miles may, . for instance, mean
merely that he happened to be

1 13 Irish Baa. P. i.aiita

000 Joe’s Dream,’ F. Freeman
001 L*Apache. T. Gosling ...

Glbcrt
J.Lv[.yneb

Eldin

Oil Juggernaut, F. Maxwell
b. Taylor

1B1 Unden Tree. P. Walwyn ...Keith
S31 Lombardo. P. Freud* re asr

„„ .
wnHamson

M2 Meadea, B. Hinc w. Carson
211 Mlfientam. J. Cuuningtan juu.

PMUpwron
112 Mill Reel. L Balding ...cTLvwU
002 The Parson, N. Mnriass L. Ptceott
139 Seaeplc, W. Hera E. BideM Tueaa. A. Pitt Kamibaw
141 Zug, J. Cunningtou ^.J. Desaint

All cany 9st

good enough to win a - certain Latest Betting: 7-2 M3D Reef. 8 The Parson. 21 Millenium. 12 Bourbon.

Wun no reference -'to the oppo- naut, 100 Meaden, 500 Beaming Lee. 1,000 others?
sihon. -Which, of course, is an
entirely different matter from
the far stricter definition I prefer—namely that -for. a horse to
stay one and a half miles he. must
be at least as good at that distance
as' at any. other.
Well, if tn that sense Mill Reef

stays, the Derby really is, barring
sheer bad luck, as good as in

. the
history' books.. Because there cer-
tainly is no horse in Wednesday's
field who on any known form
would have a change with the
favourite at a- mile or less.

were not heard of in their second
season.

But to anyone who tells me that
Never Bend has never got a top
class three-year-old, I answer
simply: “He has now”. For if
the horse who won this year's
Greenham and finished second in
the 2,000 Guineas has not trained
on, 8 lot of normally sensible
people have been suffering from
hallucinations.

On the other side -of bis pedi-
gree—out of a half sister to the
Oaks second Berkeley Springs,
Mill Reef is even more stoutly

Probably there won't be much in

it, but now, with tbe going cer-
tain to be good, if not soft. I

think Athens Wood will turn the
tables, and quite probably get a
place.

Soft ground will also suit

L'Apacbe and Juggernaut, but
neither has any form good enough
at face value for a Derby. The
only other English colt worth
consideration is Seaepic. This
expensive Sea Bird colt is a con-
siderably better horse at home
than Homeric, and I suppose 35
to 1 are reasonable odds to take
about tbe off chance that blinkers
will pnt some backbone in him
on the racecourse.

Vincent O'Brien's opinion best at
one and a quarter miles and
therefore did not in one sense
stay any further. But, ridden for
speed, he won the Derby de-
cisively enough — even if the
effort cost him dear.
Although class cap enable a

horse, to win even a classic race
beyond his proper distance, it
may well be that such achieve-
ments impose abnormal strain.
Sir - Ivor's defeat in the Irish

_ „ Derby would ht that theory, and
But there are. needless to say. so would Nijinsky's in the Arcmany shades of meaning between, de Triomphe after a St Leger.

those two extremes, and although the distance of which, be may not
one often boars that no horse can have truly, stayed.
win a Derby without truly staying
the distance, I doubt if .thatis
strictly true.

Sir Ivor; for instance, was in

But what matters now is the
present not the future, and Sir
Jw

'

Ivor's example encourages me to
hope that, while Mill Reef will

win If be stays a mile and a half
be may still win even if his ideal
distance turns ont to be two fur-
longs less. And that; whatever
the. American pundits may say
about his sire, the Nasraliah
horse. Never Bend, is not only
possible, but highly probable.

Because' Never Bend himself
Stayed one and quarter miles
well enough to be a dose second
in the Kentucky Derby. He won
over a mile as a two-year-old,
and the fact that he was asked
to make tbe running in most of
bis races (including the Derby)
hardly suggests they thought’ him
a mere sprinter then.

In fact, the mala "charge"
against Never Bend is that in
four and a half seasons as a
stallion he has not yet sired a

bred. His dam is by Priacequillo,. XT , ...
sire of the luckless Prince Simon. UHKHOWZl quantity
and a stronger influence for
stamina than Berkeley Spring's
sire. Hasty Road. Further back,
the family, founded by Black Ray,
has produced innumerable high
class winners.
But breeding, of course, is only

one guide to a horse's probable
stamina. The others are his tem-
perament.rarnent, physique and style of quantity as

nng. And in these departments his jodiey.
s case for Mill Beef is hard has mare i

racing,
tbe
to rebut
One experienced pundit com-

pared him last week to Tudor

That leaves tbe French and
Irish, and if the race were run
over a mile MjU Reefs most
probable rival on form would
undoubtedly be tbe French 2000
Guineas winner, Zng- By Nas-
ram, who won the King George
and Queen Elizabeth. Zug's
stamina is as much an unknown

the favourite's and

jM
ler Magic Court, she is not only

but bred to needbred to stay,
tbe mile ana a half of the Oaks.

istrel. but this, with respect, is
like comparing the handling quali-

I.G. on a dry road with

.. Jean Claude Desaint,
has more experience over the
varied fences of Auteuil than of
Epsom on Derby Day. Never-
theless, Zug’s -2000 Guineas vic-
tory, though it would not entitle

Nor was there the slightest sign
of weakening as she strode up
the hill at Newmarket last month.
The Queer’s Albany, who is

almost certainly in foal to Queen's
Hussar, showed both courage and

ACCEPTORS FOR TOMORROW’S RAC!NG
SANDOWN

J a
44g—-ANNI BOLE YIN 2-Y-Q. FILLIES

. ,
- STKS. £750. ar.i Afa+ostooc.

A*lm> Prlnceu. Cmpurnl, Dam.scu* M.|.
Flower of Fancy. Golden Streak. Grey
Autumn. HJ&pmrfca. Kwoos Ming. LadyX . Muedadl. Uiriln. . MUluamd. Nut.
f*iinnaJ« Orton's Leap, Fobtar. Rom de
gpleU. Snrklem Kitty, satin Flush. Ben
Wonder, bhsnada.. -BUUUmn. Slnjlnn God-
dem. Tni-TaL Vnimam. VI Qora. wtjitc
Sneer.

port

2 Jj—WESTBUOT STKS.' £3.000.

303 Gold™ Moov!
>

.

4I
4‘B'7, Hille PtflflOtt

Oil Saintly Sana, 4 9-7. MurM U«il
nJn Arthur. 4 y-Q. Dunlop Hutchinson
330 Riciiboy. 4 9-0. Hera
Oil bsounnitg Sons, 4 w-O. H. Frtce

J
40 Spy Net,- 4 9-0. - Dale .j.,.. —
04 lodtan Ruler, & 7-13. Maxwell —

. 2.0-11 Geldeo Monad. 3 Saintly Soaa,
4 Artbar-

2 fn—SANDOWN FK. WHIT. CUT
•py H'CAP. £2.000, in.

Oio Mob Flateir, 4 9-14. Walilnoton
LfirU

010 Qisamrknowa. 4 8-11. H.
'
niceu.v..

031 GrlaaUle. « 9-8 141b ea. .
"

“rHomsoa Jones Fvrsiuon000 Medina Bay. 4 7-"7, imdim ... —
£»en« Grotto. 3 Mon Natelr, 5 Qumry-

knowe. « joLM, A«a o£ Aip«ria«.

3ao~xtMPL£ HTKa' ia -oo°‘ -51*

221 Atwmd. 4 9-4. M. if. -Gestarby -—
143 John SsltiuUA, 4 S-4, Danoii

Its

^Ktalnwa
p»1 Sblny Tentb, 4 9-4. CorbMt ... —

-

012 Amort O'Or, 5 9-0. SwUtJ. Wtteoo
101 Umonj'l I'M. 3 8-15.

A J* Su*cUBe in«- .. Lewie
123 Communication, 3 8-7,

Mondial I —
021 Traal Girt. 5 8-4. HOte —
221 IN^uto tMitf, 3 8-3.

*SS Rortaoa. &B-Q. BndBait' ^.111...,—
330 Mtkarta. 3 7-11, Uawaon ... £ddrry

Exeat. Mummy1 Pei, 2 Artbuenea, 4Jobn boUocud. -4 Argeot XJ'Or.

£1.500.3 ^5—SEAR 3-V-^M'CAP.
coo
i
00 ow Mrt Wlae, 5-4. P. Da,ey Pbnott
11 DohiUows COartey. 8-13 14IIWID

H- Cedi ......... Starkey
OlO Eagle Rock, 8-6. Anpaxrong .... -

’’’ass034
OiiO Untie
004 bcou
410 Aaetr
oTO HwwmMti

,
Lender Bdd

Wangb - ...
414 ported. 7-11, Brinelay ......... —
000 Gtroumg Player,

,
7-5, Cottrtji

. • GrMabs
002 Tudor flat, 7.S, Cold —
00* HunUMs Sang. 7-1. Neieoa

11-10 DowdaAown Charley. 3 Old Mi
Wo*. 4 Scott Laocar. RonoonMe.

a *cap.8wY4>

:’lT PelMeod. 9-*T'hI -ci^T:. siukey
210 bamoy. B-13, Breasley ''..Lewie
400 Wide VorkL 8-10. G. Balding... —
C01 E'er So Grey. 8-9. W. Merah a M —
314 AWtfe Drftnbl. (41b. MX 8-3

__
UtIWIMil

000 CilHe. 8-0. Hunter —
200 Pink Stantang, ,8-0. W. MantuU —
303 Trento,. HI. IVrns.-.j '

—

Cl 04 .National Pud, 7-12. Hereon ... —
320 Paddy MoGredT- 7-12, Tboot.-..;
000 Aleasa.. 7-11. Nelson ......

—

004 Green Line. 7-11, CaUealtka ... —
telrro. 7-11. Dale

coo Scseda, 7-9. M. Manon
003 Qunynultr. 7-7. H._ ...
400 Lteaaleea. 7^6. van Cm*ra —

•-— .— te»
h;;

000W Prince, 7-O^ G. S^ -
003 ISordlc ICnlgjy. 7-0. k. SOUTb.,. —
200 hit. 7-0,

1
uiwa

000 buukem,. 7-0. Aahwortii......... —
000 Turkteto Senolddn. 7-0. R- 5mytB.

—

4
80 Cnw-

5-Or^W^0^' ^v_°*

000 Greek Flub. 9-0. Nekon ...... —
030 In t Choice. 9-0.- K. Jarvte ... —

0 DCS Benin. 9-0. _Murtiwa ... Lewis
000 Preclour Song. P-0. H. Price ... —
an Promote. 9-0. Breartey : —
302 Sine and Dance. 9-0. VV. MnrstiaH —
00 SnAba. 9-0. H. Smvtb ... Ramstanw

Sen ereInn Guard. 9-0. Nelson ... —

-

OB lesaasoa, 9-0. .Cottrfll —
' " 'MB. Nonle —044 West Primate. 9-0. mn«. .noua -“

CO* Pm Fire. 8-11. Wightman —
0 FnU Sail. 8-11. R. Jarrta ..... —

Grlabl. 8-11. Oiotan —
000 M«yj?*

<

Priijc«as.' BOmSTL
-

' S?isito —
Mrtfem.Crawg. 8-11.

'•Jrai-y-wiaaer-.— •

Starkey
0 Oetea's Faablta. 8-11. iVtahtmoD —
O Red Sides.. 8-11. toa. J. WOmm

002

00 Kns af UcL
aryto

PlffMrtt

+++++ * i » 4 4 ffM H H I M M M
WHISTLER’S HINTS FOR THE WEEK

,

*

***** *44M H »f444MH
SANDOWN—Mod-

2JS—Saintly Song
3^0—Mummy’s Pet
’ CHEPSTOW—Mon* '

2^5—Compensation
1

Year
335—Star- Trek
DONCASTER—Mon.

5-S—

T

nlUnm
4. 5—Sweet Hour

.

' XEIGESTEK—lion.
SJO—Waltz -

S.40—Cherry Gal

.

.
REDCAK—Mon.

230—Parissne -

3. 5—Medicinal

SANDOWN—Tues. .

3. 3—Breach' of
. • Promise

335—Charlton

" CHEPSTOW—Tubs.
545—Golden. Beaker
4.15—Le Johnstan

LEICESTER—Toes.
'2. 0—Unbiased
330—Dancing Cap

REDCAR—Tnes.
330—Happy Memory
5. 0—Snow Rocket

EPSOM—Thun.
3J5—Stmtino***

EPSOM—Fri.
3.10—Coostans
435—Bafiyknockan

EPSOM—Sat.
3. 5—Altesse Roynle**
4J5—National Park

HAYDOCK—Sat.
2.45—Agitator
3J5-—Manringh

EPSOM-^Wed. *

235—'Tudor Harmony

THKSK—Sat.
2. 0—Cursoro

Compound 335—Bourbon*
AYR—SaL

3.45—Flight Master

040 Summer Belle, 8-1
0 TenroloTOmbc,' B-li'

ZVsJg&SZ- a
8
-?!

1
.'ooo

Harwood ... —
fiudiett ...
Gosling ...
Dnwsoa

T. Carter
SO widow Paur. 8-11. Dunlop

Hutchinson
S Sam's Delay. 4 Ornamental, widow

Parr, 5 I« Bmcc.

REDCAR
2_0—SANDHILLS S. STKS. £400. 7f.

080 Asotbes Palm, -4 9-7. Toft
t

*
1

S n Barrier, 4 9-7, R- D. Peacock —

,

>. 4 S-7. ORaMo
ran829 Uww?«on..4 ... —
000 Opium itiBwr, 5 9-7. K^Pgno ^
SS =
002 Ruude»"Ucw>rd. S 8-13.„„ W. • Manboll. ....M Wee Gama. 3 8-12, Itioeman

oiS
-

40a La
00 Lor Bandt

8-8, Mokwr ...

—

3 8-0j ^Etberitasrton
OOO Jdary, 5 8-9. Baenei —300 Sica Cbinta, 3-8-9, Wi

2.3QrrET^324
STKS. H'CAP.

CI.000.. I?«m. 152yds.

831

020 CtariMfb. 4w7-7. JWtertba’. ]

J?2 Goidbttn.-4 7-7. Calvert —
Z12 Polaroid. 7 7-1. StepMowo —

Evens Atavistic. 3' Casper, parbvne. 4'
Roily FOB. 5 . Kingfisher W°«,
7 <J—ZEnAND ' GOLD CUP H’CAP.
j*y. £<5.000. 1 '«rn.- -

414 Arthur, 4 9-8. Dunlop ......... —
t?3 SejKret. 6 8-10.' Kenneally ... —

pi
43a vK

’Gonnad' —
ScbIBj^_

410 PataeOet. 7 8-2. ' P. Chr
,ftC,“n

01» SeoOe’B Gilt, 4 7-JS, T. .US Lady. Lpwndea, 4 f-xa.

113 MwHctmd Comnetmd. -4
R. Q. .Peacock' GO

^BS85»^eSffiSSa

sss
00 CrtradO._ 9-0,_ Wfyinffl

"ft ^ Brnfriny ~
IRmrfiilc. 9-0- _Morrey ......... —

poo OraU Rhodes. 9-0

000 Hard Pad^°^O.
n JOM>

O Tl
00 T

tSC4 V,

•. A. £“3*4inson
9-0. F. Carr —

«»4 Ware Tlnbtr, .B-O. Beauman ... —
on WbteCUItg ZrtaL 9-0. Cnlitagwood.

200 Young Haiti 9-0.

lf^c^'«.W1R.>.5SScoa =
Gay ~

30
3

oou
000

ffir-BeSTi-i?;
11
/,

5TSf“?..::: =
M’. W. fenstertry

OOO South-Flat. 8-11- Calvwt

us ass. isri. vsiJsrT =
5 wrbfcjtHng Trial, 4 Ttlping, 5 Rapri-

mauded. 6 \ouog Harry.

STKS 3-y-O H'CAP.

120 . Aommanda. 8-12, .W. A. Steohooson
730 Dlspennuoa , 8-10, Bthtutavtoii —
two MaM B’». K, F»yue„—

'

252 H“?JM:5etM!. _B-7. F, Dnvey Eldtn
o^3 aiiriJi Oni. 8-7, Walker
000 Golden Mallard. 8-6.000 Golden M-n-rd^O __
034 Imateana. 8-4. STHaQ ......... —
200 Spring Romancer - 8-3-,- — -

H FjidprhT ami
ooo owdoi»“T-is.^5jqp ::::::::: —
OOO Native Aouey. 7-12. Neatrftt — —
38?Eb?QMW «aii

Sturdy

,

DP“*fc»- gqpvije. -u — —
op’* Daughter, 7-8. P, C*rr ;

—

SaOor. X-7^ Sbaddan Bentley

Rra*lmtr.'l-3. CoBlfl^raod
g|

OOO Hryeham Harbour, 7-0. FiUtani —
000 Paul Amanda. 7-0.

W. A. Stapbaneon
.11-10 Flapperatta, JB . GoMen PaW

'. 4 Aqmunanda. 5 Jamieson.

/faff .MARSKE 2-Y-O tUUes STKS
‘i-JJ £400. 57:- AquUlna, CtenteBe.
Cottle Adamant. Coastal Rocket. Dnubt
ldea. Ffoth^ HMetwood. JadttO'S Balra.
Ko Slug, kngofd, L&ncc. N mania, old
Brief, fill Nan. Qootunue. Raveo. Red
Doan. Rosie Dream.. ScuKUtatMO, 6«u-
nglla. Some Girt, Treble Sevan, Ucerally.

ff ff LANGBARUCH 2-Y-O AUCT.30 STKS._,£400._ 5f.: Bombte Boy,
Silver Seat. TOtttat Buy. Tba ttalsteri
Sod of Sequel. Tal-Tai, Beechwood Boy.
BobfHe,_ Gemini _Boy, Qoonuitx. Amen-

"ottn. Dey Ott,
Keen. Put

... ..... Ltabt.
Acropola. _0<na Flap. Jrisb LoHaby,
Laamdor. proud Token. Queen’s Grace,
SUeceotaUt. Tbee end Me.

holeo. Btaatie. Ctwtw lot
Enropoort. GeorBcy Frfde.
Cry. Sestet,_ Sleeper Xu*. Ai

p. Jlrlttl LeHatny,

LEICESTER
<1 A UONK9H 2-Y-O FRUB8'4-V STKES. *450. 5f !

~
l JonCO. Htwor

rue, Aon' de 'Solrll, iSttfe. Stag:
' ss^fcwaa%sztsi:
Repraaob. Toi-Tal. Taxon. Girt.

2.35--™^ it 8
:
6"- arK8*

*32 Perfect NoMenae. 4 9-7. K. payna—
030 Mary Lonm. a.B-12. Cole
034 MjoclUca. a 8-11.

W.
003 Caenarvaii

_ .Prince.

700

4 8-9.

400- Lrari&OMm'. 4 8-Si Momt IT
ooo Hieb Tower. 4 8-4. w. Wharton -

—

003 Last Halfpenny, 3 8-6. Budged
341 Sanaerjaw C7H>. bx.1. 3
000 Sailor Dniltf 4 ujVSinMiii'lII

~
tK;3S£

(M Ptaipcg. SY-lo!'&
-

r. 3 7-9.
~ •004 Roaster; 3 7-9.

000 NImSwu. S T-7.

3^ JQ—TIGERS^^APP. POP
023 Walts. 4 8-10. Bodprit

Ladbrokes
The Classic choice

DERBY—71- rnOra—
EPSOM—Wednesday

7/2 MTLL RE£F
•. - 8 TK PARSON
11 MILLENIUM
11 BOURBON
16 LI?«>^

l
TREK

IB ZUG „
28 ATHENS WOOD
20: FRASCATI
20 HOMERIC
20 MUSH HALL
ao f.'A?A£xr&

60 DAWm DAN
68 JUGGERNAUT
500

7000 CO]
VOOO TULA.
2000 JOE'S

LADBROKES

£100,000
DERBY
TRICAST

OAKS—TJ- wltep—
EPSOM—Saturday

J ALTIME ROYALS

IS

?!msL
IS ro»CTT DANCER
SB RHINESTONE
30 wyogNT J?2L

TUDOfl ROUP
Our emiur At oito

Forecast 1st, 2nd and
3rdincorrect orderfor

the Derby and receive

full multiplied odete,

ForexampferiftheS.P.

odds of the first three

horses are 'IO/VlO/1
and 100/lv odds will

amount to 10,000 to 1 <

17)

88-SBtfcoW'JWS wflktMM

900 Sea-RohbCT.
10 DanjMtown. 4 8-3. Doug SrtHfc —
S2 =

334 Bams. 4 7-9 1 BekQna
***** ™

WO Uflhbter. 5
9
4-8. —

100
-

ODD Dalbarttbsil. 7 7-0. Welker ... —
S8

Dalbartibgll, 7 7-0. Welker ... —
fSF&&rm£=600

048 Vacci, 9 7-0, B
2 YnocJ, 3 White.

4 7j0- Ashworth —
nsth ...Ptoe m
4 -Gold Lue.

3^Q—POXTON STKS.

002 Mr.salt*. 4 B-S.J
*30 Red Knave +8
_ JB RimB. 4 8-13, iSre. L.
000 Irish PreKrlptKHi^ ^B*9.

*550, Tf,

318 SbutflhttbOWtr.

521 Cherry Tt^igr—
OM Gar Ante, 5 7-33. CotteBT'

Btmn
A. Murray

OOO Charity 3 7-S
MalHan^

Pope K .
—

Baxter

Moaswiei
-
Cafl^3 7-if. Ra;

DO New Hope. 3'

_o 7-B.
J. Sl-S. P,
oud Spaa. 5 7-8.

.. Amctzunfl
Barilug

Winter

3 0?“*’
* Amir,

4 IS-C*0** STKS. £550.

041
00
OOOooo Kiagfin, 9-6, BressJcv ......... —
888 .S* =
030
820

8
^3. P.“ Walwyn —

0B0- Connor. 8-3771*- Walwyn ..,.1. —
0S0

8-3.

388 =

M8 |S P
tffiWt

8^3Ar,
£^..777/." =

os
8 §Zm iss^\^9majsi~

D»ss^ I,a5^ aoW1*- * Bo<sooia*'

4 4«—'VICTORIA 2-Y-O STKS. 8450‘y SJ. t Quata, No Cloud. Gen
inverter. Parted

. SlBy JUHy. Wtaard
Dagper. MWy Mom. Avan Valiey. Baa,

fiefaF Lwds' ™ oid

CHEPSTOW
1 ,4C—MERTHYR 2-Y-O. S. I1*43 £300. 5C. : Gaelic C
Kina's Sovtnss. True to form. Vaguely
^ecttaj, ~Be«nor Queen.

-

STKS.
COUDtt

——— Epicene
Shanrooa. Tomcm

2 Oft “ WYAjJW* B™8 H’CAP'

sea 'New

034 Baltns,
921 Ftying

It. Davfce
8-4. W. M«vtjaC!."y^

6 8-0 (7M>. exj.

£02
Hmmon

King of rite CaBSe," '4 7-7

Bia
iSAE3!

810 Flremtk 5_ 7-6; F. CondeB...... —
'j. Lewis (5>

m SSSTiU^.1
TeMOr

000 Nation*! Trptt. 7 7-4. ymcott ... —
000 Gpava. 4 7-0. Hot*.
100 Lnrtw«y, 4 7-0. Ftahar .u...... —
130 OpUmisUe PfraC*. 7 7-0.- Cole... —
OOO Petite Gercou, 5 7-0. G4b«rt^ ... -
100 Vale Retrain. 4 7m, SL Nlcbotscu

Leonard
_ 11-10 Feamo. 2 Flying Rocket, i
Optimistic Pirate. 4 King of the Castle.

•> CC—BRISTOL CUP STKS S-T-0A.JJ H’CAP. £2.000, 71.
114 Grecian Magna. <>-6-

000 Gmd Chndiert, E-lsV'iWdH ——
022 SevenUs Brava, 8-4. Baber —
SSS gSSrSS'Ti?'7-S'1»»=400 -Don QcIxcUl. 5-12, P. Wahim —

Empyrraa. 7-11. P. Walwyn ... —

—

CempcM. 7-iq. Corrie A.w.... —

-

. ‘V-B.
020 Oi*m J

Sore,
1
?-l6?'

,

L‘.' filS' ...
222 March Cavalier, 7-B,

'

040 JUnaltyaj—7-8;—Rwemm-._- Lynch
301 Prior Cart. 1-B. W- Payne ... —
1
40 Open House, 7-5, Aiwa. —
02 Ampjiey Prince,

'
7-4. Haalcyr.^

00 Woodwtad, 7-4, Gosllno
023 Sauditag. 7-^. ^PMtDXD Rge Btbnsi Y-3.JS- CnBenOdb Pop Music. 7-0, BImtuvc
000 Royal Batmu. 7-0. S. Ja
2 Marob. Cavalier, 5 Ampacv Prince,

Btaa Storm. 4 Pop Jlitar,

3
1C—ROSS 2-Y-O M- STKS. £500.
•Jj l'.n. : Bodmin Jail £|ob.

Charier HOI, Hardly White, Hot Deal.
imte^tar'Trefe. Aeropo;

Butltlan. Caught
lit*Peacock, Prndsely

Mia... Belshazzar.
Speeding. Critic Oak, Centaur, Cclone.

Hussain Klum, Mother
Mystic Aura. Pray

.
Bratae. Rosanna.

Ryans Chotcr, Sags Willow. Sancey
Pirate, fita Grey, 'ghaftn. _Snn BaBty.

Swift. RKpooie. Tanarm. Up

Clover- GqdreL .. , ,
Wtt. My Lively Lady, Mystic Aura
Again. Red Reef. Repose. R“;
Ryans Cttoicr, Sage Willow.
Pirate. Sea Gre:
Susalloe. .

Swift.
,

jraklna, Whmiing Pearl

4 1 /V—SEVERN SALMON STKS.
. 1U H-'CAP. £500. . 1 Urn.

310 Wtndcn, 5 10-0- JKennard
004 Loud. 5 9-9. P. Walwyn

temrl. 6 8-18 t6lb a
‘

nonny Rone, 5 B-13.

... Keith
Dunlop —

Blag rave
Cook

PI JWrfSaS -BID Prince of Daruu*. 4 8-3. Berwleko —
1 24 WOHarn Of Orange. 7 8-3. Jtercos

Kettlo ("i

DOB Genuine. 4 7-11. Cota —
400 The Canton. .4 7-7. Candy ...Cullen

CtariBe-s Pal. 6 7-7,

020 SSSan
-

120 Zanteitt. 5 7-7. Haaoori
S _

Loud, 3 Tommy Rose, Wludeah Sa MVIRIs a 4VMH
WUHam of Onmn.
A Aft—OSK.S-V-O. STKS. £350. sr.-
*4/111 Fyfleld Lad. Dub.. Hdnrt.
BayloL Avon. VaQley, Bumble Boy.
Crawler. Fine! Orbit. Mooting Place.
Morgunavg. Oxtaeur.' 'Skyrwude. Sove-
reign View, Tudor Mill- Tyrone's Lad.
Ellen Key, Frtgateen. Get Set, lidaka.
JNinnoln. _Tleasorp . BonL

DONCASTER
2.0 WILLS EMBASSY 2-Y-O STKS.

QUALIFIERS. £1.000. 51.:
Fllnrbam. FK>royal. High Meadow.
Numaflo, Rio. Negro. Comparhon,1.. 11MHU, mu i.r,iu. wuimiiwn, m
CLHa, Diamond Joe. Cold Form. Mon it on.
Red Shantung. SencleJ. Sinning GoddeM.

2 '2fV—JOE CHILDS APP. H'CAP.
STKS. £1,000. l»«m. 50yds.

sjl Tortuga, a 8-13. Walnwrtgnr ... tree
031 Corsaro (7Jb. exj.4 8-5' Wragg'—
031 Geodisaa (7.»b. an.1, 4 6-4.

010 Queen’s Fae tasty. 4 8-SV 'fi'.'’Masaa .- Hudliiid
1*0 Optimistic Pirate, 7 8-2. CPteTUT—
it# SSr' s

7
7*ji.^ «gSr?s

-10 .410 Fate 55*1 4 7-4.
W. A,. Stephenson

___ Fell
002 NIi

other. 4 7-0. Marks —
Revel. 7 7-0. BmMsr ... _Ttuoa, 2 Queen’s Paalsay, 3

«IB*1

Ajwpoelm, a Sky Ho«a».
iSTLAND H'CAP. STKS. £3.000

221 BSK.’SSSr IT*
-

„„„ jy.’jMojBhill. —' 8-7 WUkar Seagrava
rks_ —

-

022 Sweet
044 PoUbede, 4 8-j.^
002 Wrisb Warrior. 7 s-2.

000 TitOteum, 5 8-7, H.
3ffl Rad Desire, (41b. e
004 Gtdden

tSl

:-L
. WfiUanri
7-11

4 7-9.
E-ricrb,

Fluranoid.' 4 7-7^a'll5 w."'dinnl
Lmare Win. 3 7-^, W7 Hall ... —

003 Royal Game. 3 7-*i, jlardy —
8 Bwe* Tbonka 4

naroBoua. 5 Trtflluu,

3,35

—

ROSE 80X 81 STKS. £450.

2?S #Mftt * 3j?l Tor —
SJ.S SSL®*1*’ * 0-0. -Croesiey ...... —
000 Shipley Breeze, 5 9-0, K. Payee

M2 My Man. 5 g-ll. Cole
22° Rnttpfltar. 5 8-11, WHta Henry
OOO SUranBve. 8 8-5, W. MnrsboU
300 No rm, 8 8-8. W. A.smtum
822 YFJ2“ 5 7-Jl. Mncfcrfinw—
080 Abcrdan. 3 7-10. W. Marspoll —
«og §S“5P WV 5 T-lO. EMdnutt —
000 Easy Game, 3 7-io. Onrbett ...00 Geld Gera. 3 7-10. YartSy —
050 Hand Home. 3 7-10. Brewster —
222 f«rt«r. 3 7-10. —
300 Sica Chant*. 3 7-7, Waymn ... —

-

BySi.
S
ll£ VST* 4 A#°a,er P-“'

4^”JsrsKjf. :*sn^MrShf‘cei«5:.STKS.

Svwet Hoar, Retry Prlncosa, compensa-
upn Year. K.Uy’a Four, Alard, £HzabeUi
*1 York. Gay Gunner; Hon trone, Ros(>
liens, ten a C&olca, Falathenr. Bnyon.

ftve. Heme. Hilda’s Hurricane,. Sweet
Soeeam. |rtng Stortvw. Jntt.5nMer._Mtas
Hernia,
tade.

fttnew* Hussar, Zhtnlaa Greti.

^ ^g-T-VIIVER M. 3-Y-O FILLE66
STKS. £450. 5f. : AiwIIm. Bine

Track. Broadcast, Can telle. Canute Lady.
Cnoss. Clearing Mist. Chantry Pearl.
Coastal Rocket, Crenlina. aranJte LU.
Lady X. Lynx. Pretty Cdlqut*. Querl.
Rue, White, Scupper, Steglng Goddess,
Strawberry Leaf. Tula Blue.

5 a—stand u- a-y-o snes. £7so-•J l!am-; cannabis, Freddie Dari,
tea. Good Hope, Heme and Dry. Hot
Deal. Kfttnuk. Ktegs Crunch, Master
Ronworth. Mr. Jim. Palatial, Palm
Monday. Pearla of ' WMm. Pencteejy.
Potent Councillor. Robin. Sapphic, Set
Point. Signora CIMri. Tommy Gun, Air.
Ball, Bunriop. CTiarmaloa. Dinette.
RHWta. JmUns, Lb Reh» Mar^jt. Scucy
MoU, Sc* Coral. SevlJJa. Sun Uet.

ties of an M.__ _. .

tiose of a Bugatti Royale on biack
ice. Tudor Minstrel was an even
better horse than Mill Reef, but
he became virtually onrideable on
Derby Day and gave himself no
earthly chance of lasting tbe trip.

him to beat Mill Reef, certainly
gives him an each-way chance
he stays and gets a reasonable
run.

Small side

1 prefer Millenium to the other
two principal French runners.
Bourbon (whom Millenium has
already beaten) and Zrish Ball.

But although Milleninm, by
Aureole, is certainly bred to stay,

on^the 2SSi SL^/SSLS^ STKSaVme^VouTh beTa'd
Meed had enough after 10 furlongs at

Geoff Lewis virtll be able to settle
wherever he chooses. And so,
when Geoff finally asks with his

speed at Newbury tbe other day
and has undoubtedly been ira-

E
roved by approaching mother-
ood. But there isn't anything

in the form book which says she
will be good enough to trouble
Altesse Royale.

It would be cruel, even by the
standard of the racing fates, if

either of Noel Murless’s second
strings, Maina or Yelda, should
upset Geoff Lewis and Altesse
Royale. Of the two, Yelda seems
to me mnch the more dangerous.
But an even bigger threat may

come from Mariel, wbo. though

*«d heels ’the question on —choose Lombardo, one of Paddy
k “ ^depends, which are Prendergasfs

_

two runners, and

For the horse most likely to .
- VL

follow Mill Reef home — or win Favoletta in the

if he has fallen by the wayside Irish 1000 Guineas, was finishing

. | —T -- , —J-v-w, wuiw. QIC , I «uu« , L-VU J UUUClo, flUU
trie horses, he_ is most likely to not necessarily, so the stable

best

so strongly that, as her breeding
suggests, the distance at Epsom
seems certain to suit her. And
although Favoletta had been far
behind Altesse Royale in the 1000
Guineas, her trainer. Harry
Wragg. warns that the form

have in his sights? believes, the best of them. But
Well, probably Linden Tree for although the other, Credit Man,

one, because both he and Duncan has apparently been going
Keith like to be up with the extremely well at home, I some- . <. . .

. ,
leaders if not in front And the how can’t see his sire, the Chester s'Kmia not be seriously,

blinkers in which he went like a Cup winner Credo, as a likely So for those who don't like the
bomb at home last week may well progenitor of a Derby winner,
improve Linden Tree enough to And. in any case, Lombardo's

credentials are in the form book.keep him there for a long way.
In his case they are certainly

not any rogue's badge, for many
of ms familv needed them, not-
ably the gallant Durante. My
donbt about Linden Tree con-
cerns his speed, not his courage,
and although I expect him to run
realty well he may be forced in

They consist^ chiefly of a highly
of the ltaliar

tbe_ end to play ~ Connaught to
ir IvMill Reef’s Sir Ivor.

impressive defeat of the Italian
Derby winner Ortis. Admittedly,
Linden Tree is rated almost the
equal of Ortis by their trainer,
Peter Walwyn, but there again the
difference is between performance
on the racecourse ana ga
tbe bit at home.

price of Altesse Royale—or who
consider that two classic winners
Is too much to hope for on Geoff
Lewis's behalf. 1 suggest that an
each-way bet on-Manel is unlikely
to lose much money.

Racing in the Red — John
Lawrence-—P.7.

gallops on

Anyway. I. believe that Lom-
.Jkis time three years ago. I bardo may. like his sire Ragusa.
«ffrt'4> Ith.rtl, __ ___L f r* a. 4v _ ; “

r

a. r _ adidn't think much of Connau„
who had never won a race before
he went to Epsom and now Noel
MurJess’s hopes are centred on
another maiden — The Parson.
The fact that no maiden has

be improving fast—fast enough
perhaps to be second ou Wednes-
day afternoon- But, as you have
gathered by now, second place is
e best I can offer—to him or to

else. ...Because 1 firmly
won this century didn’t look like believe that Mill Reef will show
stopping Connaught a furlong at least enough stamina at Epsom
out," and Lester PIggott, who ™ bring into play his undoubted
rides The Parson, won't let it dass aQd speed.a Sa p,r«jn STtaSffi Deceptive look
ally, alow beginner, afnd although' The Oaks 'has
he is sure to be running on up
tbe straight I cant see how even
Lester will manage to get this
big inexperienced and still rela-
tively immature horse near
enough at Tottenham Corner.
Immediately after the Lingflalri

a deceptively
simple look because there really
seems to be no good reason why
Altesse Royale should not prove
just as superior to her contem-
poraries as she did in the 1000
Guineas. By Saint Crespin ont
of a sister to the champion hurd-

Jnmping by pictures
Written instructions are not

always easy to follow. LL-Col. Bill
Froud, national instructor for tli
British Horse Society, believes In
making all things plain in
pictures.
His Better Biding (Kaye, Ward.

£1) is an illustrated analysis of
riding and jumping, with a clear,
succinct text, altogether one of
the easiest instructional books to
follow on this subject that have
yet made an appearance. ELF. W-

TOP JOCKEYS

fe 3Z&
Yf. Canon

t mssF. Durr ...

J. Gorton

4^
35
29
28
24
24
23

36
1*

a
51
18

13

u

Unpl Mi
84 197
60 127

123 197

153

iH m

Welsh
Rarebit’s

Jubilee
YP7ELSH RAREBIT owned hy
*» Lord Rosebery and trained
by Doug Smith, won the Mark
Lane New Jubilee Stakes at
Kempton yesterday after surviv-
ing an objection and a stewards
inquiry.

Lester Piggott who finished
second on Tandy, beaten a
length, objected to Brian Jago's
mount Welsh Rarebit an the
grounds of boring and inter-

ference. Picture Boy was third.
After a delay of almost a

quarter of an hour, it was
announced that the objection was
overruled and the plarings
remained unaltered.
There was a shock in the Poly-

melus Stakes, the first race when
Whisky Poker, a 25-1 chance, de-
feated 35-1 shot Notts Esperons
and B Major at 12-1, in a terrific
finish.
Duncan Keith determined to

make full use of Parthenon’s
staying powers set off in front

It was not until the straight
that the weight began to tell and
then B Major appeared the likely

,nlvwinner, only to be challenged by
Nous Esperons and Whisky Poker.

stride.who cot up in the last
Chiseldon, the favourite, was

S
rominent entering the strait
ut could pull out nothing further

and finished fiftii.

Royalty remained undefeated in
three attempts this season when
beating Moiedet, a newcomer from
Noel Murless's stable, in a good
finish to the Nassau Stakes.

SAM SHOWS
HE’S SMART

CMART SAM added to his con-
*'' sistent record, when he

YESTERDAY S RACING RESULTS
KEMPTON Good to Soft

2.0 (2m. H'eap.’ £912).—WEBSKY
POKER, Ld. Marsadale-* b a Bis Game

Gnnl U
X; fSaas
B Major y„_, k
7-4F Chief ldon. ifi-e SaglTV. 7 Hard
Hon. 10 Well*- Windsor. Happy Giiy.
” Parthenon (4tfai, 14 Indomitable. 66

Ld. Margsdoie-i b B tug unme
3. 10-7-11 IP- Edaen I «Z5-l>
Eaperoita IT. Carter) <53-1) 2;
(0. Jogu) 112-1} 3. Also ran:

11
Highland Abbe. 11 r*0. Silt- bd.: *ni*re

u. Treei. Tore: £3-15: 65p, 86p. 73p.
2.30 lie. Sf. 3-Y-O Slid.. £883-

ROYALTY, lJxly Bravr-rbruolt’s hr
Relko—Fair Bid 9-3. tj- Mercrrj i5-B)
11 Moiedet (G. l4wW 1134) 2:
Hiurlaad (L- Plggorti. 113-SF) 3- Also
ran: 3 Crtlrtra Efluca C4U0. 50 Hod
Wonder. 5 ran. M-: 61. (W. R. Hera).
Tota: 23o- F'eott.: 02®.

£9.0123.—WELSH
r*a b c JitepniBm

.. .. -as
w, 15 Red Horar (4th). 80 Rallies.

.,'Idmo. S3 Ktanperer. AMta. 11 rm
11 : same U>oaa SesHtO. Tote i £1 -36
30p. 15*. 1 Bo-

After objection nd Stewards? taqttby.
resort allowed to stand.

3-35 (5E 2-Y-O 6U«. C949V—
PLOROYAL. Ma]. J. Rubla's ch I
Florlbuods—

«

cjb1 Barter. J-^(P. Mad-
deal (10-1 IF). 1: .Aslan acket _U-
Mercer (5-1) 2: Laartet <B_ Jagoi (25-1)

Also ran; g-4 F»r*j <4tfcb 16 Kiss-
ing Game. S_ran. a,l.. 81 G. W«1*H1.
Tore: 2Op F'cast: 38p.

ANTUE.
rasjjtell

—

TniW’ahff'S. ns.R'-i:'
Life Buoy <T. Waldron <11-11 3. .Ateo
ran : 11-2 PrtraiB Walk, 15-2, VIcom-

er. Navy Bine Mthi, 8 Accord.
,
14

id Lane. 20 Ktofllw: 25 _
Rasping

.

Cbunbuilt- Galena. RumbusUous. 15
GnJil
SO <_ . .

ran. Sbt. bd. III. (L. Kanudi, Two
£1-14 i 35p. 16p. Us. . . , ,Alter objection and, stewards’ hKjtrirr,
retain allowed to stand.

4.35 (5f 2-Y-O Srtw. .£549)MUJON. MU. _M. JoboeOD's
Quorum—'Persia 9-7 ilP. Ejdderg) (4-3f)
r : El Drac UX Keith) <20-11 2 : Cattle
Band <L. Ptogott). (11-IJ 3. Also ran :

4 AJWtL 10 Mttilwf. 20 Golden Mask.
Gourmet. Grey Gsatoa. Jra Ekeis, Kirk
Sail. _Only Forever i4tfei. Swasey Lad,
Tha TyMnn. Wauird AlUs. 14 ran, NL'.
bd. (X. Caod/aU). Tote: 32p; I 2d.

“%We
fl

D<niWg: £97’ 10.
Treble ; £3-45,

NEWMARKET
1.30 : _CA>;SANTA ^

Good
T03*pr».<4-y.

2 : 0 :

fS-lF) 1- »pvqt fcrt

Fat they (M

9T. TKEVLAN

HWJ. -
_ .21 ran.
34p. 17 p.

<G. Batter)
Gorton i 1 13-21

- - eraun; 0-2) 5>
2 res. ISL; 11. Tote: 5tip; 20p, ISo.

nicer. <fc. Taylor) <11-BF> 3.
14p.

99.
2.30: STJLVI lDawn Review

Lucky Monkey
11 ran. 61.; 41. Tote: 53p; 15p.
12p.

8.0: SWEET REVENGE CM. I_
Thomas (5-1\ 1; Rojo) Cagthe (R. P.
Elliott) (9-1) 2: Prtvaieer (M. Kettle)
(6-1), 8. 3 in. NIc.: 41., Am fin
Nina V5-4F). N-R.j WblalUsg Fool.
Tote: o5p: 22p. 25p. 20p.

.30: MALT fJ. MCKpowoj
FuU of Beam (J. Lynch) (15
Triman VW. Jesse)i (8-1) 3. lg ran. 31..

Ej^aaei (7-2JD. Tola: 43d; 22p,
32p

4-0: PINK MOSS JO. DnffteM] (9-2»
PorsIan Twnighi (W. Sitaitm (20-1)
Emerald Prince lit. L Thoinui (12-11

a. 19 ran. fE S|. freethinker .9-4Fl.
N.R. : Blossom Fordi. Tote: 49p: sop.
asp. 63p.

. 4-30: CODLOMB fH- P. Elliott)

1 j^||
1 ; Jtaett 'fR. # J, _F*roasOB) |2- 1 F)

l Gibs (U. L. ’Tbomao) (100-30)
o_ rail.. 1 1: game. Tote: 55p;

^?ouT f&nl&f‘£ll'55. Treble; £45.75.

TEESSIDE Firm
2.15: LIGHT JUMPER (G. Oldroyd)

(l-2_F) ..l: greens .Secrtt ,(E. Bdln) (B-ll
LMt Trader (A. Rabsoo) (20-1) 3.

I ran. **].; 41. Totet I7p. feast.: 21p.
3.15: QUICK BURN (L. G. Brown)

revens F>
1^

Pte^Gr (G._Enrtnb« iio-ll
iobsoai ( 11 -41 s. 6 res.... GteUrt i, ... ..

4t-> ’ll. Total Z3o; 1*0. 230.
3.45 STRAIGHT KING i-D. Bnd|r*l

4-1) 1 : Rocbpettr _rE,. Jotowrti} i2-lD
e i Iksffllan &m*y lA. J. Rtasellj ift.))
3. 6 ran- 21: 1‘aL Tote: £1*18:
34n. 17».

4.15! HOME AND DRV (W,
McCasKiU (6-41 1: Roman Meladr iL. G,
Brewni (4-6F) 2: Armmste IA. i,
Rirswlll (14-n 3. 4 ran. ad.: left
Tote: 24p. P'east.j 39o.

4.45: TOFFEE ROYAL tA. Robson)
195-11 X: Spikenard (S. Apteri (10-1)

“Wagiiy <£. JohsuotO »5-2Jf> 3- 8
»sl-. same, sir b«« (5-ajF).

•

£3-84: fa». S4p. i3o.
Tilti

5.15: SILLY TALK (L. G. Brown]
(7-ZFI 1: Laadoun. Gala (J. Lowe)
(7-1) 2; Spartan Lad (A. J. Ru»ell)
|4-1> 3- 10 ran. 11.; 4L Tote; 28p;
14p. 27d. 1 5p. _Toie Doable £114-23. Treble £2-75

HA\T)0CK Good lo Firm
. 1.45: MIGHTY ..RED iMr. I. Qiagg)

Bright Willow (Mr. R. (Sgn)
(1^:8FI. .2: Court Gardens.. (Mr. _ R.

121._ Hen 14-11. 3. 8 ru. 2>sl..
Iota: 48P: 13o.. Up., 14p.
. 2.15: SECRET ACE JA. TtepUng)
I6-4M, j: uns Boimoss (1- lUlppwonii;
12^1). 2 l Obaeryatlon ,(C^ Wlgba

i

lz-lL 2: Observadon ,(C._ wigpami

£?.*)&.
fc
i£?*

7U 1,*u 3V,WS 28d:

Z; Roral Snook* (A. Murray) <6-4F)

kEff-nSI'r
"*• TOW: 4

<7-1) 2; Dwrsle (£. TnVKJ \7-li 3.
ran. i*aL: une. Tote: 22p; 14o. 2
3.50 : TRA5I GIRL uA. Murrey)

(5-60 i : Lush Parte. <£. Hade) C5-4) 8

;

Stormy Gal K3. NesOirt) (66-1) 5 . 5 n
I'll.. 71. Tole: Sip. F'CBrt: 22p.

4.20 : RUSSIAN BANK CP. Cook)
I5-6F). 1: pose Combat (A. Murray)

-8). a; Lata Riser iB. _Coononouu-
4_ren. Hd.: 151. N-R-:

Tote: 20p; T'caat

(13-
(11-21. 5. .
St- Pa trade’s Ehro.

4.50: HIGH CORDXDA (G. Cld-
ivaiedri r9-4) 1: Close In IA. Murray)
(.4-1) 2: poyulon lE, Hide) (15-8F) 3.

~ bbepherds crook.7 ran. 61: k*l. N.R. !

Tore; 27p:..r6p. 21 o.
Tote doable: £6-35. Treble-. £8.

DONCASTEK
Good to Firm

1.45: MOTORAJUA (G. Starkey)
{16-1 ' 1 : Bobshett ID Kemp) (14-1) i.
Fort Roy (T. Boaers) (6-4 fj 5. 15 ran.
SbCbd.i bd. N.R. : MarMucsla. Tou:
£2-07; 46n. 3ip. Up.

2.15: DANCING GLORY (J. Sra-
arayt) (4-5F) 1; Irish Eyes (C.
tviUiams) (9-4) 2: KIrre arata Vc . Moss)
125-1) 3. 10 nia. 11.: 31. Tat*: 17n:

2.45: PRIDE OF- - -- ALCIDE I

Stsrkeyi (100.50i._l; Jock Brass l_.
teertrural (5-1 1. 2: Chinatown (Sen
HuCcbimoD) '3-1 F), 3.

Tots: 46p; 17p.4).
Cat...13 ran,

15p. 17n.
5.15: PONTAN* iC. williams) 14-1)

1: Son of Sequel U. Skilling) i4-)l 2:
Cornelia (J. Sragrnvel (11-1) 3. 13
ran- 41.: 21. Barn I* Goo Geo (1X-4F).
Tote: 55p: 18p, 21 P. 57p.

5.45-. CAP(HOLE \Vi. Carson) (2-7F)
2i

ru.
1; Wblrlvrlnd (J. HJggliisI (14-1)
CoUareral (W. Uoodi (b-1) 3- 8 r
si; 31. Tole: 15p: lip. 20p. 17p.
4.15: RED DANDY (Mr. N. Garries)

(.8-1) 1; Glebe (Ur. D. Brattl (12-11
2: BaniH (Mr. D. Howie) (33-1) 3. 14
ran. 101.: '=1. Stufflm (3-4F). Tola:
£1-14: 37p. SEP. 53p.

4 45—baLLYHOT iW. Carson) 4-6F)~
I3-IJ1i UcHcmr (Ron Hatchlaaoa) iS-i'j 2:

Bird (J. Htggln«i <10-1) 3. 7 rn. 21;

IVil. N R.: Dcdbam Lock. Tale: 2 Ip:
1

f'ote^jSbnDIa: £4-10. Treble: £46-30.

TOWCESTER
Good lo Firm

l.a: MAJOR MYSTERY CM. Bltta*.-
s)ib*v) <5-2i 1: Cbaanajln i7«2) 2: Sing
big Well (14.1) 3. 12 ran. Cobblers
Mart* 1 1 1-SF). Tots: 23p: 14 b. l7p,
57n,

2,30: DOWSE ORUCK (T. Noneui
i2-]Fi 1: Ratnbrtw Royal f3-li 2; Cron
Fable (6-1 1 5 7, rap. N-K.as Sir Kyba.
PataraJce. Tgte: 30a: lBp. 28o.

3.0: TANZARA (O. Cartwright)
(5-21 1: Kostrup (85-40F) 2: Easlrs
(5-1) 3. 15 nm. Tote: 53a: BOp, IS*.
16p.
Altar ehJectims and Stewards* inqidry.

result allowed to Had.
.. S-30:. M1RV1N (R. Bransl (4-1S \i
Kara light ra 2i 2: Ottoldeden i7-*P)
3. 7 ran, N.R.; Tndor Tinre. Tote:
7

3

d: <320. 37p.
4.0: Mrj viMY (R. Cbampteoi

(72-1). _li Lorbawn (7-21. 2c Vfnuga
1). 5- . 12_ren. Arctic Fe«rt (2-1 F».155-1). 3. ,

lBjru. Arctic Fe*rt (2-1 ft.
N.R. : White curarer. Total 84p: 23p.
l9o, 55p.

4.50: DAJYIQLOT (fi. Mrilon i«.l).
l: Sttre* (11-10F). 2: Scriptwriter
110-1). 3. 14 ru. Tot*; 70p: 22p.
12

fou4
BP‘

£52-40.
Doobta: £79-25. Treble:

CARTMEL Good
„a.O: (JNWICK’S PEACE (G. White)
5-li l: Border Cnta ra-u £i 'ttw RiS^r
10-ll.S. )3 ran _ Sir Kroo (7^4F).
tote ; £1 02; 29p. 21p. 20p.

,
.3.55 1 SELF-RAI5LNG iR. EdwanRi
LV^Lv. D%-. Indian

Vp.°1

i5p^-
R' 1 T0dDr LMa*'

3.10s RIP'S LYRIC IMr. P, Morriei
13-1) l: Tom Jones (14-1) 3: Boy Toy
(14-1) 3. 15 ran. MJscbJsf II i6-4Fi.
N.R.: Barbara’s Law. Tote: 65p: 30p.
57p. 46p.

3.45: MAD MULLAH IK. lVbitel
i6-l) ]: That's LUa (1 1-1 OF) 2: Wrisb
Blizzard (14-1) 5. 9 ran. Tote: 6Sp:
19d. tip. 36p.

4.20: SKIDDAW 11_EiV (Mr. G.
MacmlH
<16-
Tole

,4.55S ROYAL CHANT {B. Flttcber)
I6-4F), T: Jackie Little (12-1 1. 2;
Pernio (2-lt. 5. 9 ran. N.H.'s:
Hialeah. Hunler's Treoenre. Tole: 28p:

^^fota^'Doufiiat £11 ’60. TraWe:
£42-85.

4..-U. (iMouin riel, mr. u.
icm I Han) i6-4F) 1: Straight Money
S-l) 3: Airy Lone 1 20-1 1 3 14 ran.
te: 35p; I9r- 50p. 67p.

HEXHAM Finn
Ai^iepnaciSir^isus^ii
-1). S. 4 ran. Total 51 n. F’caM:

3.15: MORNING
CranU 13-1) 1;_ Shine

J
ohn’s Choice ?7-l) 3. _. _ _
tv (9-4F). Tote: 55p; 29p. SOP. 190.

LIGHT (Mr. R.
11-2' 3-.

Molly

3.45: CREDIT CALL (Mr. C. ColMMI
<5-bF) l: Jedheada i9-4i 0: Holder (11-2)
3. 6 ran. Tote: 22P. 15p 38p.
4.15 ; MIXED DOUBLE (D. AUcKKi

(5-1 ) I: Prancopbllo 15- 1 » 2j OH The
Call 14-IFi 3. 10 ran. Tow: 49p:
19p. 21p. 15 p.

4.45: PROUD KING (M. Barnes)
(11-8FI. 1; JuuirU (13-8J. 2: Final
1 100-501.
feast 4&P

Tote Doi

3. 4

table: £9-50. Trcbla: £4-55.

SOUTHWELL Good
HIALEAH rO. _ Pspwortft)

Cl 0-1) 1 : panaeno iB-llF) 3 : Vlvecan
r7-l j 5* 12 ran. Tote: 59p: 17p
»«e

13d.

.'.0: ABERFYUDE <1. Doyfal (2-1

1

1: Moody-Anne (7-1) 3: Al-bet-an-Wrn
1 5-lt 3. 6 ran. Le 9lve 5.4F- Tote;
36n: 210. 24p.

7.30: TAM KISS (5. MeUnri I7.4F)
1: Dad's Lad r9-2» 2: We Free r8-li 3.
9 ran. Tote: Ite: ISn. 16p. 19p.

a.O: DADDY'S BOY »P. Cowley)
(5-2i 1: Somr Gan rio-UFi 2. 4 ran.
2 6oe4ied. N.R.: RonaWsway. Tote;
37n. F'coat: 86o.

B.30: leefy (R. Barrel (S-4F1 T.
Border Lino (7-0 2: Poppb Surprise
1 16-1i 3. 5 ran. Tots: 24p. f ’cia*

:

74p.
9.0: MY MIRTY IR. Riley) I7-4F) 1:

Seralqht Coble (5-41 2: Ben Aim M 4- 1

1

3- 8 ran. Tree: 33p: 12p. Up. 17p.
Ttte Double: £3-60. Treble: £13-25

PHOENIX PARK.—2-30- W roughton
(4-5F1, 3.0. Al-Burak iB-tl. 3.50. Mlr-
raolo (1-2F). 4.0- RDtoprlnre (3-lFi.
4To. Regrt

I
Ride (16-1). 5.0. Jole de

Francr i4-5F). 5.50. Tesro Mold (4-1).
6.0. AbeJla (3-1),

POINT-TO-POINT
S. £ IV. WILTS iLarltbill) r 2.0- Lord

HU! 1. Priori Down 2. Jefl 3. 4 ran.
TOte t 22(>. 2-40, Gamboling Spirit 1.
T Kt.'rt Rudrek) 2. Lone scot 3. 4 ran.
21 p. 3.20. . (Ladles). Honref Ken 1.
HiHnoroin 2. Rough St« 3. S ran. 26p.
4.0 tOortii Golden Batman I. Perternpie
A05!e 2. CoromrU 3. 7 ran, 2d>. 4 40.
5a(uraalta 1. Moon Runare 2. Fnrr-
casUa 5. 3 ran. 5Tp. 5.20 i«bnj Saddle
Club). Ch aitiar| l, AbdlciilDii 2, 2 ran.
170-

CROQUET
CHELTENHAM

Mfcn K. M. O.
J. A. Wheeler |

I'D ^ Wheeler

Allardyca 'i8l br ... . ...
+i.6B lgne.__ Block B: h. F. Rnriiun-ii

T'VIE-VT.—Block A.
_ Session* I — 2'a) bt

heeler ( p. .Mporera.HMooreran bt Mite
R°?. fa1

*!, +7; Mi™ W. k.
,Mra._E. Whiiehrad 181

r-2) bt E. Wbltcbeed ( - >*i +S; Canr.
H. F, Hadlcr i2i bt„ wtKTehcaa 4 n-,
NaMer br R. W. B, Giodsfone i ft) -*-b:
L

-&4- 2*:
!. Ayilffa >3) bt MI'S S. Hoy i5>,)
: VlU Hey bt Roihwdr +23-

- . ,, Cron, (5)„+.l 1: Bne. L. E. BnarVe
(S) bt T._G. Ccrt^..ll»_+ 12: Bourhe btCwn -ra»: r, rr. namu i - •(j) ot
GWdrimjg +19: Hambe br fi, a, T.
BoJton (8i +3; BtHten trt CoHs +22.
Block D: iV(ng.-Cmdr. E. M. Smllb til
bt P. W. Elmre j -1) +16: Sniiih bi
r. N Baroron i3j _+18: G. H. Bet in
iJ’jj.w Raman +J6: Dr. H. A. .

Pfm
(91 .bt_ Mm. C. Bagdall (4’i) + 2f
Bloch E; Cel, d. T- Wheeler - •

+ 20 .

!
- »)> St

K. A . Roan ii)
u
+15: Whreier br Tt* Al

tlOi +15: ins.
-

. „lte E. H. Artrti (4)
o*s +26: ArheU bt M». H, F.

‘ + 20: N. G, Bfltae 16*.
•Taijn. u. DflLl* Ib ll DC

+ 6: BMtn bt Uvrty 4-13.

POLO
WINDSOR : Inter Regimental Cap.

Final : BSaes and Royals 5. 14/20tti
€
^2S?1«S3P 3^*

gained bis third win from four
starts this season, in the £3,305
Cedi Frail Handicap at Haydock
yesterday writes our Northern
Racing Correspondent.
The colt, who wan two of his

seven races as a two-year-old last
term and was placed in the other
five, was bought for 1,700 gns as
a yearling by a Norwich barrister
Mr. Andrew Don on the advice of
his trainer Doug Smith.
Smart Sara raced smoothly into

the lead a furlong out and Tonv
Murray was soon looking round
for danger which was non-exist-
ent. Cock of tbe Walk was the
runner uu. and followed over the
line by Donnie.

Prince of Dunoon was the all

tbe way winner of the Sporting
Chronicle Centenary Handicap in
the hands of Edward Hide.

The Players Gold Leaf Trophy
(hunter chase) resulted in a
triumph for owneMrainer Alan
Cure whose Mighty Red (6-1) and
Bright Willow (11-8 favourite)
finished first and second well
dear of their rivals.

Weixhliiflins

Hancock sets

two records
Dave Hancock of Nottingham,

16-stone Commonwealth Gomes
silver medallist, set two British
records in winning the heavy-
weight title at the British weight-
lifting championships at Hornsey
vesterday. Hancock pressed
jfWiFb. and snatched SISVb. But
he failed to dean and jerk
41834 lb Jn an attempt to equal
the total record of J,1021b. held
by Louis Martin, four times world
champion.
Another British record came in

the middleweight class when
Terry Bennett iWales) raised
8871b.—I lib. more than the pre-
vious best.
RESULTS Bantam: P, McKrnzlr

IBnttoli Prow 331 >4. Sonrch 205 3«. JtrK
270. Total 70S- Feather: Chang Kun
Wtw <Cnrrbm 2141.. 214a,. 270.
699<i. Middle: T. Braneu iSwnHCiU
308's. _248. _530J». 887 iBril. rec.i.
Light; C. Perrin ( Edmonton) 261. 231 ta.
314. 826 1 - - -iwn»h Brit- r-e.i Ltatit-
hravy: T. Ford I'Burlofl-nn-TrHFJ 314.
2-0. 947*4. M’d-heavy: K.
Price m. Albans) 525. »8«,. 37**,,
1.00B'*, Heavy: D. HjuooeK i Not-
tingham) 363’a. 319 'i. 402<•. 1.0S5' a .

Suprr-hroTj': 8- SaiKidcrs i Reading)
380 >4. 270. 402. 1.052.

CROSSWORD (Page 26)

Across: 3, Play for time: 9. At
daggers drawn; ll. Owls: 12,
Sneak; 13. Wren; 16, Embolism:
37. Demons; 19, Nylons: 20. Terra-
pin; 22, Mite; 25, Cheap; 24. Free;
27. Relatively easy; 28, Impres-
sions.

Down: 2, Little by little; 3,
Year; 4, Organise: 5, Throat; 6,
Made; 7. Fair comparison: 8, On
one’s knees: 10, More and more;
14, Blank; 15, Heart; 18. Defaults;
21, Shaver; 25. Stem; 28, PerL

CHESS (Page 25)

His bishop is In danger but
Fanno won by L R—01

'

K—Kt4
l if RXR; 2. II—Bficb, K—KC% S.
BxBch, F— B5; 4. BXPch. KXB;
5. KXB, two pawns up); £.

K—QScb, K—KtS; 3. Rr-OKtS :

!

(Act 2 in the comedy), E-—Q4;
4- R—-Qfi!!! (this unique ascending
order of acclamation marks is

copied from a foreign magazine),
BXB (rather more promising
would have been R :<R; 5. BXBch.
B—KB3; 6. R—KtS, R—K2): 5.

K*E BXP; 6, R—QR5 Resigns.
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SOBERS ERROR SPOILS NOTTS RALLY

CRICKETER
OF THE
WEEK
T>ASIL D'OLIVEERA wins this& week's Cricketer of the
Week award For his magnificent
innings of 136 for Worcester-
shire against Lancashire which
he followed by taking four
wickets for 38.
Other performances closely coin

sidered were M. G. Griffiths U5
not out and 65 in support of a

Sagging Sussex, and Mike Proc-

ters tempestuous innings of 153
with its seven sixes against
Leicestershire.
A case of champagne will be pre-

sented to d’Olivelra during the

match at Gloucester today.

TODAY'S MATCHES
JOHN PLAYER LEAGUE I2.MJ0)

Chesterfield : Derby v Notts
Swansea : Glamorgan v Warwidt
Gloucester : Glos v Wares
Portsmouth : Hants v Leics
Old TraHord : Lancs v Essex
Lord's : Middx v Somerset
Northampton : Northants v Surrey

OTHER MATCH
Oxford : Oxford Univ v F Foresters

MINOS COUNTIES
Spalding : Lines v Suflolk
Jesmond : Northumh*-'

-iand * Durham
York : Yorks v Lancs

Surrey
By MICHAEL MELFORD at Trent Bridge

CURREY made useful progress towards consolidating

kj their newly-acquired position at the top of the cham-

pionship table by bowling out Notts for 230 between

showers yesterday.
The showers kept freshening

the pitch, but Surrey’s greatest

piece of good fortune was a rare

ausjudgment by Gary Sobers.
In mid-afternoon

_
Sobers and

5medley were repairing a start

of 35 for three swiftly and, it

seemed, thoroughly. In the 45
minutes since lunch they had
made 61 and Sobers, showing a

fair quota of prudence, was pro-

mising great things when, jaoo
man bowled him a good length
h all well wide of the off-stump.

Cast gloom
Nobody had Sobers in mind

when the new Ibw law was
framed to curb excessive pad
play, but on this occasion be

thrust his right leg across and

raised the bat bigk The baU
came back sharply on to the

pitch, hit him on the leg and
umpire Herman, pained, no doubt
at having to spoil }£*
entertainment, could think of no

way out of the dilemma.
This cast a gloom over the

Essex in the chair

E
By JAMES KIRK in Burton

SSEX looked to be a powerful all-round team asi they

i hammered away at -Derbyshire, bowling and fielding

with unflagging zeal and batting with ^ern resolution. By

the close they were dictating the course of the game hanng

taken five bowling points when dismissing[Derbyshire for 111

and knocking off 101 of the runs in just under two hours

for the loss of only two wickets.

It was a wretched day for Derby-

shire. There was scarcely a

memorable stroke daring the four

hoars 10 minutes of their innings

which lasted just over 70 .overs.

They were equally unconvincing

whether die dour Buxton was

defending or the
Wilkins was trying to mt the

Essex bowlinE off a length.

Derbyshire batted as though

fearful of the wicket as well as

of the bowling. But Essex proved

later on that there was nothing

wong with the pitch. Occasion-

ally the ball kept low, as when

Gibbs was out Lb.w. andseme-
times it rose sharply as »hen Hah
and Page had their baBs dipped

by Turner who made the ball

move into them off the seam.

In fact.

than Derbyshire batted, lurner,

first change, had the brat bowl-

ing figures at one stage 4-18, but

whether. Essex- used pace or spin

the bowlers were always accurate

and hard to force away.

Out of luck

Derbyshire bad no better luck

in the field although their three

fast bowlers were accurate. Ware
celebrated his selection for

England with an excellent opening

spell in which be beat Francis

and Saville several tunes, ™
end be had two catches accepted.

Hendrick and Wilde were

equally unfortunate for Page

dropped both Francis off Hendrick

before he had scored, and Saville

off Wilde at 21 with the total 64.

Ward returned for a second

spell just before the dose and

had the satisfaction of having

Francis caught at second slip with

the total 101. Francis got a top

edge to the ball as it left him.

The only blemish in -an excellent

displayoy Essex was the indeter-

minate stroke which cost Taylor

his wicket to a splendid mid-

wicket by SwarbrooK.

By the dose Derbyshire were
looking decidedly ragged. Francis

and Saville had shared a stand

of 86, hitting towards the end

a variety of boundaries to various

parts of the ground. Both, were

in excellent form and Francis had

eight fours in his 50.

SCHOOL CRICKET

(Goldsmith

hits out
By FRANK SPRACG

ALTHOUGH rain limited playA to four and a half hours at

Hadley there was a tremend-

ously extiting finish. Johnson led

Malvern in a great chase for

runs, but they finished seven

runs behind with five wickets

standing. ^When play was possible at 2.1a

it was an important toss for

Palmer and Nicholas gave
Radley a confident start and then
Harris batted with some distinc-

tion before cutting a long bop
straight to Tolchard at cover.

So it fell to Goldsmith to hold

the innings together and this he
did with increasing authority,

making some pleasant strokes.

The later batsmen hit with
varying success to make a declara-

tion possible and this came after

155 minutes batting.

In unfavourable conditions Mal-

vern’s spin bowlers. Johnson and
finnan, bowled with commend-

able accuracy and a Feature of

the out cricket was the powerful

throwing of Walters and Tolchard.

Looking for runs

With J10 minutes to bat, Mal-

vern were looking for runs at

once. Barnard played some fine,

aggressive strokes and his lively

partnership with Tolchard left

Malvern with 90 runs to make off

the last 20 overs.

Both left with the total at Gl,

but Johnson took over with some
splendidly-controlled hitting. To-
wards the end, be and Francis
threw their bats at everything,

but the task was just too much. -

(bats'! 1 30-8 Ott.: (A. A. Ptliatr
20. A. j. Nicholas 17. T. E. Hnrrw
- «.j 23. A. R. GoKfunftfl“w 9. A. 1. Fid ..

lallry 9. o. R.
Wrtatw oni I.

*.» ——- . Wallen 0-15.
Waokn O-Mi Johnvio 2-59. LiwtamiD
4 .44 .

Nkowir 1-12. Tolchard 0-5.
Xlalaera: 143-5: «M. P. Barnard 3i.

A. E. Boiler T. R. C. Tolthard |7.
I. N. Johnson tCaol.i nrn 34. F. N.
Sttooqn 6, P. 8. FmncU 17. R, T.
Welters not 3. Ex. 71. Bawling; Src-
comb* 1-43. Fyfe-lamlKon 1-43
lit right I- IS 8ai;ry 1-11. Crolt 1-1 5.

iCpt.i 23. A. R. .GtWdsnt/rfi not 48.
H. M. Pok_9i A. 1. Flnlnnofi 0.

C. J. Croft 10. K. C. Bath
“ -

fjfeJeml'soo 0s N. E. . ..

Eh. IS). Bcwllm: _WjJ«h 0-1 5.

CLUB CRlCKETr

NINE-WICKET
WIN FOR

STREATHAM
TMPROVED and’ strengthened
I Streatham gave notice of

their Sarrey championship
aspirations by decisively beating

Dulwich at Turney Road by
nine wickets.

Grant and the all-rounder Brew-
ster. both from Barbados, aided
by the fine bowling of Barry Hart,
proved too good for their hosts

who, sent in on a slow, ram-
affected wicket, erred tactically

showing excessive caution instead

of the bold stroke play which their

usual hatting strength merited.

Medium-paced Hart was_ the

main destroyer, 6 for 21 in 12

overs, and Brewster, at the other

end, finished off a disappointing
Dulwich with 3—20.

Streatbam’s openers. Grant ana
Wadey, treated the opposition’s

bowlers with scant respect. The
stand of 36 put the result
virtually beyond doubt with
Grant showing some beautifully-

controlled strokes in his 2L
When Brewster arrived the end

soon came.
Dulwich; 51 iW. Hlqginjon 4: P.

Rice 3: J. Mrrfcins 6: S. Courtney 2:
V. Alexander 7| J . Soldan 4: D. Wil-
liams 22; A. khan 0: J- WTiitUc 1;
J. Overy 0; T. Carwif-cr Oi. Exlm 3.
Brrwiliw: B. Hart 6-21; D. Gallo 1-7!
V. Brrwrter 3-20.

SlruUiooi: 53-1 TF. Cmirt 31 S D-
Wedr-y noi 17: V. Brewier not 13i.
Extras 2. Bowling: A. Khan 0-15; T.
Cjrofniec 0-11: J. Meefcim 0-13: W.
Htookwin 1-13.

batting, as did the next bug, one
shower which was the heaviest of
the day and left the pitch even
more accommodating to the fast

and medium paced bowlers.

The ball also turned with gener-
ous bounce for Pocock. The
bounce, incidentally, is a fine
sight to anyone who remembers
the deadly days of the early 1950’s

at Trent Bridge when the first

ball of . tbe match would bounce
twice before it reached the wicket-
keeper and all hearts would sink.

The lively Jackman moved the
ball about all day and, except in
the Sobers-Smedley stand, nobody
played him, Willis or Storey with
any assurance.

Surrey held their slip catches
and fielded admirably, bnt Harris,
in great form recently, promised
to give them trouble and, after
several handsome off-drives, tried

another after the first shower and
was caught at first slip.

Defiant Stead

Smedley, playing neatly off his
legs and timing ius strokes beau-
tifully through tbe covers, kept
pace with Sobers for some time.
Sobers destroying anything re-
leased short. After Sobers had
had his mishap. Blelby played
some nice strokes 'off the back
foot, but the bowlers stayed well
on top until a remarkable piece
of hitting by Stead produced 31
runs for the last wicket
When the No. 11 joined him

the score was 199, but Stead
promptly spurned an easy run
which would have brought in the
second boons point because it

would have lost him the bowling.

This seemed to be tempting
fate but, using the same stroke,
a splendid rotating affair, to
almost every ball of Jackman’s
next over, he hit him for 15 which
included a delicate single to keep
the strike. He then advanced
down the pitch and hit Willis
straight into the pavilion, thus
earning the third bonus point and
demolishing those who, a few
minutes before, had bad hard
words to say about his refusal of
tiie second.

Off Willis’s next two balls Stead
would have been caught if there
had been a long stop fielding on
the boundary, but he survived to
take 11 off that over before suc-
cumbing honourably to a good
one from Jackman at the other
end.

Caught Bairstow

bowled Hutton

!

A crowd of 6^34, disappointing
considering the occasion, watched
Lancashire reel initially, achieve
partial recovery ana finally
collapse at Old Trafford yester-
day, writes Mike Stevenson.

At lunch 65 for four, Lancashire
were all out four minutes before
tea for 168. At the close York-
shire, slothful to the point of near-
extinction,

were 43 for the loss
of Boycott, running Incredibly to
Clive Lloyd and paying the
penalty and Padgett.

Lancashire's chief destroyer was
Hutton, bowling with fire and
accuracy for six For 38, but York-
shire's young wicketkeeper, David
Bairstow, alio enjoyed a magnifi-
cent day, taking six catches, two
oF which were brilliant.

in Indianapolis.
.. .

.

a Special Correspondent

A L UNSER of the United States, driving a

A Colt, woaiie Indianapolis 500 race here^y^e^y for

£e rad successive year. His average J®'**

,

Debris flies high into the air and screeching tyres bite into the track as Je car

of Gordon Johncock (centre) hit the already crashed machine of Mel Kenyon

(right), while Mario Andretti spins on to the midfield during the Indianapolis 500-

Russell—Parfitt duet
By R. H. MAUDSLEY at Lord’s

THE Middlesex score of 334 for nine looks a pretty good day’s work. But I.suspect

that Sussex, bowling on an easy-paced pitch with Snow and Toay Buss away,

are thinking how much worse it might have been. All credit to them that they allowed

only three Middlesex batsmen to get more than 12 runs.

Middlesex owed everything to-
~

a fine second-wicket partnership

of 185 by Russell and Parfitt,

and to some carefree stroke-

making by Featherstone in the

last hour. Smith was caught at

second slip at 22, but the sub-

sequent Middlesex recovery was
stem, remorseless and inevitable.

Russell was bis usual efficient

self, reaching 42 at lunch, 105 at

tea and 118 in four and a quarter

hours with 11 fours—his third cen-

tury of the season.
Parfitt got going more quickly

and overtook Russell at one
stage, driving and hitting to leg

with distinction. But at 205, he

mishit a drive to give Griffith an

easy catch at extra cover. He
made 88 in three-and-a-quarter

hours with 11 fours, but he gave

two chances—at 16 and 36.

Stalwart

No praise can be too high for

Greig's bowling in mid-afternoon.

He came in after Middlesex bad
made 205 for one in 70 overs and
expecting a harvest of boons
points. They got only one more
Tthree in alll and lost three

wickets to Greig in the process.

In his first over he disposed or

Parfitt, and 25 runs later had
Russell caught at square leg. He
knocked down Radley’s leg stump
with the last ball of the 85th oven
when two more runs were stiH

needed for that extra point
Murray was caught at mid-on

at 270 and, after Greig had to

fhie spell bowled 13 overs for 55

runs and four wickets, he left

tbe field, absolutely exhausted,

having aggravated an old leg

111

Finally let .it be said that the

match would have progressed

ranch more positively if.Middlesex

had declared by six o clock and
launched their attack on Sussex

in the evening.

DRAMA OF DAVIS
By WILFRED .

WOOLLER in Cardiff

GLAMORGAN fielder Roger Davis was given the “ kiss of

life ” by a doctor here yesterday when his pulse stopped

after he was hit while fielding close to the bat He was later

taken to hospital where he is said to be suffering from severe

concussion. -

The incident, a moment of
drama that might have ended in

tragedy, happened just after War-
wickshire had begun their innings.

A late in-swinger from Malcolm
Nash was hit off the meat, of the

bat by Neal Abberley. straight

onto the head of Davis, fielding

at short square leg. He fell as
though pole-axed.
Fortunately the doctor was

quickly on the scene and in a
moment of great tension applied
the ** kiss of life " as Davis’ pulse

stopped. He recovered sufficiently

to be taken to hospital where the
latest information, reveals that
there Is no fracture of the skulL

Before play could restart there

was a' welcome interlude of 70

minutes’ rain, after which Waj>
wickshire went on to score 35

for three by the dose.

Glamorgan had earlier been
dismissed for .191, the highlight

of which was a gem of an innings

by Peter Walker, who scored 57.

Aftab’s solid 88
By ALAN GIBSON in Bristol

; OAKISTAN opening batsman, Aftab Gul made certain of

1 1 his place for the first Test with a solid 88—including 11

fours—against Gloucestershire. He was three hours at the

wicket in an innings twice interrupted by rain.

Sadiq was caught at the wicket
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CRICKET SCOREBOARD
NOTTS v SURREY

AT NOTTTWCrHAK Notta won toaa

NOTTS—First ttnUm
M._J. Harris. * swe*. b Willis — *1

Bokis

S- 1-1-76-5.
26-6-55-2.
J 1-4-24-1

cs. c Rotipe, b Jackman ... S
Hssmq. b Storey .7
J. S medley, b 5:orw 46

G. 5. Svber*. Ibw Jackman ..... SB
5. R. HUH by. c S rewart, b lacktnaa 28
M. N. S- Taylor, c Lots, b Jackman S7
P. Plumm-r, c Long, b Pocvck 1®
D. A. Pullaa. c Roope. b WIUS — 10
B. S’ead- b Jackman 32
W. Tarlnr. not out }

Extra* tb 1. ob 31 4

Total 230

Fan of wkfceta: 1-5. 8-29. 3-« 1.

4.J02. 5-144. 6-147. 7-175. 8-193.
9-199-

Bowlins ;
Jackmaa S3; 1-1 -76-5.

Willis 20-4-46-2. SWrr
Rnr-p* 7-1-22-0. Pococft
Waller 3-2-5-0.

SURREY.

—

J. _ H. Edrtcti. M_. j.
Edwards. M. J- Stewart. JJWBto Ahmed.
G. R. J. Roove. S. J. Storey. A. Lcmc.
P. I. Pocock. R. D. Jackman. R- C. D.
WTBls. C. E. Waller.

Bodih points: Notts 3. Surrey 5.

Umpires; O. W. Harman- P. S. WisM.

DERRY v ESSEX
AT BURTON-ON-TRENT.

Deny won toaa

DERBYSHIRE—First luntug* _

P. J. K. Gibb*. Ibw Bojee O
1. W. Hall, b Turner If
M. H. Pane, b Turner 17- - — jtin* c Flatcber. b Turner 12c. p. yyus
J. F. Harvev. b Lever ,3
7, R, Bax-.oit. IW fipbba
F. W. swarbrook. c Taylor, b Toroar 0

7. Russell, not «t
n. -tlard, b East sM. Hendrick, b Bopce 13
D. Wilde, b Bouse. O

Extras kb 1. lb 2. ab 31 5

Total 111
Fall of wicket*: 1-6. 3-32. 3^41.

4-53. 5-55 6-55. 7-88. 8-85. 9-111-
Bowllna; Bovee 18-4-6-28-5; .Lever

16-3-3 1-f: Turn-r 20-11-23-4; Hobos
1 0-3-21-1; East 6-5-3-1.

ESSEX—Flint burins*
3. C. Francis, a Hendrtck. b Wnrd 33
B. Taylor, c Swurbrook. b Word ... 2
G. J. Satriie. not out 30
J. K. Leccr. not out 0

Extra* <*> 5. lb 10. ob 1) 16

Total (8 wkts) 101
nrera: SB.

.. To oat; K. W. R. Hetctrer, G. BArkef,
X. D. Ajpoe. 5. Turner. R. IV. 5.
Hobbs. R. E Eotn. D. L, Acbcld.

Fall of wicscta: 1-13. 2-101.
Bonus Potnta : Derby 0, Essex 5.
Umpire* : R. AaouurU. E. J. Rowe.

MIDDX v SUSSEX
AT LORD'S. Middlesex won toaa

MIDDLESEX—First Inulnas
W. E. Russell, c LonorUfte. b Grefs 118
M. J. Smith, e Grritt. b PbUliiMoa _8
P. M. Parflit. c Griflirh. b Grc Iq ... 88
J, M. Breariey. e Parks, b pujuukou 13
C. T. Radley, b Greh ............... _8
N G. Feittwreton- . Ibw M. A. Bust 38

t T. Marray c Jtnhl. b Greig ... II
. V. lou, b M. A. 8a« 11

H. C. Laicbmon. not out .............. 5
F. j. Tltirms. «..Parhs. b M. A. Buos .0

Exirti ib I. Ib 1** 15

Total 19 wlrts) 354
To bat; J. B. E. Pflw.

9-3J4

ySSBttjgfc \ 1:

C. P- PMUlBWB. D L. Bates.

Bonus Points; Middx 3. Smsex 2.

Umpires: J. P. Crapy. O. H. Papa,

GLOS Y PAKISTAN
AT BRISTOL. Pakistan woo tom

PAKISTAN—Phot inotnsa

S*d)n MobanBBad. c WasGcy, b
r

AtWb^uL 'ibw 'Mnnimora ‘rrrrrjii
'.

I" 8|Zahlr Abbas, e MorUmora. b Green 17
Saeed Ahturd Ibw Mnrdmare 18
Axmat Rana, c Sullivan, b Davey... 43
Awff Itjtn, c Nkrlwrib. b Ktrigbt 23
lntH'hab AJnm b Procter 63
WmIid Bart c Westley. b Davey ... 24
Sarfrsx Nawaz b Procter 0
Said oi Altai, not out 2
Perraz Sailed, b Procter O

Extras tb 3. lb 4. nb 2) 9

Total 391
Pan of wickets: 1-0. 2-«8. 3-90.

4-75 T. 5-IflB. 6-201. 7-3BT. «-»l.
9-291.

Bowlin: Procter 13-8-C8-3: Dewy
17-4-49-3; Green 15-4-35-1: Kiugbt
23-l-ao-t: Mortlmnre 25-3-90-2.

_ GLOUCESTERSHIRE'—K. B. Nlcbotte.
D. M. Green. R. D. V. Knight. D. R.
Shenherd. M. J. Procter. M. Blssex. M-
Diinwn. J. Sullivan, j. B. Martimore.
8. A. Westley. J. Dnvey.

Umpires: A. E. Fang. C. G. Pepper.

GLAM v WARWICK
AT CARDIFF Glamoraan won toss

GLAMORGAN—First Undoes
A. Jfcwe*, b MeVieker 13
R. C. Davis. Ibw Room 17
A. R. Lewis, b Rouse 6
P. M. WoHcer. b Gibb* 37
J. Rooklns. Ibw Rouse 0
E. W. Jones, c Smith, b Hemmliraa 8
M. J. UrweRrn. c Gfbbs. b

HetmnliMS 0
A. £. Gnrrite. tj Gibbs 4JMi A. Nasb. c GMRat, b Brown ... 25
D. J. Shepherd, not oat 12
D. L. WllXnra. C Ksohai. fa GHUbS ... 0

Extra* tb 4. Ib 4. ob 2> 10

Total 191
FuU of wfekett: 1-31. S-35. 3-57.

4-57. 5-107. 6-107, 7-107. 8-165.
9-181.

Bowline: Brown 14-4-35-1; McViev.tr
’4-1-42-1: Room 14-3-44-3: Gibbs
21-3-4-47-3: Hemmlnys 5-1-13-2.

WARWICK—Ftrrt Iontoo*
R. N. Abberley. Ibw Mash 6
J. A. laoirwa. b WlAMaros 4
R. B. Ksobai. e Sbeaperri. b Vt'BKmu lo
M. J. K. 5miai. not out 10
D. L- Amies, not out 3

Extras tb 1, lb U 2

Total (3 wkitaJ 35
Overs: 16.
To bat: E. E. Reimnlnos. A. C.

SnriUi, 3, J. House. D. J. Brown. N, M.
UcVkker. L. R- Gibbs.

Pafl of wicket*: 1-10. 2-10. 3-37.
Bono* Points Glam 2- Warwick 5.

Umpire*: D. G. L. Evans. W. E.
Alley.

HANTS v LEICS
AT SOUTHAMPTON. Hants won tnxs

HAMPSHIRE—First Inrtaft

B. A. Richard, c ft b McKenain ... 50
C. G^ Greenldmi c ft b Dtrlwil ...... 9
R. H. C. CUrtat, e Bitkeiuhaw. . b

Crass 11
R. E. Marshal, e Booth, b Spencer 62
D. A- Uvlnnetane e Tolcberd. b

Crosn 81
P. X- Salisbury, not out 29
T. E. Jerty. not nut 9

Extras ub 8 nb 31 11

Total ib wktal 262

L* R. wonnL K, IW- H. LOnim,
Fall or wickHa: 1-36. 2-49. 5-81.

4-1 82. 5-245.
LE1CE6 r&RSHIRC. — B. Pufl'.Mton.

JL F, Siecle B. J. BooHv t. Inman. B.
Drawn. R. filingwarUt ft. W. TokJtnrd.
J. Blrfcswhaw C F. Cross. G. D.
McKenzie. C. 1. SP«ieer,

Bonus Points: Kants 4, Leics 2.
Umpires; J. G, Laagrldsc. D. J.

LANCS y YORKS
ATHANCUOnR - Lancs won f

LANCASHIRE—Ftn* Iraitngs

D. Uopd. Ibw Hutton
a. wood, e BeKrow. b old ^
H. nuiM. e Bairstow. b Hutton

D. P. Buahe. c Bairstow. b button ... J
P. Lever, c Bairstow. b Hutton I
K. Sbuttleworai. not out b

Extras nb 3. w 1. nb 21 6

Total 164

s-ff; ?-i^-iaf-
15
7-i

2
4V.

s
a?ili:

13^Sg5?:
!

10-4-211-1: Copt 5-2-13-1.
YORKSHIRE—First Innings

G. Bopeon, m wi viiia—v 8
1. D. Woodford, c D. Lloyd, b
Sfanmom 16

p. E. V. Padgett, not out IS
7. a. Hannwhite. pot out p

Extras tab 31 &

Total <2 wktat 43
Orara: 32

.

To bat: B

A. Cd»e. A. G.
Fall of wickets: 1-19. 2-43.
Bonus points: Laura 1. Yorks 5.

Umpires : A. Jenson. A. E. G. Rhodes.

W0RCS y KENT
AT WORCESTER. Kent won tons.

KENT——Ftrrt lsatngs

M. R- Dmarsx. c WTUcock. b Blade 02
B. w. Lnekburet e ft b Carter ...... 110
M. C- Coil'drev. c Hentslev. b Holder 5t
B. Jnllen. e WHcock. b Carter ...... 46
A. G. E. EaJham. not oat 82
A. P. E. Knoll, not oat B

Extras tb 4 lb 7, w 1. nb 7] ...... 19

Tots! 14 wktal 278
To but: J. N. siiepherd. G. W.

Johnson. R. A. Woolmer. D. L. Under-
wood. J. N. Grmbom.

Fan of wteketa : 1-112, 2-226. 3-236.

4-238.
WORCESTERSHIRE-—_R. G. A.

Headley. G. M. Turner, J. .A- Onarod.
B. L. d-OHvelra. £. J. O- Hemsksy, K.
Griff lb- D. N. F. HadV. H. G. Wllcock.
V. Glflord. V. a. Holder. R. G, M.
Carter.

Boons points: Worm 1 RsBt 8.
Umpires: J. Arnold. T. Jakeman.

NORTHANTS Y SOMERSET
AT NORTHAMPTON. Nortbants won USs

NORTHANTS—First Imrinas

p. wniay. c Tiyur.-b Jones *
W. M- Oman, not out ............ 86
h. U. Aekerun. not ant 36

Extras (Jb 7. nb 3> 10

Toad fl wkt) 76
Otot: 22-3.
To bat: Mnrittpq Motuuasud. O. S.

ateele. P. I. Warts. B. S. Crnma. G.
Stum. D. BrenKweil- A. Bodason. JL ft.

Bailey.

Fall of wkket: 1-8.

SOMERSET--—ft. T. Virata. B*. J.
Riteheo. D. H. Chwe. M. H1U. A-
Clerkaoo, T. W. Cartwrkibt. D. J. s.
Ts^dr. K. OKrifle. B. A. Lanotord.
H. R. xtoeelry. A. A. Jones.

I
Umpires; W, L. Bodd, A. G. T,

Wbltcbtad-

NO PLAY YESTERDAY
AT OXFORD: Oxford dab i fm

Foresters:

HONOR COUNTIES
At Rrsdlag: Bucks 134 iR. Roehar

o4. D. Smiib 24. A. Gldduua 201
Berks 105-B iv. Harris 9-33).

in" the first over,, a disappoint-
ment because he has been play-

ing so well, and Gloucester sup-
porters were looking forward to

watching him—he win play tor
the County later. .

Zahir. after some accomplished
strokes, was caught at short leg
off Green, who has returned to

the Gloucestershire side for the'

holiday week-end.
Green’s labouring in tile cater-

ing trade has not sapped ms
physique, indeed be looked to

every way, full of life.

Saeed, still straggling to time
the ball, was out just before
lunch and the Pakistanis were SU
for three. Aftel. however, was
going well.

Too early

He Is strongest when hitting to

the on-side, hut he also played

some elegant cuts and occasion-

ally drove straight and through
the covers.

Azxnat, wearing a floppy sun-

hat, batted with sense and deter-

mination, undaunted by some
bouncers From Procter. He is left-

handed and did enough to suggest
he is just the kind of player, to

have in the middle of the batting
order.
'Aftab swept too early and was

Ibw to Mortimore, who bowled
subtly as usual, when his. century
seemed there for the taking.
Asmat had some - anxious,

moments early ou against 1 Proc-
ter who managed to

.
get plenty

of bounce but theh
.

produced

Livingstone

hits out
Bn MAX REESE
in Southampton

WITH 80 minutes lost to rain
and bad .light Hampshire

did creditably to score 262 for
five against Leicestershire's ener-
getic bowling and enthusiastic
fielding.

GLUiat hesitated when he won
the toss gad. it was a day when
anything might have happened.
Continuous - rain in the morning
delayed the start by half an hour,
the outfield was slow, the light
was never good and the pitch was
in .uncertain mood:
Spencer and McKeazie bowled

admirably and even Richards
reached the boundary only five
times in 'a half century that took
him 115 minutes. His timing was
often faulty and eventually an
attempted ' drive off McKenzie
resulted in a skier to the bowler.

Marshall’s plight

Marshall's plight for a time was
even worse. For nearly half an
hour while his score stood on
seven he groped and swatted as
though the ball were a missile
homing on him from outer space.
But Livingstone was looking solid
at the other end. and Marshall
gradually fought his way out of
his problems.
He found Birkenshaw particu-

larly succulent, and he was nearly
in his full majestic flow when,
after pulling Spencer over the
square-leg boundary, he was bril-

liantly caught next ball in trying

to do it again.
Livingstone helped hijcn to add

.101 for the Fourth wicket ana
then dominated another excellent
partnership with Sainabnry. He
tucked the bail away to fine-leg

and touched it vigorously on the
off, and his 81 in two-and-a-half
hoars contained a six and nine
fours.

Steele, with fab intelligent flight

and turn, might have had a longer
- spell if Livingstone had - not
handled him so firmly, but Tiling-

worth showed his usual parsi-
mony in the use

4
of spia.

His own part in the game was
confined to pensive contemplation
and he relied for considerable
periods on Cross and Davison,
two stock purveyors who 'caused
no startling problems even on
such a day as this.

some well-timed straight drives
before he was caught in the
covers for 45.
When Asif went the score was

201 for six and the game was
again going Gloucestershire's

Intikhab made 63—his highest
score of the tour In a partnership
of 86 for the seventh wicket
Procter, Gloucestershire’s acting
captain, took the new ball to

bowl three of the last four, while
a fine diving catch by Westley off
Davey. ended Wastin’s innings
and the Pakistanis were all. out
for 29L

Worcester

punished • by

Deniiess
Ttent, batting all day, scored
XV 378 for four and earned

three bonus points, writes Andy
Wilson. , . , .

Cowdrey, with rain forecast, the

wickets uncovered and Underwood
to follow, decided to bat on when
the pundits were expecting a <*«*•

laration.

During a tiresome day, Wor-
cester tried seven bowlers, earned
one bonus point and ' dropped
three reasonable catches.

Late in the day, EaLhazn and
Julian consolidated the rfiam-

pious innings with a stand of 102

in go storming
.
minutes. On a

dampish pitch—none .too easy
before lunch bnt easier as it dried

out later—Luckhnrst scored a
fighting century that fluctuated to

pace and performance. His first

50 took three hours ten minutes.

The second cascaded with two as*
and six 4’s in even. time.

If Luckhnrst was slow to start,

he nevertheless shared with Den-
ness a constructive opening stand
of 112 at a time when Holder and
Carter were making the baU move
both ways off the seam.

Though. Kent scored only 84 in

the 135 minutes before lunch, xt

was an interesting duel between
bat and ball Denness, with his

score a single, was dropped .by

Holder at deep square leg when
he hooked a bouncer from Carter.

Difficult period"

.

One felt that had a wicket fallen
quickly, Kent might have lost

three or four before lunch. As it

was, Denness' and Luckhnrst
played through a . difficult period.

Denness hooked Holder's
bouncer to the square leg. bound-
ary and this summary punishment
brought on d’Oliveira and -Gifford.

After lunch, Denness was well
caught by Wflcock behind the
wicket when trying a very late

Cut Then came Cowdrey and im-
mediately Luckhursfs shots and
tempo increased. He hit Slade for

two straight glorious sizes but
eventually, trying to hook, he
sided an easy return catch to Car-
ter. ft ended a second wicket part-

nership of 114 in 85 minutes.
Cowdrey, dropped by Gifford, a

difficult ankle high chance m the
slips, stroked bis way to 51 before
he mistimed one to Hemsley at
square leg- . _ • ..

julien and EaTham destroyed
any ideas of a Worcester break-
through. Ealham stroked, drove
and cut his way to 82 not out and
for good measure hit d’Oliveira

for a 4 and 6 off succesive balls.

m.p.lL, was a record. Prter

Revsoii, in the cockpit of a; V

British-built McLaren
was second and A. J. Foyt>\

finished third in a
_
Ford: ~

owered Coyote of his crwn- / -.

esigh. '•
.

7.”

The race was marred from-

the Starr by a senes d£*;.\

crashes. Twelve people were";-

;

injured, when the ' pace car?>.-.

.

that got the race under way.

crashed into a lorry carrying;.

news photographers. The C
pace car, carrying former

'

astronaut John Glenn, was'-'

unable to stop as it pulled off

the track. Mr. Glenn was not 2
injured.

Blistering pace

On the 16th lap Mel Kenyon hit,^,-.

a wall and the car drives by..
Gordon Johncock ploughed into -

Kenyon’s machine. David Hobbs
of England was involved in * ;!

spectacular two-car crash in front.-:'.;
•

ciff., the main grandstand, but_: ...

escaped unhurt. ...
’

Only 24 of the original
. 3£ -

starters were still in the nm-vi.
ning at the half-way stages -. >>

Weather conditions were ideal r
with ..temperatures m the seven-

ties and skies bright and stumy.
-
.;..

Joe Leonard and A1 Unser .

1

entered into a whed-to-wheel thud. : •

after early leader Mark Donohue'^-
was forced out of the race with .

.

mechanical trouble after complet
Log little more than ISO miles.

.

Donohue set a blistering pace
early on but quickly relinquished - . !.

the lead to Leonard who, in. turn;

soon gave it up to Unser. - - •

Mechanical trouble

Dennis HuLine of New Zealand:',

was forced out of the race onthe'^-.-
142nd lap when his Offenhquser- ->

powered McLaren developed^
mechanical trouble.

Bill Vokovich finished the race "*

in fourth position in an Offcsr
hauser-Brafeham, and Jim Malloy,, ^
driving an Offenfaauser-Eagle Was
fifth. Donnie Allison, driving a?"---.

Ford-powered
.

.Cpyote, was suah.-
.

^”
-

A1 Unser wheeled into the win- fi;
•

’

ners circle on this, his 32nd birth. 'V
day, and said, "The stm reaBy

7

,'t

shone on me.” . 1 - 7
The race was worth in tiff

-'

f..

region of one million dollars in

prizes and endorsements to Unser;
who bettered by about , on* mfle-rf'
an. hour the previous record art
here in 1969 by Mario Andretti:'

'

' HOCKEY
BRITISH CLUB CH'SHIT (KhJS

William "a Cell.. Isle Ot Maol.—CanUft
I. LXaooUarray 3
U.-22

Fottcrataccl ^Eaytqod B 5. &»
1. W. German®

ATHLETICS

SHARON SHINES
S
HARON C0LYEAR, the national intermediate 100 and 200

metres champion was the outstanding athlete at the
Atalanta Trophy meeting at Hendon yesterday.
Sharon, from the Stretford AC,

had an easy success in the 400
metres in 56.5. chopping 12 off

of her previous best and beating
Kent title holder Joan Allison of
Cambridge Harriers in the pro-
cess.

She could well have, gone
faster but for the gusty condi-
tions which also hampered Olym-
pic sprinter Anita Neu in the 100
metres where ' her time of 12.4

was well below her best.

Ann Wilson of Southend, fresh
From her. triumph in the triangu-
lar International pentathlon at
Leicester last weekend, battled
against the elements to take the
100 metres hurdles in 14-5. She
bad no difficulty in finishing seven
yards clear of Pat Chapman from
Middlesex.

100 Metros: A. NeD (London Olym-
plailes) 12-4. 900m.: J. Roscoa (Strat-
tordl 25-3. 400m.: S. CoIsot IStrat-.
!ord> 56-5 tequila mis. red.). SDOm.:
M. Spfxdmrtn (MarytUIV *2-15-5.
1.500m.: J. Smith (BorncI) 3-38.-T.
4 x 100m. Relay: Olympiads. 47-8.
100m. Hurdle*: A.' Wilson iSouthend

1

)

pladsl Mt. t In; Lons Jama: J. Murray
I4-S. Hlflfi lamp:. J- Wan (L. Ofarm-
i Mary bill) 18-0U- _Shot: B. Stuart
(Maryblin 4C-3. Discos: C. CbuUi
thiarshni) .12S-S. Javelin: J.. Baker
iL; Olycap-laflesj 139-3. Trophy Result:
London Olymplado* 76.
STEVENAGE lOpen 10 nUlesi; C.

Moxscrm fWoodford . Graeo). - 30-17.
Team: Wycombe Phoenix 53 pb. .

Netball

Gill back for

England
The England under-21 netball

team' make one change from the
side that beat young Wales in
Marti when they travel to Scot-
land tomorrow for two ' matches
in aid of the National Association
of ' Youth Clubs’

.
diamond jubilee

celebrations at Meadowbank. Gill
Wfibraham from Stoke returns as
goal defence after missing the
Welsh match because of appen-
dicitis. Team:
Y. Starling' ODartford Coll). m.

Unman, 8. Elliott (lm Marsh Coin, L.
nalmbridge rDortford Coll), 8. Marriott
CPcotetono GSl. G. WHbrabam. (la Marsh
CoHl. R- Crowtoot (Bdlertcay) cant.
Rjbs : M. Dwao 'Craydoa ft Partsy).

Swim record
Hungarian 16-year-old swimmer,

Andrea Gyarmati, yesterday set
a new European record in the
women’s 200-metre backstroke,
clocking 2 min. 25-1 secs., reports
Reuter from Budapest. She broke
her European mark of 9-roin 25.5
secs, set last ApriL

Hill safe in

pUe-up :a-'

CLUB
CRICKET

_ SURREY CRICKETERS LEAGUE _Bank of EmilMKI 150-9. Barclay* 139-9.
Cranielflh 158, Bead 143-6.
E*ber 192-5. Wimbledon 139-7.
Mer. Police S3S-T. CabOmta ISO.
Wattoo oo Thame* 160-9. O. Paotlcws

Iftlr* U- Ea»L not loot.
‘ IS.' Boyle not 106),

By Richard Hudson-Evans; ;'T

A N unusual hazard faced'-'T
-cx gome 0f tlxe world’s top rafr

r
•«

ing drivers practising for tile.' :

.

European Formula 2 champion-
ship race at Crystal Palace yea- .

terday. - - -

A burst water main engulfed
the track in the middle ,of the. ,- .

third- practice session, causing.^,
the d^s activities to be abatf -

doned. .

So quickly did the rush of w»te^;

come across the track that three • • •

cars were involved in high-speed
skids and a multiple pue-up"

'7 -

ensued—ail the cars involved-'’
being fitted with dry weather ^.v-

tyres.
First to spin on the radden flidc-£ :

of water was former world cham- l-f

pion Graham HilL Bnt be fft'H 1 • •

started his Brabham and coo-J^ •

tinned round the track.
1

However, next former hfB?>-
climb cbainpion Pater Wes*nrj. i _ -

in Ms Brabham, spun. ColKdingt^.
'

with him came the German
woman driver. Harmelore Werner,"..-'
driving a March. Another circuit--^ !

and Graham Hill crashed into i&i~.
those two cars.
AH three cars were -extenslvdyW*'^

damaged and the three drivers, .
r.-

were fortunate to be able to walk •

away from the - watery aoddeut

ICKX CLAIMS ?

POLE START
TACKY Ickx (Belgium) and Qaj •

J Regazzoni (Switzerland) ; in -a^>
works Ferrari have won tire^
pole starting position for today's
1,000-kilometre Motor race
Nurburgring, West Germany;
Ickx lapped yesterday

official local record time
minutes 51-1 Secs., for an average
speed of 112-6 m.pJh. But because

'

the time was posted in training. ^
it will find no official recognition.' m

j j

y in atot^lT)
time of 7 r-^.ln

an average

WEYBRIDGE take control

Wtybridge 304-6
RelBBta Priory

_ „ SURREY CHAMPIONSHIP
E- MoI«ey 138-8, Oteam T39-T.
Addlfcombe T75. Maldra Wanda. 122.
O. WbiruHtkm, 192-8.' Sornoar 140.
Smnojj 156 Mitrttam 126-7.
Ouhvtcb 51. SiresUKun -aa-l.
O. Emanuel 141-9, Banatead 142-5.

SURREY COUNTY LEAGUE
LoM Oman 199-5. O. ftutHsbbsaa 157.
Roehanvtoa 65 .

CC - Coaetsbls
.
8-201.

Tbarntan Heath 44.
S.R. 137. Worcester Pk. 66-9-
Surbltaa 146-8. WaiUtteioa 136-6-
_ . __

MID-SURREY LEAGUE
OJ..C. 104, Croydon Gas 108-4.

HERTFORDSHIRE COMPETITION
, .

GROUP 1Mtan 103. , Wwdrtdc P- 104-6.
Hatfield Hyde 145. Hoddesdon in.

Hertford 171-T, writehin 147-7.
K1

6S’.*9
Bamol Hempstead

O. FtacMelnns lie, Cttesbant 119-4.
Rlcfunanavrortli 135-6, Harpcmden 149-6
Toitoridiia 208-8. Radlett 130-9.
. , t , GROUP n
Langleybarr 170, Sandrlado 46.

MIDDLESEX LEAGUE -

F-lncblay 1 74-6. Sotubnate 93.

Alexandra Me 125-9, Wsastesd 116-7. .

CD- WWkM 8 -861 . D»rt-

5*°“^ *?.--** °- DmetdetlMMi 85-3.
"

OWMWli 181 -T.

Finchley 182-3- Wtnohmore H1U Us.Wembley 98. Eollna 96-1.
_ .

BUSSex LEAGUE
E. Grtartead 65. jfc-Lera — ‘ '

TM-6.

SSerV^ri5,%Sj7B-T.: — '

_ ‘'-A

«*SZBEtttem
BmiOR LEAGUE ^
Emt Eases 173-4. Sme. FtactuHi«isW>a<l 174-4, Bracknell 175-5. ...

Ha*n*j4twl 217-9. fha PnSoenra 30 -•

124-6. vi.
•

Haywards HUi. 174. Ecirlesr 119-8. \!WoW ~ -

Colchester ft

„ woods 131-7.
Harlow -130-7.
UftMd 133

— '

Lpashton Ism.jS. Essex iod-7.
** cr-

Bo
S?SS Ml*" ^ 13E- °-

WertGlff-oo-Sea 203-8. Letah-on-See
|JD*9i

MXLBUHro COP
LetcSnrortb 118. Bedford 82.

Aflbtoad 117. Baaor Oak 118-5, - '

*LWpto* 96. SeslBffrtOfce ft K-
„ HbbB 94-2.
U
5«n:U9.

0ddfBno’” ^°°-

»Pfc,ft sou ifclgrBooh. 158. RMmiei -1 fC- Joiizuon oat ion. . .

TS9-8. MaldeabMd ft MSor
Ictaoad 7. j

SCHOOL . _

cricket Harrowtoo strong for Haileybury
A»k*'a, Hatchaid 113, 'CoUe’S 36,
Banerua GjS. 64. He* lit aark G.S.

6S-7.
Bexley .138, SWcup « (R. Scully 5-161.
Blundpll 1

* 1 88-B, pawnslde 101-7.
SraMdd Wait.- 150-4. Bradbekd 10*.
Brighton 151. Lane lira 152-6.
Brockonbiurt 76. Prtee's Fsrebam 77-4.
Brysartoa 93, MfllbdM 94-3,
UtanerhouMj 164-9, GruatOoppeRi C-C.

CbMntiurat A Sldcup G- g- 129. Graves-
end 98-9.

K. Eft.'*, WLWw 317-5, yjcund* Jersey
too.

Cheltenham 194-7.
Dorar 117. M,C-<
F.’OHd (i.S. 85. Salva.
retro 165. Feraat J62-

51).
Georgs Abbnr 166-4,

TiT m°cV<*
1 147 '3‘

E'fieid (i -S. 85. Salrtt.orln

baromh S3
t.dford

“

ormn Coll. 79-
' IF. D. torbes

Omch'i. Peter-

R-.C.S. .101. OnriwtBM) U

Kingston G^. 165^, Trinity ISO-6.'
JLitytMf UM>er 22, Hampton z&4>.

Allan 1
*.

5t. fan*ibw u5-i Camoloo 59, .

'

104:- Bend at Brouters

ifuser
145-9,

jssa f
|?: ^iu-a«.>.* ' -'-r

.69^^“
JP. J- Ntarris I«2>- * '/

„ H-fli Park 77. J-.
- •

Norwood 11-2.8. O..Tiffintaua 94-B- J'.'\
iiso-a,

.
h!a7c”m. (C-

Larthani g-111. . i- •

.

lflW '

2- HsnroosisM 167.9. Baraos 8S. :
-

O, Latrawrtam 145 ID- WHson .

O. .AetanlRjM 148-fi. .
.

2" MW-Wbttpiftliina 130*9, Catford - 1

°-
10|

nrWtoi»lans 117. o. TenUoart**4. ;

Hnner" 1SS. NorWtwood 1-18-9.

Lawrence

,38> »««
113-2.

Cut
79-9.

Harrow 215-1 , HB'JrrOBry 4T.-
Harvey G.SB 63. ^taoBunn House 64-2.
Uorraolerpolnt 189-9 ic. Laebead not
. 1001. Eastbourne 142-7.
J. Baglay's XI 207-6, Kiss’s Ely 160-9.

61. Paul's 11 3. U.C.S.
Sedbarqh 20* St
Setaurji G.S. 64. Surbiton G.S. 65-4.

i
ffHewstoy 192-a, RouaU 148-tT^

nt'lia Ion 15b Me
imervst Strangler»

Surrey Young
Duartao’s 74.

Lej» 306-7, c’etsced 307-3.

;-6.

st
- P'fTff'" 8 Ho». 183-fi 1 1, -Ttmrt*?

_ ao l 103). R.X.V.R. 79 .

Vloo 186. Net. Weal. Bk. 101
fi'yL, 153*7 FTinUnry ] 1*1

""
S^nmore 188-8 MI8 Hill VIU- 108-9-

-

143-7: Sfnlim Jt.lbleiuo

• ... 'no.*, 60-
,
Eduionion 83-4. '•

'X- '-

-agSSj:. ^
??3-?• Portffew j'fo.WoodmanfUern 13^, Qxtrd Ufi.
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By BQENRY RAVEN in Paris

^la31enge^i\ men’s singles air the French Open Lawn Tennis

10
c
S^

d 1
!?
ve ^ed away more dismaHy. In one hour and

conSw^?>
G^lam

^^

StOwell, who had seemed to be regaining a little of his lost

eft
5
-?™ U s

1

No
matdies he^ went w.6-l, & to Stan Smith, the

o-
H

-S.
never Jo<^wd fora moment

as thouch he thought he had
- ?r-.

mnch chance of wrmnrm this

hi; Smith with, his heavy eer-

r
-

vice and long reach, dominated
the net and after hitting a few -

neat passng-shots near the start
increasingly1. :•’* Stilwel]

n
;‘- passive,

h -
- HO was pften slow to move and

T : ' 52® '*» impatiently
' *?"0ta ,

wWdl
~i-- ; hope of success."- 25-yeareld British profes-

.
sionaJ won the first game and

:
lost the next nine. He stopped, a
hh?j, American

.
.successes by

- -
:

r°j£l?g servioe and then, showing
• '. a UCUe more determination, held
‘ -I -

°P again to take the first came
.of the third set from J5—40 andwon another service-game ‘ for^—-3.

_ Smith, however, moved on to
- n

; gT
-2

* *hen suddenly StilweH made
• - his score a little more respectable

“y
.
breaking the American's

service for the first and only time
in' the match. But immediately,
afterwards he lost his own service
.finally and fatally to love.

In November, at the Stade
_ - .Coubertin, less than a mile from

“>e Stade. Roland Garros, where
'

; "he lost yesterday, he' beat Rod
Laver in the Paris -indoor event.

;• Now, here he was suffering one
--of the heaviest . defeats inflicted

on any player in .the men’s
; -.singles at this year’s French

championships.

Talented
t:. Everyone knows that StflweR is

a talented stroke-maker, bnt somo
- - * - how he does not seem to be able

... to gear himc^if to the business
of winning matches. He 'was

r.
unlucky, perhaps, to find Smith
at a peak of confidence. So far,
in three rounds -here, the Ameri-
ca a has not lost a set.

- Smith was a little surprised by
". -Stilwell’s failure to challenge

more forcefully. ? 1 thought I
- should have to work harder for
my win,” he said.
At present be is serving In the

- - TJ.S. army but this does not seem
- " > • to have limited his tennis greatly.

He must be a pretty good outside
.. bet for the men’s singles title at
Wimbledon. He. has a solid ser-
vice and volley game, and admir-
able temperament. ‘ considerable

: strength and, for stlch a big man.*
‘ be is quite quick about the

courts.
* - His match against StOweQ left
- him with one unhappy legacy. In

- moving to take a low backhand
- - he opened up ail old cut on a

-thumb joint, which had upset -him
on one or two occasions in -the
past- “It is the sort of cut which
won’t heal before Wimbledon,”

,

be said.

m The Italians suffered two - de-
feats. Lea Pericoli, one of the
Severest players in Europe, -went

by 6-2, 6-2, to Evonne Goola-

bowls with James Medlycott
TN bowls the object fa tox deliver all one’s woods
(colloquial for bowls) nearer
to a smaller, white target
bowl — the jack — than the
best of the opponent’s.
For over 400 years woods

have been flattened slightly on
one side—biased—so that they
finish their runs in a carve.
The curve is most pro-fS

uounced when the playing'"*'
surface offers Stile resistance
and the wood trickles on and
on before stopping. The dia-
gram shows the different
paths taken by howls on
greens of different pace.

The sofid fine represents
the path of a wood that takes
12 seconds to nm SO yards. The
broken line b the longer
curve on a faster green when
the wood trickles on for an
extra second.

First of five illustrated articles on. the elements of bowls.

There is more time for the
bias to overrule the forward
movement of the bowl. In the
north of England the greens
lend to be heavier than In the
south, the bowl stops more
quickly and the chances of
manoeuvring round bowls in
front of the jack are signifi-

cantly less than on the faster
greens in the south.
Bowls made of lignum vitae

wood have less surface resist-
ance than those fabricated
from composition and so will
carve more on any green. So
they are probably preferable
north of the Htimber. On

faster, southern greens they
may prove too volatile, so
compositions may be prefer-
able. Many top bowlers possess
a set or each, compos for fast
play and Ugnums for heavy
greens; and many local coun-
cils keep the grass long to
reduce wear.

down ay Vi, avs, io nvomre uaois- p. -hVi xu A no on
song and, after serviig^twk© tfa

.
e
,
Br?5£“ No\ ^ §'2-

- CONCENTRATION AND CONTROL shown by Judy
Dalton as she plays a powerful forehand drive against.

: Joyce WilKorns in fhe final of Rothmans Surrey
•

. fThrrmpionahipn • •

JUDY DALTON’S
TITLE AGAIN
By DAVID MILLER at SUrbtton

rY DALTON* the “freelance” imranked Australian,
regained the Rothmans Surrey Grass Court singles

title, which she last won in 1968, by beating' Joyce Williaiiis,

-l

•or the match in the final set.
Ndrriano Pauatta, their - leading
nan, went down by 64. 86, 56,
1-6. 8-7 to Patrice Domsnguez, a
!1-year-old left-hander from Bor-
deaux, who is rapidly proving
lisiself to be one of -the best,
hunger French players.

Third round
Seeded players b

S. S\D1U- <U.6.j Bi U. SUwtil JGJIJ
•-1. 6-1. 6-3: r. Pmnlnsiw orwo
e A. PHUttU UUM 8-6; 8-6..

Vb
/rancel far T. Koch, O J-E Mindartno
mull) 3-6. 6-3, 7-5, 0-6, 8-6.

G. COVEN bx N. PtetraaseU Otaly):
::all J 6—*. 6-4. 3-6, 6-1.

'

>Un E- GOOLAGONG fAnstmlaD fat

im L. Penooii iinin 6-3, 6-2: L.
.
uero 1U-S .1 6* M. NhimUI flttlyJ 9-7. ,

;"e iLdman 'Dalton served out without trouble
. DURR i France) fat B- SrovrtHollaadJ - -

3. 3-7. 6-4; H. Gfanrlar 4 *. Hurls
M J. HtWmxn * V, Zeiflen-

»rtU.S.) 6-4. 6-6.

MRS. M. COURT, end B. GOOLA-
WNG iAnetre.Ua> bl R. Gtooetfe-A Mrs.

E. Plato-Broro ,CAfBengag.
6-A. 6.3-

Mrs. Williams hung ou doggedly
during the first eight -games? -iiU
foAr of which she was behind ' cm
her own service. But then, she
broke service to lead 54 and had
a set point in the next game at
4850. Bnt. Mrs. Dalton saved the
point with a powerful forehand
return and. Mrs. Williams was
never fit .such, a good position
again.
She did. break service once

more to lead 8-7, but Mrs. Dalton
broke bade with the help of a
net-cord, and .then took the tie-

breaker 7-5, Mrs. Williams twice
being disconcerted by a swirling
wind.
-• In the second, set Mrs. Dalton
raced to . a 4-0 . lead. Mrs. Wil-
liams polled back to 4-2 with,
the help of several telling cross-
court forehand returns, but in the
next game, after leading 40-30,

twice double-faulted to drop her
service once more and Mrs.

- tn. L.
: _Mmr. R.

A L. Bout' rEhmnon * Mum. J.

j, Ale, Bader A V- :Xtant (Awtrxlia)
. . - * T. Lejua * A. Volkov (KosbUJ 6-S,

.

pli

Fourth round
A. ASHE & M. HtESSEJV fUS> bt Z.

for the matdu
. The men’s title went to Anand

; Amritral. . IB, of India, 'who
avenged his brother ‘Wjay’s semi-
final defeat , by crushing former
Davis Cop pJa^ Panl Hntebins
82. 82. .

•' '

a. AiwSnl.<UKUB) be.rv R, .auMbdko

•M^3D. B. Dolton (AuMIO K Un.
G. M. WflllTO* 5-B. 6r3. . __

Mlf.- Doltoo * U3m T. BL Ham
fuST.) bt wn. G. T. )un * MtaB y, e.

H.
U
lrJfat tlSJodertiil * K. KdSt
la fat 1. BotbtUt GM^.J A S. J.

arboja 6-4. ,7-3i.

BOWLS

rr
looro (9.

(Denourk) & R.' " ' 10-8.
' '

6-8. 3-6. «-4."

CUP • MDorset 186—TtoiHKuu-
106—YorV* 1®*.

BOWLS

PLACEBRYANT
AT No. 2

Bir JAMES MEDLYCOTT
TTNGLAND’S bowls selector

face a task of great respon-
sibility in the international team
Dial at Watneys, Mortlake, next
Saturday.
Though English bowlers out-

number the aggregate of . their
contemporaries in Ireland, Scot-
land and Wales, their record over
the past six years has been dismal.
Yet the players are undoubtedly
there.
Hus year special care should be

exercised in choosing men for the
No. 2 positions. Hong Kong,
winner of the Commonwealth
Games fours gold medaL showed
that positive methods rather th?n
negative, defensive attitudes early
in each head gave their third men
and skips much more room in
which to exercise their skills.'

Too. often, home country skips
simply haven’t any room for man-
oeuvre. It may seem revolution-
ary. but many bowlers of the
calibre of David Bryant. Bob Sten-
house and Arthur Whitehead up
front might well break Scotland's
long stranglehold on the inter-
national championship. With such
men in second.position almost any
trialist should find skipping com-
paratively simple.

Tideway
face a
big test

By GEOFFREY PAGE
'I'HE British contingent forx Ostend International Regatta,
though not as strong numeri-
cally or in ability as in some
previous years, still provides
some interesting competition.

The Tideway Scnllers eight,
tJwico victorious over Leander
at the AJLA. preliminary trials
at Nottingham hut week, make
their first overseas appearance of
the season in the Elite Eights
today. Their main opposition will
come from the French Army
crew, BaWaillon Jomville, a com-
posite - Belgian eight from Gheat
which won the Elite event at
Ghent last week, and the Dutch
Army crew, Dudok Van HeeL
Thames and Molesey, also
entered, are unlikely to be quite
up to this standard.

Delafield defends
The Scullers must win convinc-

ingly here to have any chance of
going to the European Champion-
ships in the eights. Narrow vic-
tories over Leander or strong
but not exceptional crews at
Ostend will hardly indicate a true
international standard. Tomorrow
the -Scullers will race in two
fours against similar opposition,
while Pat Delafield will defend
his two sculling titles, so five
wins for the Scullers, is at least
a possibility.

Other British entries include
University College School io the
sprint ana senior eights, and the
powerful Crowland . coxed pair
which defeated the London Uni-
versity pair in one of their trials

last week. There are also several
British entries for the women’s
events.

RUGBY Tour Match

Lions forwards sparkle
By a Special Correspondent

in Hamilton , N.Z.
Waikato 14pts^ British Lions 35
DRITISH Lions’ forwards had

another brilliant match in
carving out this emphatic vic-
tory, while John Bevan, 21, the
Welsh international was again
a decisive factor, scoring three
tries to bring his tally to five in
two matches in New Zealand.

All his tries in this match were
from magnificent efforts and
Bevan already stands ont as one
of the most glittering young stars
in the side.
He led the Lions merrily on

this scoring spree which provided

the strangest teams in New Zea-
land, weathered the storm reason-
ably enough in the first half, but
were later crushed by the relent-
less pressure of opponents who
seized on every opening.

Fly-balf John was at bis tantalis-
ing best. Waikato bad no answer
to his neat foot-work and spark-
ling dashes. Again, Gareth
Edwards," • inside n?«u, threw ont
some devastating passes.

Tight-head triumph
Lions’ forwards are creating a

tremendous - impression on New
Zealand crowds. Again they re-
morselessly pushed Waikato off the
ball in the scrums and were ahso-

treat for ^,000 spectato^7 f ^ yl0(yo^ fa
ions, who led 14-8 at half-time, Wales s Delme Thomas

Laidlaw. the Scottish hooker,
triumphed in the tight-head duel
by six to nil and Dixon. 26, the

Christ Church head
Christ Church finished Head of

the River in the Oxford Summer
Eights bumping races, which
ended on the Isis yesterday. They
bumped Keble, who have been
Head of. the River. for the past
three years, on Wednesday and
rowed over at the top of the
First Division the next three days.

Order of finishing in the top
divisions was:

Dir. I: Christ Ctardi. KcOte. Oriel.
University. Queen's, BbUoL Sts Jobne.
St- Edmund HaB, Wsdhsm. Mertun.
Jesus, SI. CaUiertuss.

Dtr. n : Lincoln. Brtucuose. Map«*>-
len. New College. Warasrfer. Eseicr.
Trinity. St. Peter's Ctariet Cfanrcfa n,
Pembroke, Kefale IX, St. Edmund HeU XL

TWICKENHAM REGATTA.—Senior
rubs; London University. Junior Senior
Eiohts: St. Paul’s. Junior Elabte: Eloa

B — . School EJflhts; Lstymer UPDtr.
Cobs EJafacs: St. George's Collegc.JunJor
Colts Uahtsi Ealing- Senior Emus:
Weyttridye. Junior Senior Fours: Upper
TbMnes. Novice Foots: Toattridae.
Junior Senior ScuUs: C. Douniaas
(Molejey). lanfor ScnAi; J. Welch
tTwMfceabsau.

a
Lio __
scored four goals, a penalty goaf
a dropped goal and three tries
to a goal, two penalty goals and
a dropped- goaL

Hungry John
Bevan’s compatriot, Barry John,

was again hungry for points and
collected 11—from a try. a drop-
ped goal and a conversion.
Skipper John Dawes and Derek
QuinneU each went over for tries.
Bob Hiller, of the steady nerves
and mostly of the sure foot, con-
verted three. The Irish prop.
McLonghlm, made a powerful

E
lunge off the short end of the
ne-out to score as Waikato

sagged uDder the weight of Lions'
penetrating raids.
Waikato, by reputation one of

England No. 8, and prop McLough-
lin were in the van of the first
half runs which kept the defence
so stretched that it paved the way
for the debacle that followed.
As Waikato wilted under the

pressure in the second half tbe
Lions' backs thrilled the crowd
by running tbe ball whenever
possible and John, tbe hinge for
raid after raid, exhausted tbe
defence by quickly and repeatedly
switching tbe play.

Lions would have notched even
more points, had Hiller not.been
troubled in placing the ball on
the hard surface.

JOHN BEVAN. who led Lions on
o scoring spree.

Uon«: R. HJHw: J. s. awrr, S. J.
Dawes icam.l. C. W. W. Rea. J. C.
Benin; B. John, G. O. Edwards: F. J.
Dixon, D. Qnloaell. W. J. McBride.
V*. P. _ Thomas. J. F. Slattery. R. J.
McLDiwMfn. F. A. L. Laidlaw. J. F.
Lynob.

Waikato; N. A. M. PickHum; G. R.
Skudder. J. D. W'errro. C. A. Aadersou.
B. A. Stephens icept.j; R. D. Sewert,
D. E. PhlHlps: D. J. tarner. D. Weln-
bere, J. J. GHlett. K. Rear. P. G.
Andersen, J. M. Gilmer. G. W. J.
Wright. K. A. McBeth.

SPEEDWAY
TEST MATCH AT BELLE VUE

Gt. Britain
I, Mnuoer is.
B. Moore 12.

McMillan 11.

|.^ I!’
Uemue 2. I

Poland ...51
A. .

Wyglenda 12,
A. Woryna 13.

Mucha a,
Srcyaldel 7.
Trrokowfct 6,

. WaWIbratk 5.
Z. Pylka 0.

BRITISH LGE.—Die. 1

Coventry 43 XbtUax - 35
T. Lemma IO. • S, Boccock 14,
N. Boocock S. D. Youwi-
J. HaxrtrT 9. _ fanshacd 9.

KiotM Lya . ... 36 Leicester 42
T- Betta 13. R. WD»a 11.
H. Cole B. G. Plant 10.
B. Huumlirey* 7. A. Covriaod S.

BRITISH LGE.—Div. U
^ Canterbury Crusaders 42. Bradford

MIDLAND CUP.—let Rad.
Crudley Heath 4S. Ocfbrd 33.
Cradley Heath 85-7-1,
i^wlodon Sb. Wot«vtj«igilon 41

(Wotv-otirfavtofl vAn 82-71 do aggregatei.

OUTLOOK BRIGHT
FOR BEDFORD
AND BRITAIN

says PETER HILDRETH

•
1 HgTHETHER you are an atilete with a high vocation or

• W just a dub “ scrubber," there comes a point in the
. eason when you cease dropping cagey hints about your train-

-ig form and commit yourself to 'the nitty gritty, of competi-
ion. You tnay have taken .the plunge before Whitsun but yon
.'ould be fll^advised to leave it any later. So it is that the -

. nter-Countieg Championships today. and . tomorrow at
. .eicester should both confirm what we know and reveal what
fe want to know about the state of British athletics 1973-

^ As we contemplate the vari-

hles, it may be . opportune
^
to

ketch in some of the certainties.

; is time, for a start to discard

he notion that British athletics

. ; failing, faltering, or just plain

•ooriy. We have always, m a

.

horoughly inegafitarlau sport,

ecu able to throw up men and
-rameo with tbe elite capacity to
apture big Games -medals.

There had, however, bees some
afld concern about the '.state of
lub athletics. Had the ape*, of

.

be pyramid, some questioned.

«come detached from tbe base?

Vas that base, in fact, crumb?
‘big?

dobs now engaged -in some kind
of League competition.

If the team spirit this has pro-
voked is not quite of the semi-
tribal ardour seen- in First Divi-
sion football, it,far out-trumpets

;

anything -seen in - dub athletics -

for a long time. And now that
matches with Continental chibs
are envisaged, who knows where
the tread may take us?.

Identifying this, upswing in

athletics and g5ving- .it added
impetus are a throng of com-
mercial sponsors, led .by "Walls

Ice Cream (£15,000 this year for
the AAA. 5-Star Award Scheme
for - schools 1, and Kraft Foods
f£25$00 over two years towards

SOCCER

A GREAT DAY FOR THE IRISH in London yesterday when Cork and Tipperary
met at Wembley in the hurling final of the Gaelic Games. Here is an exciting
incident as a Cork man wields his hurley over the heads of two Tipperary players.

CORK AGAIN-COMFORTABLY
By FRED COGLEY

, at Wembley
TRELAND’S traditional taker

over bid of Wembley
Stadium, . yesterday,, did not
attract quite the same number
of. exiles as in previous years,
but nonetheless the action was
as lively as ever as teams from
Cork. Tipperary, Mayo, Derry,
Meath and Kerry displayed the
arts and crafts of hurling and
Gaelic football—Ireland's two
most popular forms of unarmed
combat.

Actually the horlers are armed
with hurling sticks, which they
use with gay abandon, but to tiie

uninitiated it was surprising that
only one player had to be carried
off. Cork’s Brian Tobin ran into
the business end of a Tipperary

stick but Cork, the ali-Ireland
champs, hammered out a comfort-
able victory—if that is the right
expression—by three goals and
17 points (26 points) to two goals
and nine points <15 points).
And the star of their win was

Gerald McCarthy, whose dexterity
in the face of some hair-raising
tackles brought him a tally of six
points. By comparison the Gaelic
football was tame but tbe scoring
system, which allows three points
for a goal and one point for a shot
over the bar, ensured the score-
board operators were kept busier
in the afternoon than during a
season of modern soccer inter-
nationals.

Into the fray
Mayo and Derrv were first into

the fray, but in the course of the
two matches one wondered
whether the players had derided

Jo give the scoreboard a rest. The
Mayo forwards. particularly,
seemed unable to find tbe range
in the first-half and then Derry
had their share of misses after
the break.

Yet the closeness of the scoring
kept the 30.000 fans cheering their
heads off until the Mayo defence
weakened towards the end and
Derry at last found the target to
get home by one goal and 11
points (14 points) to one goal and
nine points <12 points).

So Derry go on to today's
fioal at New Eltham, where they
meet Kerry, who beat Meath by
one goal 11 points (14 points) to
10 points in yesterday’s second
helping of high catching and long
kicking.

All very entertaining but not a
game for faint hearts, or, come to
think of it, tired score keepers.

DAVE BEDFORD - . moBt exciting runner on fhe
current scene.

than ever, the outlook for our
premier amateur sport is cheer-
fbl noUto say heady. Tbe early
season rankings confirm iL Dave

HUL are others who must come
into any realistic who's who of
world athletics.

_ . .
Bedford, taking a sabbatical

Bedford 13,000 metres and 5,00) from business this summer, is the

FRESH PURPOSE
If this were the ailment^, the

emedy would be a re-grouping
& clufr athletics, -giving it a fresh
•ease of purpose, and attracting

best rising talent from the
Is. Though 1 tbe sceptical

to applaud it yet. Robinson’s Earles

t this ,
purpose oas rightly recognising.

itished - bv the of an investment t_ , . - . . ...
faWM-ai League, now in Its third all earning the credit due to their with Munich in view, Lynn Davies.- Helsinki. We are smiling now in

ear, with 24 dubfi in four divi- • services. . . making Ms 1871 outdoor long British athletics. By August we
’Jens; the cream Of about 200 - Solvent sad better integrated - .sump debut in Leicester, and Bon should .be laughing.

„ nay hesitate
t is clear that .

wen accomplished

Olympic preparations).
Other sponsors, none as- yet

concerned with the League itself,

include • Bird’s Eye,- Ceylon Tea,
Oira-Cola, Courage, Esso. Ford.
Goldedv Wonder. Maxol.

1

and
Robinson’s Barley Water, all

f the PJL value
in athletics and

metres}. Jade Lane (10$00
metres), Don Fairdoth (mara-
thon), and - Mrs. Margaret
Beacham (L500 metres) lead the
.world.

•• INDISPOSED
Dave Jenkins f400 metres In

4614 sec, at 19), John Davi#s (800
metres) and Alan Pascoe (110
metres- hurdles; stand third in
Europe.
; Ian Stewart, currently iadis-
posed. Dave. Hemery, training

most excitioian rui
the scene. Stronger at 21

runner currently on
J ' than

any top distance star we have
ever nurtured, he can afford to
ration the occasions when he
lightens his daily workload of
over 20 miles to enter a race,
each one a chosen landfall on
his carefully plotted route to
European 10,000 metre honours in
August.
Bedford and Mrs. Beaeham

have already erected mental
exclamation marks in those des-
tined to follow them home in

CYCLING-

Odds against

the British

.

By david Saunders
‘ 1 'HU Toor of Britain Milk Race,
-L which starts from Blackpool
today to cover 1,100 miles is
12 days, promises to be as
exciting as last year’s event
won by the Czech, Jlri Maitras,
when riders from seven
nations finished in the first 10

with less than 15 inmates
separating them.

Although Mainns is not competing
this time a strong Cseoh team
is there again. Posing additional

B
roblems for a British victory—
lere has not been a borne win

since 1967—is the general see
and strength of the foreign
entry.

Four borne teams. Great Britain
A. B, Provinces and Regions,
face, apart from the Cheefas,
France. Holland. Sweden, Swit-
zerland, and West Germany,
together with an all-stars squad
of five nationalities. This makes
a total of 66 riders for the race.

The strong French and Dutch
teams are bound to have a good
chance over the two weeks of
racing before tbe tour ends at
Brighton on June 12.. PHI
Edwards, from Bristol, ccuid -be
tbe British hope. He was the
best placed British rider in last
rear’s event when he finished
fifth.

MUSTO BEATEN IN A
CLOSE BATTLE

Roberto
foils

Palace
Crystal Palace 1, Inter Milan 1

ITALIAN World Cup stars
1 Roberto Boninsegna and
Mario Bertiui looked set for an
unhappy afternoon in tbe Anglo-
Italian tournament at Selburst
Park yesterday.
Both were booked . bj Italian

referee O. Angonese in the space
of five minutes in the second-half,
but his prompt action as tempers
flared prevented any serious
trouble.

Bertini had made a hash of a
back pass in the fourth minute,
and the alert BLrchenail nipped
on to it and scored.
But Boninsegna, whose 24- goals

last season played a major part
in Inter Milan winning the Italian
championship, scored a brilliant
equaliser- in the 72nd minute.
He received the ball midway

In the Palace half, dribbled past
three defenders find cut in from
the left.' Although his first shot
was blocked his second attempt
gave Jackson no chance.

Clever Mazzola
Until then it looked as if

Palace, who defeated Cagliari on
Wednesday would hold on to their
advantage. Lough!an and Tamb-
ling went dose before the Italians
came more into the game.
They were deverly prompted

by Mazzola and Bedin. Mazzola
snot fiercely wide, Boninsegna
went near and Jackson saved
well from Burgnich. When Palace
hit back Bircfaenall had a fine shot
luckily saved by Bordon, and
Kember headed over.

CtfUil^PKlice; Jackson: Lonohlin.
Payne: Taylor. McCormick. BlytiU
Tumbling. Kcmfacr. BlrctornaJl. Queen.
WfaBrton. Sub.; Scott.

Inter MDu: Bordon: Oriril, Bellugl;
Berlin- Celia. Boronk* , Da Cotta, Ber-
lin I. Bonlnseqna, Mazzola. Corso.

Referee: O. Ahoocm acaljQ.

Eight booked in

Anglo .flare-ups

The Anglo-Itali an football
tournament maintained its repu-
tation for toughness yesterday
with eight players booked in the
six games.
An Italian referee booked

Inter-Milan stars Bertini and
Bonimegna at Crystal Palace
while West Bromwich Albion
claimed an unhappv hat-trick

—

Hartford. Kaye and WDe—in their
match against Cagliari.

GROUP I
Hnddersfld (01 2 Bologna ...73) 3
Cherry BulgareUi (2l

D. Smith Savoldi 9,707

Swindon _j(5) 4 Sampdorta (Oj X
HorsfitW. FnuLcesoDnl
Noble Peplow
Rogers (pen.) 8£06

GROUP n
Crystal Pal il) 1 Inter-Milan (0) 1
BlrcbenaU Bontosegna

25,752

W.BJL -....CO) 1 Cagliari -.(1) 2
AstJc Mancfo,
17,805 Domesghim

GROUP

m

Blackpool (1) 1 Soma .-.—.(1) 3
Bertini (o.g.) Vieri 2
M.056 CappeWni

Stoke 10) 2 Verona ......(0) 6
Ritchie, Jump

ENGLISH CLUBS
P W D L

Swindon
Siofce.
HoddcnficJd
Crystal Palace
Blackpool
W. Branwidi

A Fa
3 I

ITALIAN CLUBS
P W D L

Roma 2 110
Bologna 2 1 J O
Cadiari 2 10 1

Inter Milan 2 0 2 0
Verona 2011
Sampdoria 2 0 0 2
The Endilh and Italian club* with the

most points meet in the dual.

.A
.

Pts
•3 8
4 B
2 4
2 4
3 4
5 I

Spurs outplay Japan
Tottenham Hotspor over- 1

whelmed Japan's national soccer -

XI 66 in a match in Kobe, West- '

ern Japan, reports AJP. Chivers
scored the first goal and Collins
gave Spurs a 2-0 interval lead.

In tbe second half Pratt scored
twice and Chivers added his sec-
ond before Gilzean shot in Totten- -

ham’s sixth in tbe last minutes.

By JOHN CHAM1ER
"PAST German helmsman, G.
-Lj Huettner. in Ballerina, won
the first Flying Dutchman race
yesterday afternoon in a des-
perately dose battle with Keith
Musto. in Lady Killer. His com-
patriot, C. Cochius, in Spatz,
finished third, with Johnson
Wooderson, in King and I,

nearly passing him on the finish-
ing line.

Conditions were exciting with a
bruising force 5 wind gusting to
6 from the south-west causing
both retirements and capsizes
among the 28 entries. Musto led
over the first triangle and looked
set for a runaway victory when
he went over approaching the
winner mark for the second time.

Lady Killer's crew instantly had
her upright hut such were the
speeds of the boats in the strong
breeze that the two Germans
slipped through to streak ahead.
Musto set off in pursuit with
Wooderson in turn snapning at
his transom and challenging
strongly. It was fine sailing to
catch even one of the experienced
and skilful German crews.

There was equalW exciting
racing in the Finn class of which
the 50 entries were headed by
Richard Hart, who also in the

early stages, appeared set for an
easy win. He was chased by
Patrick Pym, in Just Lucky, who
doggedly cut into his lead until
at the finish there was only a
matter of feet in it—with both
helmsmen preparing to go round
again having misread their course
instructions. A third boat home
was John Maynard, our Finn man
in the Mexico Olympics, in
Hurricane.

There are two races today and
a final event on Monday. For
points, one race can be discarded
provided three or more races are
completed. Racing over a second
coarse was an impressive fleet of
100 dinghies, including a fino
array of Fireballs.

If the weather repeats yester-
day’s medicine of spray and sun
over the rest of the weekend this
will provide the best possible
raring that can he imagined for
crews and spectators alike.

_ RVL. SOUTHERN V, C. ; C«>M to
Dumllie.-—First overall: Water. Mixie
111 ul. C. FgotJ. Dit. A: CIom I:
Uafi-r Moalr: CUoi II: Rumhu*irr il>.
BbTduo. Div. B: Clow 1: SardonvT IV
'34'. * Mr*. A. C. Founr'di: Claw 11;
0*l,‘:» in. F. Camuriqbii. Team
Trophy

: Rjl. Thame, V. C.

COtVES ildand F.C. —
Vaalle III iD. Harr! 3-06-54. Darina,:
UDrt,nB <alr K. Prntvn *. .1 - Rmtnoadt.
I M. On, Dr*fga; ,1 ioniy Mo ij. 8.
Uuli :anilrisl. i'ltat. Dranmi: Nnrilc IW.
D. Cilrooi. Firing VVf irarcd Too
iW - N 0ne Dealfan: tV|«|-
Oowor CDr, B. IV. Orr Sc K. Koittfat).

AUSTRALIAN
SOCCER

N.s. WALES NORTH.—Dfv. I;
Hamilton 3. Newcastle 2—W. Walbaad 1.Toronto 2. pie, n: Marflrld 1 , Larefaton
O-—Merevrettaer 0. Cbarlstowo 6—New

S. Storlnoo I. Federation
Dtw. nl: Arocllfie 4. Weory i_
Campfa'Kowii 1 . N. Bentetnwn 0—Lnt
fovj 1« 1—ManJekvlUe 3 .Banks S—Nortfaera 3> W. Sctberlaod 1
Rrveaby 1 . Enmore 3.
OUFENSLAJVp. Div. I: MrrTcro 3 ,

Hollandia 3—Wynnnra 2. Hellenic 1 .
Div U (At: Easts 2 . German Is 7—
Oxler 3. Annerlcy 1—South Coeet 1 .
Tarings 5.

VICTORIA.—State League: Box Hill 1 .

G"jtne C. 2—Hokanfa 6 . Folonla O—
J.UjS.T. 2 . Lion 0 . Div. I: Makedonla
3. Franker on 0 Prehrm 2. Dnid-nom
J—•R logwood 2. Stovta 3—Sprinavato 1 .
Aujtrta 2—5atwfalna C. 3. Altana 4

—

Yallonrn 3. Kellor 0. Die. R: BrtaMon
1. Cofanrg 3—Mooroolbo K. 0. I.CI.0

—

Morrlavd 1. Albion R. 2—SaiWring-
hain O. A lax S—Pt. Albans 2. Richmond

1-

—Wavarlrr 2. Rercnlm 3. tHr. m

:

CTordon 1. TrlovHna 0—H-ld-Ibcrg 4.
Ballarat I—Helvetic 0 . Attiraa 6—
Olympic 1. Corio 2—Pfc. Rofagnra 2.

“T"5'- WWt S. Chelsea S.
DtT. IV: Glenror O. Eirhara ]—Uumsh
2 , fayiwtlrr I—-Moorabbln 1 , Rooebud

4—

MomiMtoo O. Clayton 3—Newport
1—Unhraralnr 1 . Somb

k SWTH AUSTRALIA Dfv. T: Cam.
berlmid O. Bella 6—Jnventns 3. Armr-ri1—Lion 4. Croatia 0—PoTorrla 8 , Bo4S-
6«*t 1—victoria V. Elizabeth poarponad.wmflwrf. Dh. U: Beonntd S. Blr-
'‘Bb 0-—IMalta 3 Stfa. ArfalaJde I

—

Hllh 3. WakeflrW ^—pr. Ariel nfrfe
5. Taoeroo T—Sallsbory I . Broken RIU .

1 - tMv. TO: Flinders 3. 5Min 2— .

Mitcham Z. .V/.R.E. S—Modtrarr S.
Western 2—B. Torrens 2. Canapfa'ltown
5

—

-Wlrviaor 0 . Don- 2.
WEST AUSTRALIA.'—Dtv. 1 : Klee 1,

TrW-olort 2—Olympic 4. Crecoria 5—
Snblaco 2 . Bayswater 6-—Swan Atti. 2,
Azznrri 8—-Swen V»7]ey 2 . Winrimllla 2.
Oitr. n: Athene 1 . MaoeaV-l Crvk-
hurn 2. Croatia 3—Goanelh 4. t>*1-

a- on-soohm i

y^SSBi
TASM4.VM,—South, AsMciatlOil Cop

•Tool! • Jnventtic 3 . Sih. Hobart 0. North

-

Ctrstioefl C. La onreston u, 2 1.

Laun^rion C. 0. Devemmit S—Laun^-
ton R. 3. Spartaon 3-—Rovers 1. 8,

'

Latsaceston 1—Ufrrrsrone 3. Olympic 1.

Low dividends
On the TjcWle CUanee pools tfaero werennjy Hie fallowing numbers nf score2™w*: LltUrivomle. Copes <41. Vernons!

i
'?S

crr
C
* 1

?
n^ .Empire. Xei:ers 2 . TTI 14

&“ir
BSftL?p

fc
,0W Registers

•*,R r_ for aa oH-cnrrect toroca it

£5 poiwa or 12 M Tire RetiUK
pool *Ir1eorain claim* for 24 ontigm T rafale Ch-ino-

for Empire antj

/Drecn^t,; Four Draw*,
good; 12 Homes, moderate,

SOCCERS CRICKET.
PtJ : 6. is. 16 , 18 . S6. CB.

^,5. 46. 48. 2 pts. -. 7. 19. 43 . SI. 40. •

45 required 22 ». Bolnis.
ESSEX SENIOR CUT.—Final, 1st feg:L*i onrifine 0 Dagenham 1 .ESSEX F LOODlj&HT CUP Final,

reelmj! Ilfora 0. Barking 0.
XEJVT LGE.—17 u aHiam 2 . Kent

0-=—Faveraham 2, Dartlord Am..Polle

' CLUE
BumMi2.

MATCH.—Cbe*bam
Stv:^er!and 0.

UM. 8.

Qnailo HI jnsl home
.
David Parr’s Quailo HI snatched

victory by only seven seconds in
the Island Sailing Club’s handicap
race for Admiral’s Cup contenders
at Cowes yesterday from David
May’s smaller Winsome, with
Lutine third and Mr Heath's.
Morning Cloud fourth.
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murder toll

now 23
By Our Staff Correspondent in Washington

FLICE searching the mass murder site in

fh*» nrrhards beside the Feather River.

NEWS ROUND-UP

ALL MOD.
CON. FOR
STOKERS

A NEW stokers' mess
aboard the frigate

Bothesey, 2,200 tons, has
bunks with safety belts to

prevent the occupants roll-

ing out in heavy seas,

adjustable lighting, air con-
ditioning for each bunk,
and bigger kit lockers.

It is a Navy experiment which
may be copied in other ships oF
the Fleet.

There is a recreation space
with tables and easy chairs so
that men off watch sleeping
during the day, will not be dis-

turbed. The engineering branch
in a warship has the biggest
job in keeping dean and their

messes usually come in for
some heavy wear.

.

Initial reactions from the men
in the mess have been very
favourable. But the Navy is

anxious to see how comfortable
it remains under al! sorts of
conditions daring the next two-
and-a-half years.

Wounded man charged
A WOUNDED man brought

from hospital appeared at
Stevenage court charged with
the attempted murder of Det.
Insp. John O’Reilly in Hitdiin,

Herts. He was Frank Morrison,
19, unemployed, of St. Thomas,

his arrest last Monday. He was
remanded in custody to Brixton
Prison Hospital.

A-diver trapped
rPHE nuclear power station at
*- SizeweTl, Suffolk, was closed
down for 24 hours after a diver
he'ame trapped, while inspecting

a water inlet grille. Mr. A.
Goodall, 28, of Leatherhead,
Surrey, who is recovering in

hospital, was said to have been
in no danger from the reactors
which are now working
normally.

Avon Gorge rescue

A MAN trapped on a narrow
ledge above a 200ft. drop in

the Avon Gorge, Bristol, was
rescued by a policeman who was
lowered to him with a harness.

He was Mr. Barry Fry. 27, of
ArcbBeld Road, who had clam-
bered down a cliff path while
picking Sowers with a girl friencL

Cow rescued
TWO firemen spent nearly four
L hours rescuing a row andL hours rescuing a cow and
a calf from a disused mine shaft
near Gorrigill, Cumberland. The
calf was easily hoisted, but the
cow. weighing nearly 8 cwt.. was
wedged in an awkward
position.

Bengal cholera

A CHOLERA epidemic has
broken out among East

Pakistani refugees in India, kill-

ing 167 people so fa r, according
to West Bengal officials.

B.B.C.l
Colour Channels 22, 26. 31, 33, 39,

40, 44, 46, 50, SUS5. 57. 5840, 44, 46, 50, 51, 55. 57. 58

9 elhi.-S.30 & 9.35-10. Nai Zindagi-
Naya Jeevan; Computers in
Business. 1040 - 1140, Service
from Roseyards Presbyterian
Church, Co. Antrim. IL35-1245,
Victorias Pastimes*; Play Ten-
nis.

1.25-1*50, Farming; Weather*.

2—Made in Britain. 2.19, News;
Cartoon. 2A5, " There’s No

Business Like Show Business”
(1954 A film); Ethel Merman,
Donald O'Connor, Dan Dailey.

4.40

—

Gangers. 450, A Walk in
the Sun, rpt.: The Wallenda

Family.

5.40

—

Here's Lucy.

fijj—News. 6U5. Myth and Truth.
650, Whitsun Songs of Praise

from Howden Minster. Yorks.

7,75—Dad's Army (comedy series),

rpt 7.55, “ The Dam-
busters" (1955 U film)*: Michael
Redgrave, Richard Todd.

9.55—News.

1Q5—Omnibus: Ingrid Bergman
Remembers.

11JS—The Spinners, With DerycJf
Guylcr. 1145, Weather.

• Not colour.

MIDLANDS, BAST ANGLIA
11.37 p-n— Weather.

SOUTH WEST. SOUTH. WEST
11.37 p.A.. Weiuur.

B.B.C.2
1 jjQ JUH.-&30, John Player League

Cricket—Lancs v Essex (4,

Interval).

7—News Review. 7,25, Animal,
Vegetable, Mineral ? (quiz

series): Prof. Barry Cuolme
(Chairman). 7.55, The World
About Us: Trans - African
Hovercraft—Beyond Timbuctoo.

8.45— :Music on 2

9.40—The House of Pipes. 9.55,
Borderers (drama series).

rpt.

10.45-Flip Wilson Show.

11.35—News; Cricket scores;
Weather. 1L«, Film Night

Racial feeling

Wandering labourers

Only one was reported miss-

ing. He was Norwegian-born
Pete Beierman, 63. One of the
last men who saw him alive was
another transient. He described
how they were talking together
when “a Mexican fellow
arrived.”

“He asked Pete if he wanted
to make a little money working
for a few hoars. Pete thought it

over. They got into a car and
drove off. That's the last I ever
seen of them.”

I.T.A.

LONDON WEEKEND
Colour Channel 23

11 ajn.-12J0, Parish Communion
from St Philip's, Salford,

Lancs.

1.20—All Our Yesterdays. L45,
Captain Scarlet.

2.15—Ûniversity Challenge. 2

The Big Event: Karat
European Championships.

3.15—-Forest Rangers. 3A5, Great
Survivals.

4.45 Golden Shot.

5.35—S- B. Pnfnstnf, rpt.

8.5—News. 6J5, AH That Jazz-
Prodigal Son Jazz. 6-35, Thou

Shalt Not.

7—Stars on Sunday. 7JJS, Doctor
at Large- 7.55, "Brainstorm"

(1965 A film)*: Jeff Hunter, Anne
Francis. Dana Andrews, Viveca
Lindfors.

150—Police 5.

If >1 ft ll

RADIO 2 (247m)
6JJ5 a-m.. Pint Day of the Week.
* 7. News, Weather; Sunday ,wtth
Skues (740. 8. 840. News). 9, News;
Junior Choice (9.30, News). 10. Dave
Lee Travis (1048 ft 109. News). 12.
News; Family Favourite* (1, News).

£ Savile's Travels (248, .New*). 3.
^ Engelbert Humperdinck Show. 4,
AH Our Yesterplays (440. News), a.

Pick of the Pops (540, News). 7.

The Rolling Stones in concert
with John PeeL 8. Pete Drummond
(840, News). 9-M, As Radio 2.

RADIO 2 (1500m)
E55 Zjn-, First Day of the Week.

* 7, News. Weather; Sunday with
Skues (740, News). 8. News; As
Prescribed. 840. News; Dora Bryan.
9. News; Junior Choice (940, News).
10, News; Eric Robinson {11. News).
1140, Service from pinner Methodise
Church. HUM, Programme news.
19 News; Family Favourites (X,

News). 2. News; Navy Lark
(comedy). 240. aitheroe Kid. 3,(comedy). 248. aitheroe Kid. *.
News; Semprinl Serenade. 4, News;
Blllv Terncut 5, Pkk of the Pop*
15.30. News). 7. News; Sing Some-
thing Simple. 740. Grand Hotel.
S in Rymn-slnglng. 9. News: Your

1D0 Best Tunes. 10. News;
Softly Sentimental. 11, News; Peter
Clayton's Jazznoles. 12, News. 12.5,
Jam Club. 2, News,- Night Ride.
244, News.
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Onslaught

overDuke
Continued, from Page l

A the orchards beside the Feather River,

in the Valley of California, unearthed two

more bodies yesterday, bringing the total of

bodies recovered to

23.

and £100 million and must pro-
duce a massive annual income
It already makes her a very
wealthy woman and in two
generations her heirs will possess

fantastic wealth.

“I am not saying that it

should be published any more
than my personal income should

be published, but what I am
saying is that it should be taxed

and subject to the same laws

as everyone else's.’’

I then put it to Mr. Crossman
that the content and, still more,
the tone of his article under the
very emotive heading "The Royal

Tax Avoiders” had been inter-

preted as little short of a
RepubUcanist attack on the
Queen herself.

At least three more
suspected, plots remain to

be investigated for graves

of victims killed since early

April.

During the hunt a possible
motive for the systematic and
brutal murders has begun to

emerge. All the victims were
“ An glo5,

n Americans of Euro-
pean descenL

In April, Juan Corona, 37, a
farm labour contractor who has
been accused of some of the
murders, was refused welfare
assistance by the Sutter county
board which decided he was not
eligible.

According to the welfare
investigator who dealt with
Corona, the contractor flew into

a rage and “called me every-
thing bnt a white man.”

Invaluable role

Mr. Crossman said; “I am
certainly not attacking the

Monarchy. I believe it is invalu-

able. It siphons off a lot of

emotions an to harmless objects

and has an invaluable role to

play. , ,
“One sees this particularly

when in Government and ob-

serves the contrast between the
position of our Premier and that

of the American President, who
has to be both monarch and
Prime Minister combined and
spend half his time doing all

sorts of chores.
’

“In Britain the existence of

Racial feeling in the Valley of
California between the Anglos,
who run things and own most of

the farms, and the Chicaoos, or
Mexican-Americans, who form
the bulk of the seasonal labour
force, is often bitter.

Mr. Corona is a Chicano. A
man of violent rages who has
spent some time in a mental
hospital suffering from schizo-

phrenia, he may have been seek-

ing revenge on the Anglos who
he believed were denying him
his rights.

The victims were aU badly
mutilated about the bead with

blows from a machete or a heavy
stake. Witnesses have told the
police that Corona was also a

man of strong religions feeling.

Aooording to an affidavit filed

when he was committed to a

mental hospital, he believed that
“ everyone in this area has
drowned in the Flood. He
reads the Bible aod writes afl

the time.”

The contractor, married with
four daughters, has not hired out
any labour teams in recent
months. He was without income

Clear-cut contract

but welfare payments in Cali-

fornia are a hot political issue
and Sutter County is noted for
applying strict standards.
Heavy rain impeded the

searchers yesterday

All the victims were transient

labourers, men who wander back
and forth along the West Coast
earning just enough to keep
them in cheap wine and food.

“Nobody would miss these
people,” said the manager of the

state farm labour office in Yuba
City.

He was explaining why over
20 inhabitants of Yuba City's

Skid Row could vanish without
anyone wondering for long
where they had gone.

Food used

as ransom

IQ—News. 1045, “The Shopper"
(Noel Robinson play)*: Ann

Firbaok. Joyce Carey.

11.15—Man In the News: Lord
Longford. 1L45, The Book
oF Witnesses.

• Not colour.

A.TV. (Midlands)
Colour Channels 43. SO, 81

11 a.m.-l2J0, London. L2S, Horo-
scope; Enchanted House. L4fi. All
Our Yesterdays. Z-15. Midlands
Sport—Show Jumping. 345, “ Where
There’S a Wm " (1955 U Elm)*:
George Cole. 4.M. Golden Shot 545.
Forest Rangers.* 65, News. 6.15,
London. 755, " King Kong " (1535
A film)* Fay Wray, Robert Arm-
strong, Bruce Cabot 10, News. I0J5.
London. 11 .13 , The Avengers;
Weather.
•Not Colour.
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4Confusion’ on
Everest climb

DOCTORS
EVADE
£2 FEE

POLICEMEN AND TEASANTS in Fomazzo standing
|

helpless as a wall of lava creeps down op. their village >.•

on Etna's - lower slopes, demolishing houses on tne_
;

outskirts*

Continued from Page One

the Royal Family not only pro-

vides an oatiet for a Jot ofvides an ontiet for a Jot of

public emotion, but relieves the
Prime Minister of all sorts of

ceremonial work that has to be
done.

“ But I believe that
_
the

Family’s inordinate private

wealth is a source of weakness
rather than of strength.

By Our Katmandu Correspondent Sunday Telegraph Reporter

COLONEL JAMES ROBERTS," leader of the

unsuccessful international ' Everest expedition.V-4 unsuccessful international ' Everest expedition,

; said on arrival in Lukla yesterday that bad weather "

and not lack of planning,
, —7 .

. ^ _

S
EVERAL thousand doc-

tors have failed to pay
the £2 retention fee which
is now required to keep
their names on the Medical
Register, maintained by
the General Medical Coun-
cil

Yet none has been strode, off

for non-payment A' year ago
when the requirement came into
force, 80;000 “ demand notes"

caused its failure.
assault team needed at least five

days more good weather to

Because of their preoccupation
with the stock markets and land

But anotherside of the pic- reach to top of Everest. . One

values . their interests are
bound to be linked with the
very wealthy and with their

interests.
“It isolates them from the

ordinary people."
Mr. Crossman suggested that

one solution to the problem of

the costs of the Royal palaces

would be along (he lines of (he

ture was provided by Don
Whillans, leader of the final

assault team, who said a few
minutes later that there was
an element of mismanage-
ment.
"Ihe departure of Norman

Dyhrenfurth, the expedition's

organiser, made a difference in

time, and 1 reckon there was

way the National Trust takes
over the responsibility for his-

some confusion at Camp 2 for porters.

day’s good weather would not
have made any difference.”-

Asked if he had had a- pre-
monition of the abandonment
before its announcement'. Mr.
Whillans said;

14 AU expeditions
were doubtful and after recon-
naissance on reaching 27,500 ft
I came to the conclusion that it

was not possible to' reach the
summit with a handful of sup-

were sent out. - Eight months
later only about'36,000 fees had

Tazieff, a French volcanologist,

more than a month ago, before

the eruption reached its present
proportions.

No action Was taken because
it was regarded as a “ judgment
of Solomon'” solution. Some
areas would, be spared, but the
diverted lava flow, if .indeed ,

me
daring plan worked, .could later

threaten towns on the other side

of the volcano’s slopes.

been paid.

Some doctors are exempt-
because of age or early retire-

ment. But after allowing for

During the .
night the' lava

bearing down on Gidfre and sub-
nrhait areas advanced- another
half a mile bringing it to. within

seven, miles of the town. But
yesterday morning the volcan-

ology institute in Catania an-

nounced: “ It seems to be slow-

ing down.”
However, -Giarre's . -hillside

suburb of Macchia (population,

4,000) Is already livihg a night-

mare. Yesterday the lava flow

was only a mile away and ad-

vancing on a 100-yard front.

Experts feared it was “unstop-
pable.”

tone buildings yet keeps them
as living places rather than
museums with their original

owners still using them as
homes.

eight to 10 days.”

With the return of CoL Roberts
aod Mr. Whillans, the final

curtain on the Everest drama
was rung down.

While Col. Roberts described
a “success story” in contrast to

Mr. Whillans looked exhausted,
with a shaggy beard and sun-

burned face. He plans to fly

borne after' a week's rest in

Katmandu.

these, some 45,000 fees would
have been expected. .

There has been widespread
criticism of the council by doctors

in recent years. Many have ,
said

they will not pay the fee until

it has been drastically reformed.
They include two doctors who-
have just been elected to the

GM.C.—Dr. Katharine Bradley
and Dr. Francis Piggott.

Dr. Bradley, chairman of the
Junior Hospital Doctors’ Asso-
ciation, said she

.

had. not paid
and did not intend to pav until

either there was drastic changes
in the GM.C. or a public inquiry

had been set-up.
** I estimate that ten per cent.'

of doctors (about 8,000) have
refused to pay the fee. The
GJVLC.' daren’t strike us off.”

There was, he said, a very pre-

cise relationship between pri-

vate and public use with a dear-
cut contract in which the State
paid for public use and Che
occupant for his private use.

He also pointed out that
Sandringham and Balmoral had
been acquired privately by
Edward VII and Queen Victoria
respectively and were taxed as
personal property.

Why, he asked, should not
their income from investments
be treated in the same way?

Philip: Where The Money
Goes—P.6.

Albany—PJL
Editorial Comment—PJ.4L

a “sad story”, as others had por-

trayed it, Mr. Whillans said that

the expedition was abandoned
for three reasons:

It was getting late in the
season. of time this will involve, xninis-

Lack of support at Camp 5 to have been made aware of
sustain supplies to higher the strong feelings of Conserva-
camps. tive as well as Labour MP.s

The withdrawal of four climbers against excessive speed.
from three countries. The one thing, it is now be-

^ _ . coming apparent, that would
Personal snccess aim force the Labour party pro-

,, .. . u . - . marketeers into an anti-Govern-
Mr- Whillans added, defim- ment jine- would be any sugges-

ted some of the defectors came of And Mr. . Heath’s

Heath will

delay decision
Continued from Page 1

for complete evacuation if- it
becomes necessary. However,
Signora Assurxta di Maura, 51, a:
fanner's .wife, pulled her shawl .*'

round her and said: “ We're.not -

afraid. . I suppose we've afi •

learned to live with Mount Etna
'

and its sudden csqjrices."' . ' r .
-

The "night sky was tinged iia
by the molten lava," making^ it 7 __
look like London of the,. Wit*
days. Road .blocks.have beep-get

hp by "police all round the 'area

to -stop sightseers flocking inr;
;
±'j

[ {
Special - permission is needed

io reach Fornazzo with its gran*
stand -view of the lava cascade
heading towards Macchia.
somehow thousands of

seers still '.manage ..to

through.
- A policeman said to met "Theff

are here aO night I wntf I*

£7m. damage

on the pretence oF climbingthe tactics must obviously be to do
south-west face of Everest. They everything to encourage the

Head has ‘ full

• Damage to crops- and farmland
on the slopes of the mountain

—

some of Sicily’s ^-most fertile land

—is now estimated at more than
£7 -mllliou. The lava-covered land
will be useless for centuries.

In Fornazzo, the evil-smelling

and still incandescent lava crust

has toppled a bridge and
blocked the road leading' out of
town. Via .

Linguaglosssa has
suddenly become a cul-de-sac,

chopped off by a smouldering

“ From the French point of yfcwj
the only remaining obstacle

'
WV-.

British entry -now is the inp»^

were interested in personal
success instead of the expedi-
tion’s success.”
Discussing team co-operation

maximum support from all

parties rather than alienate it
There are two options open

to the Government if it decides

responsibility*

Mr. Whillans said that not to force a. decisive vote in
despite his direct request to tbe
Austrians, Wolfgang Axt and
Leo Sclommer to join the

The American-controlled Swift
Meat Packing Company distri-
buted lorry-loads of food among
delighted slum dwellers in
Rosario. Argentina, yesterday as
part of the ransom for the
release of Mr. Stanley Sylvester,
58. the British Consul General.
Mr. Sylvester is local manager
oF the company.
The self-styled People’s Revo-

support team at Camp 5, Axt
had replied: “For me every-
thing is over.”
Mr. Whillans continued: “He

did not really want to climb the
south-west face as he had

July: to wait until the reas-

sembly in October and after the

party conferences, or to recall-

Parliament in September for
.

a
week’s debate.

The case for speed has,

hitherto, been the need for keep-
ing the impetus going from the

promised his wife that he would agreement m
not because it is dangerous. It is now apparent that the pro-
A WVVUilOU Al 10 UUUBVJUUJ, ' . . _ • J » *
Tbe day before Mr. Whillans Market case needs time to be

had decided to abandon the developed.

lntionary Army has demanded
that Swift should distributethat Swift should distribute
£26,000 worth of food and sup-
plies in exchange for Mr. Sylves-
ter, who was kidnapped last
Sunday.
An indefinite teachers* strike

has prevented Swift carrying out
another of- the kidnappers’
demands that about £1,000 worth
of supplies be given to children
in seven schools.—Renter.

attempt on the 29,028ft summit
be made to tbe .south face and
found the south summit was
nearly 1,000ft up.
“We did not want to dimb

towards the south summit as it

would have meant deviating
from the original goal, the south-
west face. From 27,500 ft we
could have reached the summit
in about a day.
“Of course our success would

Ministers for
* Six ’ talks

Head teachers cannot give up
their full legal moral and per-

sonal responsibility for decisions

at their schools, Mr. James Rud-
den president of the National
Association of Head Teachers
said at the annual conference in
Cheltenham yesterday.
Mr. Rndden said there was no

place now at the head of a
school community for -the over-
bearing autocrat nor - for the
slick, tricky business tycoon.

Tomorrow, an emergency
debate will be held on the
"unfair treatment ” heads are

getting .because of recent
school incidents. It will be
opened by Mr. George Hawkins

30fL high lava mountain.

Signor Mario Cutuli, 48, a
policeman who has lived all his
life in the lava-devastated area,

said to me- in Fornazzo: “Since
I was a child-I -have' seen' live

eruptions. But In terms of
damage and danger this -is the
worst of the lot. In fact Jt*s

the worst in living memory" '

sibifity of pronouncing ium*
like ’Ees*."

'i

Grandstand view

that' about 20,000 people. a dg£_
come here and on Sundays that?

figure is trebled.” . . : ’ X

Despite the danger of a n»§
lava flow that could reach frar

town in two days there is a car**

nival, atmosphere in Foruazzo.,;,f

The only disgruntled
seems- to be Eignorj.RiSWpii

One lava stream is by-passing
tbe town after swallowing six
houses on the outskirts. But a

Paplado, . the'
.

peanut
Every day he drives -23 inagg-
to sell huV peanuts, soft drinfer-

and beer-. ...
'.

• '

...

But he complained : “ Business
- ’

is bad:L hhlv ' sell 91b. of ' per
nuts A'-day,; Some festa tins-.ttf

-

houses on the outskirts. But a
second is building up danger-
ously on a hill overlooking the
town.' Another 20 houses have
I .TJ-ii In 1 i I i * * 1 , * • t > B i M ' \

400 people. we : celebrate • every year bl)

-
.
Long lines of Ted lorries stood Sicily. I sell BOlb. a day. Noff‘

in Fornazzo’s main square, ready that’s n real festa. .- -:—

By Our Common Market .

Correspondent

Commonwealth Ministers began
gathering- in London yesterday
for a conference with Mr.

Teachers revolt on jobs policy;

and Kg fall in school meals—
~PJ8; Children's Rights, Parents’

Wrongs—PJA

have been for personal satisfac- Rippon, Britain's chief Common
tion but definitely not a success

'

Market negotiator, on Wednes-
for the expedition. The final

lor. Paul Newman. Burl Ives. 10.
News. 10.15. Play, as London. 11-15.
Felony Squad. 11.45, Weather; If*
All Yours.
•Not Colour.

Channel Is.

11 5Lm.-12j;s. Service. LSI,
Weather; Farming News. 2, Bon-
anza. asm. - Girt on the Boat "
(1962 U film): Norman Wisdom.
(Ja. A Dale with Danton. 4.43,
Golden Shot. 545, Charlie Brown.
&5. News; Regional News. 0.15,
London ISM. Weather). 7.55.
* Goodbye Mr. Chips" (1338 U
Sml: Robert Donat, Greer Carson.
10. News. 1BJ5, Play, as London.
11-15, The Odd Couple. 11.40, Epi-
logue; Weather.

day.

Representatives from 14 coun-
tries will meet Mr. Rippon- at

Lancaster House. Some of the
sugar - produdug Caribbean
governments are threatening to

reject the safeguards offered by
the Six because they do not
guarantee to continne to import
spedfic quantities oF sugar after

1974.

Mr. Robert Lightboume,
Jamaica’s Minister of Trade,
said on his arrival that Jamaica

4 PEKING FOR U.N.’
By Our Staff Correspondent

in New York
For tile first time in 21 years

the Gallup Foil reports more
Americans favouring than
opposed to the admission

_

of

Communist China to the' United
Nations. la the latest survey
45 per cent, supported the idea,

58 per cent opposed it, and 17
per cent were undecided.

© Copyright

CUSTOMS BOMREO
was not just hoping for better
safeguards, but expecting

Southern
Colour Channels 27, GS

11 &JU.-12.5, Sendee, as London.
2.27. Weather; Farm Progress. 3.

Derby Day Idocumentary). 4. “ Jet
Over the Atlantic" (1961 A film)*:
Guy Madlsaa. 5.25. Regional News.
5JS5, Joe 90. 6J. News. BJ5-755.
London. TJi. “Cat on a Hot Tin
Roof " (1958 X film): Elizabeth Tav-

Anglia
Colour Channels 24. 41, 58

11 Service as London.
1.40. Weather*; Fanning Diary. 2.15.
University Challenge. 2,45. "Simon
and Laura" (1956 A film)*: Peter
Finch, Kay KendalL 4J0. Bioscope
Bvgones. 4.40. Golden Shot. 5J5,
The Rovers. 6. Weather-. News.
6.15-7.55. London. 7.55. " Where the
Spies Are " (1965 A film): David
Niven. 18, News. 10.15. Play, as
London. 11-15. Derby Day (docu-
mentary). 12.15

, The Bible For
Today.
•Not Colour

them. A spokesman for Sir See-
woosagor Ramgoolam, Prime
Minister of Mauritius, said:
“ He has a lot of trust in
Britain’s handling of the sugar
situation.**

British customs officers worked
from a roadside on the Irish

border yesterday after a terror-

ist bomb destroyed the single-

storey Killer Customs posst on

the main road ' from ; London-
derry to Letterermey, Co. Done
gal. No one was injured.

Today’s Weather

RADIO 3 (464. 194m)
8 xjju. News, Weather; New Records

—Mozart & Brahms <S>. 9, News;
Music for St. Mark's Venice (5). 10.10,
Your Concert Choice, reeds. (SI. 11.
Music Magazine. 12. Haydn A Bartok
Chamber Music (S). it

«

. French
Music—Berlioz, Poulenc, Saint-5a?ns
(S) (140-1.45. Interval talk; David
Cox).

7 75 “ D Prigloniero * (Dallapiccola
opera). 3.15. Mozart, Brahms

& Liszt piano recital fSi. 4J, Mozart,
Fatnc Standford, Brahms: Bournc-
mmitb Symphony Orchestra
Talking About Music: Antony
Hopkins).

fi Bath Festival 1971, Director’s Con-
cert—Frickcr, Rainier. Hindemith

f£.40-049, Sir Michael Tippett talks).
740. Shakespeare's “ Henry VL”
Part 1 ft Part 2 to Act 4, Scene I (S).
rpt. (840-9, English Keyboard Music

700, Servtoe from SL James's, Kid-
’ brooke, Sth. London. 1145.

Motoring magazine; Traffic report
11.45, From the Grass Roots (politics).
12.15, Options (arts). 1245. Weather.
7 World This Weekend. Z, Garden-
.

era” Question Time. 2J0, Piran-
dello s: “As -You Desire Me
Margaret Robertson- 4, Pets ft
People- 445. Sport Scoreboard. 440,
Living World. '5, Zn Tones (for
blind listeners).' 5.15. Down Your
Way—RomQt-y. $45, Weather.
C News. 845. “ Strangers and
' Brothers'* (serial play). 6.45

Sunday Sport. 7, Subject for Sunday,rn Good Cause. 740, WOhelm
Furfevfingler Cooducts—Haydn. Beet-
hoven, Liszt. Schubert, Johann Strauss
f8.40445, Can Conservation Pay?—
talk). 940, One Pair of Ears—the
Sound of Popular Music. 948.
Weather.

Midnight Weather
General Situation : Pressure will
remain low over the W. of the
British Isles while troughs move
E. and N. across the S. hall of
England and Wales.

London. SB. England. E. Angua:
null Rain at times. Wind
moderate veering S.W. 6IF.

(16C).

Cen. S. England, Midlands, S.

Wales: Dull. Rain at times.
Wind E. moderate becoming W_,
moderate or fresh later. 59F.
(150.

L.Cot N. and N.W. England, N.
Wales: Cloudy, Rain at times.
Wind E. moderate. 57V. (140.

Channel Is., S.W. England: Dull.
Rain. Wind S.W. veerinc W.
moderate or fresh. SSP. (130.

Lake Dxstn Isle of Man, - S.W.

3.43 ajn~ U wn. HnO 10-37 aJOL,
JL28 PJBL Liverpool 3.48 ajn.
4J24 pul Southampton 341 a.m.
to SJ2 am, 4.18 pan. to 546 p-m.

Thetruth about
fixed price
systems.

WORLD WEATHER
Algiers

PC
s 73 23 Lisbon

F C
c 63 17

Amstdm rS7 14 Locarno r55 13
Athens r 70 21 London e57 74
Brcelona f 64 28

.
Lamb

Beirut- s77 25 Madri
Belfast f 54 12 Major
Belgrade f68 20 MaJat

Lxmbrg £59 IS
Madrid £ 66 29
Majorca *70 22

c6l 76 Malta
S75 24
866 19

Biarritz r59 15 Mnchstr c5S 23
Bmnghm f ST 14 Montreal *67 19
Bristol C 54 J2
Brussels" f 57 74

Moscow f 73 23
Munich - r?0 20

Budapest f68 20 Naples f 68 20
Cape Tn. f ai 27 New Yrk f 68 20

Scotland, N. Ireland : Bright
periods. Wind S-E. or ^.moder-
ate. 55F. (13C).

N.E. England, Bobbers, Edinburgh
and E. Scotland, Aberdeen;
Cloudy- Wind SJS. moderate.
55F. (J3CJ. - •

Caithness, OrenE? and Shetland;
Dry. Sonny periods. Wind S-E,
moderate- 54F. (12C).

Outlook: Dry in the N. Rain at
times In Cen. and S- districts.

rpt. (8400, English Keyboard Music
—S). 10, PULachuit from Whitsun-
<Uv (8). 10.40, Ravel ft Prokofiev
violin ft piano recital. 1149-1145,
News.
(3) Stereophonic, VHP.

IO News. 10.10, With Great Pleasure^ (poetry ft prose at Bath Festi-
*al): Sir Michael Tippett. 1040

, En{-
logue. 1049-1U5. Weather, News.U .45-11 ,48, Coastal forecast

RADIO 4 f330m)

mtolanus. cast anglia

•o^V.s/TsSbi^SSSiA'K

Cardiff, c 55 13 Nice
Cologne 'f61 I& Nicoria
Cpnhgn e63 27 Oslo
Douglas,

_ Ottawa

s 64 18
s 84 29
rn 23
870 21

The freeShell-Mexand BP. centeal heating
brochure will tell you just about everything
you need to;knowaboutadvantages .of oil-fired

central heating.

Isita good investment? Is oil the cheapest
central heating fuel? Will a fixed-price system fit

your house? What'sthe easiestway to pay your
fuel tails?'. . . .... ...... _

• r'Andsdopoe useful gindeliiies onplanning v

any Sort ofcentralheating for your home.
Postthe aMponforyourfree copy. And get -

oheof onr specialists to call The more you know
now"'

LoJU. ftS4 22 Paris -' f 61Jfi
Dublin r52 11 Prague c59 25
Ednbrgh f57 14 Rykjyik r46 8
Faro . f«4 If - Rome s68 20
Plorenco f 66 13 Stckhlm s 73 25
Ffnkfart fQl Iff Sydney s 65 Iff

Funchal r63 17 Tel Aviv *77 25
Geneva f 57 14. Toronto . s 65 IS

Sydney s 65 Iff

Tel Aviv *77 25

Gibraltar s70 21 Tonis
Guernsy f 52 71 Venice

f 75 24
s£6 20

7.S0 i m- Sunday Reading. 745.
Weather. 8, New*. 8.10, Sun-

day Papers. 840, Make Yourself at
Home I VHP—Sunday). 840, Pro-
gramme newr. 845, Weather. 9,
News. 9.5, Sunday Papers. bjs.
Letter from America, rpL 94#, Tbs
Archers.

SOUTH WEST, VTEST. SOUTH
8.30 a.m—B.BO, Sunday; RellshiMnow* aod rtrws /Lootfoa Raoio 41.

Luxembourg
7 pja. Dm Christian. 9, Mark

Wesley, II. Paul Burnett. 1 a-m
Kid Jenstn. :

lighttngmp time 9^5 pjn. to
4^1 &49U Son rises 4-51 a.m., sets
9,5 9-m. Moon rises 1CMU5 a.m.,
sets lJtB amu tomorrow. Hl^h
water at London Bridge &29 lul,
645 pjn. Bristol (Aromaotdh) 22
noon, 12-12 a-m. tomorrow. Dover

Helsinki f?5 24 Vienna f66 19

l“h™£ Warsaw f 75 24
Istanbul f 79 26 wSnJhn SJersey c57 74 Wshngtn c 61 Iff

Las • Wllngttt <54 72

SBefl-MocamJRP. CentralHeatm
Thewaatiitt

Palmas c70 22. Zurich ; c54. 12

c—cloudy; f—fair; r—rain;
a—sunny.
Temperatures lunchtime . locally.

1 f
JWnted ana tmhlMmun r iELEPRAPHiwiWWU lto fiB Offlea. •- ;
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